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WAKE FOREST COLLEGE 
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 

DEPARTMENT OF HIST'ORY 

C001ENT 00 LIBRARY HOLDINGS 

For many years the Department of History has emphasized the 
acquisition of source materials on the South, England, and Western 
Europe. Since 1957, hundreds of volumes of travels, official 
publications, perid 
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Most imp intell movement of late XlX Cen was applic of Darwini~n thoughtto social affairs. 
In words of one Am. social worker, "For if the Darwinian theory be true, the law of 
natural selection applies to all the moral history of mankind, as well as the physical. 
Evil must die ultimately as the weaker element, in the struggle with good." 

By early 1870's transmutation of species and natural selection domilfl.ted outlook 
of Am naturalists and scientists. But evolution controversy raged in universities 
and churches. By questinning Genesis account, or discrediting its exactness, struck 
at Bible. By blasting traditional view of sin, discredited morality of the past. 

But applioat of idea of survival of the fittest and natural selection to social 
development more far-reaching. Work of Engl essayist, sociologist Herbert Spencer. 
Widely read and admired in U.S. 1882 trip to U.S., elitreme excitement. Probably no 
other philos so widely read in A mer. Because it was a s~stem dedicated to world of 
steel, steam, competition, exploitation, and struggle. ' 

Use evolutionary biology to 
apply general law of evoltuion to society. Theory of social selection, places premium 
upon skill, intelligence, self-control, power to control others, and to adapt to technol 
innovat, stilll.ul human advancement, selects best of each generat to survive. Spencer 
coined the phrase *survival of the fittest". Deplored poor laws, public education at 
state expense, housing regulator sanitary regulat, even state protection against bad 
food or medical quacks. F vored volunt charity, as it elevated cnracter. Saw society 
as constant struggle for e~istence, and the most able do so. 

Popul because Am business 
world was a vast caricature of the Darwinian jungle. Successful business men accepted 
Darwinian terminology because it fit them so well. Tho usually near-illiterates, bus 
men in justify selves in age of scandal and exp~oitation immed picked up the golden 
phrase, survival of the fittest. John D. Rockefeller, in a '&lnday School addrews: 

The growth of a large business Is mmmely a survival cf the fittest. 
The Ame~ican Beauty rose can be produced in the splendor and fragrance 
which bring cheer to its beholder only by sacrificing the early buds 
which grow up around it. This is not an evil tendency in lnsiness. 
It is merely the working-mut of SkB alaw of nature and lllf a law of God. 
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Span-Amer War; 

In light of consequences, war .was most serious event of modern U.S.history, yet it was so 
badly bungled that it is hard to take it seriously. Most hilarious of ·all U.S. crusades, 
accompanied by comic exploits and funniest ·Of mismanagement. But to laugh is like laughing 
at a funeral or at a concert of serious music. 

For it marked the beginning of the imperial republic, was the d.ebut of U.S. on world 
scene as a major power, and was acqorr~a.nied by entry among gang of thugs who con 
trolled world affairs. It was comical and yet somehow pathos more apryronriate. 

Span-Amer war was extension overseas of the Amer Ci vWa:r and of the natl character-tr alt 
of frustrated idealism. New business bosses of the country needed new outlets fDr their 
incr production, needed raw materials for the maw of industrial giant they had created, 
needed colonies as they were the status-symbol of greatness. 

What matter that the little brown-skinned peoples of the Spanish world had other objectives? 
Or what matter the.it the U.S. tradit was in support of consent of governed and revol rts 
of man? As natural right had died a natural death in CivWar for the citiz of the country, 
. so died the Amer image of itself as defender on world scene of self-determination and 

......-- u~natural rts of man. 
fllelfu:f>i'Tes 'McR as n:e-pr-epared war msg for Congress .•• after Span govt had acceded to all our 

demands--" In the name of humanity, in the name of civilization, in behalf of endangered 
Amer interests which give us the rt and the duty to speak and to act, the war in Cuba 
must stop .••• The issue is now with the Congress. It is a solemn responsibility. I 
have exhausted every effort to relieve the intolerable condition of affairs which is 
at our doors ... I await your action." Seldom clearer case of a.ggr; seldom such sense of 

After some delay and indecision, jt resol of Congr permitted Pres to use force to end(right. 
~ sufferings in Cuba. fllis first act was to blockade the island, thus incr sufferings there. 

If' (A-pr 22) 
Jubiaoantly the nation prepared for war. Then some joker. .began to ask questions .•• sUJllIDer is 
bad time for operations in Cuba. Span have some 80,000 troops there. Entire U.S. army con 
sisted of 28,183 ofcrs and men, scattered all over continent. In JO yrs, not even a brigade 
maneuver; many regts had never had all companies together at one time. 

Natl Gd of about 100,000, but like all militia wa.s invinc in peace, invis in war. 
Some regts, as ?th NY, voted not to participate in war. 

Others, as ?lst NY, demonstrated unbea:X>ming lack of bravery under fire. 
Natl Gd under control of govs, who held pol pwr; must not be angered. 

One Navy monitor, loaned to NC Naval Militia, and not returned to Navy upon request. 
Equipment was bad, mostly left-over CivWar stuff. Con.gr had not supplied new smokeless 
powder to arty; battles vague because of great clouds of white smoke. 

Army equipped for perhaps 50,000 men, but more than 200,000 enlisted ••• w/accomp chaos. 
Q.M Gen, under invistig: MY dept doing well until this damned war came along. 

But people wanted war. :Battle cry, "Remember the Maine, to Hell with Suain." 
Purveyors of flags and bunting could not keep up w/demand. 

No modern rifles, no tropical uniforms, not enough tpn, no staff organization. 
Chicamauga Tenn picked as rendezvous point for regulars .•• sonn diseased. 
Tampa Fii.i. picked as embarkat point. It had no good wharfs, only one ry line to country. 

First action May 1 at Manila .•. war to liberate suffering Cubans bagan 10, 000 mi aWBJ', at 
place most Amers had never even heard of. Destr 8 Span ships w/loss of 8 wounded, 1 died 
of heat stroke. 170 degrees in engine room of ship. 

Tho Filipinos had revol of own going, even assisted U.S. in fighting span, but ri~hteous 
zeal of Amers took islands arcywBJ'. In taking Manila, worked deal w/Span by which 
got in but kept revol natives out. Dewey appealed for army of occupation. 

Then Span Adm Cervera left Spain w/flt of four ships in bad condition .•• and for two wks was 
lost from news. Atl coast got jitters. He turned up at Porto Rico, then went to Santiago 
de Cuba. Navy blockaded him there, called for Army support to destr ships. 

That was reason for mil activ in Cuba. At Tampa, Genl Confusion reighed. Material in 
boxcars all over Fla, unmarked cars and boxes. Hefty Genl Shafter--Littly Bobby, 

weighed JOO pounds, 1/7 ton. 





Solved probl of loading by announcing day troopships wo~ld leave, expect ingenuity of troops 
to get themwelves aboard. It did •• ;resulting in some highjinks among troups. 

8),.5 of cr s , 16, 07~ EM, 89 newspaper corresp in fleet .•• 2 weeks in ships. 
· ~eporter: We could not keep in line and lost ourselves and each other, and the gun 
boats and torpedo boats were kept busy ••• giving us sharp, nrecise orders in passing thru 
a megaphone to whttch either noboi!Jiy on board made any reply or every one did. 

Landing ·at Siboney. Horsw swim, small boats for men. No defense on shore, or it would have 
been murder. March inland w/diffics; fire fight in jungle, Wheeler forgets what war it 
was. Battle at El Caney, San Ju.an hill, ba].oon gives the target to Suan arty. 

Then Cervera made his break, while Adm Sampson was near Siboney; Commodore Schley in comd. 
Q,u.arrel between the two was of longer duration than the war. 

Two comments, at peace negots. Suan negot to U.S. negot, over effort to get U.S. to assume 
Cuban debt of $400,0001000--"My dear friend, it is cruel, I10st cruel; pray God that you may 
never be likewise vanquished." 

And Henry Adams, 1900: 11In forty Yea.rs America had made so .vast a stride to emnire that 
the world of 1860 stood already on a distant horizon somewhere on the same plane with the 
republic of Brutus and Cato •.•• The climax of empire could be seen apDroaching, year after 

. year, as though Sulla were a ,President or McK a. Consul." 
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u.s. Mil a•d •aval action liquidating Span Empire offered fine exe.J'lple ot the imperial 
republic in action. BriefesT. or our wars, also the most glorious ••• supplied as many heroes 
and legends aJE in 2! months as other wars did in five years. 

John Hay called it a "splendid little war." 
TR said it wasn•t much of a war, but was the best we could do under the oircumsts. 

Arose out or combination of manifest destiny to extend blessings or Amer liberty and 
admir. skills to less fortunate of tho world. and moral oblige.ts to relievo oppression ••• 

Spanish treatment of Cuban revolut brot forth the best eTidences of Trustee ir..terests in 
establ pol order to glorify G0d, irtcreasing effects ot newspaper propaganda upon the actions 
of the Common Man, almost adolescent desire to xaw use new playthings in Na"}', and the 

growing interest in securing markets for U.S. m.ggs. 
But for all the advance preparation in psych and pro!)«g, turned out to bet supreme 

good fortune of U.S. in selecting weak eneJ.1Y. 
U.S. did eTerything it could to lose the war, but the Span qust would not let thor.i do it. 

f'\c..~._\c.lf T~{.f 1g~,, 'fl\\r.,,..-g e- ~ l81't 
Revol in Cuba accepted thing. 1868-78;N-ff9'"5. To put down revolt, Span sent Valeriano 
Weyler ••• Butcher ••• concentrados, stories of atroci•ies began to appear in u.s. newspapers. 

(~ii:maK Reed clipped story of lynching postl!!as~er in s.c., put under headline or 
Cuban atrocities, handed to s.c. congrman) 

Was day ot newspaper ccnpetit in NY ••• Pulitzer•s World, Hearst's Journal. 
To get readBr~, played up tales of violence and improper conduct in Cuba. 

Frisking senoritas, who might oe carrying supplies or messages. 
Cuban rebels also commit attocities. which Amers willingly overlooked. 

U.S. church groups joined insistent demands fo1· a crusade vs. depraved, immoral, Cathol. 
Ono Ce.th editor declared t-hat Prot clergy be orgn into regt, shipped off in a body. 

Polits reg~ public interest, began to demand righteous war to end the evils ot 
·Span domination, preserve caribbean to u.s., "Ninety miles off shore ••• " 

Then there were incidents ••• deLome letter publ in Journal Feb 9,1898. 
J!aine sunk in Havana harbor. Feb 15 ••• "Remember the Maine" battle-cry ••• 

TR: Maine was sunk by an act of dirty treachery on the part of the Spaniards." 
Pres McK carried along by popul demand for war., Ultimatum Mar 27 demanded 6-months 

armistice in revol, end to ooncentr camps. 
~an govt immed rejected, then reversed itself under pressure from the Vatican. 
But Apr~ deliv war msg to Cohgr ••• emample of the ingredients of U.S. imperialism ••• 

"In the name of humanity, in ~he name ot civilizat, in behalf of endangered 
Amer interests which give us the right and vhe duty to speak and to act, the 
war in cubaimust stop. In view of these ••• oonsiderats, I ask Congr to authorize 
and empowor the Presid to take measures to seoure e. full and final termir.ation 
of hostils betw the govt of Spain and ~he people of Cu~a, and to secure in the 
island the establ of a stable govt ••• and to Ul!le the mil and naval rorces cf the 
U.S. as may be necessary for these purposes." 

Spaiish acceptance of U.S. peace terms before war began mentioned by Presid in one sentence 
on last page of his speech ••• and Congr by Jt resol approved Presid's request. 

Apr 22 authorized gagx Presid to call I'or vols; next day issued oall for 125,000 men. 
'-------.. 

Folwd by almost incrediblJ confusion. Arrrw of 28,000 troops, no mil exper Ienee except 
Indian wars and left-overs from Ci'VW'ar ••• no modorn equipmt--even Span had new smokeless pwdr. 

Tampa, which had no rail connections, and no loading docks, selected as port of embarkat. 
Supplies broke down completely under rapid buildup. QM Gen delbre:red Army •s most pathetic 

commenb ; "my dept getting a long fine until this damned war came along." 
Sols called canned meat--canned by methods sickeningly descrioed in Jungle--"embalmed bee 

Not enough blankets, tents, or anything else ••• 

Ldrship for imperial war contrib to the confusion ••• and also illus'tt'growing U.S. empire. 
Comdr ct Army invasion force was William R. Shafter, known to troops as "Little Hobby" 
because he was so huge ••• 350 pounds of hi.Jn. 

Shafter illustr great growth of U.S. in XIX Cen. Horn 1835, said to have been first male 
white child born in Kalamazoo Co, Mich; parents from Vt. Ser'fed as farm hel,P9r and s cl.oo I 
teacher; 1861 enl, commis 1st Lt in a Mich Regt. Rose rapi.dly, ended war w/regul col!'.mis 
as Lt Col on frontier duty; 1897 began brig-gen; 1898 given comd exped forces, Maj-Gen of Vol 



Ne.~al comdrs showed greater competence in faeing Spe.n navy ••• and their careers also illustr 
growing U.S. interas~s abroad. 

Fleet comdr in Cuban waters lf&S William Thomas SampsOI\, born NY 1840, of N Irish s•ock. 
Graduated Ne.val ace.de~ first in class of 1861; at sea in war survived ship explosion 

which took 60 lives ••• vtas quietly etfi cient, and handsmme man as sailors should be. 
Promoted in war to rank of Lt-Comm. · 

Afterwards taught at Naval Academy, hed of physics dept; then 3 yr hitch in Asiatic 
fleet as ship captain; held admin posts in navy--comdr Newport Torpedo Station, served 

at Naval Observatory, on inter-service board on coe.st defenses; supt of Naval A cad; supt of 
naval gun foundry at Washington; Chief Naval Ordnance ~ureau 1893-97, where he made innovate 
in guns and gunnery practices. Served on Bd of Inquiry on Miine disaster, then given comd 
of N Atl Squadron for Span war. 

Varied service, but only real cOJr.ma.nd was or Civ\'rar type ••• that he was promoted over 
a dozen others, w/higher rank, showed his reputat. 

w/declarat of War, moved flt out of Key West to blockade Cuban coe.st ••• won high honors for 
the excellenc* with which he orgn blockade or Santiago during seige there. 

Failed to win popul folwg for his action, largely because of his gold and unpleasant 
personality ••• ne.turally re~icent, did not provide colorful interviews, indeed was dis 
courteous to correspondents ••• and they disliked him. 

In eyes of the cou.~try, infl by press accounts. victory over ~pnn flt in Caribbean belonged 
to other naval oomdr, present. Winfield Soott Schley. Schley also clvil War sailor, and· 
(,i.,l~/'¢.pil/~'(.l..,{/pfir/1{/itj.,l/if/(;/,tiin.g u.s. trade re lats and interests in Pacific.) 

Born 1839 in Md, des oendanv of Bavarian and Scotch-Irishsettlers who came to Md pre-Revol. 
Ne.val Aoad olass of 1860; Civil War service in blokade flt near Mobile and cm Miss River. 
Like Sampson, taught at Acad after war; prof ot modern languages, then excitement as light 
house inppector. 1B84 comdr expedit to r es oue North Pole investig group; got good prsss for 
that; 1891 present at Valparaiso incid whe11 2 sailors from his ship killed by Chilean mob. 

Feb/9a was commodore. selected to comd Flying Squadron, but under Sampson, who was his 
junior in rank. Assisted Sampson in blkade of Cub~. and in naval engagement w/Span 
flt under Cervera. But at crucial moment w/dr to Key West for coal. 

Then, July 3, ca.me bis big moment. Flt comdr Sampson left flt for cont w/genl Shafter. 
Had left behind plans tor batl if Cervera showed up ••• and while he was away. it did. 

Schley, c&.rrying out Sampson's plan, got headlines for the vi~~ory. 
In popul opinion, Sahiiy wasrretivietor ••• long battle between the two, even longer 

in duration than entire war w/Spain ••• Sampson never got credit fO!' his plans and for ~he 
vic~ory. But Navy Dept investig brot forth real evidence ••• Ct of Inquiry docl Sohley'o 
conduct in action before Santiago battle "was characterized by vacillation, dilatoriness~ 
and lack of enterprise." 

Schiiy was a man of' great abil in peace, but who was indecisive under war responsibs. 
In battle w/Cervera. took his ship on a wide semi-circle away from Span foroes--and so 

fast in getting away that he almost collided w/u.s. battleship, which had to baok up 
to avoid his ship. © .flM.Jl.__ ~ 

With all his pbobls of comd, Sohiliy was an approachable m.an, well liked by gentlemen of 
the press ••• i.'1hich meant good publicity and high standing among public, 

Tho kr.own for his aggressive comd, and abil to adjust to crisis situations. it was a routine 
career ••• and no real preparat for modern war. 

He selected Tampa. as the base, he had charge of training and orgn the army, had responsi~ 
for movemt. Loaded ~roops into transports, fleet of 32 troop carriers carried some 20,000 
troops and supply uni ts. Then waited in harbor, in 1·it of indecision. Ultill:ately took 
direct orders from Wash to ~e~ flotilla moving. 

To S shore; diffics in getting ashore; horses swimning; 
trials after landing and move inland. 

Moved on Santia~o and El Caney; sed.ge of city led to surrender ~ruly 17. 
Thru much of this Shafter, like most of his oomd, was siek ••• malaria. other tropical diseases. 
Aug 8, began move back to U.S., to Montauk Pt, L. I., arJey" about 80% ill. 

Shfafter repres old-type army, officer promoted from ranks ,,;;o prev training or 
experience, move up thru survival and ability. Many of blunders of the campaign 

grew out of his command. Illustr great need for moro effic comd system if u.s. 
were to make good its bid for empire. Only Spe.n incompetence and woalm.ess saved 

him. 
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Perhaps most characteristic of the Span-Am War ldds was Pacific commander. George Dewey. 
Born Vt. 1837. grad Naval Acad class of 1858~ f~h in class of 15. 

In CivWar bet;ame exec ofor on ship Adm David Farragut used as flagship; learned much 
by observing the commander at war. Also demonstr coolness and efficiency under fire, 

and his abils to control undisciplined crews. 
Soon after Ci'VWar, given job of surveying off CS.lit. already planning to use his rlt to 
defeat Span in Pacific and take Manila. Studied Phil Isls thru yrs of peace-time service 
while on routine and unexciting service. 

Nov/9W given Oomd Asiatic Squadron; os.refully supplied it, and planned attack on Phils. 
Moved flt from Japan base to Hongkong to be closer to Rhils. 

Apr/98, when cable news that war decl, immed moved on Phils, found Span flt at Gavite, 
attacked May 1. After several houirs of firing, 8 shipc destr w/losa of 8 wounded. 

Victory at Manila made U.S. immed one of major powers in Pacific, and Dewey one of most 
popul of Amers. Appealed for troops to help him hold Manila, may even have gouten aid 

from Phil rebels on promise of i.."'ldependenoe ••• testimony later was confused on this. 
So popul was Dewey that he was urged as Presid nominee tor 1900. 

Dewey gave out interview Apr/1900, expressing views or naval o.t'cr on pol ofos; 
"If the Alr.erican people want me for this high ol.f'ioe, I shall be only too willing 

to serve them •••• Since st)'dj"ing this subject I am convinced that the ofc of Prasid 
is not such a vary difficult one to fill .. " 

But it was left to another, and much more colorful, hero of Span-Amer war, to fill the post. 
Dewey won acclaim of people, and from Congr promot to rank of "Admiral of 10he Navy" with 
provision t~t he woUld be retired only at his own request ••• aerved total of 62 yrs; 
career spanned period from CivWar to world emptre ••• and to them both he contrib. 

Miil lnd naval ldrs thus illustr probls of shift :from con.tinental republ to world scen1J. 
Also illustr good luck of U.S. in first trying its strength on decadent enenzy-. 

Imp mil and naval ldrs had won rank and experience in CivWar. held on to become ohie.f'rs 
in new war. 

In a day of overly-efficient planning and comd. their well-intentioned bumbling is appealing 
--and, wl'a t is more. under circumstances it was effective. 

Thanks to these men. U .s. became a world power. 

® Spkr 'l'homas B Reed commented on the Schley-Sampson feud over who won the battle or 
Santiago: "I don •t see what the raw between these t\•10 naval heroes is about. As far as 
I can see one of them wasn't in the fight at all and the other was doing his damnedest 
to get out of it." 



Imperialism and the Elections of 1900 

Folwg brief and glorious war against Spain, U.S. entered ranks of imperial powers. It was but 
a continuation of the deYels since CivWar, and as that war had made a nation safe for unlimited 
continental expansion of business, so the Span war would make the world such a place. The 
Trustees were triumphant in their program of morality coupled w/econ gains. But the ideas of 
the natl republ, and of .Amer revol heritage, did not die easily. There was vitality in the 
old Jeff ideals of rural Amer, in which morality was defined as guarantees to the rts of the 
indiv to have a share in the decision of policy and that goTt should be small, local, and sub 
ject to the consent of the governed. Colonialism, coming from a people but a century r-emoved 
from a colonial status themselves, seemed incongruous. But it was, in fact, but recognit of 
the tremendous changes which .Amers had made in 30 yrs, and the new world condits in which they 
found themselves. In the end the imperialists were successful in acoompl goals they had set 
for themselves when they built a navy and plotted a war. 

-., But they had to sell the idea. 1899-1900 saw discussions of the probl, which many recogn 
as a momentous step from which there would be no turning back. u.s. faced crossroads, and ques- 

~jtion was which way to go ••• to indu8ge opport for overseas possessions, or to deny the urge. 
~.,. Discussion and debate concerned reconstr folwg war, an:i dealt with question of what kind 
]i, of country would there be ••• just as reconstr folwg CivWar. And in aeither case did the rte 
~~ tors consult the natives of the oonq terrs. ~eb,;te.t.,"~cl ""'-VJGftf.'f""' ~p._si~ fJ.;/ :Isl.r ..aH,i Question concerned spoils of war--or to put ano1:her way, h6w should vi¢tory be used? 
~ It began, as do all U.S. wars, as moralistic crusade to destroy evil and oppression. But when 

concluded, debate over how to do this. And, as is usual, the people who had something to gain 
~"in material sense moved it and directed the moralizers to their own ends. 
~' Debate questions: Was it wise to attempt to lildminister foreign terr? 
~ Was it moral to ~t U.S. on same basis as the land-grabbing--and immoral--Eur powers? 
.~So when treaty of peace came before Senate there ware argwam.nts between supporters of continentaJ 

~.l Amer and imperial Amer.· Made a campaign issue in election of 1900, but it was not settled by 
l'Q<ld: the election. Other issues, and the anti-imperial ldrship, were also important. -:j After Nov/98, format of Anti-Imp Leagues, like Committees of Corresp in Revol ••• membership 
~o:;; mostly in few eategs--refonners, intellectuals. Had prestige but little unity. Circul anti 
~~ imperial opinion, and reports of atrocities in Philippine Insurrection. Based argument upon 
d \) abstract principle or goTt by consent overseas as way to preserve freedoms for Amera. "We hold 
v...'!i that the policy known as imperialism is hostile to liberty and tends toward militarism, an eTil 
'~~~from which it has been our glory to be free ••• The U.S. has always protested against the doctrine 
~ f~of internatl law which permits the subjugation of the weak by the strong. A self-goY state can 
'\-- >ftiot accept sovereignty over an unwilling people. The U .s. cannot act upon the ancient heresy 
~~that might makes right •.• We propose to contribute to the defeat of an,y person or party that 

J~stands for the forcible subju8ation of any peopl,e ," Quoted Linc: "those who deny freedom to 
i~others deserve it not for themselves, and under a just God cannot long retain it. •t 
l' And there were many other spokesmen in the Anti-Imper cause. Canl Schurz, great Gennan 

liberal: 11I belieTe that this Republic, in that sense, can endure so long as it remains true to 
the principles upon which it was founded, but that it will morally decay if it abandons them. 
I believe that this democracy, the goTt of, by, and for the people, is not fitted for a colonial 
policy, which me m conquest by force ••• and arbitrary rule o"Yer subject populations. I believe 
that, if it attenpts such a policy, on a large scale, its inevitable degeneracy will hurt the 
progress of ciTilizat more than it can possible further that progress by planting its flag upon 
foreign soil on which its fundamental principles of goTt cannot li '\'e. •t 

Grover Cleveland, ex-pres: "our govt was fonned 6or the express purpose of creating in a 
new world a new nation, the found at of which should be man 1 s self-govt. tr 

William J. Brtan, after his disch as Col of Nebr Regt not sent to Cuba: "This nation 
cannot endure half republic and half colony -- half free and half Ylilssal. 11 

This, then was anti-imp argument. 1. It was contrary to spirit of Constit--had been designed 
to giTe liberty ••• could not sanction taking liberty of ot.~ers ••• to do vo would mean end of 
our own liberties. · 2. It was against spirit of AmerHist; U.S. had been friend of oppr 

peoples, who quoted Oecl Indep and worshipped at L:i.nc shrine; now we would become oppressors. 
3) Would involve diffics in efforts to gov alien peoples with different tradits. 

4) Would require large navy, standing army, large budgets--evil of militarism--and would 
inevitably involve country in foreign wars. 

Against these patriotic abstractions and dire predictions, imperialists replied w/argumts of own 
1. Historic ••• allegedly destiny of hist that U.S. expand beyond her borders ••• had been expan 

ding as nation since 1803. Flag, said expansionist Sen BeYeridge in a famous sp~ech, had 
marched into the west. Should it stop now? -- The March of the Flag. 



2. Relig and charitable. Argwnt of \bite man's burden to civiliz little brown brethren, give 
them benefits of progressive civilizat. It was Ame:- 's dut~ to go into waste places of the world 
carry gospel of civilizat ••• and they had not heard of the eace Corps. Kipling put it a bit 
ironically in lines written after visit to jingoistic U.S. (Anti-Imps replied, charity begins 

Take up the \bite man's burden Take up the white man's burden (abroad. 
And reap his old rewQI'd; Ye dare not stoop to less-- 
The blame of those ye better, No:r call too loud on Freedom 
The hate of those ye guard. To cloak your weariness. 

God had given advantages, and his stewards had obligat to proffer them as gifts to 1he less 
favored. Take health, nutrition, snh.ools, shoes, and mosquito spray to a suffering world. 

J. But there was a third line of argument, also at home to Trustee tradit. Ran along lines 
of commerce and profits. Acquisit of colonies necess to furnish mkts for expanding Amer mfgrs, 

domestic mkts already full at existing prices and li id..ng stds. Easier to take new mkt than 
institute technol changes which would reduce costs. 
4. Finally, argument of Natl pride ••• many Amers .rttlllike idea of U .s. as world power, to 

which old Empires must give respect. Somebody must take these backward peoples as colonials, 
and U.S. insti.ts of freedom superior to those of other imperial powers ••• moral, unselfish, up 
right, to impose pax Americana upon the woeld. Wanted colonies as other imp pwrs had them. 

U .s. a nation of gadget collectors ••• colonies were gadgets to be collected and played w1 th. 

All these arguments advanced in Sen debates. Dems might haie defeated treaty and postponed 
experiment in imperialism, but Bryan, unwisely, looking for issue in 1900, urged that i t'te 
accepted and then tested in campaign. It was a mistake, for by election time it was a dead 
issue and could not be awakened. Bryan ran a second time for Dems, arrl McK ran again for Republ 
but with new V-pres candidate who will appear later in the story. Republ victory heraleed as 
a mandate on imperialism, but it was not t&at. Other issues intervened. Dems first attacked 
colonialism as prime issue, then turned against plutocracy •. Republs, to hide the issue, attacke 
silver plank in Dem platform as paramount. Republ5 willin& to re-run 1896. 

MQrk Hanna, Republ campaign mgt': "Thereis only one issue in this campaign, my friends, 
and that:j.s, let well enough alone." Wanted no rore .5-cent cotton. 

Many voters distrusted Bryan, whose record inspired no oonfidence in his sincerity for 
silver or anti-imperialism. Republ 11full dinner pail" was familiar motto. 

Still was hard for voterll to choose. 'Classic comment of one Nebr Toter~ ttit is a 
choice ~etween e"fils, and I _:in g~ shut my eyes, hold my no~, TOte, go home 

and disinfect myself." ~ 
So McK won second term in a confused election which his party regarded as popular approTal for 
its imperialism campaign. But popul Tote close--7.2 mills to 6.3 mills. 

And soon thereafter McK made speec to gatherin of Amer clergymen, in ltl.ich he explained 
his - ecis o accep hilippine Islands. nI walked the floor orthe lflii~ House night after 
night until midnight; and I am not ashamed to tell you, gentlemen, that I went down on my knees 
and prayed Almighty God for light and guidance more than one night. And one night it came to 
me this way--I don't know how it was but it came: 1) that we could not give them back to Spain 
--that would be cowardly and dishonorable; 2) that we could not turn them over to France or Ger- 

. many--our commerc rivals in the Orient--that would be bad business and discreditable; 3) that we 
could not :.eave them to themselTes--the;r were unfit for s elf-govt--and they would soon have anar 
chy and mis:rule over there worse than >:>p's was; and 4) that there was nothing left for us to do 
but to take them all, and to educate the Filipinos, and uplift and civilize anj Christianize 
them, and by God's grace do the very best we could b~ them, as our fellow-men for whom Christ 
also died. And then I went to bed, and went to sleep and siept soundly." 

And a guilt complex drove the righteous Amers to attempt that kind of empire. Ideals took 
a beating, but perhaps benevolent empire would atone. Exported roads, bridges, hospitals, schoo 
rys, effic administr, clean up mosquitoes. Good mingled w/bad; humanit uplift accompanied econ 
penetrat and mil coercion. Those natives who preferred ineffic home rule, ignorance and disease 
to the most effic rule by outsiders disliked it--but they must be crackpots. Colonial administr 
based upon realizat that it was morally wrong and unAmer, but could be made right by uplift an::i 
reconstruction. Idealism once again serTed the cause of A.mer econ expansion and carpetbag imper. 

It was the natural outcome of the CivWar, and its contirmat overseas. 
Thus, last two yrs of XIX Cen marked another turning ptiint. Made possib by victory 

of urban-industr oTer rural-agric in 1896. Got island possessions--Samoa, Hawaii, PortoR 
Guam, Philippine Isls, Wake Is. These made U.S. a world power, and deeply committed 

in Pacific affairs. Here was germ of Pearl Harbor, Korea, China probls. 
Other men took up the white man's burden so that your generat could serve at 

Guantanamo or Guadalcanal, at Seoul or Saigon. Once, long ago, there was a debate 
on the subject. One side was right but lost in 1900; other side proved wrong and won. 

And .the U.S. would never be the same again. 



Repr .timers. The Imperialists. 

S+ory of U.S. hist may be told in terms of its pol arrangements and orientat. First 
stage in devel was Fed Republ, from time of Cont and Constit to OivWar. Civ7{ar, was, 
in eonstit sense at leas•, testing time far the Fed Republ, loosely orgn collaction o~ 
states united for common purposes, but with X Ame9dmt preserving non-enumerated rts to 
states and people. Symbolized in names UNION and CONFEDERACY. Wne new, othtr old. 

Civl'iar tested Fed Republ, and rcund it wanting ••• failed test, and in rigorous survival 
of i:;he fittest which char struggles on constit level as on others, it died. Replaced by 
second u.s. constit arrangeJMnt, the Natl Republ. Emphasis upon union rather than states, 
uppn nation, w/contraliz govt administr. Yfas ne eess for rapid exploitat of continental 
resources, laying of rails on natl scale, orgn of bus enterprise w/o regulat Dr restriction 
at local level. Served well in its time, but also met a test, and failed it ••• test was 
drive to make of U.S. a great world po~r. extend authority over islands of i:;he ~ea, and 
conduct moral crusades to put shoes on feet and vitamins in food of the b9nighted ot the 
earth. Thus natl republ weirt way of fed repa.bl; replaced by imperial republio.~under which 
we have lived in Xx Oen. (Pe~ne em~citizens and subjects under same govt 

Marked growing up, coming o age, ot t gentlemen who had emerged trium.phan in CivWar. 
Characterized by extension or the purpcses and methods of i;he men of the Trustee tradi t to 
create a new world order, of honesy and efficiency, to glo,y of' God, under direction of the 
Lord •s stewards, and the profits to flow into pcckets of thOGe whot:i the Lord hath chosen. 

Indicates tmt a mtion ~Y do what indivs may not do ••• grow up more than once , and 
under different sets of values, purposes. Coun ~'Y had grown up once under Jeff tradits of 
lo~alism, agrarianism, demoer; now was grot'ing up again, under other tradits (Hamilt) of 
natlism. industry. urbanizm, and a demoor nffwly defined to separate fully between the called 
and the chosen, the boughf and the exploited. 

For while the Amer man of bus was expanding his dominion at home. he was not over 
looking opports for trade, markets, and profits abroad ••• not neglecting rest of ~he world. 

Amer capital that ouilt rys and establ indU>tr plants also looked longingly at opports 
for investmts in the world beyond. Fqt"l\trade grew, as country becaiae more industr; som.e- 
time in l880•s, bal of trade became favorable ••• marked emergence of a new industr power. 

1872, for trade worth bill dolls, never again fell below that; 1900 was doubled in value. 
Suoh a heavy traffin involved govt ··in two important ways: 1) traders travelling and doing 
bus Lneae , and investing. in foreign lands must be protected; 2) govt must seek new so•l?'~es 
of raw material,s I. and new ma!kets r= ~inished goods, a_nd protect s~. lanes f~ their shi~ 
ment •••• I"'-f"'\"M'/..._ ~ ~ uwh" ~.,, ~ ~. o..,...t,M. fMttl-< - Cd(:i.. ~.CV&, · 

Since 1856, State Dept had considered interests of bus-men, and had publ annual, monthly, 
and daily reports on foreign mkt conditions to assist them in doing bus abroad. 

Republ presids Grant, Hayes, and Arthur had pledged their effo;ts to expand and pro 
tect for trade of the country. In genl, for relats of U.S. must be considered, then, in 
light of the sane :f'oroea which were at work at home ••• expansion of business, growth of in 
dustry created need for new directions in 1'or policy, as Blaine and ottlers had seen. 

But while the continental limits remained incompletely developed, little interest in 
other lands. Approaching end of frontier, and free land, led men to seacnew frontiers 
beyond the continent. As continental expansion and m'nifest destiny had led to wars, and 
had br oughb internal changes to the country, naw major prob ls would concern securing, fi1-1 
defending and exploiting new Ls Iard s , new possessims elsewhere. Alaska was first ••• M;Jw~ 
purchased from Russians; next was attempted annexation of Santo-Dom~ngo ••• tho it failed, -Y 
illustr expansionist tnndancies. Important because in defending it Grant ~ade use of every 
argument later used to justify colonial expansion of imperial republ ••• serve as naval base. 

~~ oour wealth into the land, open new fields for missionary activs. 
~,.in Grant also urged expansion into the Pacific. Long interest there ••• u.s. nava\ expedit 
(.~~~in 1854 had opened Japan to trede, and long before that Yankee traders had disvevered China. 

1869, Gr,rnt recomm to Congress that it give special attn to these Ia nds , be cause of .. he 
"n.,oessity of looking to other mkts for the sale or our surp Iua ," 

Also looked to Samoan isl group, S of equator on route to Australia ••• fine place for 
coaling station. 1872, U.S. got permission f'rorn a Samoan pr Inee to establ naval snn in 
harbor of PagoPago on isl or Tutuila. 1878 treaty gave U.S. rts in region ••• soon Ger end 
Britain also c la Ime d the isls; 1888 conference at Wa.shir1gton over the isls, navies moved 
in. war eeemed imminent when hurricane struck, scattering the ships. Ger-Amer ships were 
d~str, but Brit ship got to sea, rode out storm, and took control of isl. 1894, Cleveland 
celled attention to the problem ••. fil"..ally, 1899, arter Span-Amer war, U.S. got title to 
Tutuila, Ger got most of the islands, and Brit got compensated elsewhere. 
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U.S. also irlterested at same time in Ls Ls of Hawaibn group ••• C'ongreg;at :mission.aries arrived 
to con•1ert the heathen, taught the children. Sons of the missione.rieis came baok i..o Harvard 
then returned to is lands to go into business; persuaded king to establ consti t govt; he 
d iv Ided lands betvteen self and hi& nobles, then Amers bought it f'rOJn the nobles or leased 
if from the king. Raised sugar cane and pineapples ••• and efter 1684, when navy opened a 
base in the islands, they were under U.S. protectorate. When the king acted like a European 
monarch and got self into debt, Amers gained control of the govt. Succeeded in 1891 by 
Queen Liliuokalani. •• immoral, profli~te, she offended the oensibilities of the proper New 
Englers •.• offended them even more by her intentiO?l to rid the govt of foreign infls. 

Took from forei~ers the right to vote. But, good children of Amer Revol, they knew 
exactly what to do. Formed Comm of' Publ Safety, found themsalves a. liberty tree, and pre 
pared to resist in hest Anglo-Saxon manner. Je.n/93, rebe~led, I'ormed republ under Pres. 
s. B. Dole, made treaty of annexation to U.S. But when it got to Wash fr:r ratifioat, Cleve 
land vras presid ••• and he investig the revol, declaieed tt was er ooked , and w/dr treaty fnnm 
the senate. Denounced as pig-headed -- or as Dem hero-~ depending upon your viewpt. 

'When Republs returned to paver in 1897 there was another revol; 1898 jt resol annexed, 

All this indicated that U.S. public needed to be enlightened. So a group of people, the 
imperialists, moved in to do the job. They planned and plotted, worked by devious means, 
and developed and defended a large policy or expansion; they also connived to increase ~he 
size of the u.s. Navy, and to mode rnd e e it as fit repreeentative of the impAr ial republ. 

Provided that only steil of domestic mfg should be used in naval eonttr ••• 
Carnegie got so rich he endowed peace societies, gave peace medals, and gave money to 

the Hague peace court. 
Efforts at naval constr brought into fight the advocates of a large ~avy. 18~5 estahl na~ry 
war college ••• gave lectern to bright and energetic navy capt, AlfrAd T. Mahan. Born 1840 
at West Pt, son of prof at mil a ced ••• so son entered naval a cad, grati i1'. 1859'" ••• already had 
traits of char which would make him important in Amer imperis.licm. Imhued with highest 
moral and mil ideals, which he strictly observed himself ••• knew that right was on his side 
and he always helped others to see hmr wrong they were. Literate and serious, had fine 
equipment to become propagandist for empire. 

After civwar, 20 yrs routine service in navy, until became capt 188fi and called to War 
Coll as lecturer, and in 1886, presid of college ••• 

1890 publ infl of sea-pwr on hist, 1660-1783 ••• won immed regognit as a classic of 
relats between pol and sea-pwr. Made use of history to set fcrth his ideas, clearly ex 
pressed. Used arguments drawn from social Darwinism ••• nations either grow or decay; con 
stantly engaged in struggle for survival ••• also pointed to great needs of markets, and pro 
tection for the carrying trade. 

"Whether they will or no." wrote in. 1897, "Alters :must now begin to look outward. 
The growing produotion of the country demands it. An increasing voltune of public sentiment 
demands it. The position of the United States, betw the two Old Worlds and the two great 
oceans, ne.kes the same olaim ••• The tendency will be maintained and increased by the growth 
of the European colonies in the Pacific, by the anvancing civilizat of Japan, and by the 
rapid peopling of our Pacific States with men whohave all the aggressive spirit of the 
advanced line of national progress •••• " 

Demanded harbor protection, navy to extend U.S. infl outward, rule that no for pwr 
may establ coaling stn \dthin 3000 miles of U.S. 

Vfi th such arguments, "phd Los of sea power" infl alleged thinking people in the 
country ••• also exerted gree.t irifl upon other energetic, aggressive people. 

Similar work of propag and rationalizat was performed by Congregat minister Rev Josiah 
Stron[r. born Ill, 1847, of N Engl Puri tan stock. and educ at abol Lane Seminary in Cinti. 
Here was clerical cou11terpart of Mahan, who expressed U.S. ex,ansiai in relig terminology. 

1885. publ OUR OOUN'l'RY, revision of small book tor Amer Horne Mission Soc, too\(' advantage. 
of opport to extoll virtues of U.S., Anglo-Saxon race, and urge that it should spread 
its virtuous and Christian civilize.~ over the land ••• Chapter on Anglo-Saxon and "Che 
World's future desoriees greatness of Angl-S, his preparation by God for spl purpose 
of assuming control in his name of all the earli:b ••• "final competit ot races, for which 

the Angl-S is being schooled •••• Th•n thi& race of unequal~d energy, with all the majesty of 
numbers and the might of w~alth behind it--the representative, let us hope, of the largest 
liberty, the purest Chr, the highest oivilizat--havi:ng developed peculiarly aggressive traits 
calculated to impress its ins'titutions upon mankind, will spread itself' over the earth." 
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For all of the current yap about the Gay 90's, intended to sell beer or bread, and the 
good old days, truth is that U.S. in 1890's was place of misery, econ conflicts, and land 
of disgruntled and frustrated men. 

As in 1830•s few agreed upon the reasons for the failure of the Amer dream. 
CivWar fought to provide pea ee, harmony. and prosperity; yet it produced confl, 
solid South, and poverty, unempl, farmer discontent in West. 

Period saw quest for the solution ••• thru farm coops, Granger laws, Populism,labor orgn, 
immigrat restrictions, anti-trust legisl, ICC, women's rts mvmts. 

Still no great improvement ••• and then bottom dropped out in panic of 1893. 
Foreign investors s~w Amer gold reserve declining, and sold their securities. Caused 
price to nnop on Amer mkt; took gold out of country. Only place where gold was available 

was from treasury. Reserve of gold soon declined. 
Pres Harris on saw gold leaving treas, endangering; the reserve --which Seo-l'reas thot 

should be minimum ot $100 mill. But Harrison was leaving ofc, and did not botl'.er. When his 
reserve 



Strong. Con~ 37-A 

••• 1'rothir..g can save the inferior race 'b31t a ready and pliant assimilation ••• What if it 
should be God's plan to people the world with better and finer matarial? ••• These great 
populations of Christendan--what are they doing. but throwing out i.heir colonies on every 
side, and populating themselves. if I may so speak. into the possession of all countries 
and olimes? ••• Thus ••• may be found God's final and complete solution of the dark probl8m 
of heathenism among many inferior peoples •••• In my own mind, there is no doubt that Wl.e 
Angl-S is to exercise the commanding infl in the world's future ••• How far his civilizat 
will be materialistio and atheistic, and how long it will take thoroughly to Christianize 
and sweei.en it, how rapidly he will hasten the coming 0£ the kir.gdom wherein dwelleth 
righteousness ••• is still uncertain ••• Is it manifest that the Angl-S holds in his hands 
the destinies of mankind for ages to come? Is it evident that the u.s. is to oe the home 
of thiE race, the principal se~~ of his power, the great center of his influenco? ••• Then 
inay God open the eyes of this generntionJ ••• I believe it is t'ully in the hands of the 
Christtans of the U.S., during the next fifteen or twenty years to hasten or retard the 
coming of Christ's kingdom in the woeld by hundreds, and perhaps thousands, of years •••• " 

Thus Strong. out of his implicit faith in his Stewardship, and in the superiority of his 
racial stock, concocked the ingredients of manifest Christian destiny to overrun the world • 

• • • the Mississippi plan now the bas Ls of l'rorld empire ••• 
the Great Commission serving the purposes of the Great Barbecu~ .•• 

And then there WP-re others, who may come up later in ~hese leotures,iTR, and Henry Cabot 
Lodge, and others1ilo corresponded, schemed, lobbied. and worked for navy, expansion, and 
empire • Also worked to pre ci pi ta te the Span-Am war • 

But for this. alsn needed pliant figure in the white house. Wm McKinley served \.heir pup 
poses. Every well-run empire needs a man in charge who is honest, moral, decent, and who 
has no God but the voice of publ opinion strained thru the proper channels of his close 
adv&~ ors. McK like a banana •• no backbone and slightly crooked •• but excellent front man for 
colonial expan&ion. lo~~ ~ ~ tt..r+-.tM '- ""4Ie. iv t++r". t'P.rl.rr4'lr ,·f'\. ~~ 

Born Ohio, but no other claim upon the publio ••• but advanced beca~e he was a triond 
of Marcus Alonzo Hanna who had money to spend on politicians who favored ~ariff protection. 
Hanna decided to bl.W' his little boy the presidenay ••• ~ade him congressmanand got a tariff 
in 1890 ror hifi trouole; made him gov ohio 1891,; then McK discovered that he had endorsod 
notes r'or a .friend to the amount or $130.000--he was a good friend--e.nd n0\'11' the fellow was 
bankrupt and McK was liable. Hanna took up a colleoticm from aaeng his .friends to pay this 
off ••• but he was clean as a hound's tooth, he and his dog also ••• 

Did not hurt MoK•s availtbility, and in Silver Crusade he was just smart enough to 
keep his mouth shut ••• handsome, personaljy high ethics ••• but willing to follmr publ opin. 

So. to bury elsction of 1896 as deeply as possib, took up cause of the benighted 
and oppressed Spanish peons in Cuba ••• 

And in the war ~he u.s~ suddenly discovered that it hav destroyed the natl republ in favor 
of a new imperial republic; that it had a God-sent--or a navy-sent, depending upon who you 
read--opportunity to remake the world in the innge of ~he u.s. 

For 'the imperialists, sy$olized by Mahan, Strong, and McKinley, had a large 
policy, which they carried out well. But they were wise enough to let people think 

the Amer empire just happened. 







Pause to outline what we have said and where we have been to 1909. 

I said course offers ne opport to fail; my chore is to interpr rather than to 
repea~ facts, to provide you a framework an which to hang the facts. 

First yrs after civwar, called Reconstr. actually constructed a new nation, 
on new basis, w/new Cons tit, to make a favorable a tn1osphere for bus enterprise. 
Centralizat to remove barriers to natl orgn of economy. National republ--not federal. 

Mov.ing toward imperial republic, soon became a reality. 
Take terrs, among oi:her reasons. for purpose of burying election 1896, turn attn 
away from soc and econ injus ti oes of post-war c banges , 

Span4"iar establ imperial republio, but it was still operating under precedents laid 
d~Nll in days of federal republic • 

..J. ~ So, taking advantage of widespread demand for reforms, using steam generated by 

i populists and progressives, 'IR and Te.ft made admin changes designed to clear decks r ~ for effie govt of a world power. 
·· .. ; In this, innova.ts made by TR, who gave direction and stimulated mvmt. 

J _1 ., But hard work of administr reorgn done by Taft. Had the kind of orderly mind necessary 
•5 ...f ~·.._ for the task. Not showy or effervesc like TR, but more consistent and persistent. 
~ J In outline, then: 1) creation of national republic on basis of war hysteria. 

! \I\ 5 2) erection of impe:Hal republic on natl found a ti Cl'lS ; 
<£- ~ 3) admin changes to make possib govt of an empire, world power. 

Establ impressive record of achievement, but energated much of it by pol failures. 
Taft record not all white, not all black either. 

Today's lecture might be titled, On the other hand ••• 
For forces at work in Taft yrs burst old pol alignments, divided Republ party. 
Perhaps TR himself' would have been indmi.dEtted by them. 

These events would be but of antiquarian interest, amusing anecdotes of interesting 
people, except for consequences in 1912. Internal conflicts w/in Republ pty resulted 
in Dem victory under first of the imperial reformers. With world as his stage, and 
universal ills to correct, Taft's successor would take U.S. far beyond days of contin 
power, into world affairs of new and terri.f'ying dimensions. 

It would, hwvr, but be working out logical conclusion to U.S. trends since 1865. 





Theodore Roosevelt. 

1915 justif canal action: nYou could no more make an agreement with the 

( 
Colom.bian rulers than you could nail currant jelly to the wall. The Canal 
was for the beneftt of the entire world. Should the blackmailing greed of 
of the Bogota ring stand in the way of civilization? ••• I determined that I 
would do what ought to be done without regard to them." 

( 
1905. to brother ... ii-law: "some time soon I shall 
brigand ot a 8outh American republic." 

His ooncept of "national honor" required that he 
to prevent tiB:b his doing what he wanted to do. 

Corollary was war if prevented. Romanticized war. on bas ia of' Span-Am 
war experience. 

1897: "It is very difficult for me not to wuh a war with Spain. rer 
such a war would result at once in getting a proper Navy." 

"In strict coni'idenoe ••• I should welcome almost any war, for I 
thing this country needs one." 

have to spank some little 
permit 

sould pu:n:Jd; no nation 

Not interested in war primarily f<r econ reasons, but ror reasons of power and 
prestige. plus the naval strength that would bri:ng power and prestige. Econ 
argU111ents were useful because they won over converts to imperialistic policies. 

'-, Policy of' big-stiok: "don't bluster. don't flourish your revolver and never draw 
/ unless you 1ntand to shoot." old frontier maxim. 

"No man who is not willing to bear arms and to fight for his rights ••• 
should be entitled to the privilege o.t' living in a tree co:r:ununity." 

Did not want u.s. position determined by "the man of mere wealth. to whom ~he stock 

( 
mark.et is everything, and whose short-sighted vision is bounded by the horizon o.t' a 
material prosperity." Nor did he vmnt tt determined by "the anemic man ot culture 
whose education has been so one-aided as to develop cultivation and refinement at 
the expense ot the virile qualities." 

(

"There is no plaoe in .-he world far nations who have become evervated by •oft and 
easy life. or who have lost their fibre of vigorous hardiness and manliness." 

"All the great masterful races have been fighting races, and the minute that a 
race loses the hard fighting virtues. then ••• no matMr hCJW skilled in commerce 
and finance. in science or art. it has lost its proud right to stand as ~he equal 
of the best." 

"No triumph ot peace is quite so great as the supreme triumph of war." 

Fleet-around-world, and Gentleman's Agreement over Japanese immigrat. part ot 
same policy of making peace while threatening war. Had effect of humil Japanese, 
and many determined to build a navy so they would never be ce.ught powerl•H again. 







TR as President. 

For e.11 of the fun in \.he man, which make car Lea ture natural, left indelible mark on Amgovt. 
Brot energy, breezy optimist, and new concepts to ofo of Pres. 

Pres 's differ in concept of the ofo as muoh as in policy and in action. i'our major 
views of ~he ofc: l) Washington: Chief Magistrate of the Union, above party, illustr by 
his aptmt of both Ham and Jeff to cab. Tho he had to ablndon lnfty perch and acknowl partisan 
activs, his concept still a part of AmPres. 

2) Jacks on. saw the of o as expressing public opinion--def'ined as ari th majority of voters. 
3)Lincoln saw ofc as potential distatorship--asserted indep, in crisis, of other branches, 
esp the Congress. 

'1R put together fragments of these concepts in a new syathesis: his admin of ot'c refl value 
of pers ldrship, together with enuf"f flexibil to adjust to crises which legisl had not fore 
seen. In both of these emphases he made use of former concepts of presid, and he also 
illustr both the power structure of the new 4m natlism, or imperial commonwealth, and 
the progr mvmt to humanize econ an:l pol order. 

Pers ldrship in everything he aid, from seizure of :Panama Canal to settlellllnt of Anthracite 
strike; flexible admin illustr in reaction to Bankers Panic of' 1907, when ho authroiz Us 
Steel to purchase Tenn Coal & Iron works in B~m w/promise not to interfere. 

Hists and critics, for these reasons, ha'"' o.ften cmract TR as 11phony!' or "pseudo" progr .• in 
comparison w/ dem progr of LaF and his western allies. But such a obaract betrays tmir own 
values. For there were two distinct parts to the Progr mvmt. Le.F's agrarian radicalism. 
based on long-standing opposit to "outside interests" personified by rys and "9ef' and grain 
trusts, arose out of vradit of Jeff, the frontier, and populism. 

TR•s reformis~. on other hand, had no connection w/Jeff; instead out or tradit of Hamilt, 
the Federalists, the Ca~vinists of Great Awakening;, and the impact of industr and urbanism i•\(.f' 
upon Am.er lif'e. 1 .. ,,.ti,_f.,.1 .s'h<. 1.- •. l= l 1'<·· i 
r - If one was dem and pol, and the other was moral am 11constructive11, meaning to find a way 
to regul various groups in the land without altering ~he business structure, they merely refl 
their diverse origins. 

If' one had as objective to ex+..end areas of democr and thus incr govt effic and neutrality 
in confls between citiz, while otm r centered around moral distinctions between "bad" and 
"good" guys, and sought legisl to inor pwr of govt with little regard for dem basis, agtb 

, they uemonstr basis discrepancies between sources of re.form and criticism. 
'1R was an easterner, w/urban ce.okground; .friends repr sane •• sound, oonserv action; 

he never underst basis of 1..e.F and Bryan and mid-western dams-insurgents. i:iromounced tiryan 
"down at bottor:i ••• a cheap soul" and called La.F a "shifty self seeker." Being himself' a 
great soul and a public servant, he could make these observations. 

On other hand, regarded defenders of property and order--Allison, Spooner, Lodge 
et al-- as "broadminded and patriotic ••• sagacious, skillful, and resolute. 11 

With thes9 prejudices and mer al maxima, '.LR took over white hse in 1901. His actions and his 
programs there determined much of course ot XX Am hist. Was adept at pol orgn, public relats 
and public Ei.dministr, and in these set pattern later f'ol,.~'d. 

He called it a Sq~uare Deal, but with cards stacka') .in....£ac:t_§e_t_!!,.s~-'lPon path to statism 
and govt by bureaucra~r. 

1. In [irsfPie.oe, m was a proi'ess polit who loved his work. Not since Lino, and after 
not ti 1 another Roosev. would th ere be a pres who got such f' un out of' manipul people • 
He trade a career of pol, stuHed and mastered its devious ways, because he loved power. 
All poli ts love pwr or they would not be in ..he ousiness. Power is the motiva t f'or partisan 
pol activ. Men take it :flp for thrill of wielding power, of manipul people, ot making aptmts 
plans, policies, and f'or the chess-game of placating opponents to gain a point. 

To most, it is hard and thankless task; to some, it is a sport. a game to relish. 
In such activs, TR was at his best. uoved to lay plots, mobiliz public opinion behind him~ 

And he was above all a partisan polit; worked/w/party, thru party, for party advantage. 
Knew Republ pty was that of patriotism and public welfare--saw no confl between party and his 
conscience. His early pol poai ts, e.s CivSvcoCommis, St legisl, on Police Bd, as asst 
see Navy and as Gov NY taught him impcrtant lessons a.bait the way things get done. 

Lee.rne~: L) most imp aspect or govt was not in legisl but in administr. 
2) Admin systems depend~d bpon pol orgn. 

As polit in oto used these ..Lessons to make changes which would become permanent. Esp in 
public administr--polite term for bureaucracy and big stateism. 



Selected man for otc who were at same time acceptable to party and were competent to do the 
job. Secret of administr, to '!'R, was to break down large questions of policy into manageable 
diminsions, refer to admin agencies composed of competent men for solution--outside legisl 
or cons tit framework. Like himself the a gents would be restrained not by cons tit protections 
but by a self-imposed moral aisoipline. Qt~S'- 

This was the forerunner of later "letter agencies n and admin oureauoracies. It was 
but a short step from the ICC to NASA, as govt agencies go; but it marked a great gulf' betw 
popular control of govt in all its aspects and indep bureaus completely indep of voters. 

TR also re cegn, as few men did, that probls men faced in 1901 were so .iarge, and geogr so 
spread oub, that only the fed govt could taekle them. (Day of indiv was over; life-raft 
existence spreading.') And to tackle them, in name of preserving rts of indivs, it needed 
vast new grants of power. Much popul demand for this extension ••• must create big govt to 
balance big business. Indeed, much of Progr mvmt bound up in attempts to make laws giving 
govt more power over something or somebody sane of' us do not iik.e. 

That the a.ffort also provided great power for i t.s wielder (TR) was con-incidental and 
absolutely intentior.al. .. There adhee es in the Presidency," TR said. "more power than in any 
other office in any great republic er const monarchy of' modern times •••• I did not usurp 
power, but I did greatly broaden the use of executive power." 

Was first really strong Pres in modern Amer, and by making use of modern means of 
dissemina t was fir st really strong pres of the:r:i a 11. 

He was "Tribune of the People "--a concept separated by a giant intell step !'roro the 
Chief .Me.gistr of Washington. and a ooncopt implying a powerful overseer, an agent for ~he 
plebes against the patricians. vested of necessity w/vast discretionary powers. That he was 
himself of the patricians marely made the grant of powermore acceptable~ 

To make possib such govt extension, as well as to create a pol engine for TR to diroct, must 
first become king in his own house. From. McK inher an ofc and an or gn , Cfo of pres, w/its 
inherent p aNer s , was his a Ione ; but orgn, Rapubl pty, be longed to M Hanna. This 'l'R eou rd not 
accept. Would use pwrs of of'c he held to steal ~rty he wanted. Soon moving quietly to 
assume control. Already had strong .friends in East, who had helped put him in Vpres ofc. 
But itl West and South, party orgn was Hanna's. So, over 2-yr period, TR took it f4.way b~· 
use of pa'tr eea.ge and pO\'ter of' personality. Aptd men to ofc (in Colo, for instance, to 
the Denver mint' who WOU.Ld support him rather than Hanna-men; also worked to create image 
of Hanna as the epitome of the Populist monsters ••• or the Hearst cartoon of "Dollar 
Mark Hanna." Smeared so we 11 his ts still regard Hanna as vile and immG?'a l in publ lif'e ~ 
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1fllhli"- 
Ofita- P'M-~,_.~/twt~""""r. 

TR aad Lhe square Deal._/ - t_i,._c.~ft1k"-kAL4l~.l\.~lli('r~r'Jukf/"-~r/i-'f- 
T ~ i}!tr'···;tJ'ff 'lt'<~r ..,.., '~J~,-11-1"'4 ·fit::', ~ 

Hists aJtd critics have often characterized 'JR as a "phony "·:P;~gressl've11 ,-.-i'l cC:ph~lEfn""wit~ At--<) f 
dam progressivism or 1.AFoll and his allies. But such a charaoteriz betrays their own valu.el!. ~d' 

For there were two distinct parts to the Progr mvmt. "'~ 
la.F's agrarian ra.4icalism, based on long-nurtured opposit to the "cubs Ide interests1' . r 

personified by ry cotps and beef and grain trusts, stemmed .from the tradi t of Jef'.t'erson, the 4t" . ""' 
frontier, and Populj.sm. . · 

TR's reformism., on other ,hand, came out of tradit of Hamilt, the Federalists, the 
Galvinists of i.he Great Awakel}ing, and from impact of industr and urbanism upon Am life. 

I.f one was demoor and pol, and other was moral and constructive (that is. agreed 
with defenders of status quo, they merely refl their diverse origins. 

If one had as objective to extend areas of democracy an:I thus increase govt 
efficiency and neutrality, while other centered around moral distinction between "bad" and 
"good" g\,\Vs, and sought,legisl to increase pawer of govt with little regard to aem us.sis, 
again they demonstr discrepancies in Am life and thought. 

TR was an easte~ner, w/urban background, whose .friends repr sane, sound, oonserv action; 
never understood basis of La.F and the mid-western insurgents. Pronounced Bryan "down at 
bottom ••• a cheap soul," and laF "a shifty self atee ker." 

"I.evicy and cynicism in a public man s~ems well ... nigh as objectionable as corruption 
itself'." 

Regarded defenders of patriotic and conserv Amer--Allison, Spooner .. Lodge--as "broad- 
minded and patriotio ••• sagacious, skillful and resolute." It. 

.i""" ~- <,.c.yit° .f t"'-'. ') 
Withithese prejudices and moral maxims 'ltt too7 over White House in 1901. His actions and his 
programs there determined much of the ceur se of U.S. XX Cen histcry. Was adept at pol er gn, 
public relations, and.public administrationl and in these set the pat~ern .fo1wd later. 
called Square Deal, an fact set U$ upon pa "&h to Sta tism and govt by ourea uera cy. 

In first place, was a profess iona 1 't)oli ti cian who loved his work. Not since Lincoln, and 
aftewward not until the Second Roosevelt would bhere be so much tun in manipulating people. 
He made a career of pol, studied and mas+~red its devious ways, because '.m' loved power. 
All polits love pav$r, or they would not be in the busir.ess. It is the reason .for partisan 
pol activ. Men tab it up who love thrill o.f using power, of maneuvering people, making 
appointments, plans, poiicies, placate oppons to gain a point. 

In such e.otivs fR was at his best. 
And he was a party pcli-t'. Worked with party, thru party, .for pe.rty and people. Knew Republ 
was party of pa triot~sm and public welfare. Saw no oonfl between partisan aotiv and moral. 

Early pol posits, as 9iv$voe Commiss, on Police Bd, and as GovNY, learned important iessons 
about the way things ~ot done. 1) most important aspect of govt was not legisl but admi11ictr. 
2) Admin systems depended upon pol orgn. 

As polit in ofo pe used these lessens to make changes which would becOl'!ie permanent, esp in 
administr--pollte tern for bureaucracy and statism. 
Select for ofe men who were at same time acceptable to the party and also able to do the 
job. 
Secret of admin was to define large questions of govt in manageable dimensicns, break 
down into parts, refer to admin agencies of competent men, like hirr.self restrained not 
by constit protections but by self-imposed moral disci!)'line. 

'l'his was, .forerunner of later "letter agencies" am administr bureaucracies. Short step 
from IC'C to NASA, but great gulf from popul control of. govt to indep bureau. 

TR also reoogn. as few men did, that probls men faced in 1901 were so large, and geogr spread, 
that only fed govt could attack them. And it needed vast new grants o.f power to do so. 
Much popul demand tor this extension ••• must create bis; govt as balance to big business. 
That it also provided great power to its wielder ('IRJ was incidental and intentional. 

WI-I ..... ~-~ .f'e&"tk" -S'f ~'\ 1o"1 ;.,.WU 'i<f ~- ''a.,.M,.ti~ .,_ r~-(...1 ~Ji~.-, "''wt-•1-tlt\,u \If .. f-.;\fc;;A&..\ 
·1·0 make possib such govt extension, as well as to create an engine for 1'R to direct, first i 
had to become king in own house. From MdK inherited an ofc and an orgn. Ofc, w/its powers, 
was his alone. But orgn belonged to M Hanna. This 'lR could not ~OJ2n...l&Vin:g quietly 
to steal it .from its owner. Had strong frieruis in East, who-pUt him inVt:>res o.fo; but in 
West and South party was Hanna•s. So, over a two-yr period, took it away by patronage 
and personality. Aptd men to of o (in Colo, for instance, to the Denver mint) who would 
support him rather than Hanna; also worked to depict Hanna as the epitome or. Populist 
monsters; ;Hearst cartoon 0£ him covered w/dollar mark lianna. 

\f tS '4L .f wt""' w{ 'tlM. {f:' tli.t 1.A£iilllf\. 
-'"'\ f O~( • 



Also by pereonality, won acclaim of small bus-men, farmer groups, Negro republs in South. 
Thus, before Hanna died (Feb, 04) TR already mast.er in the party. 
All over U .s. had constructed a pol party. a personal orgn w/in Republ pty, which replaced 
older coalit of Hanna and McKinley. This easily delivered him nominat in 1S04, and won 

by large majority in election. Pol success. 
'!hen he moved to put a program into effect. (Made unfort remark about no more nornine.ts) 

At nominat, me.de statement: "if elected I shall go into ~he Pres unhampered by any pledge, 
promise, or underst ••• save ey promise ••• that so Iar as in my power lies, I shall see to it 
that every man has a square deal." And that became motto o:f' campaign and program. 

was an unbalanced, not square, deal. Never truckled to labor vote, tho supported sensible 
artisan orgn of AFL; did little to help £armers other than working to regul ry rates. Was 
loud and noisy, extreme in words, but in practice did very little. 

But got reputat for trust-busting. Based on Northern Securities Case, 1904. Was a holding 
company for rys tmt ran thru many states in N'ff, symbol of amoral integrat of business. 

TR worried more about business policy than bus bigness, 
more about mthods o:f' getting profits than in getting profits. 

Bigness was normal aspect of' indfJstr society-econ, but must be regul when nethods unethical 
Elkins Act 1903 forbade rebates on f'rt rts, but was widely evaded. 
Congr establ Dept Commerce and l..e.bor, incl Bureau ct Corpns to investig big business. 
Great coal strike 1902, TR intervened in publ interest, brot e..rbitra-tion and peaceful settlemt 
Jan 1905, cort decided beet trust was contrary to Sherman aot. 

In his 7 yrs, 'lR administr won indiotnents in 25 trust cases. 
TR got good publicity out of' it. Each case attacked methods, process, rather than bigness. 

He also played pol game to get Hepburn Act. I Senate of Old Guard not interested in de leg auth 
to semi-indep commissions, so ':l.R countered w/demand tor tariff reform. Panama Canal Oommiss 
announced it would purchase supplies in for countrjes, because it was a "cheapest market" 
policy--and TR announced it as his own order. Raised great stir ••• govt could purchase abroad 
but people could not ••• dramatized effects of' tariff' rate!?, on price levels. Same items sold 
in Vfinrlson Ontari>o far a bout halt what 1.hey sold i'or in Detrt>mt. But a few days later, he 
cancelled i:;he Panama "cheapest mkt" order ••• had its ef':f'e~ts in frightening Old Gd. 

People who favored low-tariff and ry regulat, opposed by high-tariff, no-regulat Stalwarts. 
Could not have both, so 'ffi used tariff scare to puah for ry regulat. 

~nd his method was to propose administr changes; create new administr body, to which power dele~ 
to fix maximum rates. Was a question of' who controls--Congress, by laws which could be interpr 
in Cts, or by Commies with power to act. 

in 1906, many men o:f' ~incere C<llviction joined Old Gd obstructionists in opposing idea ot 
comhining in one body the quasi-legisl power of' setting rates, even the maximum, 

the semi-judicial power to decide validity of ra1.es; 
the semi-exec auth of irNestigat and enforceimnt. 

Hepburn Act would do that: incr ICC to 7 me?!!bers • of whom only 4 of same party; extend power 
over rates and eJll:f'orcemnt of re. 'b:ts, prescribe forms of' bookkeeping and en:f'or ce ry compld.ance; 
bring suit against companies and fight oases in courts. Cts would thus have power only to 
determine legality ot Ice orders, not with their wisdom or consequences. 

Thus TR envisioned an entirely new kind of f'ed executive power to control complex processes 
of an industr state; anticip methods of tm future. Probls too complex for any one man to handle 
must be de leg, w/auth to aot, to exec agencies and administr instruments. 
OTHERs: Pure Food e.nd Drugs, Employ er liabil act; campaign contribs aot, conservation agencies 

in for policy, shook a big stick but did not talk softly. Roosev Corollary 1.0 Monroe Doctr took 
US marians to caribbean to ke~p order--f'or order was morality. 

But it was his domestic affairs which set the precedents. Hepburn Act provided preview of 
modern administr system; extended and enlarged by other Congresses and by other 11-esid orders, 
federal regulatory agencies -- not l):nder judicial review in strict sense, and not under dem 
co~trol in any sense except as Fed cts follow election returns -- promoted the national welfare. 

For the troubles of' the day perhaps cnly extended natl power, in hands of Pres, would a eccmp 
effective results. '.1'R mobiliz full pwrs of his of'c to create orderly administr system of effie 
fed controls for the positive, cc:nstr govt of an industr society. And he set the precedent. 

Students often ask me whe.t can one l!fln do? Ans is buried deep within the complex 
and anti-dem adminis'tr ins ti tut f'oun:ied by 1R and furthered· by his successors. XX CEn reform 
produced, not a new birth oB democracy, but a monster incapable of dem control. It it has worked 
benevolently, was to credit of operators rather -.han to checks-balances o:f' the system. 

Natl Progressivism brot;i'i'orth upon 1.his Continent anew Enlightened Despotism. 



TR and Progr Hvmt 

No sooner had Amer crusading 11pirit been frustrated by the exigencies of war and recontE 
which led to imperialism than its leaders turmed a corner and changed the subject. Elec 

tion of 1900 taken as maadate for empire, with all it entailed in philos rejection of 
Arner ideals. Crusade to make men in Cuba free resulted instead in a new kind of slavery, 
enforced by Marine corps landings dozen$ of times in the i5lands of the Caribbean and 
beyond. It turned out to be, like the Civil War crusade to make men free, a gigantic 
bludrler. So, quickly, men turned to more hopeful cau8es in the:ir effort to wim their 
merit badgee and to carry out divine injunctions about b~ing your brothers' keepere. 
Thus, while the country rushed into the grand experience of empire, the predominant 
dome~tic activity concerned the progressive moveme~t. 

Amers turned a corner in the two years before 190J. The exciting debate over silver 
in 1896 was only four years ago but seemed a century. Like a cleaver in time the Span 
War cut acro~s the calendar, separating Amers forever from the simple rural surroundings 
is which most of them had grown up. Life e eemed new and hopeful, as tho the dreary yea ra 
of waiting were over; the world was the American oyster a•d he would open it with his 
sword. It me.ant that the imperi~l republic h.ad irretriev•bly replaced the n.ation.al repub 
lie which had seemed so gr-and in the days of its youth when it had aaved the Union and 
made the continent safe for n-.tl power. J\nd, like the r.apid .adjustments which the CivWar 
h•d made necessorry, the change to empire .also produced abrupt shifts in methods, institu 
tions,.an.d values. It created in Amer soc .and econ .a new s:yathesis, a new order, which 
ple.ased m.al\y and made ot her s unhappy. And, as if to try one more time to stop the world 
so the dizzy p.assengers could get off, those who found themselves at odds with the new 
order of things arose in protest. What they wmited was • retunn to the good old days , 
but perversely they cal.Led themselves progressives, as tho they were Loo kl ng ahead. 

McK1 s second Lnaugur marked the turn of events. It w.as the first of XX Gen, and 
Lnaugur Laaf of the Union Gens to sit in WhHae. The few vets of the GAR were oversh110dowed 
by the noisy cowb!!JY .antics of the Rough Riders, upstart vets of a w.ar which had seen no 
m.ajor land battles .and which was beneath the outraged dignity of the old men. McK1s in.aug 
spoke of Amer's abundant production, the growing foreig• mkts and extending lines of com 
merce. Briefly he referred to oblig.ats imposed by victory over Spain, and .appealed to 
.Amers to renew the:ir faith in an ci.enb principles of the Republ. It was cente:nni.al of the 
first in.augur in D.C., •n ironic difference between Jeff end McK. 

Thea, in Sept, an anarchist shot McK in Buff'al,o and six days later he was dead. 
The old guard went out with the old century, and A.mer had a :new and exciting oresident. 
Theod Roosev, born 1858, NYC, Harvard 1880. Served in NY Legisl, 1884 fought Blaine and 
lost. Also loet wife, died in childbirth. Rdtired: to NDak on r anbh , wrote history. 
1889 to CivSvcBd; 1895 to NY PoliceBd. 1897 was undersec of N.avy, then war hero at S•n 
Juan hill. Upon his :baturl\ bec.ame Gov of NY, kicked upstairs to Vpres, •nd succeeded McK. 

TR one of the most interesting of Amers. He w•s not• m•n of the ren•iis.af'nce, but 
of the counter-reformation. Advoc•te of the strenuous life, always r•n, never w.alked. 
Extraordin•ry ~nergy, and alw•ys convj_Qced of his own righteousness and the evil of others 
Had the enthusiasm of the amabeur in .a.11 that he did. Had amateur mind; :not a thinker, 
but .a doer of deeds, an expone~t of copy-book maxims about virtue, cour•ge, loyalty, 
citizen~hip, fervent Americanism. S•w Republ party as source of .all virtue, h.ad no use 
for reformers, mollycoddles, Bry:m. He was a jingo, war-moJtger; amateur spor tsmaa who 
killed-. Sp•n w/ovm. hands, bigeest game he'd ever h•d, and regretted he could not h.ave 
it mounted over firel"ltiice .at Sagamor e Hill. Bro t a fll.ar for dr ama to WhtHse, masses of 
color, publicity. vElevator to boys' room, \.JhtHse gang. Confused actd on w/•ccomplishmt; 
ideal soc was one in which .all members constantly moving--Young Art and the Ant Hill in 
011.ce and Future King. 11Hit the line and hit it hand ," "bul.Ly , bul.Ly;" Englshm•n said 
was an "interesting combo of St. Vitus and St. Paul.," nsm.all boy who never grew up ." 
W.a.s a C•lvinist Puritan in thinkil\g--Dutch Reformed--wi th e al.ar ged sense of own sin.lessnes .. 
Loved to preach to Amer and to world--Reed, 1•thing I adlidre most .about you, Theo, is your 
original discovery of the 10 Comdnt s . n Took on all sorts of topice w/e.ase--f.ai thlesanel!s 
of Latin-~er diplomats. 11You could no more m•ke .an .agreement with the Colombian ruleBs 
than you could nail current jelly to the w.all," aaka in 1915 of Pan.a.ma. 1tI determined 
th.at I wol}ld do what ought to be done w/o regorrd to theri. '' 1905:. 11Some time soon I shall 
have to spank some little brigand of• Sow\mer republic.11 

1897: '1i t is very difficult Mr me not to wish a w;,ir w/Sp.ain, for such • w 110r would 
result at oace in getting • proper N•vy.11 ''In strict confidence ••• I &lould welcome almost 
;i:ny w•r, for I think this country needs one. rt 



Policy of big-stick: "don't bluster, don't flourish your revolver and never dr•w unless 
you intend to shoot.~ old frontier m•xim. 

Opposed soft life: "There is no pl.ac e in the world for na ti.ons who h ave become ener 
v•t ed by soft and easy life, or who '.iaave lost their fibre of vigorous h ar-dd.neas and man- 
liness." 11All the greeot mas ber'f'ul. r ac es have been fighting races ••. tt 

Favored leorge f.xnilies to prevent suicide of the beBt r•ce; opposed cynicism, f.wored 
spelling reforms ••• other sundry subjects on which he was exper-t , He w:.s a mor-al, ma who 
mo ra Li.z ed on everything; 30 yrs later he would have been a pol columnist or a TV orator 
commenting on the news, interrupted by 1-min plugs for internal cosmetics. 

His major love w•s gadgets--this w•s the n•vy-. Played with it like 2 toy; sent it 
around to world in 1907 to :;iwe the -Jap aneae , Gre2t White Fleet, and the Congr appr-opr-i ab, 

Also enjoyed public •eel.Um eond knew how to get it. 1f2s Extrovert w/ceopit2l E. 
1912 mildly wounded when shot by f anatd c on sp+aki.ng tour: "I am going to ask you to be 
very quiet and pleeose excuse me from m:..kiRg a long speech. I111 do the best I can, but 
there is ;;i bullet in my body. It is no th l.ng ," TR finding & buf'f'al.o-dung he ap i:n Africa 
got more publicity th•n TAft c Leani.ng out the stables of Washington. He was impetuous, 
warm, amusd ng ; many thought him the greeotest man of his deoy, tho sh;;illow and superficial. 
R.Kipli g: 11I curled up on the seat opposite and listened and wondered until the universe 
seemed to be spinning ar'ound and Theodore w•s the spinner. 0 F. Perkins: nrt was the era 
of TR and we were •ll ••• under his spell." 



TR bowed to 3d term tradit, had pledged not to seek another term. Now 
must seek succe s sor-. Most able and dieting cabinet member was Elihu 
Root, State after 1905. But long career as corporate server would hurt 
him in lf'dst. NY refonn Gov Chas E Hughes also a possib, but TR sought 
a man who might eetter follow orders. So Sc-War Taft was choice. 50 
yrs old, Cinti, law, Yale, udge in 1880' had shown strong anti-labor 
attitudes. Handsome but t, amiable, b tunable to make.close friendg 
or oo mingle with the o -gallus boys. Disliked politics, wanted to be 
SuprCt justice. Promi ed continuance or TR policies ••• cl Lmed he hearti 
ly believed in them. But TR able to defend property wit language of 
Bryan, thus keep su ort of bus ine s and farmers. Spol:e of 11 righteous 
ness" while dealin with the mach e boys N~lson Aldric ani Joe Cannon. 

By conv, wi TR aid, maj o delegs committed to aft, "crown prince! 
Platform quietl~ liberal, promised moderate reforms f tariff of 1~97, 
and on this Taf, outspokem in ~vor. Dems met in Dever. Bryan, back 
from world to in 1906, hopea/ for a new deal for h mse l r , To multit 
in MadSqGarde which welcomed'him home: 11Plutocrac is abhorrent to a 
republic; it is more despoti than monarchy, more eartless than aristo 
cracy, more elfish than bu eaucracy ••• The time i ripe for the overthrow 
of lllliis g1a t wrong. Int name of the counting-rooms which it has 
defiled... the name oft emhome which it has espoiled; in bae name 
of religio which it has isgraced; in the nam of the people whom it has 
oppressed let us make or appeal to the awake dd conscience of the nation!' 
Nomin ~f ~xK,Taft gav B. chance to seize c ntrol of Dem from E and S 
standpat ers who had 1st disastr in 1904. thers wanted it: Dr. Wilson 
of Prin eton desire t at "we could do somet ing, at once dignified and 
effect e, to knock • Bryan once and for 11 into a cocked hat. 0 

Tat won, withs pport of orgn Repubs gainst disorgn Dems. Promised 
to co tin TR reform , and warned that Bry n would dispossess the wealthy 
while Republs woul secure both rich and oor. But Bryan added a mill 
vote to the 1904 count ~f Dems. 

t., L_ ., 
"l't. .w ""'~-"9 ~ .. "1,~- s.r- M0\~0-.,\ .. W~1;"1A, d» M.( """""'l' 

Taft superi r to most of mediocre pres selected by polits. Not real 
in ell, but well trained. Not bold, lacked imaginat and iRtuition. 

i loved golf. Fine machine, but within a year he had lost it. 
Payne-Aldrich Tariff of 19m9. Imp because Dems and Repubs no longer 

:-.a' , divided along party lines; battle waggd on econ lines. Bill introd in 
~...rl'.· Hse by Sereno p3~ne, Chm Ways-Means, promsed very slight reductions. But 

~~q, ~~ Aldrich in Sen introd bill calling for increases instead of promised red. 
~fcifl<.or"~ Insurgents, led by LaFolletee and Jon. Dolliver of Iowa, demanded reduct 

~<r~ , as promised 1n platf ~ Aldrich asked: "Where did we ever make the state- 
~~~W'Y~t-" ment that we would revise the tariff downward?" That was sign ~or battle. 

~Ten Sens from mid-west, Dems and Progr Repubs, prepare well, get facts, 
~~~~divide up the worl:, hire experts to assist them. Dolliver ~~eak on cotton 
~~ rates, LaF on wool and other text, others on metals and other materials, 
v.:(.it'"- kept up running fire of fact, planned questions to ask each other to make 
~- their points clear to all. Cummins of Iowa: "There will come a time pre 

sently when the clamor of millions who want relier will sound like the 
roar of a thousand Niagarsas from one ocean to another. Aldrich had to 
accept compr of 2% corp excise tax to get the measure passed. 

Had goo a mingled \iith bad, but pops not sat isf; LaF •• tne tar1ff 
favored trusts won out.'' Then Taft, on speakin~ tour in Minn, heart of 
oppos, read a hKast1ly-written speech in which:' I would say without hesi 
tation tnat this is the best tarif~ bill that the Republican party has 
ever passed, and therefore the best tariff bill tnat nas been passed at 
all. 11 It was a blunder. Moreover, added th at Insurgents should "stay 
in line and work for party solidarity" or leave the party. They took this 
as a read out of the party. Progrs now more determ than ever to overthr 
Old Guard and win Republ party for plain people who had orgn it 50 yrs 
earlier. Party divided by serious split, and well-meaning Taft in middle. 



Republs in Sen now divided over tariff mea aur e as well as others. w/Dem allies (called 
Insurgents) cmllenge Old Guard of both parties. Got good publicity;.· great publ interest. 

Soot'! thereafter sriiltr devel in House. where issue was bossism. Spkr Uncle Joe 
Cannon see insert ruled with iron hand in manner of Czar Reed of .l8901s. Ruled thru 
control o aptmts to oOlrl!liittees, most imp of which were Ways-Means, Rules, Judiciary. 
To get a. bi 11 conai d , legisl must go hat in hand to ofe or Spkr, and pr anise something in 
return. Then he might get re cogn on floor; otherwise bill bottled up in Judie or oth9r 
committee under Cannon's control .. 

Man who orgn most sturming defeat of Hse spkr in U.S. hist was Geo Norris, born 1861 
in Ohio on hard-work 1·arm. After college and law school, headed west as itinerant school 
teacher; at age 24 settled down in Nebr, be came lawyer, and "to Congr. 

There he bumped irlto rule by Spkr. Wrote out res ol to remove bas is of Spkr 's pewe r-, 
put it into pocket to av;ait proper moment. Refused to compr w/tarif'f Republs: "I would 
rnther go down to my pol grave with a clear conscience than ride in the c~riot of victory, 
a Con gr stoo 1 pigeon, &he s lave. "the servant, and the li'assa l of any man, whether he be tihe 
owner- and imnager of a 1egisl menagerie or the ruler of a great nation." 

Dem progr-s of agr<:rian west could also speak in terms or conscience. 
Showdown .March 17, 1£10. A repr r'r om Indiana presented resol relating to census. Ordiri 
a measure not or. calendar reouired 2/3 vote to be considered, but Cannon made fatal blunder: 
ruled that the proposal was privileged because Oonstit made census mandatory. 
At thi.t Norris pulled out his resol, frayed at th9 edges. "I presenn a rdsol made pri.vil 

by the Constit." Spkr: "If it is a resol made privil by the Constit, the gentleman will 
present it." ,;) 

Norris unfolded crumpled bit of paper, read rasol to have house, rathtr than pker, 
appoint Rules Committee. Caught Spkr in own trap; if he held it in order, he would be 1mmed 
voted out of pwr; ltf he denied that the proposal was priviledged, he would be overruled uy 
the Hse , There fol.ltd long and heated debate, in a session lastir1g almost 30 contin hrs. 
Spkr and Old Gd allies tried to delay a decision cn the resol's admissibility; moved to 
adjourn, moved to recess, but every effort defeated as Norris kept Republ insurgents and 
their Dem allies en the rloor all night. Republs pro-Spkr slipPed out, hoping to end the 
session far Ia ck of quorum, but failed in that too. 

It was like a rnii babt Ie , ,,,/lines drawn and smoke in die air. Control of' Rules comm 
was bas is of Spkr •s pwr. and he rought to re ta.in it~ Tried to get help from 'l'ammany Dems. 
but Norris jeered at them: ''Hold up your manacled. wounded, bleeding. shackled hands and 
let the country see your parl slavery." 

cannon ruled. finally, that resol was not privil under Constit; Norris appealed 
the ruling, and his coalit defeated move to lay appeal on table; by vote of 182 to 160, 
ruling of chi.it' was overruled. Tr.at opened way ior vote on Norris 1 res ol. NoY"ri:; made 
an impassioned speech, demand i.ng that natl legis 1 be :beturned to 11popiil control", and end 
practice of ki.vlng one ma:i rule, control policies. "No me believ-ing in liberty and free 
dom could conscientiously f'ail to support the proposal.., Resol adopt.ad, 191-155. 

cannon then moved to declare spkrs chair vacant--abdicate--but that was too much: 
his motion failed. Could not even carry a motion to resign, insurger1ts left him in chair 
until end of session. But new rules ourtailed his pC111er ••• we.s the most humil defeat ever 
suffered by e. Hse Spkr, promptly ~~~ed by progr forces as a great v:!_cppry for popul govt. 
over bossism in natl conuess. lhi< 1) p~df~A~l>""4Ci·"A-<l~+-Tll. 

Thus, -vdtlshin. yr of' 'rR1s departure, an( Inliurgent-Dem coo.lit ruled house and created diversions 
in Sen; the I!ILl.jority party was divided and its nachinary falling apart. ?fov/10 elections 
brought great majorities in Congr to reform Republsand DeI!fi. Signif for oons~quences in 1912. 

w.Wilson was another great gift that Taft tendered to the U.S. 

Another aspect of Republ embarrassment was Ballinger .. Pinchot controversy. .lntramural w.r or 
the bunaux; ;new type of' squabble brought into being by new admin system of TR ruid '!'aft. 
With so much imp placed upon channels of action and adrn.in agencies, jurisc1icticnal disputes 
took on new meaning. Ehift in govt i'ro:'!l laissez-faire to incr and expc.tf~i_nb activs directesj 
to human welfare illus tr by the dopo.rtmental s.~uabble. ~ lLfi;~~ \N\~.~~~t- 

Ba.llinger was Sec-Interi.or; Pinchot was chief of Forestry se;vi~ in Dept .ti.grie .~w')' 
Confl over opening of mineral lands and forests; m;.s in fact a bald-raced struggle 
for power between competing govt agencies. 'l'af't rightly supporte~ his cabinet member 
O".rer a bureau chief, thus appeared to be no friend of conserva.t. 

Really, had nothin& i;o do wlconserv; foreshEi.dowed ~ny another jurisd dispute ir growir..g am , 
Govt. But vre 11-rooming Taft fo1md self more-and-more in minority ·(1"2.. 'h.r 54..c~ 



Wm Howard Taft, the "cr-ewn Prince" 

'!R bowed to 3d thrm tradi t, had pledged not to seek another term. But now had opport to 
name his successor; Republ pty was his property to do with as he chose. Most able and 
most disting cabinet member was Elihu Root, since 1905 Sec-State. "31;it has long career 
as servant of corpns would hurt him in the West. MY Reform Gov aJl!bcill!lkx Chas Evs.ns Hughes 
also a possib, but 'l'R had low opinion of him. Consid hin:. "very self-centered nan", probl 
becai;.se he we.s an independent. 'l'aft wrote of Hughes: "lie thinks he can com.d .:t.M support 
be cause it involved no obligat on him to look after the party or to recogn their interest." 

Hughes had behind hi~ the anti-imperialists, the big corpns, Wall Street, and the anti-'IR 
p~pers in NYCity. Thus to TR, handpicking a candid, he would not be the man to foliow 
orders and stay in line. 

So his choice was 1aft, Sec-War. Was 51 in 1908, about same age as 'IR himself; had 
been in pub lie life almost contin s inoe 1€180; was a circuit judge after Yo. le law school; 
one of youngest judges, regarded as precocious. got much pr4ise. Also re cord of e.nti-labor 
decisions on court. 1900 aptd Pres of Philippine Commission, gov of Islands. 1904 became 
lR's War Seo. Handsome, fat, amiable but unable to make close frionds or to mingle with 
the one-gallus boys from the creek. bisliked pol, preferred Sup-Ct seat. Promised to con 
tinue 'ffi policies ••• claimed he heartily believed in them, as he did. But while '.IR could 
defend property with language of Bryan and keep business support, Taft found it impossib. 
Too honest and naive to follow devious twists of TR's trail. Could not cast his actions on 
moral plane as TR did. 3>"0 l\,11 ~ ~/\AU~ ~ 2.~o; -4Vl4~ -40.,. l,rll'f-.4...I~·"' f o(ik ·A~I 9~'"-dd>~~p 

W/J.R aid, in convention most of delegs committed to Taft, dubbed -che "Crown Prince" 
as hand-picked successor. Platform quietly liberal, promised reform of tariff of 1897- 
and on this Taft outspokenly in f'avor. In speech of acceptance, Taft set tone tor his 
administr: 

"The ohief .function of the next admin, in my judgment, is distinct from, and a progres 
sive developm of that which has been performed by Pres Roos. The chief function of the next 
administr is to complete and perfect the mao~ ••• by which the lawbreakers may be promptly 
restrained and punished, but which shall cperate with suffic accuracy and dispatch to inter.f 
w/legit bus as little as possib •••• Tbe practical, constr and diffic work, ~herefore, of those 
who .follow'Mr. B.oos is to devise the ways and means by whioh the high level of bus integrity 
and obedience to law whioh he lil.s establ may oe maintained and departures from it restrained 
w/o undue interf w/let;is bus.'' 

Whether he intended it as such or not. that became preview of Taft administr. 
For~ tho he ro\mdly condemned as the last of the Old Gd, and tho he failed to maintain pty 
unity which he inherited, Taft much more important and much more in prograssive tradit than 
his m~ny enemies recogn. 

His administr significant for devoloping bureaucracy an:i effic of Nati Progr: 
1) Reforms, ct actions. and laws strengthened free enterP.ris9 ca~itali~m to 

prevent some form of socialism; >\~ff'-n ""v•c.& ~r·-»l(tlit\• 
2) laws and exec orders furth3red TR admin system by semi-indep bureaux and 

adrnin agencies ; 
3) Courts and Congress together did more under Te.ft to restrain corporate monopoly 

and immoral profits than under TR. 
This is subj of lecture. True, these actions, whether credits or debits, concealed behind 
Taft's inabil to communicate, incredible blunders of' publio re lats, and failure as polit- 
aboub which more later. But in perspective, Taft more in Natl Progressive tradit than TR. 

,.. ""'"''~,.,., 
Y' TaI't aided by b Iunder s of' Vfm J Bryan, his dem opponent. Dsms in one of their frequent periods 

of impotanca and poor !drship. Bryan defeated in 1896 and 1900 on platf of W agrarianism and 
radical econ palliatives; in 1904 turned to other direction; try to steal Republ program and 
presant selves as more conserv. more Gold Std, ~ore pro-bus than TR ~inged with trust-busting. 

Nomin JlY Judg~ Alton B. Parker, Gold Std man and Wall St banker--and roundly whipped. 
~JQ-.•r, l9ot, would agadn veer to other side, and again w/Bryan. 

Dems met in Denver, Bryan, back from world tour in 1907, hoped for n square deal for 
himself in the pty. To multits in MadSqGardan who weloomsd him home, made bi:l for nominat 
and also made serious b'lunder ••• took posit of rank and unpleasant sooialUm: 

"Plutocracy is abhorrent to a republic; it is nere despotic than monarchy• 
more heartless th.an aristocracy. more selfish than bureaucracy ••• The t~ne is 
ripe for the overthrow of this giant wrong. In che aame of "he counting-rooms 
whi ch it has defiled ••• in the name of the home which it has despoiled. in .. he 



name of relig which it has disgraced. in I.he name of the people 
whom it has opp1>essed. let us make our appeal to the awakened con 
science o:f' the m tion. 

Bryan had loot none of his oratorical 1'ire--nor thrown ofi' any of the corn. But then 
he went t'urthar-~e.nd .frightened many people: 

"I bave already r e a ched the conclusion that the railroads partake so 
much or the nature of a monopoly that they must ultimately become public 
property and be managed by public otficials •.• in acoorda~ce with ~he well 
defined theory that public oY·mership is necessary where competition is 
Imposs ibla." 

That remark meant that the l!listers of property--esp the ry giants--would support the Republ 
candid despite some distaste f'or TR•s noisy attacks. 

Nomil'lat of Taft by Republs gave Bryan chance to seize control of Dem from E and S 
standoatters who had f'ailed so disastrously in 1904. Others wanted nominat: Dr. Wilson of 
Prin~ton desired that nwe could do something, at once dignified and effective• to knock 
Mr Bryan once and for all into a cocked hat." · 

In campaign speeches Taft alleged that Bryan would. if pres~ spend 14 billion of 
taxpayers' money to b"fi rys ••• that Dem pty would not know how to manage rys or govern country 
because it was just a 'combination of protestants ••• who only agree in the protest Rnd don't 
agree in any other o ennen policy." 

Bryan•s second blunder, which aided Taft in race, was to discount effect ot 
tariff. Tho 6 months later it was a hot issue. and Bryan took it up, in campaign he announced 
~hat tariff was not a fundamental issue--in light of what hao paned, should have foroad Taft 
on that one, put him on dafensive ••• might have split Republ party before, rather than after, 
election. 

'!'aft won, with support of orgn Republ pty over demoralized and badly-led Dems , and with 
inadvertent aid from Brya~ who did fevr things right~ •• tho he did add a million votes to Dam 
count of' 1904, and out Republ majori"o/ of popul votes cy· half'. (in pvt letter. 

After nominat, 'l'R could relax, turn over reins. ''wll, I •in thru now./ I've done my work • 
••• People are going to discuss economic questions :nore and more; the tariff,. curzency, banks. 
They are hard q'lestians,. and I am not deeply int.erested in them; my problems are moral pr-obs , 
and my "teaching has been plain m?ra.lity .. " And he was right on.,ooth cp~ntfjl.'*- 
\\\. left+.,,,. 1ioA-~C4. +, \.w~bl,1 ~· s. f. ,&i.,c~ -, l,Jf~ hoK&lO M( ,;(ti "1' 

Ta.ft as Pres is a pathetic sight, for he did not find zest and zing in politics; knew he 
could not follow course TR had +,a ken. Before inaugura 1: Te..f't: "~ R's function has been 
to preach a crusade vs. certain evils. He has aroused the people to demand re.f'or!ll. It 
becomes my business to put that reform into legal execution by the su~stion of oeritain 
ame ndmbs of the statute in the goVt machin£iry." 

This he did. Was a capable administrator rather than an innavator; his gift to 
Arn people is beginnings of modern effic administr. built onto ideas presented earlier and 
ill'UStr in Hepburn bill for 1Cc extena ion. 

Very real achievements of Taft Administr--all in Natl ~rogr tradit, and 
in interests of e.f'fic in govt admi.nistr: 

1. Creation or Postal Savings System. old demand of immigr who knew them back homs , 
Dis trust of banks 1 led to hoarding. Pd 2% on savings certs, superv by BQ\ of '.1.rustees 
(PM Gen. Sec-Treas, AttyGen) w/wide discretionary pwrs to handle savings moneys. 

AmBankeraAssoc f'iercely opposed. Taft ansd: "I am not a paternalist. and I am not 
a socialist, and I am not in 1/avor of having a govt do anything that pvt oitiz can 
not do as we 11 or better ••• but we !'.five passed beyond the time of the laissoz-f school 
which believes t.ha t the govt ought to do nothing but r un a police force." 
Was socializ bil.nking. statism increased.but.people de~nded it. 

2. Tax on corporate incomes incl'trled in Payne~~ldrich tariff. Again 2%. This. and new 
tariff rates, brot &ovt from '8 mill deficit to 28 mill surplus in first yr. 

More important,. marked shift in natl econ; industr-imperial po:.,er relied less on imports. 
former basis of' gov-t income. New direction would be upon internal 't8.xation rather than 
on import of commerce ••• that meant income taxes. Amendmt started on way to 1'1!4tif'ic 
under Taft. Great signif fer present fiscal policies. 

~.Ry legisl, Mann-Elkins aot 1910 further extended ICC deleg powers, set up Commerce Ct 
to speed up jurisd or ry cases arising .from Ice rulings. 
~gain natl progr. and toward effio administr of govt. 

1. Despite bad publicity from Payne tariff, Taft worked for reductions. Creation of a 
Teriff' Board was Ta.ft ts per~onal wcrk. Effie and s_ystem to rates, based upon accurate 
knowl of effect of rates upon eeononzy'. Created w/o specif authoriz of Congress; 
·raft e.dvoc permanent Tari.ff' Commission 1910, but did not 6et it. ldea there of effie 



Taft, 2. 

5. Taft was f'athflr at the federal budget. To ocngr Deo/09: "Perhaps the most important 
question presented to 'Chis administr is that of economy in expendits and suf'fic of 
revenue." By exec order, Taft ended old haphazard method of govt appropriations, 
which sent requests directly from depts to Congr. Made first important revision 
of fed finances; directed that all fine.no estimates must first come to him, and 
he suggested where outs might be made. 

March/11 aptd Commiss on Efficiency and Economy. as Taft said, "to find out 
exactly how the govt of the U .s. was orgn in each of' its various branches." 
Directed dept hds to co-operate by ar~ questions. Found many discrepancies and 
inequities. Govt costly vusiness, $1 bill annually. 
Taft: "The u.s. is the only great nation whose govt is oper w/o a budget ••• 

The AmCam.monwealth has suffered much rrom irresponsib on part of its governing 
agencies. The caistit purpose of a budget is to make gOV"t responsive to publ 
opinion and responsib for its acts." 

Tho clothed in dem and cons tit terminology, was another giant stride along pa th to bur ea uera cy 
But threat of cutting off employees who served no useful purpose but to ratten the 
patronage made Congr inimical. Rejscted first "scientific budget" submitted in J..913 for 
fiscal 1914. No furllh.er funds appropr for effic commission, not ~il later would Hudget 
Bureau find a cceptance . NClll'l it is one of most powerful of exec agencies. 

Taft also,{ interested in civil svce reforms, in extension of' merit lists. Also in conservat. 
created Bu Mines. purc~sed Appalat forests for preserves. 

His record thus is impressive, and all progressive .from Natl standpoint. 
Great signif' of Taft admL~istr was in perfecting govt administrat in line with 1~ precedents 

In summing up, Ta.ft declared: "This was all progressive legislat. But I am not to have any 
credit for it because it was accenp l thru regular Republs. In all Mr. R's history he never 
failed to use as instrs for his purpose those whom,/he fo1md in pON"er ••• I have merely folwd 
his example, and I do not hesitate to point with satis.f to the legisl which has been enacted 
in my three yrs." 

Again. on another occas , Taft said : "I fee 1 s er ioua ly that I repr the people• s oaus e , 
tl'ilt I repres the cause of constit govt, that I repres the caus e or liberty regulated 
by law." 

That statement explained Tatt•s actions. Roundly (the mly way he could be) smeared in 
his day ror his faults as politician and publioist, in perspective appears to be much more 
in progr tradit he inherited. Perhaps it all boils down to what sort ot publicity you 
get--and that largely mea.ns what sort do you make. Do,little., get headlines, and you 
are a success in eyes or public; do more., and fail in publ relats. antagonize people, 
and you are written off as a failure. Taft's personality and his policies made of him 
one ot our strongest presidents; 

They also made of him a failure in the white ~~e. 
Next, speak of Taft and ~he insurgents. 



Taft and the Insurgents. 

Taft superior to most of mediocre pres selected by polits. Not real intellect, but well 
trained mind. Not bold, lacked imag;inat and intuition; wanted quiet, loved golf. 

S00n after inaugural. TR left for Africa to hunt big game: J.P. Morgan: "let every lion 
do his duty." 

But Taft f e 1 t inse uure in shad aw of TR • Pa the ti c 1 tr to 'i.R : 
My dear Theodore: If .1. follwd my impulse, I should still say "My dear 

Mr. Pres • " I cannot over come the habit. When I am addr as "Mr Pres" I turn 
to see whether youfare at my elbow ••• I have no doubt that when you return you 
will find me very muoh under suspicion by our ftiends in the West ••• I want you 
to know that I do nothing in the Exec Ore w/o consid what you would do under i.he 
same cir cums ts and w/o he.ving in e. sense a mental talk v>i th you ••• I have not 
tm fecili~ for educ the public as you had thru talks w/oorresps, and so I 
fear that a Ige pt of i:;he publ will feel as if I had fallen away from your 
ideals; but y~l know me batter and will underst that I am still working away 
on the same old plan and hope to realize in some measure the r'3sults that we 
both hold valuable and worth striving for.. I can never forget that the power 
t~t I now exercise was a volunt tranlf .from you to me, and that I am under 
obligat to you to see to it that your judgment in selecting me as your suooessor 
and in bringing a bout the succession shall be vindicated according to the stds 
which you and I in coo.versat have always f'ormul. 

In that note to TR. who was on boat bound for Ai'rica when he got it. Taft was prophetic 
and showed real insight into his own personal limitats. For his rene.rks and suspioison 

.-1 _were ~be bo e out.J.n. fact. Inher fine pol machine, but in yr was bt.oken. Imp f'or 1912. 
r~CAM: {YatKfno<i' Ch-L~ ~f1(-d'JfWtr vf ~lVM~ \\'\.r-~-- 

Tar rr speech in Winona, Minn known only as p Ia co where Taft ne.de te.riff speech. 
Speech as whole was no claim that ~ayne bill was perfect. Specif stated it did not have 
in it "certain things in the revision of the tariff that I had hoped for." Se.id he 
sacrif these things "in order to maintain party solidarity, which I believe to be much 
more imp than the reduct of re. tes in one or two schedules." 

But then, in 25 addl words or !ess, made his blunder. Most damaging 25 words 
ever uttered by a U.S. Pres. 

"On the whole, however. I am bound to say that I think the Payne bill is the best 
bill that the Republican Party has everlPassed." 

These were true words to him; tariff of 1909 was first downward revision in the history 
of the party -~ tho only slightly so. 

But newsmen aboard l.Tain s ought; headlines. and picked this statement out of speech to 
get them. --- 

Uncle ~nnon. partly a fraud and partly a genius; member Congr since 1873, w/exception 
of a single term. Born NC, taken as child to Ill by parests. Was last of profess hayseeds 
in Amer life. To casUl-1 observer he was a rough countryman who could win genl store con 
tests far tobacco expectoration e ccura cy ••• was also pot-bellied stcr.re philo:=opher and 
reiterator of copybook maxims. Quoted Bible in one sentence. but with next told a story 
with an earthy, Anglo-Saxon simplicity. Cons tits probably confused him w/Linooln; 
Tall and erect in stature, but a dirty old ne.n ••• rolled black ci~rs between his lips ••• 
unlit •• until they ..a.me to pieces in his mouth, leaving face smeared w/tobac~o shreds. 

In Ill campaigns was a man of the people; in HR Sk:rs chair was the agency of party govt 
and big-time bossism ••• believed in discipline and opposed change of any sort. asp along 

· es of social and pol reform which Dem Progrs were demanding. 

~""" >Jw~bn. ~\l~lJ. F~ 1--fo.;.,..~r}M'~~' ~·~IN'<~~ Fo1. 
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'ffiE CANDIDATES OF 1912, and DEFEAT OF THE DEM PROGRESS IVE MOVEMENT. 
campaign of 1912, found both parties split, but Republs divided while Dems united. 
Republ split was betv1een Taft and reguiJ.ars and TR and the progressives. Well..,meaning 
Ta.ft fo'lDld himself, without intending it, in same camp with N. Aldrich, cannon, and 
the regulars. He oontin policies of TR, piled up considerable record of achievement, 
and was hurt that 'l'R attacked him. 

TR went on speaking tour in 1910, upon return .from Europe and Africa. Early in 
May. wrote Lodge: "For a year after Taft too'.: ore, for a yr and qr after he had been 
elected, I would not let ni,yself think ill of' anything he did. I finally had to admit 
that he had gone wrong on certain points; and I then also had to admit to myself that 
deep down underneath I md all along known he was wrong, on pts as to which I had tried 
to deceive Jl\YSe lf', by loudly procl to myself'. that he was right. n 

Told lodge that he wold take no responsib for failure of 11Taft-Aldrioh-Cannon7' 
regime" to see needs of country. 

Still ha worked to avoid split' in party. but soon found that he could not. Aug 31/10 
speech at Osawatomie Kans in honor of' John Brown, announced New Natlism. 

Perhaps best explain it by review of H. Oroly's Promise of Am.Life, infl by TR, and 
in which his views were more clearly expressed thin he could himself. 

Content of' New Natl: natl power, love of order, fear of both corp and labor pwr, 
fear of revolut, distrust for Jeff reform tradit, faith in strong state and powerful 
Pres. Central to argument was claim that Am ills traceable to persistence of Jeff'ism. 

By his suspicion of ooncantr pwr and talk of equality of rts had postponed recogn 
of need for strong natl govt to direct people into valid prinoips of natl purpose. 
Urged not govt o.f and by people, but "govt for the people by popul but responsib ldrs." 

Point out that L had rallied natl power by opposing local and indiv rts, but at warts 
end this had fallen apart. All prev reforms had failed because of Jeff curse--fai th 
in individism and distrust for strong centr govt. But TR, more natlist than re~ormer, 
had revived He.milt ideal of "constructive natl legisl. •• to emanoip Amer democr from its 
Jeff bondage." But still talked of "aquare deal" which assumed equal r es , tho he acted 
as comp], natlist and broke finally w/Jeff. 

w/Croly 's book and TR •s New Natlist speeches, U.S. had finally grown up for second 
time. As Jackson expressed compl form of Jeff. so TR expressed TI>ctory of Ha.milt 
ideals ••• and end result was what came to be known as the Welfare State. F1·ee of the 
fear of big govt, pol ldrs build upon foundats of natl paNer; giving up older idea 
that every worker was a potnetial millowner, could take up rt of labor to orgn; no 
longer adopting idea that govt should be mere umpire, neutral; exec could begin new 
prgrams of regional planning, slum clearance. TVA developm, insurance company, re'!ief 
and disaster loans, price suppo~ting, civil rts policing. 

In campaign, TR started it w/,demand that new exec pwr as "steward of the public 
welfare," w/workmen 1s cooi.pensat, child and women labor r egu L, technical schools. 
sanitary regulats and safety appliances. (Brot Brit 1909 budget to U.S.) ~lo;: 

New Natlism would meet nevf needs,~ by maximum grant of freedom/& by 
making possib iimlE a new individism, but by large measure of individ subordination 
and salt-denial. •• to the fulfillment of a natl purpose." Sta'ta would have an individ 
of its own, na morally authoritative Sovereign will" • 

Not inconsistent for such a state to ignore social benetfits and engage 
in natlistic wars and to crush out internal dissent by police power, in name of 
patriotism, and tm New Chauvinism. Five yrs after the os..mpaign, th:t new ef.fic authorfT 
state was pund shd.ng people for speaking freely, or for speaking in Germ.an. For TR 
and his sort were not progressives in sense of extending liberty or democr, but in 
natl, patriotic sense. 

Robert M. LaFollettie of Wisc also a candid. Thot remedy for ills of' demoor was 
more democr. Will of people should be law of land. Had Jeff faith in people; men 
were good. instits were bad because they had beoo:m& diverced from people. Extend 
areas of demoar, permit indiv's i10C>te to mean something in determinat of public policy, 
and he would vote himself the reforms he wanted. Allow full discussion, debate. 
flow of informat, and public would overthrow the bosses and end dominat by lobbjists 
and ~m bought Congress. 

And so he was smeared as crackpot and insane, if not nervous breakdown. Had 
a bad night in p hila Feb 2/12, was ill. daughter in hosp for serious operat. was 
much over worked. Rambled illog for 2 hrs. pe.inful ordeal, irritated publishers 
present. And counted out. Announcements made that he would not be a candid--tho 
denied. Could not recover lost ground. 



These, 

Dems had best chance to win in 20 yrs. Leading candids Bryan, WiUon, Oscar W. Under 
wood. Bryan, three times loser, had little chance. Underwood, born Ky, lived in Ala. 
Dem floor ldr in Hse, chnm comm ways-means, had led insurgent cos.lit vs. tariff and 
spkr; but had oppon in Bryan. Regarded, along w/Taft, as candid of older interests 
and cautious ~es in govt. 

leading contender was Dr. Wilson. B. 1856 Va, son of Scotch Presby minister, 
lived Augusta Ga, Wilmington NC, few friends as boy, frail studious type who did 
not join a gang. Entered Davidson Coll til eyes gave out, then went to Princeton 
where he found his gang. 11£t:r of bas•ball team, work for paper, clubs. Thot of 
himself as Va gentleman and dreamed of the Senate (for those were the days when 
Con~ controlled things. 11 Thomas W. W., U .s .Sen from Va."; returned to U Va for 
law degree. Failed at law 1883 in Atlanta, then to Johns Hopkins, H.B. Ada.ms, 
and PhD in hist-govt. PhD dissert on Congr Govt (1186) still a classic in the 
field; compared US and Brit govt. Taught PolSci at Bryn M:lwr, Wesleyan, tmtrried 
Ellen Axson, daughter of Pres'By minister. 1887 return to Princeton where he was 
one of most popul lecturers, classes crowded, and much discussion. 1902 became 
pres. Princeton, one of top 10 academic jobs in country. Invited to speak around 
to Ch-Comm, Rotary type audiences, and wrote articles and books. Expressed self 
against labor agitators, lazy people who sought charity, and righteousness of 
wealth rightly used ••• kind of thing you expect of college pres who must raise 
money. But later embarrassed him--so he burned all that film and started over. 

As pres, fought to make the old school more democr by btzy"ing frat houses and 
using them as Engl "colleges", breaking down barriers they presented. And alumni 
wanted to build a grad school, but in sep bldgs apart from undergrads ••• pretty 
good idea, at the.t ••• while Wilson wanted them all together in a common learning process. 

So he was at end of his rope, on skids, on way out, when Geo Harvey, NY 
publisher, put Boss Jim Smith of NJ Democr onto him as gov candidate. With boss and 
wall st assistance--same groups Progrs fought--won gov race. '.l'hen knifed Smith ••• 
first but not last pol assoc Wilson betrayed. NJ had new law, one of Prou Ldeas , 
requiring popul preference primary to indicate to legisl how to vote for Sen. ~mith, 
tho he had not entered the pri:rm.ry, now expected to get Sen seat. But Wilson arose, 
in wrath of OT prophet, to enforce the law ••• and Smith defeated. 

His vi otory in Repbl NJ won natl headlines. NJ home of the trusts, yet in 2 yrs 
WW on way to reform by state govt action--prime.ry elections law, corrupt practices act, 
workmen's compensat, regulat of publ utils, school reforms--all in first yr. Began to 
attr atten. Spok'e in moralistic. terms of need for regenerat, wanted to take over reform 
mevmt from Bryanites. 1910 in Kansas. 

Devel progr and hil later called "New Freedom." Where TR would regul trustsnand 
onopol, wou d regu and restre eompetit. Rejected notion of permanent employee 

group who needed state protections; saw every man as potential small bus-man in need 
of opports for improving self. Had gift of oratory--oould make simplest questions 
appear- to be moral rm tters akin to 10 Comdmts. To some, it was a gift, to others an 
annojaanee , Trust question was "second struggle for eme.ncip", his pr ogr a "new dawn 
of li'berty." "A people shall be saved by waters welling up from its O!¥ll sweet,per 
ennaa I springs. Not from above; not by patronage of its aristos. The flower does 
not bear the root, but the root the flower. Everything that blooms in beauty in the 
air of heavn draws its fairness, its vigor, from its roots ••• Up from the soil, up 
from the silent bosoms of the earth, rise the currents of life and energy. Up from 
the common soil, up ftom the quiet heart of the people, rise joyously today streams of 
hope and determinat bound to renew the face of the earth in glory." 

Differed w '!'R's na.tlism, based upon omnicompetent state; would halt course of conoen 
by use of govt pwr to insure competit between corpns . Distrusted efforts to concentr 
pwr in either govts er corpns--one fascistic, other statistic, both tend to totali~arian 

Would use powers of govt to restore oompet. became def'enden of small bus-man on 
the make". Opposed TR 's efforts to write coalit of govt-bus into law and institution. 

Thus emphasis differed greatly from that of statist progrs. His view of state was 
not as agent for directing ~ciety, but~a f~for removing ba~s to free compet~t. 
'Theref distrusted new breed of govt experts, grovrth of comm&ssions and bureaus ••• as 
college pres had often cealt with the all-knovdng expert. 

From Galvinistio background, bad governing urge, seal of reformer to re-make the 
wor ld, • • ·instrument of the Lord to change oond its under whi oh his fe 11 ows lived , to 
purify the country and then tl\e world. 
then. were the candidates and their progrs: Republs Ta.ft, LaF, TR; Derm; Bryan,WW,Undenr. 



1912. Cont. 

Taft controlled regul Republ convention in Chicago. June/12, but great squaRble over 
contested dele gs. Really more TR strategy than actual contest. Had better chance i.f 
his supporters could announce anti-TR delegs as "contested" than as for Taft. 

But Taft won nominat over TR and LaF. TR then bad to decide what to do. After 
all-night session in smoke-filled room, decided to bolt the party and form his own. 

TR "strong as a bull moose, ti gave nickname to party. At the convention, newsman 
reported that there was room on the plat.form for anyone who had seen Peter Pan and 
believed in fairies. Proceeding l'f.td air of 'lmreality. Moralistic fervor much like a 
tent revival. •• TR men sang hymn :t»xba.ml Onward x!' Sols; and another th9y :imde up: 

"We will follow Roosevelt, Follow! Follow! Anywhere! Everywhere J We will folloVI on." 
After nominat, TR in acceptance speech made use of the emotional: ''We stand a~ Arma 
geddon and we battle for the Lord." -- nothing new; he had always stood there. 

l)not real conv, for candid alreadr sel; 2) first "lily-white" oonv of Republs. 
!)ems, at Balto, had troubles with 2/3 rule. On 46th balHl'b, WW norninat, as result of 
deals negot by his mgrs w/state manhine ldrs. 

Wilson's viotcry first .for !)ems since 1892, only second Dem sinoe Buchanan. 
But due to split among republs, .for of popul vote he only got 42fo--lowest pot Dams 

~•«had gotten sinoe 1868 ••• pct less than,.J1ryan had gotten in 1896. 1900. or 1908. 
Yet overwhelmin.g victory in elect oollegEQS}as Ta.ft only carried two states, Vt, Utah ( g) 
w/3~ million popul vote; TR only 88 elect vo&es w/over 4 mill votes. 
Dams carried H of R by 2-1 (290-145). and could control Sen 51-45. 
For first time in ~lf-oent!ll\Y Dems controlled both Exec and Legisl. 
Thus began final sta9e of Pr~g mvmt ••• New Freedom killed it by sidetracking it 
until it became casualty of the war. 
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Wilson Ina'881ll'al 

It is clear now that when Woodrow Wilson was inaugurated president it was more than a new occu 
pant of the White House, more than merely a new president. Something fundamental had happened. 
It was as if somebod7 had opened a window'-"' and filled idie world with fresh and exciting bree11es. 
Four times in the century and a quarter of the nation's existence, new starts had turned the now of events around, and had set t.he countr;r upon a different course. Four times, a president 
was elected by overtbrowning the arrogance of existing power that had grown so careless and so 
intrenched that it thought itself invlncibl.e. Four times the president who had done that had 
then made himself the symbol, the flag-bearer, of a new order of policy and program. lour her 
alds there ware, and all of them stood on the threshold of a generation ot political dominance 
by the forces that had put them in office. All .four of them gave their names to their adminis 
tration, as all presidents do; but those four stand out as turning point personalities because 
jiliey also gave theirlinames to the era that begal'l when they- took the o4ah of office. In 1801 it 
was Thomas Jefferson, in 1829 it was Andrew Jackson, in 1861 it was Abrah&l'll Lincoln, and now in 
1~13 it was WoodrGw Wilson. In that election it was the offended pride of TR that divided the 
dominant and domineering Republicans so that the minority Democrats won a victory they should 
have lost. Harily ever has history recorded so basic a change that was total.13' the result of' 
the personality or the program of the winner; losers are beaten by winners, but losers also beat 
themselves. But now both houses of Congress as well as the presidency were controlled by the 
Democratic Party, for the first time since the inauguration or Lincoln, and the secession of 
the gulf states, 52 years earlier. The philosophy Wilson called the New Freedom would now have 
a chance at healthy birth. Would it sol\f'e the problems of 20th Century America, making a Yiolent 
and costly transition from rural simplicity to industrial and urban power? 







Decline of U.S. Neutrality. 

The great war that began in August of 1914 came as a great shock to Amers. Everywhere men had 
come to believe in the triumph of human rationality and in the infinite improvement of human na 
ture that would ma~war an obsolete event. It was the time of ~itration treaties to settle 
internatl disputes, .. and of peace societies, and peace arguments. The world of 1914 seemed to 
be standing upon the brink of universal peace. Of course there would continue to be wars by so 
called civilized count±tes, meaning the industrial world, against the uncivilized people, but a 
war in which civilized people fought civilized people seemed impossible, a contradiction in terms, 
a denial of the Darwinian theory of evolution and the superiority of the European peoples. Into 
that self-confident dream world boomed the guns of August, the invasion by the Germans of tiny 
Belgium whose neutrality was guaranteed by all major powers. As one Amer Congressman put it, 
"this dreadful conflict of the nations came to most of us like lightnigg out of a cae ar sky ," The 
grim reality of vast battles between Germans and Russians in east Prussia, between the French-Engl 
and the Germans in the trenches of the western front, between the Austrians and the Itals in the 
Alps and the tyrol, was a stunning blow to Amer optimists. To Woodrow Wilson the summer of 1914 
was like an extended nightmare, for he saw the world he thought to be permanent falling into pieces 
around him, and in the White House his beloved wife was d~ing of an incurable disease. As a stu 
dent of history he knew that the world would never be the same again because of this family war in 
Eunope , and it was his fondest hope that the U. S. 9could remain neutral and that the fighting 
could be quickly ended. Soon after the war began Wilson proclaimed Amer neutrality. "The effect 
of the war upon the U.S. will depend upon what Americitizens say and do. Every man who really 
loves Amer will act and speak in the true spirit of neutrality, which is the spirit of impartiality 
and fairness and friendliness to all concerned." But he warned that it would be difficult to be 
neutral because Amers were "drawn from many nations. 11 In fact, of a total of about 92 million 
Amers, 33 millions were either foreign-earn or had at least one foreign-born parent. And, omin 
ously, the census of 1910 showed that 11 millions living in the U.S. had been born in Germany or 
the Austrian empire, or had at least one parent kho had been born there. Against these were the 
majority of the white populat which had some Engl connection. So Wilson pleaded for neutrality 
and asked that all Amers, whatever their natl origins, avoid taking sides in the war. "The U.S., 
he decl, "must be neutral in fact as well as in name· during these days that are to try men 1 s 
souls.11 

It was a noble, even an eloquent, appeal, but it was asking too much of human nature. 
And not only that,~ within the U.S. gov$ itself, neutrality was heavily loaded toward the wes 
tern allies 3nd against the central powers. 



Decline of U.S. neutr began at begin of war, largely as result of diff of 
opinion between Sec-State Bryan and Robert Lansing, Counselor for State 
Dept (equiv to later ofc of Under-Sec). Bryan tried to maintain strict & 
honorable neutrality, but worked against interests of Am econ, much or 
publ opinion, and Pres. Wilson who leaned heavily upon Lansing. 

Lansing offer advice on internatlylaw, and in process inserted his 
own views of the signif of the Eur conflict to Amer natl interests. This 
made him imp figure in formulat of Am neutr policy. His view was benevol 
to Allie-a, strictly technical to Ger. Econ, pol, and emot bonds bound 
Amer to allies to such an extent bhat by mid-1915 Amer neutr tended to 
lose its values to German strategists. Rel lack of mutual interests betw 
US and Ger meant that there would be little restraint to Ad~in condemnat 
of Ger war policies, mr, on Ger part, little reason to moderate them. 
Submarine thus became precipitant, fusing into hostility the more basic 
ingredients of sentiment and natl pol and ~con interests. 

Amer-s , thinking in terms of tradit Eur bal or pwr and Britain's 
pivotal place therein, conclud that peaceful growth of Amer in past was 
largely byproduct of this power structure; that Amer stake in world pwr 
system was such that to prevent an Engl defeat US must intervene. This 
conviction became current among many Admin officials and prominent pvt, 
citiz. Did much to define neutr po1icies and to facilit country's ultim 
entry into war. Hists Geo L. Beer, Geo B. Adams-, Albert B. Hart, Roland 
G. Usher; journalists Walter Lippmann; admin offic Walter Hines Page, 
EmHouse, 

Lansing became counselor Mar 1914. Idealism mingled with doc t r 
that force was the "great underlying actuality in history, which, regard 
less of the highest intellectual and spiritual impulses affecting human 
conduct, must be recognized and reckoned with.11 While on domestic level 
there might be increase in higher moral impulses, on int scene brute 
force governed, and each state must folw policy based on seif interest. 
Thought it folly to round for-pol on anything other than natl interest 
--11 Idealism which cannot be hannonized with sound common sense is worse 
than useless.u 

Pro bl of status of neut:ral rights. 1909 Declaration of Londo_!l 
determ by most great maritime powers, had defined maritime law favorab to 
neutrals; free list of goods which could not be defined as contraband, 
limited contraband for otb ers; laid dewn blockade procedures. But w/com'e 
of war, Brit would not accept when sec-Bryan asked. Centr pwrs accept, 

'1 if Allies would. Russia and France deferred to Brit, which reject in 
l'evas ive reply w/no reference to free list. Showed Lansing's ideas: that 

peace !Bould be secured only by workable commercial arrangements which 
would protect Am interests w/o restr Allied war effort. 

Failure of Deel of London dimmed changes of US remain neutr. Per 
haps threat of embargo would have forced acceptance. As it was, the affair 

--):>showed Brit that they had little to fear from Wilson admin. Left way open 
for Brit extra-legal blockage, and the inevitable German reaction. 

Next issue was armed merchantmen. Int law held that merch could not 
arm defensively w/o acquir status of warship. But Sept 19 St-Dept issued 

.J offic circular, written by Lansing, recogn defensive armaments. Oct, Gers 
/\complain that Brit ships illegally armed for offense. Lansing worked out 

verbal agreements w/Brit. This disastrous, for submar warfare of 1915 made 
Brit retract their promises (verbal) on arming merch. Then Germs could 
cl aim that arming of merch vessels made it import for less defensible sub 
to obey rules of warfare applic to surface vessels--tb3ir ruthless methods 
defensible. Unneutral action of US State Dept led to this. 

Then came munitions trade~ Lansing justified sale of goods as a 
deterrent to aggression. Argued that state plotting war would lay by stores 

J of goods, while unprep enemy must buy in wartime. This put advantage on 
!'aggression; rather than deny defendant state outside aid must sell. War 

fed boom important element in this. Neither admin nor people wanted a 



neutr policy that would re~uire embargo. Lansing wR1te memo which became 
"Contraband Circular" of Oct 15, 19114 (just before eiections, to convince 
public that we neutral, w/o hurting trade). Distinguish between govt acti 
and indiv action. °For the Government of the United States itself to sell 
to a belligerent nation would be an unneutral. act, but for a private indi 
vidual to sell to a belligerent any product of the United States is neithe: 
unlawful nor unneutral, nor within the powers of the Executive to prevent 
o'r- control." Again unneutral -- led to further econ entanglements w/All 
for by 1915 arms trade so large as to make embargo impossib. Could be 
stopped in 1915, but bad politics. Admin lost diplom bargaining point. 

Then, loans and credits. Bryan took posit that money was worst 
sort of contraband, certain to circumvent neutr, but his loan ban soon 
broke down, as it became evident sales must be on credit or not at all. 
Fall, 1915, dire ct 6redits made ava rl.ab'l e; broke down last bar to growing 
econ connections w/Allies. 1914-1915 Amer neutr increasingly one of 
fonn only. This demonstr early in 1915, w/acquiesc ce to Brit blocka.e 
bu lie of· strict accountablit to sub war a Taci accep ance o 
blockade pub much o Amer commerce un er allied control -- another major 
step in war against Germany. 

Ger govt could not passively accept b Iockade., Faced with s t al.emate 
on land, turn to sub for victory. Nov 3/1914 Brit decl North sea a mil 
area. Feb 4/1915, Ger govt announced war zone of its own, bellig vessels 
subj to attack and neutr vessels exposed to accidental assault. Feb 5, 

\

Lansing wrote note holding .Senn.any to "striclt accountabil ity~1 fol' loss of 
Amer ships or citiz. Thus US govt demand of Ger govt alone fullest compl 
w/internatl martime laws. Ultimately, realistic appraisal of sit led Gers 
to conclude that Amer already in fact a bellig. Justify reckless course 
w/subs. 

Crisis folw sinking of Brit ship Falaba Mar 28, 1915, loss of 
one Amer life. Bryan argued thatAmer citiz traveling on Brit ship, knowing 
it would enter a war zone, guilty of contrib negligence, questioned rt of 
pvt citia to put personal interest above that of nation, an:i involve countr 
in disputes. Lansdng would make Am neutrality ride Brit vessels, wrote nob 
defining sub warfare as contrary to the rules of 11civ1lized warfare." Had 
Wilson accepted Bryan's views, whole course of US toward sub might be diff. 

But he accept Lansing"view. Other incidents: Apr 29, US vessel attack 
b Ger airplane; May l, US steamer Gulflight torpedoed. Then May 7, Lusit. 
alaba case decided Amer action, used agains~ Lusit. Whole course of US 

action, based on US interests, turned country toward allies. Govt did 
nothing to prevent Ger recourBe to sub, rather aided in precipit it; then, 
when suos used, insisted upon full o~servance of rules of war by Ger alone. 
Thus sub only immediate cause of Am entry into war, w/o meaning U:Qless un 
derstood against neutrality structure devel by spring 1915. 

Falaba-Lusit actions convince many Amers that Ger not to be trusted. 
'{.. Lansing, July 11, 1915: "I have come to the conhl.uaaon tn at the German Gov 

ernment is utterly hostile to all nations with democratic institutions be 
cause those who compose it x~a see in democracy a menace to absolutism and 
the defeat of the German ambition for world domination •••• The remedy seems 
to me to be plain. It is that Germany must not be permitted to win this 
war and to creak even, though to prevent it this country is forced to take 
an active part. This ultimate necessity must be constantly in our minds 
in all our controversies with the belligerents. American public opinion 
must beprepared for the time, vhich may come, when we will have to cast aside 
our neutrality and become one of the champions of democracy. We must in fact 
risk everything rather than leave the way open for a new combo of powers, 
stronger and more dangerous to l 1berty than the Central allies are tod;91~. 11 

Thot Ger suecess meant "the overthrow ~f democracy in bh e world, the 
suppression of indivi.idual liberty, •.• and the turning back of the hands of 
human progress two centuries." 

By mid-1915, US neutral policy not neutral. Wilson made decis, but 
Lansing had provided substance, effectively clothed in high-sounding moral 
and iadal terma acceptable to Pre~. 













The U.S. at Wa.r, 1917-1918. 
Complex subject; can only suggest topics and parts of it. 

WHilson: "It is not an arnw that we must shape and train for war, it is a ne t Lon ," 
Pro~lem was one of mouilization for war of all aspects of AmLife ••• ~odern war is not one 
of mil armies a l one , and is not won on battlefield alone. Must conscript men for battle; 
but. also must mobilize pr od uctn cn , finance, public opinion, propaganda campaign; direct 
so-re to fight and some to work and some to plo·n, arrange tra.nsportat, shipping. 

1. ~~np~~er mobilitat. For first time in US mil hist, volu.~teer ~ethou not used. 
To fight an enanzy- dee!OCd dangeroUB because of his mil strength based upon conscription 
and UMT, must adopt conscript method from beginning ••• tho called by dem euphemism or 
selective service. All men in age groups must register, face draft board, await numbers. 

I'ho some resistance from dem Pr ogr s such as i"iisc La.Folleta and Miss Ja.s K Vardaman, 
wor 'Ired we 11. French adnnunced t:ha t tmy only rleeded 1/2 mi 11 1..mer sols, but war dept 
ha.d more nmbit plans ••• eventua.lly army of 4 million, 2 mill shipped to France, 1 1/3 mill 
in battle--ull within 18 months. 

These must be clothed and equipped, billeted in camps, trained in rne bb o+s of trech 
warfare. Tight-necked coats, roll leggins, leather belts, felt hats and tin hats. 
wost camps in S states, of canvas tents and mud streets. 

2. Production l'lObilizat ••• to supply and equip armies, U.S. proluction under dicta toria 
direction of' War Industries Ijd, w/Berne..rd Baruch in comd , Real econ dicta tor ship, fascistic 
decided what could be produced and in what quantities. B~ "-" N~ P.-wf\ 1~·-1...._ 

Rya nationalized and standardized for war purposes. 
Incredible quantities of mllllitions m..fgd in short time--2~ mill rifles, nearly 200,000 

echine guns, 20 mill rds arty ammo, 3~ bill rounds of small arms anuno, 5 mill gas masks. 
Yet hardly a x~MJU! of Us arty 8tlll10.!)Xfired in battle, and few arty ammo rds. Used 

(unit) mostly French 75s. 
Signif for later events was fact that Asst Secy navy was young man fran NY named FDR, who 
watched mobilizat of US industry to face crisis, and who later proposed similar mobilizat 
in a different sort of crisis. (Als'S watched devels in control of agriculture.) 

Food will win the war, was motto of Food Administr, under F"0rbert Hoover. Law gaMe 
him power to fix prices of staples, license food dis-Eribs, supervise exports, prohibit 
hoarding, and stimul prcrluction. Fix price of wheat at $2.20 bu, establ govt grain porpn 
to buy it, orgn supply and purchase of meat, ~~~lled supply of sugar. 

Orgn publ to cons or-ve f'ood--Whea.tless , Meatless Tuesday, Por kl.es s Thursdays 
••. and introd sugarless candy, vegeta.hle meat substitutes, and whale meat. 

Called "Hooverizing", made poss Lb grea. t exports of food. 
Fuel ·~ministr, under Harry A. Garfield, further regimented US econ--introd daylight 
safing time, "fuelless Monday", outlawed electric signs. closed down non-essential mfg 
plants to save coal. ~ar Trade Bd licensed exporters, blacklisted traitors. 

La.her Adminis~r regul working condits, fixed hrs and wages in important industrs, 
outlawed strikes harmful to war effort. 

War finance corpn superv all security issues c:Ner $100,000, and could make loans to - war industrs. 
':") 

3. Financial mobilizat. Lending to Allies really financed la.st 18 monts of war. To 
pay this cost--some ~26 bill--new methods of raising funds. As in otl'er wars, early a~cis 
not to pay costs by taxation, but by bonds payahle later. and bearing interest as spur to 
pa.triotism ••• to get support of the well-to~o who might resist taxat. 

But to pay daily expenses and maintain Tteas, th3re were hosts of new taxes. 
Last 6 monts of war cost $44 mill a day. Taxes on income raised, inheritances, corporate, 
exoe,s profits taxes increased; new excise taxes on tpn tickets, spirituous beverages, 
gasoline, amusements, luxury items. 

Chief method of paying, h~.vvr, by war loans ••• call~d Liberty Loaas. Used Civ 
flar tactics of Ja.1 Cooke, issued them in small denoms,_ and appealed to patriotism of all 
citiz. Betv1 May/17 and May/19, five war loans, for 18~ billions, all oversubscribed. 

(.a lte> "9"$""" riiot\) 
4. Public opinion mobil izat ••. less pleasant story here. War w/only sha.dowy overt 

act, if any at all, meant much division of opinion in U.S. Two sides to the effort to 
secure puhl support fCII' wa.r--senrch out the disloyal, and propagandize the public. 

a ) Conformity en.6crced by patriotic attacks upon those who criticised war effort. 
Espionage Act of June/17: "anyone who shall wilfully make or convey false reports or 
false s ta tements with intent to interfere w/operat or success of mil or naval fer ces • • • 



Effort to outlaw dissent of a.ny type. Under these Acts. over 1500 persons arrested, incl 
400 CO's impri.soned for refusing draft. Sel.f-a.ptd groups of patriots pryed into affairs 
of neighbors, reported seditious remarks. Few examples-- 

Oklahoma. preacher Wm M Hicks said "The men who are at the hd of this war are nothing 
but a. bunch of grafters and robbers. I wld not register and I wld not ans a call to the 
colors and I do not belv anyone has to ••• " Got 20 yrs and $10,000 fi.110. 

Movae-maker Robert Goldstein made film, The Spirit of t76, showang Brit troops in 
ArnRevol massa.creing Amers ••• impaling baby on bayonet and t\"lirling it ar ound hd, shoo+Ing 
harmless women, dragging off by hair Amer girls. Picture seized, Goldsteir. got 10 yrs 
and 5,000 fine. 

A Texan/ot penttentiary sentence for saying t'wilson is a wooden-headed soB. I 
wish WU.ion was in hell, and if I had the power I would put him there." Judge instr jury 
that it was a threat to kill pres, "because he could not be in a. state called hell witil 
life was terminated." -- strange theol. even stranger justice. 

One wonen got 10 yrs for decl "I am for the people and the govt is for the 
-profi tears • n 

Many men and women impris for urging pmt of war costs by taxat rather than bonds. 
Also attacks upon things German. Study of the language dropped in many schools. Boston 
banned Beethoven; Frederick Stock lost posit as conductor of Chicago Symph; Fritz ~eisler 
banned from concert stage. German books burned in public gatherings. 

Hamburger became liberty sandwich; sauerkraut became liberty oabbage . 
Gov of Ia-~a issued order tW.t "conversat in publ places, on trains, or over the 

telephone should be in the Engl Language ;" 
German Lutheran miniater im.pris for prayer in German to dying woman who knew no Engl 

~·other side to story of mobilizat of publ opinion was attempt to formulate war attitude. 
Geo Creel, journalist, put in con~ Comm. on Publ In.format, propaganda ministry for war. 
All avenues of informat used to justify war--pamphlets, cartoons, posters, magazine and 
newspaper articles. "Four-Minute Men" orators at all publ gatherings for the "4 minutes' 
hate." Movies made to show horror of the Hun, w/suoh titles as "The Beast of Berlin," 
"Face to Face w/Kaiserism." "Pershing •s Crusaders," and "America's Answer." 

Broadway went to war, w/Geo M Cohan in command. Professors signed up, to write pamphlets 
and to re-write history to prove that Germans always depraved; schoolteachers joined the 
crusade. with lessons in hate for the children. ha.sad upon atroci"b; stories. 

It was an over-sold crusade, and backfired when idealism vanished in cold light of 
the peace talks, but it produced an intellectual oonformi ty from whiohi:hat genera t never 
recovered. 

or shall wilfully cause or attempt to cause insubordinat, dis loyalty, mutiny, or refusal 
of duty in the mil or nava I forces of the U.S., or shall wiffully obstrct the recrutting 
or enlistmt service of the U .s. '' punished by fine of $109000 or impr for 20 yrs, or both. 
Expanded by Sedition Act as amendnrt to Espionage Act, May /18. Made illegal making 

efforts to obstruct sale of war honds or interfere w/draft, or sweeping statement: 
anyone. in wartime, punshed for "wilfully umter, pr int, write, or publish a!@ dis - 

loyal, profane, scurrilous, or abusive language about the form of govt of the U.S., or 
the Con.stit of the U.S., or the mil or naval forces of the U.S., or the flag 0£ the u.a.; 
or the um f'crm of' the Army or Navy" ••• or any Ianguage interlded to bring these ins ti ts 
"into contempt, scorn, contumely, or disrepute." 

Also illegal to urge curtailment of production 0£ items necessary to war; 
empower ed iu:-PM Gen to inspect mail and return to sender if he thot it illegal .•• " upon evidence satisfactory to him." Banned V .Berger's Milw Leader, the Nation, Veblen •s bks 

Sum DP w/story of Memphis goes to war, call meeting to sell Liberty Bonds, then 
burn alive half-witted colored man wrongly accused tl3 rape. But at bond rally, speaker 
announced great issue facing people of Memphis--"whether the Germanic powers should 
trample upon and fling to the winds the rules of interna tl law •••• V'le could not, with 
honor and self-respect, let the hands of civilizat be set back a hundred yrs." 

Another speaker, ignoring implicats of lynching, called Germany "the Judas among 
the nations of the earth." 

Thus Americans went to war to fight internatl devils, while nursing a host of devals in 
its own haart ••• u.s. hist is ironic in that way. 



attempt to reoonstr a peacetime civilizat w/war stds. 
be no bystanders with suffic peace stds left to work with. 

w 'Nilson and Frsnk Cobb of the World. NY paper. On night before deliv war msg , called Cobb 
to White House, found pres in study, w/old typewriter, at work on msg. Pres talked, expressed 
his doubts. Cobb's memory of his visit: 

"vibe. t else can l doa" ••. "Is there anything else I can do?" 
I told him his hand had been forced by Germany, thlt so far as I could see we couldn•t 

keep out. 
"Yes," he said, "but do you lmow what that meens?'' He said war would overturn the world 

we had known; that so Long as we remained out there was a preponderance of neutrality, but 
that if we joined with the Allies the world would be off the peace basis and onto a war basis. 

"It would mean thl t we should lose our heads along with the rest and stop weighing 
rt and wrong. It would mean that w majority of the people in this hemisphere would go war 
mad, quit thinking and devote their energies to destruction." The Pres said a declarat of 
war would mean thlt Ger?lllny would be beaten, and so badly beaten that there would be a dic 
tated peace, a victorious peace. 

"It means," he said, "an 
and at the end of the war there will 
There wall be onlv war stds •••• " 

He said whe~ a war got going it was just war and there weren't two kinds of it. It 
required illiberalism at home to reinf the men at the front. \'le couldn't fight Germ.any and 
maintain the ideals of Govt tret a.11 thinking men shared. He said we would try it but it 
would be too much for us. 

"Once lead this people into war, "he said. "and they'll f<rget tmre ever was such 
a thing as tolerance. To fight you must be brutal and ruthless, and the spirit of ruthless 
brutality will enter into every ~iber of our nail life, inf'ecting Congr, the courts. the 
policeman on the beat, the man in the street." Con.formity would be the only virtue, said the 
Pres, and every man who refused to conf'or-m would have the pay the penalty. 

P"'9 thot the Cons tit would not survive it; that free speech and the rt of assy 
would go. He said a nation couldn't put its strength into a war and keep its head leveJ} 
it had never been done. 

1. 

But despite his underst of war's conseq, perhaps result of perspective gained thru his 
study of history, on 'l>ril 2, 1917, vrN appeared before Congr to read his war msg. 

w/a profound sense of the solemn and even tragical char or the step I am taking and 
of the grave responsibs which it involves, but in unhesita.t obed to what I deem m.v constit 
duty, I advise that the Congress declare the recent course of the lmpGerGovt to be, infa.ct, 
nothi~g less than a war vs Govt and people of the U.S.; that it formally accept the status 
of bellig which has thus been thrust upon it; and that it take immed steps not only to put 
the country in a more thoro state of defence, but also to exert all its power and employ all 
its resources to bring the Govt of the GerEmp to terms and end the war •••• 

rt is a fearful thing to lead this great peaceful people into war, into the'most 
terrib an:l disastr of all wars, civilizat itself seeming to be in the balance. But the right 
is more precious than peace, an:l we shall fight for the things which we have always carried 
nearest our hearts--for democr , for the rt of those who submit to authority to have a voioe 
in their own Govt, for the rts and liberties of small naticns, for a universal dominion of 
right by au oh a concert of free peoples as shall bring peace and safety to all naticns and 
make the world itself at la.st free. To such a task we can dedio our lives and our fortunes. 
everything the.t we are and everything that we have, with the prive of those who lmow that 
the day has come when Amer is privileged to spend her blbood and her might for the princips 
tl'!l.t gave her birth and happiness and the peace which she has treasured. God helping her. 
she can do no other. 
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u.s. At war, 1917-18 

Late 1917 mil situation became bleak for Allies, & Ger victory seemed probable in the next 
year. Ital line broke at Caporetto; Austrians invaded N Italy, and Allies had to send troops to 
save the country. A month later the Bolshevik revolution in Russia quickly took that country out 
of the war. Negots began between new Soviet govt & Germans 22 Dec, freeing hundreds of thousands 
of German troops for W front, ending two-front war. By spring 191$ Gers had clear numerical xmt 
advantage mn West, and they planned a major offensive that w:>uld take Paris, knock Fr - Brit out 
of the war. 

Worried Allied ldrs begge~ for Amer troops, and they came in great numbers. March, 
80,000; April 118,000; May 245,ooo. 1otal, March to October 1e18, 1,750,000. They -went to train 
ing camps in France and only gradually were ready for battle. And as they caine, and trained, the 
German offensive swung into action. 21March1918 heavy attacks on British lines around Arras in 
NW; within a week the Brit 5th Army was pushed back 25 miles and suffered heavy losses. Second 
phase of the attack began 9 April, again against Brit, around Ypres-Armentieres, also in NW, and 
N of Arras. Brit Gen Haig sent his famous order: "Every position must be held to the last man; 
there must be no retirerrent. With our backs to the wall and believing in the justice of our cause, 
each one of us must fight on to the end ." Third phase of the attack began late May, early June, 
against French armies between Noyon and Reims, N a~p W of Paris. W In a -week of constant attack 
they shattered defenses considered impregnable, toCJ4o,ooo prisoners, stood on north bal'!A< of the 
Marne, th~eatening Paris. At that point Allies put their entire force under command of General 
Fock, and W ldrs warmed U.S. that the end was near unless more troops arrived. 

Those tha:b were ready for battle were already fighting as small units within Brit-Fren regts, 
but on May 28 the first large-scale U.S. action took place. 1st Div helped French stop attack 
near Cantigny, and a few days later a marine brigage of 2d Div helped hold the line at Chateau 
Thierry (on Marne, W of Paris) • There for ~ 4 days the marines, with Fr colonial troops, 
held the line of the Marne. On June 5 the 2d Div took tbeooffansive at Belleau Wood (just North 
of Marne) and after 3 weeks had cleared the forest and had advanced 3 miles into Ger lines. 

On July 15 began fourth and final phase of Ger attack, the 2d Battle of the Marne. Heaviest 
attack at Chateau-Thierry, and had it fallen Paris could not have been sawed, for the Marne would 
have been crossed. A quarter of a million U.S. troops supported the French in stopping the massive 
attack. On July 18 Foch called upon troops for counterattack, and 1st - 2d U.S. Divs, w/First 
French MorDoco Div llGllll led it. At that point the tide began to shift; German Chancellor later 
remembered: "at the beginning of July, 1918, I was convinced ••• that before the first of Sept our 
adversaries would send up peace proposals •••• That was on the l~th. On the 18th even the most op 
timistic among us.knew that all was lost. The history of the world was played out in 3 days." 

Attar the crisis of the Marne, Genl Pershing demanded and got a separate Amer com 
mand and sector, io August. Its first assignment was to straighten out St. Mihi&a salient, south 
of Verdun. St, Mihiel had been held by Gers since Sept 191.li and well defended. 12 Sept attack 
began in heavy gog, and by evening of Sept 13 the objectives were all reached. Half million men 
in the battle, St Mihiel salient wiped out, new line establ to threaten Lorraine defensive center 
of Metz, 16,0(X) captured, all for 7000 casualties. 

Next campaign was Northward from Verdun along Meuse River and in Argonne Forest, with 
Sedan the target. Attack began 26 Sept, was greatest U.S. action to date--40 days, 1,200,000 
troops, 840 planes, over 300 tanks, cost 117 ,000 casualties, Meuse-Argonne. This attack broke the 
Hindenburg line and pushed weakening Gers further back. Other counterattacks at other points on 
the long battle line were also successful, and pressure on Gers was increasing. 



U .s. in Twenties. -(0 
To win war , was ne oeas to mob Ll Lz every aspect of Amlife, learn to deal w/probls by striking 
qut-. "'la.'!' is popul hecause it is so easy to hit someone or somethi:r.·g--but it is endless 
detour to Utopia. And u.s , on the detour.-,,,.,, Mt-~ J.44( wit~ ~f :1 we~ .t-"'. 

Once mti>bilized, pr ope gand Lz ed , imbued w/waf psychol, diffio to turn it o:f.'I'' when wG-ovcr. 
Pr ob I for a Ll post-war eras •.•• decade f'r-om lSlf.l-1929 no different. Characterized by corrt In 
of war thinkir1g. 1ifW said' it n.ight before war ms g : to fight you must be brutal and ruthless, 
and spirit C'f' r-ubh Ieas bruta.lity'will enter every fiher of l'l<>.tl life. 

Uustoms and mores of the decade important in helping you understand world in which 
your parents.grew up. 

1.1..~S· 
In effort to get his cherished Treaty con+aining his League, ~7{ went/over hds of Senate, 
planned long tiresome trip to take msg to people. M&de 40 speeches:/ ea ch inspiring and 
full of his relig convi.ctd on that time bad come for new d ie:pense.tion e.nd Ww was its pro 
phet. "The stage is set, the destiny disclosed. It ~s come e.hout by no plan of our 
own conce Ivfng , but by the hand of God who led us into the way. We cannot turn ba ck , Yie 
c1:•.!' only go forV1a.rd, with lifted eyes and freshened spirit, to follow the vision. It was 
of this that we dreamed at our birth. America shall in truth s hon the way. The light 
s tr-ear-s upon the ?9-th a~ea.d and nosher e else." ~~ly 10/~9, upon ar-r Iva l ~ron Paris. 

On trip, reitera.terl such lofty hopesW1/1arned if' Treaty not ratif, would weep. 
e whole world is now in a. sto.te where you can fancy that trere are hot tears upon every 
k., and those hot tears are tea.rs o~ sorrow. They ar e also tears of hope." 
avr the U.S. "marching a.t the fore of a great procession to those heights upon which 

there rests nothing but the pure light of the justice of God." 

But the he a r b he br oke was his ONn. Back to Wash end of Sept, suffered stroke ps.ra.lyz 
left side of body ••• for renainder of term ill and lame. 17 months during which no communic 
be+ween exec and govt, gates cha ined and Lco sad , guarded by police~n. WVi surrounded by 
few advisors, vfife and others, who shielded him frooi. harsh reali ty0¥:-Yiartime idealism 
g one , widespr cynicism replaced des ires to remake wor),si in di vine image-~1--;,.. -Jt-,.- .. ) 
- ( .l-t WAS A. f "",_ f>f« flt- /.t 1 ldJ, ~ l'1 #f #f.,f C.iP< ' 

But other aspects of' war psychol reJTnined foroeful1 made decade of Twenties even more 
zany and chaotic thnn times and people usually are. Critics and hists have given the era. 
a variety of names--Roaring Twenties, Jazz Age, Incredible Era; sometirr.es saw it in terms 
0f condescension (So This Was Normalcy), amusement and pity (The Aspirin Age), amazement 
that it was so recent and so completely gone (Only Yesterday), and as rampant husiness 
deals (Dollar Decade). But these titles are in some ways exaggera.ted--emphasis upon the 
eccen+,ri~ities of any year makes people look silly end unrea.1--a.nd some ways right--for 
pent-up hatreds and urges of an o·,•er-sold crusade gave the decR.de U.'!'lusua 1 overtones. 
Select several, for flavor. 

It was decade of orbhibi ti OD. 18th i•mendmt ratified 29 Jan/19, announced in clear 
terms that moral crusade. of v.ia.r-tirr,e ,.·as rAal. Root out saloons and the demon rum. 
But seemed to make liquor more popular, w11flavor of illegality added. 

If ;rou want to encourage a. thing, pass a law against it. 
Great quantities of home brew, bathtub gin; people discussed formulae for accompl 
higher eestinias of raisins. Monnshine and stump water became popular. 

Also brot out great A?r.er insttut--bootlegger. To meet c1amands, alcohol of uncertain 
pedigree irnported, mfgd, sold in greater que.nti ties than overworked crew of Treas Agents 
and Untouchables could prevent. Hip flask became esse~tial item of personal equipment for 
C:elightful wnr w;.'.Feds. Brot out worst in people educe.t to oppose govt agencies. 

Gangsters became folk heroes--Al Ca.pone, .Pretty Boy Floyd, Bonnie Prrker, 1Ja.chine,.gun 
I{elJ.y, and hosts of other great Amers vied w/each other fer opport to supply demands of 
parer.ea Arners. Not until end of' prohib did S?en even canpete w/hootleggers for publ notice. 

Prohibit led to strange activs of law-rrakers. Volstead Act (1919) was natl law 
enforcing 18th Anendmt; st.ates :r.ad own laws. Ala forha.de possess of sale of any beverage 
which "t:.:istes like, foams like, smalls like, or looks like beer" ••• even outlawed bottles 
shaped like heer botl or whislay flask. Georgia. prohib "liquor, beverages or drinks rna.a-e 
in imita.t of or as substit for beer, a.le, wine or VJhisky or other alcoholic or spirited 
vinous or malt liquors." 

Will Rogers said that Miss would vote dry "so long as they can stagger to polls." 
A Miss judge insisted upon his "right to drink rrry whisky '7ithout the stigma of legality." 



1n other ways it was a time of kickin over the traces in new, and to oider generat, fright· 
ening ways. VTomen got vote and ccnsd d selves od as -- or bad as -- men. Smoked and 
drank in publ, bobbed hair (1918 a critic had announced that short-haired women and long 
r~ired men were radical types), used lipstick ~ouge, abandoned p~tticoats, corsets, 
and in eyes of the righteous, clothing itself. 

Fashion decreed knees, skirts climbed a Iar- · .gly. 
;;; High heels a ls o the ra.ge--invented by short co-ed once kissed on forehand. 

And heels kicked high. "Yes, we have no bananas", the Charleston, Blac}t bottom, 
flnppers, the It girl. 

Auto replaced ltting room as the nation's love nes b+-H Ford's gift to humanity. 
Radd e brought the hoop-la and ballyhoo into the home ••• Rudy Vallee, Ben Bernie. 
Movies taught 1Jiology lessons; Norma Shearer, Clara Bow, Vary Pick.ford. \c, V e, 

Freed from "Yictorian" rules of older gener at , readers of Freud and his popularizers came 
to regard love aaa momentary thing--a.nd if it yielded only momentary happiness folwd by 
f'rustra.tion and disgust it had at Ieas f a passing popularity. 

Viar did this to the strait-laced genera t--1irot e~t-drir1k-'l:le merry-for-to!'iorrow-we-die 
a+.titude. That, w/prohibit and prosperity, made it a decade of revolt. 

Was als~de of intolerance and reprPssic:n as the right-niinded fought to preserve some 
senhlaTice of recpect and publ morality. 

KuKluxKS.an widespr, w/greatest strength in S, Mid-Yfest, F~r Hest; fed upon war-born 
fears and xenophobia.s--opposed Jews, Roman Cathol, aliens, in favor of pure Americanism. 

i<~mLegion put war vets into par-ade s to defend Amer v.ay of life--which, at their natl 
conventicns, often meant turning over cars and undressing passing woman on streets. 

Even for that era, soon hard put to find a place to meet. 
Great Red Scare 1919, bombs sent thru mails, gree.t bomb exploded at corner Broad and Yia.11 
Sts killing 30; witch-hunts under Atty-Gen l~. Iili tchell Pa Imor ; attacks upon If:W, Bolsheviks, 
Sacco-Vanzetti case. liiany lynchings--over 1aO negroes, incl many still in uniform; l\?f1ned 

Evangelics.l Protestantism on the march, against immorality and evolution. a 1 ve • 
Billy Sunday, pro ballplayer on God's team, oar Lca+ur ed in "Elmer Gantry". 
Wm J Bryan v. Clarence Darrow at Scopes trial in Tenn, monkey trial. 
Led to an ti-evol leagues, Bryan \Jnivers ity, Bob Jones College, fundamentalism, 
Back to the Bible hroadcasts. College courses in nngelology and soul - winning. 

Pres of Univ Fla: "The low-cut gowns, the rolled hose and short skirts are born of the 
Devil a.nd his anr'e Ls , and are carrying the present and future genera+s to chaos and d es br ;" 

Righteous st l~ gisl arose to enact purity. Utah law provided f:i.na and imprisonmt for 
any wParing skirt higher than 3 inches from ankle. Ohio bill nr-e s e nbed , outlaw sale 
of any ciXB:S:X "gar-nen t wh'i ch unduly displays or accentuates the lines of the f'ems Le 
figure," prohib any "felTJEi.le over 14 yrs of age" to wear "a skirt which does not reach 
to that part of the foot known as the insd:ep. n Did not pass. 

Decede had its other heroes; F.Scott Fitzgerald, This Side of P a.radise, Great Gats~y. 
Spo~-e for the new genera.t. Chas A Lindbergh, Gene Tunney, Ba.be Ruth. E.L. Mane en. 

But its real heroes were bus men, for it was above all a. prosperi ~' dacadev. •. i'\'as Golden 
Age of Amer bua-enan , Coolidge: ''!he bus of Amer is bus." Harding: "The bus of Amer is 
the bus of everybody in Amer." Hoover: "rugged individisrr." Even more so than in 18701s 
and 80's was bus ~an king in Amer, for now it was the aceepted thing; business orgns fully 
devel, and had not yet reached point of feeling shame at outspoken materialism. Amlrrs 
happily devoted selves to accumul of WAalth and worshippe<l at Golden calf of trade; profits 
and bus success took on farm of natl relig. Coolidge again: "the man who builds a factory 
builds a temple, the !Jj3.n who works there worshlps there, and to each is due not scorn and 

~ blame, but ~everence and praise." 
) ~ Basis tenet of the nel>l relic'; was belief that unregul bus enterprise was golden egged 
------~oose, responsib for re.markable material progress. Bus ~n deprecated abils of politicians 

professors, critics. Objected to govt regula.t: said one, "It would be more li>giool to 
expect a hutcher to go into an opera ting room and perform a. successf surgical operat than 
to expect the avera.ge politician to go into offices of a. hig bus concern and operate it 
sticcensf' and economical 1y." Govt oi'fi cis.ls knew nothing about it; nor did la.bar leaders. 
Bus of .;.,.,_er was in hands of the only successf men in the country ••• highpriest to new relig 

Harding, in Nov/20: "We must get back to the methods of bus, w/o the hamp1-'ring restrictioris 
a.nd bullying methcxi s that have been so extensively introduced. Instead of suspicion and 
~ostility \Vhich i~ recent yrs r.ave marked the rPlntions ret-.v autocratic govt and bus, we ,, 
must introd a spirit of muti..te.l interest, of understanding, and of IVillingn~ss to coopara.te. 
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Hf.lrdin,s's Atty-Gan agr'eed , F.c-1.rr~r S. Da.ughertJ: "Bus ha s a oona cae nce ; bus as a whole is 
inherently honest, arid so long as I am Atty Gen I am not going unm:eossarily to harass men 
vho have unwittingly run counter with+:~ stati.ltes.11 i)t~.ff/\~Mv'llWl?f. 

In Twenties. lius man too~:: on new aura. of' Lmpor-tnn ce . Ha ChamherConun: "tne Amer 
bus man is torlay the most inf'l person in the nation. Because of bhe realth and manpowe r 
of' our •1ation, the Amer 1)Us r.an is tocla.y pe rhaps the most infl figu·e in the wor Id ," 

Became authority on wide vari"'t"".f of subjects. H.Ford, who thot AmRevol wa s in 
lf!J?, sa I . .i "Ei.s tory is the bunk ," and that made it so. 

Another objected to current v:riting. "Our lit has reached so lou a s be ge t:rat 
I recommend thut bus rne,., come to its rescue rdth their superior practical intellig and 
c1ira~t a=pr o=ch ; and the best lit is no mor e "';han superior pra ctri ca I Int e Ll.Lg, any way 
you look at it." 

Also authorities on relig, as bus mans std of values be came that of Ame r-s at Lar ge , 
'3ill'.:ionrd ,.,afore church in l\lYC: "Come to Cb.u:rch. Christian ifo,..ship Increases your Ef.fi 
r:iency." [interview w/dean U Chic Divinity School allowed that daily pr-ayar would increa.f'e 

r 
earnings ••. could make r-or e moaay and get; a better job. Co!11111ents led Nation mag to suggest 
thnt ralig instruction "ough b to be transferred from the divinity school to the college of 
bus administrat." 

Most popul a ttenrpt to in.fuse re lig w/bus ideals was book by Bruce Barton. Madison 
~i..•renue advertis i.ng exec, The Man Uobody Kncwa~ Tot-ped non--fil,}tion best-seller lasts for 
1020-6, outsold any book w-ritten by a treolog. In own words, tol3. story "of the .founder 
or moder n bus Ine s s ," Offered caroer of Jesus as guide to modern bus-man; "lie 1lou~t of 
lire as businsss, His ?ather's, ••'*':(Which he must be a.bout; "Ile pic1-:-ed up t;ce1ve men 
from the 15ottoii1ranks of bus and forged them into a.n organizat that conquered the world." 
"llowhere is there such a startling ex1).rrtple of exec ;:;uccess as the way in which that orgn 
was hrot togabl'..er." Parables were "tho most powerful adverti:;ements of all time." indeed. 
found that 11every one of the principles of modern sa.les!D.anship on which bus men so pride 
lthemsalves ••• brHliantly exempl.fied in Jesus' talk and wor~.'1 
-- - Made dafb.itions of :morality dependant upon success in bus. •11uuerican Yiay" is free 
enterprise, laissez -faire. ~Yas unAmerica.n to si~ge-est reguln t or li~i tats upon .f're~dom 
of bus enterprise ••• and skeptics were alm~.ys amid not •v/argUt'lents, but •lfi th references 
to number of things pro<luced--curs, refrhgerators, radios--and their widespr distribut. 
"ci:m anything be wrong -.;ith [\. c o.._mtry wrere live so many hapriy, prospero"Ub people, con 
tented like cO'. i:; ,~re contented?" 

~'9\-- o-.f \ w11~ ~r . 
-Nefit1es thus a neyday of stock transactions, pror1uctior., profits. and an old ruo,..o..(t·t:,r 

in tr~sition. Only & few questioned the new cult o..r bus, :lnd even fewer prei-1.icted that 
prosperi cy would ever coll",e to an end. But Oct/29 •1as just around the corner. 

In the dec&..de, politics took on coloring of business philosophy. 
1920 campaign was typical of the th~ae in the decade. 

Yiff too ill to participate, left Dems leaderless; party badly split over 1.-a.rtine civil 
liberties eases, and over Treaty and League. On 44th ballot nomin Ohio Gov James M. Cox. 
V-pres nominee was FDR, who had then a long career as a machine politician in party. 
Pdatform supported Le~gue as surest way to pe&.ce; Cox had to a.ocept i t--like dose of castor 
oil, he did manfully work to pull YNi's chestnuts from fire: WPr..t on speaking tol.U', shout:_,...,~ 
anc1 pointing w/pride. Yffi requested that election be a 11great e..nd solemn referendum" on the 
League and the Treaty, but it was not that. Voters apparently sick of lofty idealism. 

Republ.s clearly heard rumble o.f popul discontent; party ldrs were good polits, firmly 
in control. TR dead, progrs demora lizad by war; party so strong there was no need to find 
a candid beyond party regulars--ideal situation. S'b:l.te delegs supported "fav sons" or were 
uninstr. 1Iuch money spe!1t .f'or nominat. Leonard Wood paid out l~ millions to get nominat; 
Hi.ram Johnson, who did not have such funds. oha.rged that he tried to buy the Presidency. 
Wood might have had nomi!lat had he been willing to sell out to party regs or oiil interests. 
Oil crow•.l 11a.nted 3 cabinet posts--Tfood refused. ~trG.n~e conduct after such expenditures. 

After 4th ballot indecishre, adj to s~~nd night in smoke-filled room", in Blackstone 
Hotel suite Chicago ••• finally selected Ohio Sen Wa.r,-en G. Harding hecs.use he would "go 
along". Ba.sis for later sca.!ldals laid in deals for nomina.t ••• ldrs of bus, industr, and 
finance convergecl upon convention--locomotive execs, oil :nen Sinclair und Doheny, Al!'hrose 
Monell, meta.ls, others .from publ utils, copper, steal. 

J/P. Morgan partners, DUL-ryonts. and o~hers. 17m Allen White reported that he never saw 
a convention "so compl donina.ted by sinister prodatory ecor1 forces as was this." 

Oil most importu.nt; millions cruld be nnde from "riGl'tt11 govt policy toward naval 
oil reserves, Indian oil lands, and Mexican fields; demanded 11right11 man to he Sec-Interi:>r. 

Sec-.+ ~ 



His death brot to presid Calvin Coolidge. one of queerest ducks in the pond of strange 
ornithological specimens .dmers elect to Pres. Family had dwelt a!'1ift Vt granite, in same 
vc Ll.ey , for five gener-a+s ; took on chars of his environment--frugality, strict economy, 
hones ty , A man of few words--reported that his conversat contained "brilliant flashes 

of silence." 

Oil men pd $1 mill for Har-ding nominat, $250,000 to Boies Penrose who was his s gsrrt and 
who wor ked from dea.thbed back east; also pd large sums to HY de Lgga b , Led :irectly to 
Tiapot Dome scandal and Mexican ventures. But trere were so many pressures, dea Is , in 

trigues in11>olved, it was more a movement than a plot. 

Harding was an amiable nan, had no enemies, ca I led people "Neighbor", popul among rank-and 
file of party regulars; in personality was antithes9s to the aH>of, hunor Ies s WVf; 
repr rAlaxation from wartime fervor and fa.naticism, and a return to the sentbi.enta.lized 
pa.st. Suited well postwar mood of RepuQl Party--and also of Amers. 

Had trouble with suffixes, coined new vror d for the Langua ge , Speech in Boston, just 
prior to Conv: "America. "s pr= eerrt need is not heroics but healing; not nostrums but 
normalcy; not revolut but restorat; ••• not surgery hut serenity." 

On basis of amiability, nor-na Loy , willingness to deal, got norninat. 
'$-pres nominee was Calvin Coolidge, staunch Republ frorn ·;t who had moved over to 

00.ss to seek pol career and had be cone Gov 1919. Handled police strike in Boston 
w/staternent that there was "no right to :;trike a.gab.st the public safety by anybody, 

anywhere, anytime," and immed be cane natl he r o ... il>n basis of that statement,got 
nomfna b , Pr-o -bus platforn; cut income tax on higher incomes, high tariff.~~ 

·while Cox and FE>R on campa i gn tours, Harding stayed at home in Marion Ohio, pitched hor ~!:f~ 
shoes in backyard, made no effort to muddy the wa+er , Made speeches at home •.• McAdoo, 
Dem, ma de partisan comment on him; speeches left "the impression or an army of pompous 
phrases moving over the Lsn ds cap e in search of an idea; sorr.P.tluhes these meandering 
words would a.ctuo.lly capture a straggling thought e nd bear it triumphantly, a prisoner 
in their midst, until it died of serviture and overwor k ," 

But voters fed up w;humanit ideals, pr e I'er-aed simplicity of .!:larding. 
Landslide ele ction--popul vote lo .1 mills to 9 .1 mills. E .v .Debs , Socialist, 
in Atlanta pen, got he11 a million vobe a ; over half registerrd voters did not 
hother. Dems got smallest pct of vote of any election since 1865--34%. 

- ~.f rt'r'"' ~ '.,dt'°l\.,,,.,_bi Jilt1.----(l.,,1~. (A .... 11---+-,,,r~~ it ,+ 10 l-t»'l~~ - 
.narding ~rought the Marion and Ohio crmd with him to ;,·ash. ¥las handsome, "la>o~<ed likea 

.!:'resident." Was friendly, generous, CO!!'.L"110nplace. Opened gates to White Hse, welcomed 
visitors, even permitted autos on drive. Aptd relatives and friends to ofc, was an 
honest man who, like Grant, surro"tmded himself w/orooks. Prefereed company of his 
cronys, slipped out at night to all-night poker parties of the boys ••• had a mistress 
and a wi.fe; I-Ian Britton ·wTote a book about the President's daugrter, told of her . ..£. 
r.;oatings w/pres in Senate Cloak room, cheap hoteis. f\i'M 11\M\lt. U' tN,,.M "*" sliht\~-..,. 

Greedy oil and oily greed had ta.ken small town news a.per edi td a.nd put him in 
Pres as front man, errand boy for party regs and intArests. Made no attempt· to pro·.ride 
ldrship, give people vacation from programs; deleg autonomous authority to dept hds, hop~d 
Sec-State Hughes and Commerce Hoo~1er would )ceep things going. And ther"' were disgraceful 
scandals just below the surface, tho public not yet aware. Veterans' Bureau chief Chas R. 
Forhes stole millions from contracts e.nd sale of war equipmt, ended up in pen; Atty Gen 
Daugherty involved in scheme to take whisky out of govt warexhouses in prohibition era; 
Interior Secy Albert B. Fall caught w/ha.nds in cookie jar over nairal oil reserves at Teapot 
Dome Wyo ••• tho these did not break until after Harding's death, he knew of them. 

·ifm A Yf11ite: "The story of Babylon is a S\ll1da.y School stcry compared with the story of 
Washington from June, 1920 until July, 1923." Tho exaggerat, Harding. normalcy, and scan 
dal did become synonyrous term5. 

Summer 1~23 took trip to Alaska, worried about botrayal by his friends. On way 
back, by yacht, .fell ill--blamed ptomaine poison from crabmeat, but ship larder had not 
crabmeat. Died Sanf'risco Aug 2, 1923--runors had it thet he poisoned by wife. 

But public, unaware as yet of extent of corruption, mourned him as great Pres, 
made movemt to start memorial in Marion Ohio ••• but then storrr. hroke and they could get no 
importe.nt person to come out to dedicate it. 

Yet Harding embodied the spirit of the age ••• was superficial, immoral, and 
friendly; poker playing polit wearing robes of post-w&r relaxation 
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e.noth_er noted that he looked Hke he had been weaned on a pickle. 

F<ad hs.':lit of' looking down his nose as tho in search af' a bad odor wh I ch constantly 
irritated him. Left Vt home to attend Amherst Coll, entered practice of law in 
Me.ss, got on pol escalator there. Alderman. Tffiyor, st legisl, st sen, lt gov, 

Gov, V_p res, pres. And s Ll, w/o showing any great fa.lent for exec position. 
Before nomin V-pres had never ridden on Pu Ll.me n ••• had never been to Washington before .•• 
Ea.d never crossed mtns to West. But had energy, worked hard at tas'.rs of' ofc; also had 
honesty, his prize possession. 

Vias at father's home in Vt when word of Harding's den.th arrived; by light 
o.f.' oil Iamp, in .fatoor's farmhouse, JP Col John Coolidge administered oath of' etc to 

his son. Caught publ imaginat ••• and held it. Other great guli"s in Amer Administrs 
••• L to Johnson, hlcK to 'IR, not so wide as from P.arding to Coolidgo. His most effective 
achievement, done in first 6 months, was to get voters to forg@t bad odors of Harding's 
administr ••• symbolized everything that Harding was not. lspeeches and aubob i ogr set forth 
brilliant set or maxims from 19th can 1.foGuf'i'ey Readers-- 

The success which is made In any walk of life is measured aib,nos + axa ctly by t"le 
amount of har d work that is put into it ••• ~~ .. ~~ dt"'ftl~tA-H1l.fw<.-', 

If society lacks learning and viftue it will perish... """'""'f'- ~, 
The nation with the gr e a test nor al power will win. 

But these brilliant .f'ls.khes 01' Victor Ian i sm proved to be so old as to seem new in the 
Baby Ion on the Po+omac ••• new, and rei'reshingly virtuous. Staunch Yankee honor and 

s~·m licit--.1 won friends for the party and for the business cul.brr e of t.'1e day .•. 
and n strange t~ing happened; many business~s, freed from govt regulat by an amiable 
elaxation of controls, began to police themselves ••• Hoover as Seo-Commerce, a 
Quaker millionaire, permitted trade as s ns whd eh orgn businesses. They d i::l pre 
serve the few wealthy in control, and they did ma Irrba In an inequnlity in econ 
affairs; but t119y also helped remove/wastes; and big-time graft, old relats 
hetw };Jus and govt were things of past. Hardingisru dead as Harding. 

voolidge got the credit, and a noni.na .... or is own in 1924, on 1st halltt>. 
Chas G. Dawes, Chicago banker, V-pres; plat.form not much different from 1920; 

still o,.rw-osed League bu t f'o.vored Yiorld Ct; aduoc high tariff, Lew bxes. 
Dams badly split in 1924. J Wilson d Led early that yr/,. still breathing fire of Heaven upon 
those who would oppose his League. Armistice Da.y;23, spoke .!'rom steps 6f his ;·;ash house, 

111 am not one of those who have the least anxiety about the triumph of the principles 
I have stood fer. I have seen fools resist Providence before ard I have seen the i:r 
destruction, as wi.11 come upon these again -- utter destruction and contempt. That 
we shall preva Ll is as sure as that Gcxi reigns." 

So the old ~an died, as certain as ever of his mission a.nd his divine selection. 
Ltrft Darns in sectl split a.s bad as 1860, bettiv big city machines o.f N nnd rural denizens 

of solid sou":;h. They disagreed on prbhibit, on control of KuKluxKlan; r.::i.ny dis&gr on 
business-and-govt. S candid was Ga-born, NY rail exac Wm G McAdoo, mi's Sec-'l'rea.s 
who had directed finance o.!' We.r; N co.ndid wa.s Alfred En.nnuel Snith of NYC, Gov of 

NY, grown up in Ta}Tl.nany orgn i"Ihere he lea!"ned hard facts of pol and r.:a.de friends. 
Ropr e11tirely new force in kn pol--ho.rd-headed realism of the back alle~,s and the 
slums, which looked w/disfavor upon the }Wril e and obsolete liberalis::n of t~1e 
ruJ"'al a-rt1rie.ns who since Jeff had domin protests and reforms. They thot in 
terms of direct prirr.aries, referendums, Australia::: ~allots. But 1\mer fast losing 
its rural a.t;rarian spirit. to new sort of progress the. t ca.me out of ·~ig cities. 
There the mactine& and the politicians got thir'.gs done .•• and out of that environ 
!T"cent. came Al Snith. Wa.s t\ reforner, but urha.n, not agrarian. 

·a.s a. Catholic and a vret--e.nn.thema to ProtesUi.nt dry neo-Purita.ns of l1interle.nds. 
So party was di""ided, and it refl undercurrent of changes +,aking ple.ce itl America. 

After 102 ballots, noniina t ... •ohn Y:. Davir, Corp lEi.wyer from Tl Ya., Vp res Chas W. 
3ryan, brot}ier of "\'im J., his only cle.im to the post. Mid-ii progr Derr.s begged for 
another cP.ndidate they could tnke back home--nct corpn lawyer. 

Third party ir1 running ••• and there v:as fruitful field for it to operate ir., ::J.-m.s had 
~nu{;l-t ",'!'Lr to !:'1?-ke world unsafe [Oi' l.1t;ui. or p!'obress, and at its enii had st.::..l!:ed rad hunts. 
and sholtered KuKluxers; Repubs represented scandall, sale of ~Brehant marine at fraction 
of' value to 5hi-;,pers. rAddcod wxes on nnrpns pl us Fordney..McC'Ul"'!ber ta.riff. 

Pro~rs rallied behind Laf' and t:on.f fo1· ~:;:-ogr r'Jl · ctio;, orgn 1922. 192.';, he nnmin, w/ 
Durtor K. Y-fheeler, on platform de~igned to fight "prh·ate nonopoly."bJol publ ownership of 
wnter plus con+rol of cce.1, oil, mineral rosou.,..ces. Got 4.8 mill votc;s, 



but lest be caus e there was no Lo ca 1 or-gn to x~xit rir.g doorbel1s, and vo+er s willing to 
keep cool v1/coolidge. Republs got; J.E .• 7 mill to Dems 8.3 mi] 1 popul votes. 
Four years more of' prosperity and relaxation f'r om govt r-e gu'la.t • 

.:~ug/?.7 Coolidge announced that he did not "choose to run fer Pres in 1928''. Left field 
open for 1928. His Sec-CoinrH Hoover nondna ted , w/Sen Charles Curtin of I:e.nsas V-pres. 
Dems, meeting at Houston, nomin Al Smith and tried to buck Cathol prejudioes. 
·sas first Dem since Re cons tr who did not win all votes in S; Hoover, Quaker, car-r Led 
Va, TLC., Tenn; Tex, Flu. 

Eoove r exempli€ied the era better even than had Har-d ing and Coolidge. An engineer in 
pol, he was symbolic mi.xbur e of good bus and good pol which was the cen+ra I tenat in the 
cult of business. An accident of the war, got na t I publicity for feeding Be Lg i ans , and 
then took over food program in U .s. .After war , got on cabinet, and there he stayed. 
Fine old man, last spokesman for unregul free enterprise in econ, meant end of an era of 

Ei gh Repub Id cand.sm and the Golden ago of Amer business. 
Rigid man, una hle to compromise his principles or to Lmpr-ovi se them into s ome+hfng 

new ••• lacked common touhh ne ces s to a successful poli tioia.n. Ma.de his reputat by feeding 
the hungry, yet as pr es td he gave the impression t.11.at he was More interested in his 
principles than he was in people ••• was not so, but it looked that way to many une:rnpl 
and d=f'ea'bed men. Yfas a theorist who re.fused to revise his theory even when everrts 
proved them wr ong , And after October 1929 there were events, and they did--tc many 

rur1illions of Amers • prove Hoover wrong. 



1920' s , Ga lP.gislc:.tor: Reai the Bible It lP·~ cne.s you ho» to ac t . nsal the h1i[11Ll'lbook 
Itcontains the finest poetry ever .rrit"Len. hea;:ith€ a.Imanac . It snows you how to 
fiti',Ure out wha t the ,;ea.ther will b<:?. 'l ne re i.in1t another book that i:.:. ns-cBJ6a.1·y 
for anyone to rec:d, ana therefore I am eppo se a to &.11 Li or-ar Le s . 



For all of liooYer 1s good int')ntio:ns of rooting poverty out of' the country, tv;enties 
s~c:: con+Lnua+ ion of econ conce ntir into ever fev'er hands ••• til a fo~er ambassador to 
Germany could name the 80 mer. -rho contolledthe country. J.Io factor in tlie period was 
more import<mt ~han far,t tret for all practical pur-p ose s the country was Jo!'1bated by 
lass than 1/10 of 1:'1a of' the ponu l a't Lcn , By the +.imo Hoover •.:; rvgged i:'.ldi~rid '1ad become 
Fraggea individ" it was too late to do anything e"iout it. American H·bsrty became rt 

of the few to exploit the many. and the liberty of' Lhe many to work at starvation 
wages or starve to death. 

Arr.er prosperity also artificial; bas ed upon incr in dernxnd 
great increases in capital in~estments, plantconstruction. 
appeared, and wor1rers got laid off, corp bor r ov-Lng reduced 

Worked like s newba Ll, across the face of the land. 
Crash came in Oct 1929. On 21st prices dipped, on 24th panic began and over 12 
mill shares traded; on 29th panic at worst. Selling spr~e broke prices. In 

less t'1an a month. 40% reduction in values, bills of do l Lar-s in va Lue s gone ; 
millions dispossessed and oan krppb , In nexb 3 yrs. index of 50 industrials went 
from 252 to 61;220 rails 16'7 to 33; 20 publ utils 353 to 99. Va Iues ~87 bill to 19 bi 
Coupled w/unempl in widening circ1os, r~&l estate Los t value. 

Also meant railure of Amer hanking ••• 1352 b ks failed 1930; 2294, '31; H56, 132 .•• Panic. 
~-In a.11 our history no other econ collapse brought so re.ny Amers to near starvat, 

lasted so long, or came so close to over+urntng bas Le Amer instits. Had profound 
infl upon Amer attitudes, and changed perman-rrt Iy Amer definition of the @lC>Od life. 

Conse1uences or the Great Depression are still with us •• 4 
had effects on ull e s pe cbs of Amer life. 

napidly sprending unemp I struck fear among all pe op La-o-no one knew where it would 
strike next. and r one felt safe. Every ···1eE>k anyone might ~t his rotice. 

'B'/ Sept 19Z2, 10 mill unemp L, or a boirt 25 mill w/o source of ili.corie. In a day 
1'afore unemp l insurance, soc i.a I security, pub l.Lc ... e l Le f , it --as a +:ime of panic. 

To marr; Amars, it seemed the.t u~r:x:•s pnidictions ahotlt capitalism had come true. 
AU across tho country wer e desperate men who had given up treir allegiance to the 

1~ras 1: oi") 1929 .. 

Hcr'l:-ort Hoov3r, in campc.ig:n of 1928, plAdged himself to overcone poverty: 
''"'fe in Amer aro !leu:rer to tho final triurr.ph over puverty than e •rer heforE> in 

t:ha historr of 8.ny land •.• 1N0 ht,ve not reac}::..ed the goal, but given a cha:r.co to go 
for:ard with tl:.e policies of the last 8 yrs, vie sha U s 0011 with the helc of God 
";:;o in si~ht of tt.f• day wher. povert.)' 17ill be banished from tl's n~+io!l."~ 

Republ itictory in 1928 was 8, sti:n.ulu.s to stock mkt; follo-,ved by shr.trp L101t:Jase.s i.n 
stock va.1·~1.;s, :1 o.;, ;:yg, 117 i11 Dec/28 to 225 Sept/29. But :much c; t.:1h bought on mur 
gi::i of small pct of price•~, rnan!i; greate~ borrowing--3~ bill i:1 1927, at bill l'.?29. 
All l.1"ca"3urements of business we re up, and seer:ied destinad to r9111tdil up. 

Yet there ware lWidancas that the prospori t;y was only spperfi cial. Paper profi t3, 
not v:ell distril:mted among tho po11ulution. War de1'ts uncollectable, foreiE;n trane on 
decline hec&'.lSe of tariffs of -r.he t'Vtenties, unemployment continuing, problem* 

'!i'amous remark of Coolidgo; ,.rhen 1,1e,')ple lose their jobs, unempl resu:tts. 

r,gric segment of economy never re covered fror:t depression oi' 1921; prices renain0d lo•'IT, 
and rov+. took no actior. +,o a.sois+, the embattled farmer.1,t.1.ffoo~,1u1Qrttillc,:·,,opl""ff•vrc.rJ14q .. 

Bu+. most alarriing signs were in poor distributio:i of wealtl-. "~).i 
"'lfages inc-::eased oulJ avg 12% from 1923~28, while profits up 410~; renarka.bly 

few people got them. 1929, last year of p1"'0Z,perity pre~l9'11, 0.2;t Of people got 
1/6 of total i~ca."le • 

-~~99% of people had inc ones of .i.ess than $5000; other 1% held 831, of liquid weal th 
~---21°1c of i;r1(• f'umilies (nearly 6 mill people) had annual incomes of l:,;rn that SlOCO; 

roughly ;36,000 families at top of 1:.·e.alt'h pyramid got as much as 11.500,000 fams at bott01 
200 of the lurgest corpns controlled over 50~ of non-banking assets of c otmtry. 
Only 3 families--DuPont~, Mellons, Rookei'ellers, had shareholdings of 1.4 'bills, 
controlled 15 of largest 200 corpns; 

Add 10 more families to list, they held $2. 7 billions in stock. 
In 1929, .,_ :nere 19084 indi-:rd got 12~ of all stock dividenl!s paid out. 

following war. To meet it. 
Then artif~ci~l deMand dis 

and p~ts missed ••• 



insti ts of pvt property ••• mortr·1<.r;es, de"ht::;, and ,.ts of pr ope r+y , Ir mi.dwes c , hands of f.arm,-,rs 
ar+ied ::; . =l ve s , shot a.t sheriffs v·ho s oughf to foreclose mor t ~ges. 

Poor-le voted socialistic govts in Okla and Wisc, commun i a t i o in v .De k , 
Ceemeu tpa.t oap i+a Lt sm had seen its l as t days • 

.t\.~1 thir; ups e b produced 1:.i.:.:ti~g effects. 
l. C~~nge in fashions. Jazz Age dead, skirts lmrered, people no longer interested 

in hor oe s , rrimirials ••• more concern .for criminuli ty in stk mkt than in Al C.apone. 
tfi e red -hob mamma was 01xt of a t'r 1 e • 

Yes we have no bananas gave way to Red red robin, No ~~,l wJ ~ '"'1"1°1>.M\ 
I'm no millionaire, "1ut I ';n not the type to ca.re , for I' • .,. got r' ' . .:tfu1 of dreams 
Met a million dollar baby, in 5~a"!.:.1.-10 cent store. ~"""lt'~ ~-iviAY~ 

You cunt t~ke it Fith you ••• villains ar e rich guys, but re.st of w -re l-ia_;>ji. 
It hap~ened one night ••• rich girl and poor ~ut dec0nt boy. 

2. Family ser Loue Iy hur t ~y depr es s Lon . Father Lma ge suffered; inca.pablo of mee+Lng ex 
penses, of filling ~is tradi t role as bruadwfnne r- and pa t r Lar ch ; downgraded in f'avor 
of mom ar.u kids. Life with Father gave V.'El.Y to father knows bes t , or leave it to neav 

Children left h oms towandor on f'rei'ght trains, or +ook off for Calif. 
Long yrs before togetherness, TV, and backyard cookout be ca me family image. 

3. Depr also had pol ef1'e rts ••• revised Amer pol preferences. Marked rise of Dem party 
to or e dom position in Amer life for fi!"st time since Ci...,Y'ar. 

1vhat War for the Union did for P.epubs, Great Depr did for Dor<. 
As Rer1lbls use<l bloody shirt and rehel t'hrPat, Dems continued to •:ave ragged 

shirt and push Hoover carts to -win elections. 
-:::ven yet more Dems than Pepu'l-)lf:: in country; only porsono.lity of' Ike or JTixon-Lodge 

could compete. r.fr>ans grip of depression on 1'.mer pol act iv r1ot yet lif+.ed. 
But more and more, prosperity enables .t..Jners to enjoy luxury of vote Republ. 

Depr also ma.rkea i'unt'ariental shift in Negro vote ••• for ~5 yrs it was a bloc •ninorit;1 
Pepubl, but F'DR and HST, w/equa.lit::..rian procls, revP.rsed this. For all their a.n!11'7al 
to t~e egg head vot~. De~s of Adlai St. could carry only deep S states, w/negro votes 

4. Depr brot :sharp decline iu;.:lig~ts:irest~ esp among students ••• in stri 'dng contrast t:o 
the current revival of ir!v .petle1~1t'1~ff1.ly Gra.hamery. Hoover• in campaign, had rro 
mised that nrit!-- Gcxi's he!jb" we would ezu..;;e poverty--and ha.d more of' it than e~er be 
fore. Seemed to nar:r "rut God had rleserted his chosen people, and vras cri,··hing them 
for sins of jazz era. • .?('R'ow sing LorJ•s song in s~rnnge land",l'\'31'UNf:.""-~<- 

5. ''ost important signif of Gt Depression wus its destr of great! .ter ~a"l;l o"' Ja":::sez-faire. 
Pud been u."'1.der at-tacY. for half-century, but Dcpr f'inally euded it. 
G,.ea t incrcarn, in govt control of pvt bus ine.:>3 bond pvt individs. 
8ignif is trat +;hose chal"lP-e3 have oecome p'lrnanent •.. this is rl')al ef'fec~ of' Depr. 
Qo'!rt came to co"'trol ban'lri.,.g, stlr mkt, even ir.C.ivLi fc.r'~er ·o:><"'il'lg ::r;s.h, 

prices in f;enera.1. Cott1WU1.C1TS ~\J..~"t\,..Ak "".,.i.;~ ~ttM.,,1 l.tj;r io '4.;;;t;.._t.. 
"can+ fi"!al victory of govt a .. '1-ieneficc...,t Bi.g Prothsr ••• e,;aini1~b i:dh"r"'"'ts "i C!'J Ci'V\7ar. 

Social s~~urity meant that p2ople cumo to depe~d upon govt to insure econ well-being. 
Depr brot idea tl--a:l t govt s'~ould be concerned vri th ;:,e cur i ty of il!di.v, and riade it a 

fundament.a 1 consideration of Amer pols. 
Today. no polit who wishes votes dan>~J question this ria.xim-- a basio lesson 

of Great Dspr. Republs fought Soc-Sec 1936, TVA in 1940 •.• but extended 
both aft~r 1953. 

TI is was real histo:cical signi1' of Depr ••• econ collap~e so extensive and enduring that 
in despe.ir 'pdople accepi:.ed notion that oi..ly thru collective ~efenses could threat be "let. 

Life-raft phi. los won out. 

6. TI-is has a corollary ••• a'l'lotrer prevailing Amer idea since 1930 is that sec,.irity ie. all 
importc.nt. Great f'$urs enben<lered h.~r depr instilled i.deas of caution and safety. 
Pattern changed irom taking risks to avciJing them ••• orgn rrtin, grey-flannel suit, 
viewing .1.rom 40tl-\ floor i~ pr cxhrnt of Gt Depr. 

F~o·you."lg men set t}i').msel>les goal of making i:t million, building a bridge or a ry, 
or co::1trolling a. corpn •• ,""a:' be traced to grinding insecurity, eris is of i1dividism 

Yi lled off le.issez-faire idcu; a.ls o banked f'llres of adventuresome spirit upon which . .\mer 
econ growth, pol freedoir., and social individism "or bO lon; teavj ly depended upon. 
Image of togetherness in t·ami ly, back-yo.rd ism, $8, 000 ra. ther than risk winning or looin 
everything .•. can hardl~· wt.it until retirement. GOTnG_S'l'EADY 

l.!"la.nt shift in values frol"! action to ~njoyment ••• CO.Bree Ilreatc•Genera tion. 



Depr Politics.-- Pres. Hoover in campaign pledge self to overcome poverty; 
"we in Amer are nearer to the tnal triumph over poverty than ever before in 
the history of any land ••• We have not reached the goal, but, given a 
chance to go forward with the policies of ·the last 8 years, we shall soon 
with the help of God be in sight of be day when poverty will be banished 
from this nation." Election of 1938 was inspir for Stok Mkt; sharp rises- 
avg 117 1n Deo 1928 to 225 Sept 1929. Meant grater borrowing: 3t bill 1n 
1927 to 8i bill 1929. All measurements were up and seemed destined to stay. 

Yet straws in wind; no real prosperity, 'tut paper; war debts uncolleoable 
for.trade on decline, unempl still areund. Small d1strib of profits: wages 
up from 100 to 112 index 1923-1928; profits from 100 to 410. Approx 1/3 of 
natl wealth was total of debt burden. All based on confid in future; when 
this failed, then all went. 

Crash in Oct 1929; on 21st prices dipped; on 24th over 12 mill shares 
traded; on 29th came panic. In less than a month, 40% dip in stock prices. 
In next three yrs, inaea of 50 industrials 252 to 61; JO rails 167 to 33; 
20 publ utile J53 to 99. MilliGns of invstors lost savings, bankruptcy, 
une pl in ever-widening drcles. Real estate dropped, tax colls fell off. 

Hoover adm1n depreo effect of depr--prosperity J'¥it around the corner, 
to restore confidence. Relief to those in need, yet nullified by Hawley 
Smoot Tariff, which dealt final blow to world trade coming US-ward, also 
by putting money 1n banks and rye rather than directly to needy. 

Some work done under Hoover, but not ayth1ng imp until Dems contr congr 
in 1932. Under Hoover, RFC author--trickle-down phil., same as for prot. 
tariff. Iner unempl pointed up fallacy of argument, tut Hoover unmoved. 

Then came 1932, election year. Hoover renom, Repubs campaign on effort 
to cope w/depr, reaffirm faith in rugged 1nd1vid**luxury liner phil. 1n a 
1 feboat world. In last campaign speech: "It is a contest between two 
ph1ls of govt ••• Our opponents ••• are proposing changes and so-called new 
deals which would destroy the very foundations of the Amer system ••. You 
cannot extend the masery of govt over the daily life of a ~eople without 
somewhere making it ~aster of people's souls and thoughts. Nobody really 
worried, for Amer system seemed already undermined. 

On Dem side, all FDR. Al Smigh thought it was his yr, but anti-Ca'lh 
stigma held. FDR: distant rel of TR, wife was nttce of TR; born to wealth 
and position, educ Groton, Harvard, Col Law Sch; born a Dem like all Roosev 
except Oyster Bay branch; at 29 elected oo NY senate, served as Under Seo of 
Navy under Wilson, 1920, Vppres, and in next yr career appar ruined by a 
severe case of polio. Seven yrs, fought way back to health, used enforced 
leisure to study, became a real· gentleman liberal. 1928, returned to pol, 
in good health, and ene of best-i~formed men in country on variety of subj. 

1928, voters of NY elected him gov, 1930, reelected by major 700,000, 
thus a contender for Dem nom1n. Dem platform promised unempl religf, new 
labor legisl, restor of agric; repeal of 18th Amendm. Made extended stump 
gour, keynote was nnew deal" for forgotten man. 23,000,000 to 16,000,000. 
Dem contr of Congr compl--olear mandate to carry out a progr,even if it 
meant mastery mver men's souls and thoughts. This was anew w~rld and requ 
new solutions, new formulae. 

Phil of(N'e-. Deal.--Bad econ conditions in arch 1933; RFC had failed to 
prev ta banking cri is, 2/3 of barucs closed, real fin ncial disaster. "Only a foolish 
optimi t can deny the · rk realities of'xth e monent.", roo said in inaugural. "This 
nation sks for action, nd action nowt" 'R.esembled Wilson in offering e}ac ldrship. 
Was a de crat, confid in "mas;:,es; liberal ra tqer than radica,, willing to ~e drastic 
measures t save the Americ'<l:t1. way. Conservs ha' never f'orgi ven Wilson for t~ng his 
p Lat.I'o r,n se ··ously, now faced 1'l.OraJor of anet.her- ~ who Lnt.ended to effect a program. 

New Deal eply rooted in Amer• precedent; seemed revol not because of what it did, 
but because of i~ speed. Abanuom.nent of laissez-faire and ins~all of social control 
nae been trend s.l nce 1880' s , had been s i.de t.r'acxed during and after the war. Le glsl of ND 

(:_< 



was then an at.t.eupt. to cat.ch up .c.O years' delay in ccrrt.i nui.ng social le5isl. Based on 3 
:twi&xbodies of le5al precedent: red regul of busin and rys; social le&isl o~ the more progr 
states; orgn of h;ner busin into 2rice-fixing B.ssns, and regimenta.tion of ldbor in company 
owned t.ovns ann company unions. 

::.0 New Deal pr-o grams of relief, recovery and reform were part of the progressive trend 
®il but entirely dif ~·erent sort of people I'r-o.u progr s or populists. 

Particular acts: Lmer~ency ban.«:lng law 
rrlce of ~oilio, dollar at )9.06. 
>::>BCor'.l!nission 
.l:ioLC, ,rDIC, ,AAA 

CCC, WPA, FW.A, TVA 

What was the New Deal, and what were its effectsi' 1) i'hys rehabil of country; 
:2) Firmly accepteci philos that govt has an une;:;capable responsib for healthy welfare, 

employment, anc security of all citizens; J)>::>trengntI1en power of exec, new life to pol 
party as vehicle of ~opu~ar will; 4) incl in all of this was rapid c~ntra~ization of pwr. 
5) increase in st-ate planning of the economy ma.des our fear of communism look insipid; 
6) final victory for phil that state is frienaly, pwr to whom citiz may turn in crisis. 
This is revol in ma s s psycnol "hi ch has been going on for a long time, finally dominant 
in crisis of depression and following war. .t'eople feel little and unempcr t.ant., turn to 
big Brother for help. riap~lly tnis change ca.ne about without aeifica tion of tne state 
sv typical of Eurcpec..n i'u.scistic solutions to the depression. 

F.l.so soc ia.l i.ze.t.Lon o.f econo.ny , but not nec e ss a t expense of private ovne rsh Lp , "'eW Des.l 
d.i d mor e to strengtnen capit Li111n to weaken it; no a t.t.empt; at t.o t.a.Lt car-Laru sm as succeedea 
to cap.i t in £urope. New . .Jeal saved it by ridding it of its e;rossest abuse s , may be that 
l'Lfr brea.te~t conservative since ria.:n.i.lton. 

FDR Second Inaugural Address, Jan 20, 1937J... 

I see a great nation, upon a great continent, blessed 'With a. great wealth ot 
natural resourees .••. I see a United States which can demonstrate that, tmder 
Democratic methods of government, national wealth can be translated into a spread 
ing volume of human comforts hitherto unknown, and the lowest standard ot living 
can be raised far above the level of mere subl!listenoe. 

But here is the challenge to our democracy: in this nation I see tens ot 
millions of its citizens - a substantial part of its whole population - who at 
this very moment are denied the greater part or what the lowest standards ot today 
call the necessities of life. 

I see millions of families trying to live on incomes so meager that the pill 
of family disaster hangs over them day by day. 

I see millions whose daily lives in city and on farm continue under conditions 
labeled indecent by a so-called polite society half a cen'tm"Y' ago. 

I see millions denied e~ucation, recreation, and the opportunity to better 
their lot and the lot or their children. 

I see millions lacking the means to buy- the products of farm and factory 
and by' their poverty denying work and iillll productiveness to many other millions. 

I see one-third of a nation ill-housed, ill-clad, ill-nourished. 
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So after election of 1932, period of inaction was over and for bett~ or 
worse began period of big govt. No pres, save perhaps Linc, had taken 
oath of ofc in greater crisis. Hoover a eeaten man, a victim of his own 
unyielding faith that capitalism had pwr to survive and prosper w/o gigan 
govt props, was last prsid spokesman of laissez-faire. W/FDR came era of 
nationalism and collectivism, demanded by electorate confused and desperata 

By early 1930's concept of planned econ had widespr support fr economs 
pol s o r ; from universities, churches, industr, labor, came supp;;>rt for 
planning along collectivist lines. So compl, AHA report decl: The age of 
individualism and laissez faire in economy and government is closing and a 
new age of collectivism is emerging." Widespr demand, also real crisis; 
threat to future of capitalism itself. 11 AFter collapse of 1932-3 a New 
Deal of some sort was imperative .11 ««, Lippmann. 

In his sp,ech accepting nomin, R. had pledged self to 11 a new deal for 
the Ameri.can people." That became catch-word of the campaign, name for 
admin which folwd. Sim to Square Deal of TR, New Freedom of WWilson. But 
FDR had little interest in WW's hope of restoring free compet--thus not 
really in progr tradit. Werit much further than TR toward paternalistci 
govt planning, but like TR, essentially a nationalist. His emph upon soli 
darity of the nation and abil of people, working thru govt, to solve probl 
of depr-, was dom m theme of his :pol thinking. 

Much of pol phil of New Deal, in both long-range social reconstr as well, 
as immed econ recovery, foreshadovred in major c ampa i.gn speech in San Fr in 
Sept 1932. irace rise of modern pol state; Am tradit favored limited govt, 
but growing consolid of econ pwr into lge industr units had forced the govt 
to assume task of modi~y~ng or contr big bus, for, with end of frontier, 
1ndiv freedom and econ competit no longer oper automatically. Govt as enl 
admin had to intervene to prot both liberty and prosperity. "Happily, the 
times indicate that to create such an order not only is the proper policy 
of Government, but is the only line of safety for our economic structure 
as well." He ezpl failure of econ: major probl no longer one of produc 
but pf proper distrib of goods. Concentr of wealth in hands of a few had 
resulted in underconsumption by the many. So to revive business, far 
reaching social and econ reforms had to be made; with these, balanced econ 
possib w/o sacrif capit; at same time free country fr dependence on world 
export mkt a . 

Roosev convinced that Am freedom in greatest danger fr concentr !6f vast 
,,,eal th in hands of few. So phil of New Deal denied older Am assumption "1 that the pople themselves could preserve their liberties from any t~pe of 

l\interference except that of centralized govt--final recoggit that real enemy 
no longer govt but big econ pwr. Emph of New Deal was upon type of liberty 
that minimfZed 1ndiv-freedom 1n_favor of a greater social security and 
econ equality for the. whole. M9re concerned w/strengthening and incr pwr- 
of orgn sroups as labor and farmer than w/protect civil liberties of the 
Lnd Lv ._ l1\'1~ ~~~ i""tl;ll. 

There was much substance to Roos talk !6f econ concentration. In 1929, 
year of gr~atest prosperity before War 1941,0.2% of people had 1/6 of toal 
income. 99% of peopl~ had incomes of $5,000 or less, yet 83% of all liquid 
wealth was in hands of other 1%. Nearly 6,000,000 families (21%) had annual 
income of less that $1,000. Rou5hly 36,000 families at top recd as much as 
the 11,500,000 families at the bottom. Same thing shows up in business 
orgn. ~00 of largest corpns controlled over 50% of non-bankih3 assets. 
Onl families DuPonts Mellons ler , had shareholdings of 
nearly 1, 0 ,000,000, contr 15 of the 200 largest corpns. Add~ 10 more 
families the list, they hold $2,700,000,000. In 1929, mere 1,084 indivs 

-;? were "!)et ting • o of all stock div id ends pa id out. 
This situation, said FDR, is at root of the probl; must make changes 

here oefore there will be any lasting results. This made him hated and 
feared by the ~ell-to-do, supported by the masses. 



r::_d econ condits when he took ofc in March 1933. Worst situation was in I ~~tion's banking. Failure of Continental banking in 1931 had disastrous 
effects in U.S. In 1930, 1,352 banks had failed; in 1931, 2,294, with 
assets of 81,690,000,000; and in 1932, 1,456 with deposits of $715,000,000. 
Was full-scale panic in early months of 1933. Governors acted to stop the 
crash, ordered banks closed in states; by March 3, 23 states had banking 
holidays in effort to save banks. "Only a foolish optimist can deny the 
dark realities of moment,11FDR said in inaugural. "This nation asks for 
action and action now!" But was not pessimistic either: "This great Nation 
will endure as it has endured, will revive and will prosper. So •.. let me 
assert my firm belief that the only thing we have to fear is fear itself- 
nameless, unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed efforts to 
convert retreat into advance ••• We face the arduous days that lie before us 
in the w::irm courage of national unity; with the clear consciousness of seek 
ing old and previous moral values; with the clean satisfaction that comes 
from the XXBM~HN«K stern peeforrnance of duty by old and young alike. we aim 
at the assurance of a rounded and permanent national life •••• The people of 
the United States •.• have registered a mandate that they want direct, vigor 
ous action. They have asked for discipline and direction under leadership. 
'Chey have made me the present instrument of t he.Lr- wishes. In the spirit of 
the gift I take 1 t • 11 

Roosevelt lived up to that promise; like Wilson, offered exec ldrship 
after 12 yrs Qf .a.~ nothin:g- .. Ji1reetderrts. WaQ a elem, with e-onfld in-masses; 
Hberal !'abher thaA radjcal..,< w..illjng ta use Q.rast±e measure_e __ to save the 
.AmeriCfil:Q-WaY--- ..ce.nservs had -never- fol'given Wilson fO'f" tm:klng-hia- pl~it'f ser 
iously; now facet±: horror o0f aBother Dem who intended to effect a program, 
a4:m:ed at equalizing op14.0rt1m1t~ and proeperityJ· as well as reform. 

'f.... New Deal deeply rooted in amer preaedent--and the precertdnt was conserv 
rather than liberal. Many planning techniques of NE had antecedents in bus 
assns of pr.ev decades. During WWI, bus-men under Baruch and War Inds Bd were 
able to accompl regimentat of Am econ for war purposes--but no effort to soc 
ialize or nationalize econ. During 20's, when Hoover Sec-Comm, many wartime 
controls transformed into vol cooperation in trade assns. The£e were useful 
precedenos for NRA, most char and most .controv experiment ofNDeal. This a 
conserv heritage; also got help from Ch Commerce of US, other bus-groups in 
writing out NDeal. Made sure that profits-motive untouched. Ng0~~-;,.,. b.i:itsi1 if 

ND not revol for what it did so much as for speed with w~· 1~ acted. Am 
system of govt abhors speed--committee~, i-hse legisl, co~rts, vetos,. But l 
it was in tr&nd of Am devel--abandonment of laissez-faire and installat of 
social control had been·underway sinca control of ~rutts in 1880's, but side 
tracked during war and prosperity decade of 20's. -L·:.g)sl program of ~low Deal 

.,.:was tbel'.l an atteerf)t,t>o OEJ.tah UJ9 ~O yrs' delay in eent in aoQ 1al lee;1.el. Based 
on 3 bodies of legal precedent: 1) fed regul of busin and rys; 2)social legis 
of more progr states, and in Europe; 3)trend to corporate living--Amer bus 
orgn in price-fixing assns and labor into unions. 

New Deal like footoall quanterback, said FDR: must wait to see how play 
works before planning the next. Not programmatic; try-anything-once attit. 
Was not consistent, made many mistakes, but did not stand still. Was crisis 
govt that lived from one crisis to the next until finally swallowed up in the 
world crisis of a new war. Long term of ofc due, not so much to success in 
solving probs of depr, but in successin convincing Am people that admin shou~ 
get chance to solve them. Primary pu:spose was not to change Am sociejiy, Am 
govt, or the econ system, but to change the course of the business cycle w/ 
govt action. Was major effort to ans question whether govt has enough infl 
upon the econ to affect it either way. 



Hooverfights depression. 

It was popular in 1930' s tb charge that Hoover had no real appreciation of the dept.s of 
despair and depression, that he had no program, that the New Deal was thepi<0neer-in efforts 
to fight econ crisis. It was not true. 'What was true was that the probl was greater than 
any previous depression, that it lasted longer, and that there were no precedents to serve 
as guidelines. Men often deprecate and ridic'iile history, aut when a crisis arises for which 
there is no precedent from the past they a.re lost, rudderless. It was also true that. 
tile program Hoover proposed was inadequate to meet the needs of the times, that he was an 
engineer in the White House, that he failed in political methodology and in public rel '.ons, 
and that after elections of 1930 he had to deal with an uncooperatiTe Congress 
and he did not do well at it. . 

But he did break with tradition. Past policy in cases of depression had 
always been to let nature take its course, permit the squeezing out of the '14ter of 
artificial values, allow world of busi.uess to right itself. 

Hoover was unwilling to foll•:>w this tradition; did not want to do nothing. .lie 
accepted the responsibility for suggesting a program. '!hat it did not work was not his 
fault; likely that nothing would have worked. Indeed, under NeY Deal, nothing worked 
but revival of war budgets and spending. But the Hoover program was an effort to solve 
the problems of econ dislocation. 

When panic struck, Ad.ministr sought causes. Refused to see overspecula.t as cause; 
in annual msg to Congr Hoover said that causes were foreign, growing out of WW I. 
Overproduction, he kept saying, had "crashed into the inevitable laws of supply and demand" 
resulting in a "train of bankruptcies and destruction ~f buying power for Amer,goods." 
Conclus was that fault lay overseas; "we did not inaugurate tbe great war or the panics in 
EUrope.11 

First step to meet crisis ca.me less than a month after stk mkt panic. Mid-Nov, Govt 
acted to promote private and public eonet.ruc tdon vc rk , Pres requested govs and mayors to 
start public-works programs , It mis based upon principle of ,ind.Jirect relief, idea that as 
moneys were spent it woul:i put men back to work all along the line. Urged maihtenance of 
wage scales and vor-k schedules. Urged agadns't strikes, lock-outs, no '""'ge reductions except 
as cost of living declined. In addition there was a govt Allbiin program to aid farmers, 
industry, finance, and foreign trade. It was not true that the only prcgro .. ms to mf;e.:t the 
depression came from Dems or from FDR. 

T!lera was the Agric Mkting Act of 1929, effort to check slump in farm prices. Establf 
Fed .Far:.ll id made effort to stabilize prices for important staples. J.t was forefunner of the 
AAA 

The :ftFC of 193J was a govt program of loans to embattled businesses to enable them to 
stay aliTe, again based upon "trickle down" philosophy. Idea was that it was too great a 
risk to eapitaliSlll to follow the nor:nal course, which might mean that they would go bank 
rapt. ByMarch/33, before New Deal, about $2 billions in govt loans had been made to 
busineas corporations. Critics charged that the govt had started at the wrong end--at the 
top--to provide aid Here w-as chief diff between Hoover aid and the New Deal as eatabl 

after 19.35. 
And after providing food for 150 millions in war, .l:ioover thought he knew something 

about aid. But f.ailed in publ relats; talked about pol and mor·:d theories of govt aid, 
not about human need. 



New Deal ia operatiOJl ••• 

First New Deal partial to busi~ess ••• iaporta•t aeaaures written in eenjunction wit~ bus 
interests. 

TVA. exaJRple of state sooie.lisa ••.• govt in competit w/pYt business. 
Personal tritu1.ph of Nebr Sen Geo W. ~orris, same man who led Reuse insurgents against Spkr 
cannon in 1910. Norris n8.Jlle practically syncmyinoua with Gort power. 

WW I brot need for great quantities of nitJ'eglyceri~. To generate electric power 
for Jlfg et explosive•, built Wilaon Dam at Muscle Sheals on Tenn RiTer. Cest $150 mill; 
after war ne lenger needed. Norris, ohmn Sen Comm,,(. en Agric, which had centrol of the 
installat, made trips to leok onr his property, noted inoongruity of oil lamps next doer 
to wasting hyllir• electric power. Decided upon Govt cerpn te eperate electric plant. 

Oppoait immed and intense, ran deep into roots et Utilities Trust. 
Fight he started helps explain resug~ence et protest in Seuth to Fed Govt. 

Then Henry Ford, high priest ot cult of business, effered to buy Muscle Sheals tor t5 mill, 
leas• dam ter 100 yrs . 

Norris went to •r against it. F_.d proposal was "the atst wonderful real-estate 
speculatien since Adam and ETe lost title to lihe Garden ef Eden." 

. Said it would be "the greatest gift ever bestowed upon mortal llB.n since salvation 
was made tree to the h'Ulllaa race." 

Tho Norris prevented printe control tflf the daa, tailed to get r;OTt te use it to make electr. 
Both Ceolidr;e an:l Boever vet•d Norris' bills. 

But FDR less sensitive to wishes of p'9't enterprise,, and ill ](ay/33 created TVA tetperate 
and devel waterpower. Would be a "yardstick" for measuring actual costs ot electricity. 

1934 began supplying Tupelo Kus w/ele ctticity at cheap rates; soon expanded to incl 
other towns and cities along the river. 1936 compl Norris Dam; by 1939 had ccmplex of dams 
on Tenn Riv and tribute. 

~us-managed pawer-e.nd-li~ht companies struck back. TVA put fenn Elect Power Co. 
out of business. and the otbtr s !teared far their liTes. Electr shock ran all way along lines 
to Samuel G. Insull and other officials et uitil trusts. 

w/second New Deal, and move to left, more constr and expansion. 1935 saw creation 
ot REA to finance rural electrif!ic, when pvt oompanie-s would net string wires. 

Meant great changes in r u-a I lit'e in s.E. 1933, fewer tbln 3~ of taJlllls had electr; 1956 
more tbln 93~ did, and i'igure impDDved since. 

Conseq: 1) made Tenn River a eeal river rather than liquid lie ••• 650 miles ••• made 
!noxville an ecean ~ort ••• during war, ocea•~going vessels con1tr at Decatur Ala; flour 
gr011md i• Decatur .fro• wheat grOWJ\ in Minnesota, and transp by riTer barge. 

2) Made possib great industr expansion in valley. esp ot these industrs requiring 
muoh el.eetr and cheap transp, as chemical. Basia of auoh ot SE prosperity. 

3) Created new mkt ter electrioal appliances ••• symbol et South became, net stars 
and-bars. or burning crosses. but wringer-type washing 119.chine on front porch. 

l~ade inf'l friends for TVA among appliance mtgrs. 
4) Made S mtns a resort agea, beeches in the mtne, and a timul mkt for boalis. out-boar~ 

motors , mote ls 

1940 Republ neJl\inee was Weidell L. Willkie, NY util exec of Cenmonwe alth and Seuthern 
electr cO!!!pany, and ldr of fi£:ht TS. TVA. "Th• 'J.'enn RiTer flews thru seven state• and 
drains the m tien." ••• TVA yardstick was rubber i'r• 'the first inoh to the last." 

BUli in war 'l'VA prewd its worth. War industries located in Valley, incl Manhattan Project. 
And it was confounding its critics by repafing cost ef dams to govt out of earnin,s, 
while prOTiding electr at Tery l• rates. Act et 1948 required it te repay within 40 
yrs; by 1957 had repaid almost half' of its cost. 

Se in 1953, when Republs had first opport to dismantle it. they extended it instead. 
Oilher power dams also c.u;tr by ?lew Deal; Hocwr Dam. at Boulder °tnyoh on Celorado 

Ri wr, started \Ulder Hoover; Bonneville Dam on Celumbia River; Grand Coulee Dam 
in E Washington state. 
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J ! __,t: icy E,,_,.._'(lnc.. I.,.;..-., l'c_...,.,1-;c... '"....'l be tr, hou .... E:::;.. 4n':.I. • ~i:,neJ bJ Pres on .:L. _ t u'iy of r.ev ~one:!' 

uu"!E) 'rt:c '::; .crt>t.ncy _>wr., t.o (;v.1• fur L::i(.!J. '•Lf-8: or,.]: 1 na curl t:! <-.t •.• cv e.ae nt.s , and bank.i ng in 
generu l . s: re ss · 1~0 rn::ea fer cur r-ecy met by a Ll cw t Bank s to bc rr ow un c..ll .sound re , o .rrce s 
tr Feo Res ;:iyste.n, then a.l Lov t.he se a s e.e t s c.s bn:..is for new l' ec. X•e::> lJotes which dio not rec_ 
40'f isold res._rve::: uf old currenc;;r. 

BanK reo1-'enln6 1;ro·,'cO successful; within j cic·y.,, .. ,/4 of nat banKs doin6 business. Hun 
dred., were hotJels::-..,ly .Lot< t, but hourain5 cec..sed, .noi.t=y beg n t0 .L'low bac.t<: into baMs; by 
Jlid-A_tJr . .:.l de_po::oi t~ h<..d incr by <1. l bill. 

;;. • Two citiys le. ter, .uconomy 1~.K -cu":. sal..i ies of Fee e.JrJl 155'~, reduce .t;t,:n;_,ic rs of w· r 
vet"- 

;;. CCC cree:.teci to IJUt men to work to about .)00,LlGO men, <J..30 per ;nonth, of which .,.,~5 
wa~ sent to f<..milies. 

4. New a~_:..1l'O,Jl to ft.FC of ,,_,uu,JOu,0JJ, c...nd Fed .c..:ierg Eelief Aamin cre<..ted to admin le.w. 
Also, p11r,._ estc1.bl to i-JUt men to worK on ...... eritcrio.:s publ wor.r::s; a.:.1rro1;r of .:, • .) bill is le:.rbe~t 
singl a,~1)rOiJr of govt in iJ8·Lceti.ne. 

). Not only unempl [;ot help. Feu i:.rnert, F.;;rm•·•ort Act repl nE;-i.: L.ort at long-terns. 
HOLC to relit<ve resid; 3 yrs, ~3 bilJ to ouer 1 mill ownt.:r, 

Put all this uere tandaging. Inco .. 1e of millions of iarmE:~ s and w<fl/i~ E5 1- ould h· ve to 
be r ,ised substant if ret..l reccvt:ry re to be a ttc...ined. 'Ihis was- 1-'~r:t-lose of "- moot contr·ov 
meu sures of lCJ Duys. 

Ju,A of May L:../_;·J; e:,ave secy Agric powr to r:...L.e farmer·s' inco:ne--give agric coill2!od u. 
purcho.::oing _Jwr ~ /re.:>r.-ect to 1..1.rt.icles fa.r.r.ers bou~ht equ.i.. val to J,JUrch 1Jwr of a5rlc cor' od in 
b~ "'e period 17v)-14. TFo .n1;::thods einpl: y basic commode (whec:.t, cotton, corn, ho,;s, ricE, 
tob, ,nilk & inlK l'roo:::o) secy author to ..:'.l&Ke agreer:ients witn indiv far;ners uncier wh they woula 
receive- benefit .[J·nt::. f(,r reciuc c:.creo.6e or production. ?d for by "proces0in~ t·/1·, excLe; 
by ml gr on f.i.r.:t Jruct.::S::>ing of ba~ic co;:1mod for c..oraestic mkt. 

utht:r '-''l:iS to c..uthor ~cc Are;ic to enter into mkt &.£"..ree:aents w/ vrocE:sso .._,, .1:armer as .... oc, 
other h'iddlers of foua .tirociucts--thru vol a.gmts to estc. bl .fl.Kt quotas wh.i..ch ;-o lei ffi':l.intain 
prices by curbjng :oalc of surplmrns. 'Io enforce, set ur.J AAA. Peer~ wo.s its heaci, an econ 
nationalist who >--antE:d to ::ie~l the surplus a.brm.a; uid not want c11r!;is on proo.~ction unlesb i +_ 
wus e>.cessi ve. Secy Walla_ce, on other hand, thot am a.gric .11ust be imrned curtailed, b31t he 
ho,ved it woulc. be on~y tem~oro.:ry. 1'rfiction betw two men on policy mo. tters led to Pet.k 1 s 
re.-,i5n in Dec/J.3: replaced by L..he::.ter A.. Da.vis. 

J..rJ1Jlic of nA.J-i wa.scontrov, because soLJ.gnt to reauce crops then growing--so l&rge that o. 
e:,lut was three tened. '-'otton, 40 mil acres in µrod june/.)J. Seerned excessive by 10 mil acr. 
Pei far.ners ...,6 to "'..::u ,t.er a.ere, over 10 mil A plowed under·. "'01· not prod estim 4,L.Ou,000 bale:s 
growers recd ~11;, ,r.1il in benefitr::. Even more shocking was ~ao.ughter of little pigs 1:tnd _pret 
nant sows to prevent hog surplus. 

Net rsult of AJ-l.A plc..nning wa.s to reduce out~ut, increase price. Cotton: 1~3~, output 
1.::, mil b&les; J!ric.::: vtr bale p.::..60. 19.)5, output 10.6 ::iil bales, ,.;rice $55.L,.5. Gorn from 
567 mil bu to 409 MBu; i-'rice from jl.Sli to 65.5¢; Whec..t548MBu to 455 ,i.J:Bu; .)d,. to 8Jt. 
but remember dollar devaluated in the period,. other fcictors. One a drou6ht 17.34, red ,vrices 
more thun AAA ha.d plt nneci. 

Consumers hit tKo ways: incr prices due to scarcity, o.lso due to ~rocessin5 tux which fooJ 
processor·s _t)assed c...long. Defenders pointea out th,1t sarae t x on nfd e;oods had been pd thru 
ti<..riff; this was merely a tariff on domestic goods. 

National Fiecovery A.ct--experiment in industrial pla.nning. Conserv of NDea.l and FDH 
1 illus tr in a. t tit to business. Not oppo .... e, but wiJ.ling to u.ao1.;t certain bus pr<~ctices which 
(in opin of liberals) weseevil -- reduce :iroduc, raise prices by agreements not under anti 
trust legisl. So NIRA w&s to promote self-regul of bus, encour<....ge workers to unionize, and 
launch a gre:it publ--orks program. (Latter was µart of the bill, but cc.lled W>WA). Act 
decl natl emergency, met it by authoriz trade and industr assns to draft codes of fair ~rac· 
pres had rt to ~ake changes in them as he deemed necess to _:..1rotect workers and publ; coulc' 
coerce bus to join by refusing licens to pperate. Codes haa character of law, not subj to 
anti trust laws. Sect 7A of 'J.i tle I guara.nteed minimum wages and m&..xim hours for labor, prot 
its right to ore:,n into unions, collective bi:irgaining, but did not require ussns of bus to 



recogn unions or to bsr6ain with them. Success of the plan depended upon several care 
fully balanced conaits. One was that ~rices should not rise faster than wages; otherwibe 
the workers would be worse off than before; other was that PWA wou_d get into action first and 
cre~te conditions of bus prosp. In fact, first µart of the act got off to speedy start by 
enetgetic dir, Gen Hugh b. "ohnson; while PWA, under cautions Harold Ickes, took four years 
to show results. 

Wid~spread criticism of the yres for ta.King such control of bus. Sarne men who in 193~ 
had said that whLt country needed was a ~ussolini, now attack pres on ground that he created 
a corpor&te state like Mussolini. 

Eventually set up 557 basic codes for key industr--also a Blanl<et Gode for others. 
Blue ~agle. uoun became a~parent that much chiseling was goinb on. basic failure lay in 
N.ttA' s failure to get hvy industry started--becauee l ekes did not 5et .PW A going; also because 
finance capitalists puni.sh ad.min for its financial Leg.i s.l . Despite widespread accept nee 
of NRA, in .I ly 1933 nev stock md p Lunge-c-pu rch pvr not incr along with prices. Attacks 
that .big .bus,'now control Little bus; Labor now sees that Sect 7A f'a vcr-e s company unions; 
for all his efforts, Johnson unable to get hvy industry moving. He resigned Sept 1934, and 
NRA all but dead. Took Supr Ct decis, 1935 to kill it. ~checfuter Case, or 11sick chicken". 
Poultry Corp of .brooklyn refused to observe code for Live Poultry, had sold some chickens not 
fit for consumption. Ct. decl unconst: 1) ~ongr had to unconst extent deleg legisl functicns 
to pres; 2) ~con emerg given by ~ongr as basis for the act was not constit justific; 3) These 
chickens were at "rest" ,--not in intersta.te commerce at the mo.nent , therefore infr ction of 
NRA code was not in interst commerce. Was defeat only for the consuners; Big bus hapl-'y, be 
cause it feared the act it had created would turn upon it, like Frankenstein; Little bus glad 
to escape domi.n by al;ig bus. NRA is a chapter in change-over from econ of scarcity to that of 
plenty, thus subject to growing pains. 

This brings to an end the First New Deal. It was definitely partial to' bus. Obj had 
been to save ca~it by stripping away its abuses, to restore self-confid and publ confid in 
bus cornmun. 'I'hus put banis back on feet, reduced regul govt expendits as proposed by bus; 
put domestic recovery before internatl recovery. Gave labor rt to orgn, but in such a way 
that company unions were favored. Favored conser~ s idea of economy of scarcity by provid 
crop reduc tf.ons , First 4~Beal did not buck business; but once bus alarms removed by the first 
measures of relief, w~nted to go b&ck to same practices which had been accused~~ bringing 
on the !lrouble·. ~id just that--made necess Second NDeal, which was domin by Reform. 

Second NDeal, reform, folwd period of relief and recovery. Datcle still not won; unempl 
still evident. Elect of 1934 was turning point; recogn thut _arly plans h~a failed. In msg 
to ~ongr, Jan 1935, R showed his move to the left--emerg still existed, more drastic measures 
needed to beat it. Start in to regul publ-util comt--anies; 1935 .... aw creation of REA, further 
grovrth of TVA. v the r antibus "soc Ie.Li et.Lc" actions of second IDeal: social securi (pensions 
to a6ed, pd for by tax on payrolls) and new work-relief program, WPA, named w malicious glance 
at Lcxes ' PWA. Ickes wan tee to build hvy constr which should be cieTf-liquid;;.t; Hopkins said 
that would put more money into cont.rac t.os and suppliers than in labor, and FDR agreed with him 
Wages did not compete with priv industr; tooK projs of public nature -- roads, bridges, 
publ buildings, fliliod control. nlso specialized work for white-collar unempl. WPA labor has 
ineffic; but these would be the first fired by priv ind, would find way to relief rolls; def.\ 
sqid that work-relief better than do-le or soup kitchen. ~ 
. A;ter election of 1936 (Alf Landon), FBF tried cour-s-pack.Lng plan. 11.ug/37 11reeession11-- 

~$&xmai:xxE.Cix prices and product dived. Unempl settled stubbornly around 10 
mill, where it stayed until war came. Unempl probl not solved, never had been. War, not 
publ action, ended depression. Much of the unempl may have been due to rise in popul, but 
still eaba.rr-e ss Lng-c-econ should be able to absorl:J rise in poj.ul , 

~Election.. of J938 marked end of Second N Deal. JJems in pwr, but coalition of S Bourb 
and ~or UTa vuar con~r congr:at least in doCTestic issues. LiKe New Freedom, second N Deal 
hit rock of~ conservatism; now abandoned its plan of dome~tic program for ove.1.seas ven- 
tures. 

~ ~co'lttf... iuav7tJtt.~, ~"c;k 6f Skttt- JJ, 
1~}'1,.~~ ~ ,MAA~ f v+ .. :ntt.. fd~ ·. ,.11 A{,.,,·Me 'fet'(, M ~ Vtt~." 



Third NDeal dif'ferent from ec..rlier versions--lack of driving force, limited legisl program 
of holding to gains of first 5 yrs. Hopkins accused of saying that NDeal policy was to 
"tax and tax, spend and spend, elect and e.Lec t ;" Prob did not say it, but seemed phil of 
many in adrnin; bitterly accuved bus interests of blocking recovery to k~ep own selfish 
position. but in 1940, when rearm began, then bus accused NDeal of rushing into foreign 
ventures to save itself from do~eatic ills--a policy as ilild as Athens. Fact is that WW II 
was most 5i5antic pump-~riming operation in history. Postwar prosperity maybe only pumping 
out credit poured into econ dur ng w&r. Third NDeal not dynamic, but was aggressive--to 
save self in pwr ne~ded sup1)ort of l&bor and a5ric, so aggression in their behalf. 

Sendnd AAh. of l'eb le.38, to prese:vve parity payments; NLRB now began to favor unions. 
Also, Wash. bega:ne center of biggest bus on earth--US Govt, Wa.;;h began to grow as moeny 
poured into builain~s. Became one ofmost beautiful cities in the world. 

Signif of NDeal; may have muddled when it should have planned, and planned when it 
should have mudd!ed. Greadi debate over how it c..rrived at welfare stci.te and economy of 
plenty. Still, reforms had air of practical bus-man; not likely that any pol mvmt can 
revoke what has hap.1:-'ened. ""ocial reforms of NDeal rehabil A:u capit, gave world a democr 
alternative to eommuni.sm, •1ost imp effect of NDeal wat; its Search for an alternative to 
breakdown of democr. &..asy to say that its answers -were incompl and expensive--but when 
have any answers been both complete and cheap1 It maintained and strengthened democr 
pr~cesses in a world from wh they rapidly disappearing; also prote~t Am econ pwr so when 
crisis came its might used in vor'Ld struggle. ~ Nu1N1., bq.cJc. q-f- r« °'"'· 

\~-- 
From 1937 on, under incr impact of world confl. In Oct of that yr, in Chicago speech, 

FDR called for an internatl "quarantine" of aggressors. Seemed convinced that war was 
coming; that Am sy s'tem dependent upon contin eaUstence of Brit and that Brit could not live 
without Am help. In 1939, when Poland invaded, Fr-Brit decl war; co~lapse of France in 
June 1940; Britain at Durucerque. c.l(.,,,w\,"'°';\\: ~ · 

US neutral, but not in thought or deed. Oct 1940, ap~Jrop of $17.7 billion for war goods 
also provide for conscription in t-'eacetime, burke-Wadsworth Bill sept 1940, dro.ft 900,000 
men betw ages 21 and 36 to serve for one year. Hat Gd also"n£1.tionalized11 -- polite term 
for culling U.tJ reserves. f Dtl. ;"' 14'(. '"'""'~ .... ""°"'. 

24ore un-neutral .c td.onz "over=age destroyer" deal; also "surplus" weapons, p.ianes , 
rif1 es, ar- tillery, explosives sent to Britain. US took over poiLicing of bases in Caribbean 
in return for 50 11over-age11 destroyers. 

Great Debate: interventionists vs. A..~erica First,pomraittee. 
~, Lend-Lease ,.ct of :1arch 1941; Hitler proper-Iy rega.rded this as an act of war, but said 
nad too much to do totake on OS now; they can wait. In same month, merchant ship hobin 

1100~ sunk in~ ntl, carrying war material to S hfr, aumin froze Axis assets in US. 
•hen Navy began participating in Atl war--convoy ships to Britain--hm ships to Iceland 

under 5UiSe of supp l i.e s to Am base there, many U'=> vease-Ls in sub zone, many of them identi 
cal to "over=age" cres t.r's which now flew Brit f'Lag , only a mutter of time before there was 
a clash. On 4 Sept 41, Gre.§L, car·rying .nail to l celand, followed sub, zrad i.oed its Loca t 
to Brit; sub shot two torpedoes but they missed, destr i'Lr ed depth chg. Navy announcement 
of encounter r:iade it appear that sub attack was unprovo~ed, but later investig proved it 
wrong • 

.but anyway, FDR ordered Navy to attack "rattlesnakes of the Atlantic". Oct l'Z', 
Aearny damaged by torpeoo w/loss of 11 sea.men; Oct 30, heuben James sunk with loss of 100 
men. This did it: arming of merchant ships author b;t'ongr; merchant ships convoyed to 
brit. War on in Atl from swn.~er 1941, tho undecl. Still no German act to recogn war. 



Hugh Johnsen said of Harry Hopkins: "he has a mind like a razor. a tongue like a 
skinning knife, a temper like a Tarter and a sufficient voeabulary et parlor pretanity- 
words koaher enough to get by the cesaor but acid enough to make a mule-skinner jealous • 
• • • Re's just a hir,h-m1nded Holy Roller in e. semi-religious .t'reniy." 

Chic Tribune disa~eed. "Mr. Hopkins is a bull-headed ~n whose high place in 
the New Deal was won by his ability to waste mere money i11 quicker time on more absurd 
undertakings than any other mischievous wit i~ Washington could think ot." 

Ran picture of anonymous WPA worker, with cut line, "It you knew what l knew 
ab.ut WPAJ You'd vete Republiean too!" 

Churchill, June 4, 1940; ''We shall defend our Island, whatever the cest m.ay be, we shall 
fight on the beaehear we shall tight on the landing; grounds, we shall fight in the fields 
and in the streets, we shall fight in "t;he hills; we shall never surrender, and e11en if, 
which I do not tor a mement believe, this Island or a large part of it were subjugated 
and starving, then our Empire beyend the seas, armed and guarded by the British Fleet, 
would carry en the struggle, until, in God's geod time, the New World, with all its 
power and mi"1t, steps terth to the rescue and the liberation of the eld." 

FDR, Oot 30, 1940, in 3d term ca11paign. speech at .t:Sost.on: 
And whiJ.e I am talking to you mothers am fathers, I give you one more assurance. 
I have said this before, but I shall say it again am again and again: 
Your beys are not going to be sent into any .foreign wars. 

When asked about Dem platform, which added words "except in ease ot attack" PDR replied, 
"Or course we'll fight i.f we•re attacked. I.f somebody attacks us, then it isn't a toreic;n 
war, is it? Or do they want me to guaraatee that our treops will be sent into battle only 
in the event of another Civil War? 

Lend-Lease bill, designated HR-1776. Sen Burton K. Wheeler et Montana, 1924 running mate 
for La Fell, called it the n9Wfarm policy, weuld nean "ploughing under every fourth 

Ameri Mn bey." 
other eppenents, called isolationists, charged that FDR "preparing te lead the ceuntry 

into a Tast pregram of arme.meet as a means of spending meney to avert anether depressio•-- 
houses tor the degs •t war rather thln the muC*s ot peace," and to "shift the psychelogical 
x.aa9JIJS reactiens ot the nation to the patriotic metif in erder to distract attn rrem. tho 
disintegrating domestic situation." 

. But muoh support in S tor FDR's "measures shert otwar." Almost solid STete saved 
Lend-I~as~, continued peacetime draft. There were objections. One Ala man wrote B-ham pnper 
"When the land et the Ku Klux Klan, chattel slavery, Judg;e Iqnoh and the poll tax starts 
whooping it up fer the feur treedtm.1. that alone ought to be enough to •ke it suspicious 
to the minds et all thinking men everywhere." 



~Tel. II. r. f'A. FDll. on par t Les in 1S20: "So ... e are appr oaclu ng tho canpa i gn of 1320 -- 
~i.flT)l'Ch.cl-.ing it "vi th ti:e ,)ro:.d pr-Lncap Ies settled. in advan ce ; con= >rvfatism, spe c i a I 
privilege, par t.Ls anshzp , des Lr uctd on on thl:l one hand -- liber ... Ll s n, co-r.on sense idt)alism, 
ccns br uc t l vencs s , pr ogro s s , on the other." 

P. 'if!. Fbf, ?.c·~..:.cit.:; V-pres non ina L, Aug '.J, 19::'0, HyJ1,:; Par k lawn. 
Dome c '"..i<; Ls sues wcr e offi cLency in gov:... "The golden T•.l L o." t'1l~ t:rue pub Li,» 

servant i.> to give tc h Ls .10r k Lhe same or even J-,igher inte?"e.;t and .:ii'ficti.ency than he would 
give to his pr Ivat.e .. I'f'a Lra , The r e Ls no reac oa wry +:1t.o af!'ec'tiveness of t"'1:.1 ~;c.i."t.i.ontl.l 
Govern"':"nt .,}.o•.4l<l not. a:.. 1uti~,:, i:.!~:-roxLate that of t•ell-co.,•lucted l)ri··"'J.~ 1w~Li.0ss."1 

Freide1, FDR. Page 1 ot 3. 

I. p , 288 
il.Tii.1.:;cm, i:"l i'i"C .ks al'-';er sever Ing d i.p Lr-ma+Lo re Ia .. ticns, r of'used to allow :?DR 

to bring: navy f'r om Guarrbanamo to navy yar ds to pr-apat-e f01 war: 
"I don't wan t to do anything ••• by wa:,· of vr; .. r pr epr .. i·c.tions, thc.t wcu Ll a Ll cw 

the ·1i.t'i"1iti e l,i,::;tcrian in later ~a.ys to sa~r t°!':"..t the lJ. S. 1-;od ccruittec an ir..· 
f:-ientlly c.ct c.gai"lt:t '!:he Central Powers." 

?p. 2r~-r. ·p·:ilson to Josuph·1:; Di-:.niels; • .acrms :er kee!-'ing out of war: 
"ii' r;~ entur thi<> v.nr, the g,rer.t inter<.sts -;:hich co'!"\trol st€el, 0il, ship;)ing, 

Munition fe.ctorit:;~;. i:tinas, 1:ill of nece.:.sity become do·"inc..at f.s.cto:rs, a1.d v.hen the 
war is over our gover:rment 1;;ill be in their ha.ndo. r;e r.ave reen trying, and suc 
cee ling to a la.r.f"e exta.1t, to unhorse gowrnm• ... +. ty privi 1 ut,e. If "'e i;o intc thi& 
great ;nr all Vfr:J have t;n.ined ;·;ill be lo:>t and r.either you nor I .ill l.i..va lo.11.,, 
enout;i1 "';o see our cow:try '•Tested from the control or rnonopoJy." 

P. 316, mines in north saa, co~t~dr.ecl 70,COO mir1es, co.::;t ,::~'\"CO,C'OO Jy tin.e of Ar •. tist:ce 

•'· 3:'..9. l:';:-.;. FDR cormiente,1 Uf10n ·1hc..-::. he le:::uned r~om wc..tchi-.g ~~'t 1.cLinict1· for ... ::.r. 
"If rill::.;on e.1iC: hls cc;.'l;ine~~ .a·;3r ret ~1.i.~;torical pr'l'.iS.: :or a.,.1-::' i1 b it s:,ou'..u 1'e for 

~1--i:: ·"'r.Y r3Wlrk,~b::- L clersi'ip ~nd cirection o: public tr..:aNeht opinlon ••1lich resulted 
.in the ;rand effort. ,;:•; ·h ... s cd.n1ful1,y- thou._;}.·::. ou-';, t!'ia tii;1"t me' -- 3<:.ruc:,, Daniol 
i·:n1a.rJ, Hoover, GG1.rfield, etc. -- were called in. ~nd, in other v:a-.·ds, the An1erican 
orgt..nizaticn ~or ;·;ar \.us crea:r,ed froru tLEt -';op down, i~Ol' f,..cni the botton up. T}1is is 
n~ost lniport:?..ntt.'' -- -- -- -- -- -- -- 

F. 73 ~><lj_Jres CflwHd ?;:;:;: on i..:""'g,ue .•• ccnsi<lo6·eJ it dcmi11c.r.t is.::ue of ca-ipaibn. 
i:i::.rdiug replied: "T'ne :::-,epu'.:ili •£.n narty &."ld candidates gladly accept the .?.. r llenge. te ere 
:::ere t:,[.n willint; to Mike the elu:;-i-~o~ l'I. national rrforendum o., -1-1 e question v:hether •• o 
cl1all rove i'our yt::nr: ,.,,oru of Domoc: ....... ic re&.diness ~o surrsn,ler the E.epublic.'1 

To v1hich FDR replied ti..c t he ;.a.s "quite 1 il~ ir.c:., u:; I kno;~ Governor Cox is, to let 
the Arnerican people, Jeciue whether thdj ,J.i.11 go ';~ck to the conditic~s of l".'14, or ,.rhet.h:ir 
thdy ....,-i' l jcL.·· 7ii~h civiliz:J.ticn an:l humani::.y i•1 t!:L:> t;n:1nt step fon.a1 d.'' 

P. 87. Sen He~ry Cahot ;..c(l.,;1;.i, ::....A-....,tio "?.t:.'"'· 11~. d. ~·i"·p1 'Jy ~ Y.9..nsas ser1.itor ~s 
''a case o: t.hin soil inten.::iv3ly cultivu.ted.tt 

P. 126, r .. -BR on i.odge: ··~iha"L a r e"'n £.dd de::>picable fit,..ire Lolge \•ill sh:>w in future 
'il;;;t.01·y -- pr o"ua."vly the most uo:l?rJ1i!lg S'Ul!Aary •·:ill he t.1-'at of President Eliot who w&::; 
~-·iil to have rem....rkecl, 'I hc.vti ,mc11n Lodgo ;:;ince u uoy, c.nd I ~'--..-0 u~~;er l::no;·;n !.i1n :..o 
Lave a cingle f}:.1i.ttrou., impulse. 111 

P. 176, FDR nominates ii.l Smith in 1;";'4: ''~i1e '.he.pry .:a.r:ricr ' of th::. po:ltic!:ll 
'tr. ·~t 1 e f' ie le;. • " 

?. 11'1, John ii. -::1.vis, l~'".i nominee •.• conservo.ti•:e, 10.,--1-~.rlff, League of Hations 
democrat., oni;: of i'hwst con&tit law;er..., in ccuntry, gentlPm>.n ,.,.r .ve!>.lLh and 
polh-h, Y'ho lived in Louust Vallev, L. I. Lit+ltJ c~ance thnt he v·ould alt;er 
CoollJg;fj o.rrv.ubcmonts. • 

r I, I' 4 ~~ c. t/ 1 ' 
•1ean ... .nt. .Y.Jex!lCR~ wou <.: n1:1.ve to ch oo;;t. rJ<:d;"'t; EJll counse 1 for .; • I. Morgan 

and co (Da?V1~<j und Doher.~" s kwyer (1.i:::..!:'.'loo). 



rD:i, Co1L. P. 2C'~. ?Df. t;DDVv;:;. Polio g.J.Ve him oppor t to think. express self in ·;,ritlng. 
rt:.,1c1 •1:..ny boa's, tal}: to many pe op Le , Ele:o-nor 1.oull give fl:i.m 1:1. book co read ; if he 
expr es s ed intun~:>t, wou lr1 Lnv i.be .. 1;:t;11or in to talk to {;ir.l. ?ickeJ brc:..in.s, Learrie 
".10?'(, fro.1 e orrve r s a b thM from r;i~(1ing. .tilso C0!1V<;Jl'Zed -::it:" ,aa'!1y pe cp Ie fl·or w·"-l•:J 
Ln cone and t: or~i~l Leve Ls , 

P, ~1~. :'IJrt, .,:L.-;:;. Keynote 'l'Jress to .1)1:11t ;:;~ ~or.v, Supt 1~26. Ch~q;eC. ·:icoliJga with 
~ · · ·1 · it· ·••· · "c 1 · ~ ··' l' · E ror i.ng pr av a s01:1u m11 .,_ L.L1:..on~:i.1·es... a YU: ~o..:H1' [;t: rzou c.. li:c.· ,,0 ',u.vo Go1: 
v!l Li.s r i de , :.rn·~ he mus+ :::..-.u :.i •. dri:f~ .!lle1lvu.n 

~1.ldo Goo1ide-e dirt nothing t .. .,, e""ld a coal strike ••. 11The people of che East 
have well Ie ar-ned , through months of struggle to l?'et coal f"or their furnaces and 
stoves, the ha rd meanin~ o.f the slogan 'i\effp cool with Cooliii.ge.'11 

P. 241. FDR on Dem r>l"•form of 1928~ broudly va~ue on argumentative Doints ••• designed 
to conciliate diverse e Iemerrbs in -nRrty. N"'Wton D. Baker oo!llpla.ined later, 
11Ui.cr~inley could have run on the tariff n Iank and Lodge on the one on intern1.t.tional 
relations." 

,., 242-3, grcming use of' r1::1.dio in politios. Httdio gttve FDR ~gnifi.cent opnort to nrojeot 
his oe~sonulity directly to millions of people. It would ~~ve been bet~er for Al Smith 

had rudio not been invented, but for FDR it w1::1.s ~useful 11JSdiurn. Campti.ign 1928, he con 
vinced nurty treasurors to contract for A~r time, n~tl hookups. FDR pl~nned his soeech 
w/radio in mind, "Cn::ivinced t:10. t +b: olJ-·fu..;hio~rd type of oratory would serve no useful ., 
;-1urpcse, 

.-:.1 .:imith i:n 19~8. ?. 2~3: SmitL failed Lo provide militant nz.tl 1c1rs1.i.., ••• tried to 
m&ire ""l"OS}lerity •1'!e main i5.sue, to outdo Republs in conscrv appeal. lffC hackg;round 
::t:iai<ened his a.ppe[.l to farmers; could no•-.. dramatize confl n/Repuols, permitLed it to 
degenerate to <lisc\.1.Ssion of Prohibit a~Jd religi::>;1. 

?. 250: ca!.r;>uign !n28 centered on "rum, Romanisra, anr: Tani.many" debs.te. 
I:I, p. ?: .ii.lSmith :-;c.d perfo:-1ced service fer Dems; performed servic~ thru 11ilming 

'9nt:ms <lllp!'or t of ci "!.y voteBs of imnit:;r 1:-c:.ck&r. 1928, womeu o: th¬ E0 groups 1v~nt t.o nolls 
for +'i,,..st time, and they .,~otetl Dem For first time, totr.l vote in 12 large:.>t cities i11 
Arr;er -,::s :.e11 •.• 11lso led consiu resurg;a110e of Dempar'fy. Polled 15 million votes--more 
th:.n any previous Dem, an<l more than 'Jooliclge four yeE..rs earlier. Pct of vote for Dems 
wont up from 34.l in 1920, ~8.8 in l'.)~4 to 40.8 in 192el 

In cities, Smith i...uilt Dem purty into very good c0ndition, hut his disservice wa., in 
1mH1. rcbior.1-1, where his Wet, Cathol·, Irish backgrm.m<l r,,a.d rlri "Ten voters into Repu1Jl. In 
South, ~specially, ca.mpnign 1928 w~s di sr • .> trous. 

III, p. 11. Al Smith's recotd i:..s Gov NY good, even working w/reluctant Republ 1egisl. 
~.e&!J'.!res limiting ren·',s, encouraging co!'l:o-tr of lovr cost housiq; ir. cities; roncl issnes for 
elirr,inat of grale-cros<.ings on rys, impr of st hospitals, 'bld state rc.rks and parkv:ays. 

InJr sh.Le approprs for teachers nearly tenfold; equulizecJ. f!J.Y for ~;omen teachers ..• 
At same time, got credit for oonsid btx c.;.t...:. n.l->o reorgn :;tatc administr- from 1~7 a{;oncees 
\~1icL overlapped ea.ch other, to 18 ~dmin dppts, for most '"'a.rt responsible to gov. 

All !T''lde for more effic stute govt. 

;.I, ~46, Raskob. To ma ,,c,;e his lN'P. camraign. 3mith selected John J. Ro.skob, chmn of 
Flnance Cor,_ ii t+ed of Genl L:'.otor.;, an '.ls~oc of Du.Pon ts, regurC:ed as one of couutry 's we~lthi 
est men. ·:,·anted to get support of 'Jusil.ess interests. Lie.ant great incref~se in Dem strength 
ln cities and among well-to-do, hut hurt party in S ~Lnd Ii. 

II, 268, FDR for go1t in l::J".8. don by ::iqueakiest of ma.rgins--2fi,OOO vot~s out of 4:l- mill 
cast. Referred to-hifa:::eli' as the "one-half of one per cent governor." 

To .vin Gov of UY in 1928, when even Al Smith lost it, a.nd co·mtry r;ave Hoover a sv.eop, 
ma<le him a ntlrkad m>.n. 

III, pry 5-6, li'JR. Lucked dep-l;h, demons tr willingness to improvise when doctrines inadequate, 
JispluyeJ real hrilliani.:a in ~.king and executing complex pol progrt...Jru>. OutNitted op;1onant.: 
•,iy pol maneuvering. wu.s no pol ne~voomer as Gov ~JY, but nan of consummate skill in politics. 
r.s gov, set to work to l_')uild folvg that would not only overshadow gr<.)at record of Al Smith, 
and .rin re-election 1930, but would also project him intc natl scbne. 



III, 7. pol infl of •;y g cvs . In 9 of 16 campaigns since Civ'Nar, one major party cand i.d 
war or had been :rr f;OV ••• 3'eymour, Tilden, Grover Cleveland 3 ti1.es, TR twice, c. E. Hughe s , 
11.1 s.~ii tr. 

III, l~. FDR on role of govt in human affuirs. Irrserv Iew . Dec 1928, just pr Lor to Lnaugur 
as NY Gov: ''I :a Li eve that in the future the Stah:, -- and when I c;ay the State Ido not Mean 
New York alone -- will assume a much larger ro le in th'3 lives of its citize.1s. Public 
he:;.ltl1, I be Li vre , is a. :;esponsibility of the S·!~u.te, and I think there will he a. general 
·: 1dening oJ: its activi tiPG to promote gerier e I we Lf'ar e , The State ed uca Les it.; children. 
li'hy not a l s o keep +hem v1ell'? Ho''' some people- are goinb to ::;ay this is socialistic. My 
anawer +o them is that it is 1.soeial,' n ol, 'socialistic.' 

III, B0 n , John ,j. :Rasko'::l and the cult of na to r La L =e cLbh , In IP<lios' Heme Jour , :i.ug, 19"-D, 
q uo'te d as saying "r am firm in rn.y helief that anyone not only can he rich, 'mt ought to be 
rich." Anyone who would invest ~15 a month into good oommon stocks, woul.d at enc: 20 yrs 
;-ave inv~istt, ':>f ~80,0:10 ydelJing $400 rnorrth Iy income. 

86, losses in Oct/2".I. Oct 23, pape r loss of .$4 bills in s to ck values; Tuesday, Oct 29, 
market col 1&psed; 16 n~il lion s hc.r es traded, w/total losses for the month of necr Iy $16 
l·Ji l lions • 

III, 175: NY Times said Tammany was "First in war, first in peac•, and first in the 
pookets of its oountrymen." 

177: Hawley-Smoot tariff almost doubled ad valorem rates. went into etfeot June 1930. 
On dutiable imports, avg 1921-5 was 25.9%; under Haw-Sm, 1931-5 was 50.02~ ••• in part 
responsib tor 35% decline in customs receipts. 

219: FDR address to legisl in spl session late August, 1931: "Modern society, aoti~g through 
its government, owes the definite obligation to prevent the starvation or the dire 
want of any of' its fellow men and women who try to maintain themselves but cannot." 

Urged establ ot Temp Emerg Relief Administr, on pay-as-you-go basis rather than 
borrowing ••• would distrib relief thru local subsidiary relief agencies. 

Was his answer, as gov NY, to probl or unempl and need. 
220: Hoover responded to depression nee~s. Feb 1931: w'l'his is aot an issue as to whether 

people shall go hungry or oold in the United States. It is solely a question ot the 
best method by which hunger and cold shall be prevented. It is a question as to 
whether the American people, on one hand, modi will maintain the spirit ot charity 
and mutual self-help through voluntary giTing and the repponsibility of local govern• 
ment as distinguished, on the other hand. from appropriations out ot the Federal 
'!Teasury •••• If' we start appropriations ot this character we have not only impaired 
something infinitely valU9ble in the life ot the Ameri 01n people but have struok at 
the roots of 1elt-go~ernment." 

221-2: NY T.E.R.A. but state in 'VB.nguard of' relief' wcrk ••• became a mod.el for state orgn•, 
and the prototype of' a F•d agency. Was torefunner ot thel New Deal alpha.betioal agenoie1. 
To orgn it, ohoae Harry Ropki:ss who was exec dir of' NY Tuberoulosis and Health assn. 

223: Task ot TERA was hge, proTide relief for some 10>( ot state•s families. aTg $23 month; 
In rRoohester people fed tor l5f p9r day; in S Ill Red Oross oould only giTe 75¢ a week 
in Eetro'bt relief pmts dropped to 5¢ per day per person. 

In next 5 yrs, TERA aided about 5 mill people--40% ot states popul at oost of 
$1.155 bills. 

229: FDR to Hist Wm E Dodd, Aug/31: "There is no doubt but that we have loat the proper 
balance between the agricultural and industrial elements or this country and I am 
beginning to think more and more that tbs solution of our present difficulty lies 
in the r~storation of th!. t equality whioh existed before the marmf'aoturer became, 
very largely through the Republican Party, a mster ot our Nation." 

246: GOT Wm H "Alfalfa Bill" Murray ot Oklahoma. slogan was "Brea&. Butter. Ba.non, and Beaaa 



249; Walter Lippmann colU111n on FdR, Jan 8, 1932: "Franklin D. Roosevelt is no crusader. 
He ia no tribwie ot the people. He is no eneJl\Y' ot entrenohed privilege. Hi is a 
pleasant man who. without any important qualifications tor the otfice, would very muoh 
like to be Preaident.w 

••• jprimaoy ot ColUl!!bia law s ohool. •• 
262-5, brain trust. Raymond Uoley was its head •.. group of' p~licy advisors. Louis M. Howe 

was its organizer and secy. Moley oa.me out ot progressive Ohio. born Berea 1886; 
PhD ColUl'lbia 1918; taught pol, goTt, publio law at Wester• Reserve and Oolunbia. 

Sino• 1928 had advised FDR on matters ot crilllinal law and judioi9.l system; wrote speeches. 
Had unusual knack of analysis and terse writing style; oould organize ideas, bring FDR!• 
ideas into order and express them clearly. 

On agriculture, expert was Rexford Guy Tugwell, prof' eca Columbia. Born NY 1891; 
PhD Univ of' Pa, Wharton School ot Fin and Comm. 1922; took job at Col. Repr lett win' 

in Brain Trust, .tor he advoo root-a•d-branoh overhauling ot whole eoonomy. 
On credit and corporation•, Moley choi.e Adopha A. Berle, Jr, one ot co-6uthors ot The Modern 

Corpn and Pvt Property, publ SU11.Jner 1932 had good reception; born Bosten 1895, was child 
prodigy at Har...ard, with A.B. and M.A. before he was 19, al'Ji LL.B. at 21; 

lecturer at HarTard Law Sohool at age 30; 1927 went to Col Law School. 
regarded as brilliant, intense. with unusual.J abil to write well. 
He too lived on lett ot others, talked "alarmingly" about re1111ldng eccHlOJl\Y. 

For FDR prepared a study of debt structure in U3 of agrio, rya, oities, real estate ••• 
O*hers were not so important, or came and went as aeeded ••• altogether used about 25 , and 

others contrib • 
Jleley, Tugwell, Berle were the nucleua, with Lawyer Rosenntl11, aid and spee eh writer. 
FDR, like La.F. took their learning from classroom to pol leotern. 
They had in common a willingness to break with the past, experiment. 

FDR called it his "privy council", and Moley teared that would get to the papers. 
Reporter for NY Times gave it the name brain tnust. 

The wrote speeehes .f'or oampaicns, drew up bills, made proposals and suggestions. 

26788; first task for Moley was writing 10-min ra4d! speeeh April 7, 1932 • 
•.• in it, FDR said that he oonsidered depression a much graver emergency for the U.s. 

tha.n was World War. 'But for war, ldrship had mobilized entire nation from top to 
bottom. In oontrast, Hoover Admin ignored "the infantry ot our eoonomio army." 

"These \m.happy tines call for the building of plans that rest upon the forgotten, the 
uaorganized 'bJlt the il'Jiispensable units of' economic power, tor plans like those ot 
1917 that build from the bottom up and not from the top down, that put thair faith 
once more in the forgotten man at the bottom ot the economic pyramid." 

"No nation can long endure half' bankrupt. .Main Street, Broadway, the mills, 
the mines will close it hatt the b~ers are broke." 

271: brain trust Jll8.de one embarrassing mistake. Same man, Lindsay Rogers, was asked to 
submit memos on ta.ritf policy by both Al Smith and FDR--and both used it verbati• in 
speeches. Newspapers joked about word-for-word similarity. Danger of suoh c•llaborat • 

• • • though both ce.u out at different p laco on the tariff. 

272: speeoh at Oglethorpe oollege in Ga, 1932: "The country needs and, unless I mistake 
its temper, the country demands bold, persistent experimentation. It is common 

sense to take a method and try it: i.t' it .f'aila, admit it frankly and try aaot.her. 
But above all. try somethug. The aillions who are in want will not stand by silently 
forever while the things to satisfy their needs are within easy reach." 

273: Brain Trust (Tugwell) told FDR early about new idea in farm belt, Vol Domestic Allot 
ment plan, which became basis tar first AAA ••• acreage restriction to reduce production, 

eenef'it pmts far those who accepted "domestic allotment" on their crops. to be pd 
by taxes on processors o.t' agrio commodities. 

(ity. 
275: ideologically FDR was progressive; organizationally he was regular, because ot pol real- 

317: afternOl'll.inat, Moley added valuable member of Brain Trust, Gen Hugh S. Johnson. 
brot to speeoh-wri ting all the fireworks he had once put into boys' advnture stc:riea. 

also assoc of Geo N. ~eek at Moline Pl.., Company. 
Peek ran AAA; Johnson ran NRA 



F. Freidii, FDR. Page 3. 

Vol III, pl 340. On 1932 campaign trip, in Columbus Ohio Aug 20. inserted modern-day 
Alio•-in-l"fonderland story. 

"A puzzled, SOMhwat skeptical Alice asked the Republican leadership some simple questions!' 
"Will not the printing and selling of more stoek:s and bonds, the buildiag or new plants. 

and the inorease of eff'ioienoy produce JI.Ore goods than we ce.n b~f" 
"No," shouted HUMpty Dumpty. "The more we produce the more we can buy." 

"What if' we produce a surplus?" 
"Oh, we can se 11 it to foreign consumers." 

"How can the foreigners pay for it?" 
"why, we wi 11 lend them the money." 

"I see," said little Alice, "they will b~ our supplus with our money. Ot oeurse, 
these foreigners will pay us back by selling us their goods?" 

"Oh. not at a 11," said Humpty Dumpty. "we set up a high wall called the taritt." 
"And," said Alioe at last, 11h0f1 will the foreigners pay otf these loans7" 

"That is easy," said Hwapty Dunpty. "Did you eTer hear of a moratoriUJll?" 

p , 344: Milo Reno, farm reTolutionary, who wanted to solTe farm problems and ratse fana 
prices, by stepping m.ilk trucks and produce trucks trom getting to aarket. 

It resulted in a milk strike and some fights. 

349: on farm program, in campaign FDR: "I seek to give to tbs. t portio!l of the orop con 
sumed in the United States a benefit equal to a i:aritt suftioient to giT• you 
farmers an ad eq\8 te price." 

370. FDR in 1932 carried 42 states, Hoover only 6. Got 22.8 mill popul Totes, or 
57 .4 % , and 472 electoral TotAl1 

HooTer got 15.750 mill Totes, or 39.7%, and 59 eleotcral Totes. 
'fo Raymond Moley, Tiotory was more than merely winning an elect ion. Said to campaign 

managers Leuis HOl'fe and Jim Farley: "You and Jim have done aore than elect a Presi 
dent. You have created a new party that ought to hold power fer twenty-ti Te years." 



New Deal i:a Aetio:a. 

Electi<nt of 1932 was landslide T.i.ctory ot Deas oTer a beaten a•d despairing HeOTer ••• 
hard-luck Hoover; too bad, for llle was a courageous and respectable aan. Gutzon Borglua 
said of him: "ETerything seeaed to die is his hands; I belieTe it a rose was put into 
his hands it would wilt." 

FDR carried 42 states, Hoover only 6. FDR: 22.8 •ill Totes (57.4~) and 472 elect Tote1. 
Hoover: 15.750 11.ill votes(39.7%) and 59 electoral Totes. ~l.·N.~1<r·f11~i-'•':W*"'-WF.,~ 

Was best Dema had done since pre-ChWar ••• and it was •ore than winning an eleotien. As one 
ot the FDR campaign group put it, ?'election "created a new party that ought to hold power ;~·; 
for twenty-tiTe years." Was almost accurate at that. c 

So a new gang descended upon Washington. FDR himself was a remarkable perpopality. He 
lacked depth but demonstrated willingness to improTise and experiment. (. 1 

Speech at Oglethorpe UniT in Ga, 1932: "The country needs and, unless llistake it• t.• 
per, the country demands bold, persistent experimentation. It is common sense to take 
a method and try it: if it tails, ad1tit it i·rankly and i:;ry another. Hut abeTe all, 
try something. The millions who are in want will not stand by silently foreTer 
while the things to satisfy their needs are within easy reach." 

That attitude marked Jl'DR •s New Deal am anti-depression administratioq_. ~\);~ 
And he surrounded himself' with advisors who adopted a similar vin.<JJ-Group known as 
the Brain Trust, play on other :forms ot tr11sts in oountry. 

Politicians among them were FDR's close friend and advisor Louis M. Howe, ugly and uncainly 
person who delighted in dressing as though ia potato sack and scattering tobacco ash all 
over that. Was unusually profane, even ror Aller politics. D voted to FDR, assisted hilt 
in NY pol and natl at.fairs until his death in 1936. First dt FDR while he in state sen, 
and Howe a newspaper reporter ••• brilliant in wit, scathing in sarcasm. As early as 1912 
was writing FDR as "Beloved and Revered Future President." Object ot his 11.f'o was to 
make FDR president--1932 was a victory tor him. 

Other politician in the group was James A. Farley •• man w/passion tor politics, but little 
interest in issues or polieies. Knew everybody by first name, backalapper, behind-the- 
s eenea :manipulator. Reliable, llard-working, made excellent travelling saleaaaa. Made 
the deal in Chicago conv, w/Garner, by w"hich FDR got the nominat, and then ran the ean 
paign on the vote angle while Howe advised FDR on issues and policies. Admirable team. 

But there were other members of ~h9 Roosevelt gang who were more properly considered the 
Brain Trust. Was a leosely-orgn group o.f professors and experts who m.et irregularly to help 
FDR manufacture spee ehes , propose pr ogre.ms, draw up 1ample bills. 

Characterized by influence ot die Columbia UniT I.aw School ••• 
Head of it was Raymond Moley; Howe was seoy. Moley born Berea Ohio 1886; PhD Columbia 
1918; taught pol, gOTt, public law at Western Reserve and ColU!lbia. Since 1928 had ad 
vised FDR on natters of criminal law and the judicial system as gov of NY; als• wrote 
speeches. Gen•us at organizing FDR's vaguely worded, grandiose schemes into clear, 
terse prose. 

On agriculture, expert was Re•tord Guy Tugwell, prof econ Columbia. Born NY 1891; PhD UniT 
Pa, Wharton Sch ot Fiaanoe and CoJllleroe, 1922; took job at Col. Repres left wing i:a group, 
tor he loudly and forcefully advoo root-and-branch overhauling of U.S. econoll\Y• 
Kept FDR aware of agrio proposals in scholarly j•urnala, and abreast of agrio news. 

On credit and corpns, member was Adolph A. Berle, Jr., of Col. Law School. Born Boston 1895, 
at Haryard was a child prodigy--A.B. and M.A. before he was 19; LL.B. at 21; lecturer at 
HTrd Law Sch at age 30; 1927 wnt to Columbia. Was co-authJtJ) •f book, The Modern Corpora 
tion and Private Property, writ•en 1930-1 but publ 1932. Berle was brilliant, intense, 
w/tlair tor dramatic writing; he too lived on left of Brain Trust; wanted nerhaul econ. 
For FDR, prepared study of debt structure, prices, wages, rail rates •.. 

These were nucl•ua ••• with Samuel I. Rosenman, speechwriter; born San Antoiio; law pro:t and 
FDR aide. 

All had in CGJDmon FDR•s willingness to experiment, to break with the past; like LaF, FDR 
took their learning from classroom to pol campaigning. FoR called group his "pri"Y Coun 
cil"; Moley shuddered to think what press wouid do with that. Name Brain Tr giTen by 
reporter for NY Times. 

Group made one embarrassing mistake. One lesser member invited by both Al Smith and FDR to 
submit a memo on tariff polioy--s.nd then both used it Terbatim. Papers got a laugh out 
of it ••• illus tr dangers of ghost-writers. 



~\l~e-t 
So these characters took over in March. 1933. Bad econ oond its; millions uaempl and n• 
means or subsistence; farmers broke and sometimes in revolt. peuring milk into ditches and 
hijacking vegetable trucks to forco shortages and push prices up; banks closing by thou 
sands, and in full-scale panic. Long breadlines. apple carts. Governors proel bank holi 
days in 23 states to stop bankruptcies. 

No Pres, except perhaps Lincoln. had ever taken otc i• a greater crisis ••• 
W/FDR went last pres, last support tor idea that free-enterprise capitalism possessed 
ability to surTive w/o massive govt support ••• ror new pros brot era of nationalism and 
collectivism. demanded by citizens who were contused and defeated. 

Called New Deal, but more nearly extension. quarter cen later. or TR's New Nationalism. 
In his inaugural, FDR gave speech of hope. "Only a foolish optimist can deny the dark 
realities of the aoment ••• This nation asks for action and action D91f •••• 

This great nation will endure as it has endured, will revive and will prosper. So ••• lot 
me assert wry firm belief that the only thing we have to rear is 1ear itself--nameleas, 
unreasoning, unjustified terror which paralyzes needed efforts to convert retreat into 
advance ••• We taco the anduous days that lie t.otere us in the warm ceurage of natl unity; 
with 'the clear conscieusness of seekinc old end precious •oral values; with tho clean satis 
fa otion that comes from the stern performance of duty by old and yomg alike. We aim at 
the assurance of a rounded and permanent mtional lite ••• The people et che U. S •••• have 
registered a mandate that they want direct, vigorous action. They have asked 111D:tor dis 
cipline and direction under leadership. They have ma.de me the present instimment ot their 
wishes. In th• spirit of the gi'ft I taka it." 

FDR lived up to the promise or action. called spl session or Congr to Meet March 9. 
The spl sess adjourned June 16, only 104 days after inaugugal ••• Hundred Days' Congress 

passed more important pieces of legisl, instituted more new policies, than any previous 
Congress in Am Hist. 

To p , 23 ••• 



Ted Morgan, l'DRt A Biegrapiy. 1985. . ' .....~•<MJ 
P. 1.31. In the fall of 19111i'IR made pilgrimaie to Trenton, N. (J. meet the new 

Governer ef N.J. They met in ltilsen•s offl, and then, with \Wf•s private sel"'y Joseph 'l\unulty 
they retie tegetner on 1be train to Prineeten. The man who weuld be the 28th President met 
the man who wruld be 32nd President, The two Amers 1'h.o woula lead their eeuntry te Yie•ery 
in the two majer wars of the r.entury. FIR was then 29 yrs, handsome, ebullient, eternally 

eptimistie, eertain that he wou.ld never eneounter an oppc!)nmt er a problem he eeu Id net lil"'k. 
Wlls•n was 55, born in a Presybter manse, dour am solemn as with Seots, deseend&nt of S~<i>tS 
Covenanters, aware er the eternal pre senee 0f God, aware of hie own sins and failings, ever 
sure that the Oed whe forgave af.se guided his hand and his mim. A professor, with the personal 
ireblems or professors--self-righteeus, jldgmental, t:e11ehy abwt being right, er being ques 
tiened, eynieal abtlut experts whe tnlled rank when ehallenged, met arxi matehed personalities 
with the heir to the '.Duteh Huderm-Valley aristocracy. There is m way :MW to know what each 
theught of the otrer, but th.eir neeting is a drama.tie eenfrontation ef two strains •f Demeer 
&rty leadership betore either attained his Ml growth. Did 8 see in FIR the light-headed 
undergraduate he had leetured to, and graded, for a quarter Gf a rentur)"? !lid he see the prae 
tieal aan ef the werlci who weula lngh at tbe' Devil and take the yeke or religion lightly·? Did 
he sense the extremes te whieh he would impose the natl-progressive adllinistrative forJ11Ula te 
the tbrea t er depression and then ef glebal war? 

And en his sl.d9,11 diG. 1DR senl!le in the New Jersey govemer the narrewly rigii 
inflexibility that weult.i eharaeteri•e Wilson's public leadership? Did he see in that DUii 
higll ferlthead and thin faee am eeld direet eyes what Wilson was like in Me personality? 
Wilson's parentage and experienee had taught him tlilat iwineiples were mill"e importane than 
peat!e, that ne one whe eompromised his .fat th eeuld eXP!et merey frea God tlne Great Judge, 
and that there was a right side am a wreng side to every issue. He also disliked people in 

use, he was net easy to apµ-eaeh, he elosed himself off from eallers and friends. lie bad ne 
sense of numer, and he was incapable ef seeing himself in perspeeti ve. He considered eommene 
s'able an excess ef 'rirtue, and he knew himself to be SUJl' rior to the drinkers ard swearers and 
sexual libertines who inhabited the u:pper stories of the politieal world. In te"JIS ef edu.eation, 
lfilson was the best-equipped person ever to sit in the ~ffiee cf president. He knew what the 
feunding fathers had said. about the ronsti tution, a rrl he had read and ~ndered all the elaei;iee 
ef politieal th1>ught. ~t when that is said, then eome the en-the-other-hands. Leaders whe 
agreed with Ari&wtde that pell ties is always the aeeeptanee of sef'!fi>nd-best, that hewever desir 
able ne ideal is worth the time if' it ~aill'lf>t be a~~epted, detested Wils()n•s moralisin~, and his 
stanees, and his perfeetionism. Theodore ealled him a :Bysantine legcithete and said he looked 
teo meh like a drug-st.ere elerk to get elee ted to anything. 

'IDR and ff were aliire in their pride, even if that eame from different reots. That 
pride would. 118ke the• also alike in their treubles in publie life. Wilson's defeat ea:m in 
1919, 111.. th the failure of the Senate te approve the League of Nations. FIR' s were net defeats 
00. t they wne trebbles. He knew from r.hild.hood that 19u must be devious to get what yw. wanted 

-his •ther Sara was a demanding and d emineering woman who mst be mislead to be aeeeptable to 
a~rwing boy. He alse knew that yeu mu.et eom:promise, yeu 11Ust never stand on prineiple and 
go dewn with the ship. He was nexible where Wilson was rigid, he was praeti.~al where Wilsen 
was a visienary <dreamer. Humani. ty needs both persenalities, ene to le ad the public to som 
thing better, the ether to get them to vote fer it. RR ltwed to quote Wilson~ It is only 
onee in a generation that a i:;eople ean be lifted above material things. That is why eonserva 
tive government is in the saddle two-thirds of the time. 

In 1911 :mR saw Wlf as a kinired spirit, supportAtd him fer the nomination and eampaiR 
fe>r his eleetion, and then. served nr>re than seven years in Wilson 1 s administratien. It was a 
signifi!"ant time ef growing am learning for the ,eunger man. It was the seedtiae o.f the New 
Deal. 



Pear I Harbor and U.S. Intervention, 1941. 

Grass sha ck, mbile radar in Hawa11. to olose down at 7 A.M., but kept open. 

Story of U.S. intervention, to explain how it happened that the Jap planes came in over 
the naval base on Oahu, go back to Tokyo and Washington, and U.S. administr efforts to get 
into the European war. Firm conviction that U.S. security depended upon British fleet and 
~pire, and it was going badly. Summer 1941, Germans invaded Russia, and seemingly rolled 
on unchec~~d; Rorornel in N Afr administr defeats to Montgomery, looked ready to cut Suez 
canal lifeline--e.nd U.S. still not in war. 

It was FDR's objective to get U.S. into war, to save U.S. No way of knowing that it 
was not>{the right thing to do. May well have been true, as he apparently l'eared, and as he 
expressed in pvt and in public, thf:l t for Britain to fail would mean end to U .s. as he knew it 

But because of the opposit to war in Congr and among publ, must get enenw to strike first 
blow. Knew mistake of 1914-17 in trying to take country to war in absenee of clear overt 
act. So his early efforts were directed toward that _end. 

'l'hus pursued devious course; while alternately pledging self to peace, to no foreign 
war, was in capacity as Com-in-ch and director of' for pol, making commitments that would 
enemy into •triking. _ 

De o 29/40, announced U .s. would become arsenal of democr, but told people to "aail 
any talk about sending armies to E'tll"ope as dehberalie untruth." Announced again and again, 
no boys in foreign wars. 

But at ~ame time was taking iart in war in Atlantic. Sept 2/40, transfd 50 destroyers 
to Britain; Sept 16, first peace-time conscription bill; Nov 8/40, after election, alloca~ed 
half of U.S. war production to Britain. Dec 17/40, proposed lean-lease, to remove "silly, 
foolish old dollar aign" in Bri~i~h war debts. 

Lend-Lease, by which U.S. war goods sent to allies w/o pmt, clearly the act of' a 
belligerent. Bill designated HR-1776. Sen Burton K. Whieler of Montana, 1924 running mate 
of Is. called it a new deal farm policy, would mean "ploughing under every fourth Amer boy" 
Other opponents of these war measures,,called isolate, charged that FDH "preparing to 

lead the country into a vast program of armament as a means ot spending money to avert 
anobher- depress1on--houses for the dogs of war rather than the mutts of. peace," and to 
"shift the psychological reactions 01· the nation to the patriotic motif d in. order to 
distract attn f'ran the disintegrating domestic situation." 

But much support for FDR •s "measures short of war." Wm Allen White •s Committee 
to Ai the Allies short of war," other liberal, internatlists. 

Hitler properly regareed Lend-Lease as an act of-war. but leaned over backward to avoid 
conf'l With U.S. At Nurmberg trials, Adm Doenitz said Hitler opposed hi• plan to mine the 
sea approaches to Britain, allowed 300-mile safe zone instead of 3 mile zone. 

oti.r non-neuliraJ. acts also overlooked. Apr 9/41, trfd 10 Coast Gd cutters to Brit. 
assumed control over Greenland derense. May 29/41, permitted Brit airmen to train in u.0• 
June H·. froze Ger-Ital assets; June 16 ordered consular staf.fs out or country • 

. June 22, pranised Russia support in war w/Germany. (Apr 21/41, ordered Na'VY to "trail 
July 7 ordered marines to Iceland. (Ger-Ital subs, report to Hrit) 
Also July, Amer workers to Londcmderry to bUll4 naval ease there. 

w/u.s. destroyers under Brit registry, and w/naval units in Greenland and Iceland, only a 
quea va on of time until sane trigger-happy Gernan sub-comdr -.de a mistake ••• still no overt. 

Aug 26/41, ordered Navy to "destroy surface ral.ders." 
Sept 4/41, Greer• carrying mail to Iceland, t'olwd sub, radioed locat to tsrtt, sub ccmdr 

fired two toirpedoes, but they missed; destroyed fired depth cmrge. 
At I.ob.at FDR orrered Navy to "shoot on si_ght" if met Ger-Ital warships ••• "rattlesnakee 

of the Atlantic." Speech on Navy Day, Oct 27/41, FDR ~old U.S. that "the shooting has 
started" and "we Amers have cleared our decks and taken our oa ttle statims." 

Ten daye earlier, destroyer Kearny damaged by torpedo w/loss or 11 seamen ••• oicked up 
sounds o.f Brit battle w/sub pack, 200 mi to Sot course, turned aside and stopped torpedo. 
Then, Oot 30, Reuben James was sunk w/loss of 100 lives; participated ia sub battle. 

That did it--Cong;r authorized arming of merchant vessels convoyed to Brit. 
Nov 7/41. aonth before Japanese attack, Adm Harold R Stark, navy chief'. wrote to his man 
i:?t Hawaii, Husband E Kimmel, "Vlhether the country knows it or not, we are at war." 

All this undecl and unrecogn war prior to Dec 7. Had some comio aspects. Sept 14, 
Coast Gd cutter seized a German fishing trawler in Greenaldn waters, took first prisoners 
of war in an as ~et unde ol war. 

Thus FDR's war msg, Dec 8, to Congr, that we were at peace, 199.S in error. 



Still no overt act of Gernllns which could serve to unite Amers behind entry into European 
war. So ad:ministr turned to stupidest people in war ld, swnrd-rattling war-lords of Japan. 
While Hitler was too smart to be guilty of war w/u.s., Japanese ldrs were not. 

War in Manchuria since 1931, dependent upon u.s. materiel, oil, scrap iron. 
Tied to Ger-Italy by Tripartite pact of Sept 27, 1940--a~tf!ck on one by nation not then 
in war, wo'l.Ud be regarded as attack on others. 

July 25/41, Administr placed e11bargo on shipments of oil and steel to Japan, 
froze Japanese assets in u.s.--ended trade relations. 

Demanded evacuation of lndo-China and China, repud alliance w/Ger-Ital, accept equality and 
no more in Far East trade. 

Was eoon war ••• wars do not begin w/first shot, nor end with final shot ••• 
Japs had to make ohoios ••• ba ek down, take lower std of living, face humiliation--or fight. 
To S, in SE Asia, were world's ricilast depostts of nat re acur ces they needed ••• Dutch E Indies 
And since May/40 there was no more Holland. Colonies could go to anybody,, tho legally Germ. 

Decided to strike S for these il~nds and l.beir resources. 
1. Philos pf Greater East Asia Co-Pros Sphere 
2. Thot U.S. would reoogn thei;r claim to these resouroes,ladop•'idea of Monroe Dootr 

for Asia as for Americas. 
3. Decided to strike at U.S. naval s~rength at Pearl, not leave potential enemy force 

on flanks ••• was only f'oroe in Pacific which could challenge them ••• not weak but 
strong. 

4. Weaken U.S. naval force in Pacific. Knew industr potential, knew wow.d rebuild. 
But anticip at lea.st 1-yr delay, during which time Japan would be so rirmly entrenched in 
Paoif islands that Amers would let them have it ••• cost too high, distances too great ..• 

Amer willing to recogn Asian right to Asian property. 
Guessed wrong on every count. 

So t.hey made their p lens. First, resignat of cabinet of peace-statesman, Premier Prince 
Konoye; replaced by General Tojo and militarists. It was a sign that i;hey had decided. 

Sent battle fleet, carriers and escorts, to Aleutian waters on war games ••• radio and 
light blackout; stepped up radio i:;alk in home waters to conceal. Flt sealed orders. 

Elaborate system of codes. "Climb Mount Niitalca" over naval radio--Dec 5--meant war to 
fleet, 800 mi N O&hu ••• no turning back. 
East wind rain, war w/u .s; North wind cloudy, w/Russia; West wind clear, Hri tain. 

Evidence as to whether these msgs sent is unclear; papers missing from navy records. 
X-day, attack day; Y-day, Dec 8 Japanese time. 

Nov 22 msg Tokyo to Nomura and Kurusu, setti:>ig deadline f'or talks ••• Nov 25-29th. "·rhis time 
we mean it, that the deadline absolutely cannot he changed. After that tings are antomatical 
ly going to ha ppen , " 

' All this meaningless--unless you underst that Jap admiralty code broken by naval intell, 
called "Magic", a full yr before attack. First msgs reported Dec 2/40; on July 2/41, Magic 
reporting diplomatic mgs as well. Administr knew everything that went out on Admiralty re.die: 
--ship mvm.ts, diplom mags. They knew an attack was coming; knew it would fall on Dec 7. 

Did not know where. Indeed, knew it was going to hit Brit in Singapore, Thailand ••• 
Probl for Administr was ho.¥ to tunn this mv.rnt into an attack upon u.s. 

Stimson diary, entry Nov 25/41, described noon meeting, secret, in Wh Hse. Stimson, seo 
war, thought discussion would concern strategic plan fr:r war in Europe (code: .Victory Parade) 
"There the Presid, instead of bringing up the Victory Parade, brought up entirely the relats 
w/the Japanese. He brought up the event that we were likely to oe attaclted perhpps (as soon 
as) next Monday, tor the Jppanese are notorious for naking an attack w/o warning, and the 
question was how we should maneuver them into the position of firing the first shot without 
allowing too much danger to ourselves. It was a difficult proposition." 

Drewa line in S Paoif, thus fe.r and no further, would mean war w/u.S. 
But there remains charge, and sane evidence. that officials contin to regard attacks upon 

Philippines or Hawaii as possibil. Arnw-Navy sent warnings to go on alert ••• these misunderst 
to mee.n against sabotage ••• and reports not properly follmred up at Washington. 

Marshall's msg to Pearl; to theatre; horse-back riding. FDR and his stamps. 
Reasons for his aotion ••• to keep secret of the oode. 

so the planes oa!le in. Most of datm.ge in first few minutes. 7 :55-8 :25 A.M. Torpedo bombers 
and dive bombers. 8:40-9:15, horizontal bombing; to 9:30, dive bombers. By 9:45 was over. 

2326 dead, over 1000 wounded--total 3435. Five battleships sunk, 3 damaged. 



At Pearl Ha;rbor, .sunk or sever e Iy damaged five battleships: Ari.zona·, Oklahoma, Calif111 
Nevada, W.Va; along w/3 destr, a mine layer; damaged,3 battleships, 3 cruis~rs, seaplane 
tender, one repair- sh;Lp. · 

This united the country behind pres. Lindbergh: tt'We must now turn every effort 
to building the greatest and most efficient army, navy and air force in the'wbrld.11 
Other isols and anti-interventionists turned to war. Cooperation made united mobilizat 
program. New set of Administr letter-organiz. 

War produc:tion. Navy battleships incr from 17 to 23; 
'car-r-Ler-s from 7 to 28 
CI'l\isers 37 to 72 
destroyers 172 to 373 

· 'DDEscorts from zero to 365 
submarines from 113 to 240 

sailors from 325,000 to 3,389,000. 
hir force grew to nearly 50,000 pilots in Navy 

army air force numbered nebrly 3 million in all categories. 
planes, navy 40,000; army nearly 80,000 

New branches of service: women WAAC 
WaVES (accepted for vol emerg service) 

Home front. 
Ofc Civ Defense; USO; Ree Cross 
Ofc Prod l'1am.gmt ) )OPM; WPB under l0nald Nelson a sears exec. 

Crisis in rubber; Japs had 90% of world supply. rationing. 
Tires, shoes, sugar, fats, gasol ~PA price controls to slow infl 

0~~1, 1943, orderlyp&anning committee for economy. (NnA) 
ODT, War Shipping Admin; shipbuilders beat records: 10,000 liberty 

shipin 78 days; 1/3 pre-war time. "Ro s Le the Riveter" 
Finance. govt expendit of more than $300,000,000,000; compare to 32 bill War I. 

Taxes increased; about 60% financed by infl and borrowing. 8 great war 
bond drives. 

Censorship establ Dec 19/41. June 1942, OWI, Elmer D~vis, p!VIDpag activs by radio 
Civil liberties: Japanese relocation 1942; 2/3 were citiz; Jap-Am battle units won 

ci taticns for action in Italy; no J ap-.Am convicted of espionage or sabotage 
either on mainland or in iiiwaii during war. 

Mil action. First six months discouraging. Two powerful brit battleship, Prince of Wales 
and Repulse, sunk in Malay sea, by air action, early 194;:,. 

Jan 1942, Bataan Peninaual, Corregidor. 
Coral Sea battle, May 1942, lost Lexington and Yorktown carriers, sunk several 

large Jap shi~s .. 
The road back , Nov 8, 1942 landing in Casablanca, Oran, Aleiers, under Eisenhower, 

move eastward to control coast, cut off Rommel supplies. Feb 43, Ka sser-i ne Pa ss action; 
soon bottled in Bizerte-Tunis-. Dirty Giety from Bizerte. Fell May 9. 

Sicily, July 9, 1943;.airborne, and naval iiandings. 
Salerno, Sept 9, 1943; Naples fell Oct 1, 1943; Anzio beachhead Jan ~2, 1944. 

nome was tip-of, for cross channel invasion. 
Normandy invasions, June 6, 1944. Lherbourg fell June 27. 

fttft.\.1;~~ f(l(.r Br ee.k-Laru at St. Lo, Argentan, Paris, Belgium. 
Aug 15, 1944, landing s.'Fra.nce. FFI and Maquis, 2. Div Blandee 
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War II • -- 1. THE WAR ON THE HOME FRONT. 
Again a complex story, merely suggest topics to give interpr outline. 

Thus bega• U.S. participation in Second World War. Actually not a world war. but a series 
ot individael 1VB.rs fought all at saae time. As tho people put off fighting over their pvt 
differences until, for some reason, everybody lets go at once. 

China vs. Japan was one war in illtself. u.s. as ally or China vs. Japan was another. 
Japan vs. Bri tish--Sh1gapore--was another. or long standing. 

Russia vs. Japan was continuation of a feud dating troa 1904. 
In Europe, flock of private wars amalgamated. Engl-France ve Germany ••• war inh 

dioh U.S. intervened. Italy-Britain in N Africa and Medit was another. 
Germany vs. Ruasia was a separate war .from. the rest. And there were others. 

But called the World War, second Thirty-Yrs' War, 1914-1945, of which this was a Six Yrs •War. 
And Pearl Harbor attack blasted U.S. into it. 

> Japanese at Pearl sunk or seVBrely damaged fiTe battleships: Arizona, Oklahoma, Ca.lit., 
Nevada, w.va., along w/3 destr. a mine layer; damaged 3 batlships, other vessels. 

Had unexpected result or exploding cherished views of the battleship admirals, who had long 
resisted efforts to oonoentr on carriers; they had no capital ships lett, and moved to use 
what they had ••• strange victory for the air-minded admirals. 

While search ships and planes madly covered seas south ot Hawaii, attack fleet escaped 
And the war was on. ~i""~"-'""-P""*;k r~c:t ~ 11. 

Japanese guessed wrong about Amer reaction to the attack ••• 
It sharply united cou.~try behind the Pres. as isols and anti-intervs t\ll"ned to support 
ot war. On home front, a new set er Administr letter-orgns, modelled after experiences 

of WW I and ot New Deal. 
Ofc or Civilian Derense ••• orgn in communities for air-raid wardens. 
USO ••• entertainment, if you aren't careful abo11t use of words. 
Ore of Production Mgmt, orgn 1941 \mder GM Pres Wm S Knudsen, to direct war produc 

Soon gave way to War Production Bd, under Sears Roebuck exec Donald M. Nelson. 
Greatly expanded industr production ••• by mid-1945 had prod 297.000 planes, 6500 naval 
vessels, ns not counting 64,500 landing vessels; more than 17 mill rifles, 5400 cargo 

ships, 315,000 arty pieces, 4.2 mill tons arty ammo, 41.4 bill rds of ammo. 
Under impact or war, 1.mempl disappeared. 1940 census listed 8 mill unempl, of ~abor fore~ 

of 55 mill. But war demands required emp~ o£ women, boys of H.S. age, men over 65, and 
the physically handicapped. 

1943, another agency, Of'c War Mgmt, provided orderly planning for wartime econ~ (NRA in 
new torm. ••• and fascism to fight .t'ascism.) 
other war-time agences ••• OPA, I.son Henderson. to control prioes ••• govt was biggest b'\.\Y'er, 

ahou ld not pay war-swollen prices. Appeal to patriotism kept prices down ••• 1935-9 as 
100. by 1944 prices fO!" consumer goods had" 1,velled off at about 125. 

Rents, .frozen in 1942, did not go up. l~O~r1(·. r,,.,,, t~>'. !111~. ~I ~iit<t ~ 
ODT regul mvmts of trains, and directed their .freight loadings. 
War Shipping Adm did same thing for cargo vessels. 
Shipbuilders broke all reccrds in constr Lib Ship in 78 days, 1/3 pre-war time. 

"Rosie the Riveter," "Pistol-Packing Mama." 
OWI, under Elmer Davis, esptbl June 42, conducted propag activs of. war. 

All this at tremendous cost. By 1943, war costing $8 bill a liq month; incr natl debt 
from $48 bill to $247 bill ••• total cost some $300 bills, ce111p w/$32 bills for War I. 

Treaaury conducted mass borrowing, bonds and stamps, "help stamp him out ," 
Bond-a-month plan ••• in addn, 8 spl war drives ••• back the attack, bt\f war bonds. 

~Also raised taxes, from $7 bill a yr in 1941, to $42 bill 1945. Incorne taxes on large 
incomes was 98'.fo. There were also incr corporate taxes, excess profits taxes on corporate 
incorne, excise taxes on nearly everything ••• incl tpn tickets, telephone. 

But 60'.fo of war costs met by inflation and bOrrowing rallher than taxation. 
Because of sharply-incr incane taxes, begin July 1/43. withholding plan ••• 

war also meant vastly increased mil and naval forces. Selective Service in effect pre-war, 
by 1945 had some 12 mill in forces; ar~ alons lild 10.S mill., over 3 mill in navy. 

Innovat was accepting women ••• Waos, Waves, Spa.rs (Coast Gd), Women's· Auxiliary (Marines.) 
By 1944 much talk, and some planning. of legisl a labor draft tor essential work ••• but 
such resistance from 1abor ldrs that it was never effected. 



Because of the wave of popular resentment which folwd the Pearl attack, there was little of 
the govt repression which bid marked the War to ia.b •1orld Safe for Demoor. 

Pro-Fascist orgns, such as German-American Bund, and WmDPelley•s Silver Shirts, disbanded• 
July 23/42, 28 persons indicted by fed grand jury at Washi~..gton, seditionists and anti- ' 
Semitic adherents of Father Coughlin•s Christian Front. Coughlin's paper Social Justice 

was barred from mails, and went out or business. 
Worst ct'\Se of repression concerned Japanese-American citizens on west const. 

Hysteria folwg Pearl among coast residents who feared imminent invasion ••• Adminstr had war 
orders of Jap navy, knew no such action was planned, but could not say so in public. 

So under pressure from coo.st, Administr went along with the fears. 110,000 Jap-Ame rs 
relocated in concentr cnmp3 inland, called Relocation Centers ••• detained for four yrs, 
taken forcibly from banes and property, took jobs and community positions, subjected to 
impr&sonm.ent in absence of' conviction 1 er crime ••• same action Amers objected to when Gers 
did it to Jews or Poles. 

Supr Ct consider9d program in June/43, reluctant to oppose it, or question mil judgment 
of mil officials ••• another case in Deo/44 againl'/ decl mil rt to instit apl controls over 
Jap-amer populat ••• "hardshdps are a part of war, a.Di war is an aggregation of harships," 
said Court, and "when under condits of modern 1V8.rfare our shores are threatened by hostile 
forces, the power to protect must be co1lUllensurate w/threat,ned danger." 

As result of these opinions, as nO\IV' interpr as Constit law that a citiz of u.s., 
differing lrom other citizs only by race or natlality, ma)tbe expelled from his home.and 
property, forcibly detained in concentr camp against his will ••• Jap-luners were not handled 
a.s were the Ger- or Ital-Amers; FBI rounded up suspects among them, tried them, but did not 
attack whole group indiscrimi?Btely ••• most enjoyed their liberty. ct approved setting aside 
Bill of Rts in time of war on plea of mil necessity ••• In a future war it may be your natl 
or relig or raciil group that finds these Japanese ce.ses used against them. 

But all this necess to destroy a nation deemed dangerous because of its racist views. 
Seems a truism that to fight something you have to imitate its practic~s. 

And all this mockery of civil rts in face of Jap-Amer loyalty ••• no Jap-Amer convicted of 
espionage or sabotage either on minland or in Hawaii duringwar ••• may be because they were 
incarcerated. But a Ja~-Amer regt, 442 battle group, won highest citations for Ital action. 

\
All of this organizat of Amel' e. con and manpower was. background to mil action. 
_ Two •rs i,n one Faci~o and, European, made it glob l in scope. 

War years saw new outbreaks of racial violence ••• armed forces persisted in policy ot segre 
gation, when l'ighting an enemy deemed dangerous because of myth of racial superiority. 

This irritated Negr09s; whi~ southerners in northern camps or northern industrial cities 
objected to the measure of social equality they found there. Southern Negro~s. moTing 
North in great numbers to take jobs in war industries, met discrimination when they 
sought housing ••• these factors often erupted into racial iriolence, most serious ot 
which was in Detroit, June/43 ••• pitched battle required fed troops to end, resulted 
in death of more than forty. In same year, discrims vs. Mexicans in L.A., and anti- 
semitic demonstrations in Boston and N.Y. 

I 

THE MILI'i'ARY ACTION. The orgn and direction of Amer econ and manpower was ba ekgr-ound , to 
niike possible mil and mval action. Fact ot two wars in one, Pacific and European, 
made it globa 1 in scope. 

In perspective, war Jl'flrked testing time for imperial republic, in mueh the same way that 
Ci~far was testing time for federal republic--and it did not meet the test, gave way to 
national republio. Natl Republ in turn tested in Span-Amer war , and did not meet the 
test ••• gave way to imperial republ. 

Now, 40 yrs later, imperial republ put to the trial. In Pacific it was clearly a war to 
hold and enlarge U.S. imperial interests, esp in Philippines, tho bases at Pearl, Guam, Wake 
also endangered. Also had as object to maintain the Kuomin1tang govt of' China, which was 
friendly to u.s. investmts, while if' Japs were victorious they would pursue policy of Asia 
for Asians. Thus, in Pacific, u.s. interests were on trial. 

·European war also was testing time for U.S. imperial republ. Target, thruout war, was 
Ruhr industr region. Generals and polits justified this, to take or destrO'J Ruhr would re 
duce German abil to make war, bring it to end. But it would also remove or destroy base of 
Gern:an econ mi~ht ••• would keep center of western world a.Long Atlantic (present objective of 

. NATO), would protect U.S. interests. 



u.s. imperial republic met the test, ~aintained and extended its control in Pacific and 
in Europe. War resulted in defeat for U .s. enemies, also for those states which served 
as buffers between Russians and rest of 'the world ••• brot U.S. face-to-face with its,{new 
competitor. Also resulted in divided world into new kind of colonialism ••• new kine of 
imperialism. Not like the old, in which subject peoples geve rned politically from i:;he 
mother oountrv. Indeed, hold-overs or that typo of colonlbe.lism, as Brit in Africa, 
Dutch and Po~tuguase in India,{ and S.E. Asia, and France in Asia and Africa, have 
been under serious attack since 1945, and have steadily given ground. 

War clearly brot end to that type of empire. 
But it did not end empire .... merely changed its nature. l1odern in1pArialism, whether ot 
u.s. or Russian, grants pol control but maintains close econ ties; has as object the 

maintenance in allied states of govts favorable to its ideology and its econ penetrat. 
~ames differ with viewpt: U.S. calls its side allies, and the Free World, while desig~ating 

those on Russian side s&te:n.ites. Russ Lena reverse this nomenclature. 
war also resulted in the end of the road for small independent states. Must aae co w/one 
side or the other 

War IJ -- 2 

Wartime Life 
The great depression was perhaps the first shared experience of your parents' generation, 

an event that left its mark and is a factor in planting the seeds of the present generational 
conflicts. Another was the war of the 1940•s, which gave to that generation a sense of pur 
pose and erected another great divide between their parents and their children. Millions of 
women went to work outside the home for the fifst time, and that changed ideas about day-care 
centers and nursery schools and the working mother. Millions of men left home to go off into 
all parts of the country and the world in the military, and that experience left an indelible 
imprint about life and death, excitement and boredom, even about fashion and food preferences. 

To give you an idea about their interests, few examples of the fads. It was the fashion 
among teens and early 201s to look as nearly as possible like everybody else, bobby sox, mis 
matched shoes, saddle oxfords; skirts just slightly higher than halfway between knee and ankle; 
on dates they called bigging and kissing smooching, or pitching woo; it was a fad for a girl 
to kliit a pair of argyle sox for her favorite boyfriend. If he were "in the service" she would 
write him what he called a sugar report, sometimes on V-mail--it was microfilmed and then re 
printed overseas, and the troops generally hated it because the reprints were about 1/4 the 
size of the original. Their heroes were likely to be the baseball player Joe DiMaggio, Joltin 
Joe, singers Frankie Sinatra (girls swooned over Svoonatra) and the dude cowhand Roy Rogers, 
the movai star Doris Day. Young men in the military cut out pictures of scantily-clad girls 
called pin-up girls, and sweater girls had their pictures taken for sending to a friend. On 
the radio their favorites were the Lucky Strike Hit Parade (L-S Green has gone to war) or Jack 
Benny, the Lone Ranger, Amos n Andy, Bob Burns. Victory gardens were in style, as were scrap 
collections for nat'l defense--kitchen fats, keys for the metal, flattened cans, used stockings 
for powder bags, paper, toothpaste tubes. At the movies the war was on the screen--Guadalcanal, 
Air Force, The Purple Heart, Five Graves to Cairo, Keep your powder dry. They heard the news 
on radio from Gabriel Heatter, Elmer Davis before he went to OWI, H. v. Kaltenborn, or Edward 
R. Murrow ••• w Cronkite a young man on his team. They shared the jokes: The Greeks wouldn't let 
a Dago by; a good WAC never gets PWOP; Hitler, you nazzy man; kids raised by Poppa Cantor rather 
than propaganda; the war's all over ••• the world. 

And they sang about the war. He wears a pair of silver wings; He's 1-A in the Army and 
He 1 s A-1 in my heart; Praise the Lord and pass the ammo, and we '11 all be free; Let's remamber 
Pearl Harl:Dr; This is the Army, Mr. Jones; and the sentimental songs: !111 walk alone; Don't 
sit under the apple tree with anybody else but me; you'd be so nice to come home to; A Night 
ingale sang in Berkeley Square; There'll be blue birds over the white cliffs of Dover; When 
the lights go on again, all over the world. And the funny ones: They're either too young or 
too old; 3 Ittie Fitties in an Ittie Bittie Poo; Mairzy Doats and Dozy Dotes and littley larazy 
divy; Ven Der Fuehrer says, ve iss der master raee, Ve -- -- right in Der Fuehrer1s face. 

All this, and much more--age of the big bands, Glenn miller was on top; Juke Box Sat Ni8ht. 
Moppin' up soda pop rickies, to our heart's delight, Dancin' to swingeroo quickies, J-B-Sat-N. 

Money, we don 1 t really need that, we make out all right, Let tin 1 the other guy .feed that JBSN. 



They had to wait for their fun, postpone marriage or leave family behind--gave the best years or 
my wife to the Navy--and there was little money until the war appropriations and wages began to 
rise. They had to sweat out loneliness and danger and leaving home, and it is h'ard for some or 
them to understand their bewildering offspring who do not want to wait or postpone anything, who 
have a mountain of things the parents did not have and still are dissatisfied and distant and 
die respectful. Because they did without in war and depression they try to give childrenievery 

·opportunity and every toy; because they often felt sternly disciplined or harshly treated they 
were often permissive with their children. All this enters into the misunderstandirgs between 
your generation and that of your parents. 



War II -- 2. 

u. s. imperial republic met its test successfully. Was, in fact, first of u.s·. political 
arrangements to emerge intact from conflict. But there were significant changes, which 
will appear later .••• changes both in domestic policy, and the world at large. 
-- Som~ aspects 01 the testing of the imperial republic appear in the announced war objec 
ti~e.i>, as they shifted and mi>dif'ied with events. 
-- U.S. WAR OHJEC'l'IVES 
1. First phase was effort to preserve Brit Emp and fleet, and to put war into moral termin 

ology. 
In fireside chat on Natl Secui;ity. Dec 29/40, FDR made this sta.teJIBnt: 

"Does anyone seriously believe that we ne ed to .fear atta.cY. atzylvhere in the Americas 
while a free Britain remains our most powerful naval neighbor in the Atlantic? Does 
anyone seriously believe, on the other hand, that we could rest easy it the Axis powers 
were our neighbors there? 

"If Great Britain goes down, the Axis powers will control the continents of Europe' 
Aila, Africa, Australia, and the high-seas-~and they will be in a position to bring 
enormous mil and nEiV8.l resources against this hemisphere. It i8 no exaggeration to say 
thlt all of us. in all the Americas, would be living at the point ot a gun-s-a gun loaded 
1'V'ith explosive bullets, economic as well as military. 

"We should enter upon a new and terrible era in which the whole world, our hemi 
sphere included, w_ould be run by threats of br uce toroe. 'Xo survive in such a world, 
we would have to convert ourselves permanently into a militaristic power on the basis 
of a war economy." {l'hat was FDR in 1940, not JFK in 1960) 

That was first phase ••• aid to Britain means aid to us ••• and old idea that to have peace 
we must have war • 

Second s*ep in the pre-war effort was to express war aims in moral terms, to appeal to 
the abolitionists to assist in a new crusade against the slave-drivers ••• cn world level. 

In his annual msg to Congr, Jan 6/41, FDR outlined the U.S. war objectives as the 
Four Freedoms. "In the future days, which .,,e seek to make secure, we look forward to a 

world found:ed upon four essential fXlurliJBU: human freedoJl!s. 
The drs l. is freedom of speech and expression--everywhere in the world. 
The second is freedom ot every person to worship God in his own way--everywhere in the 

world. . 
The third is freedom from want--which, translated into world terms, means economic 

understandings which will a e cure to every nation a healthy peacetime life fer i'ts inhabi 
tants - -everywhere in -che world. 

The fou:rth is freedom 1·rorn. fear--which, translated into world ter!'.S. means a world-wide 
reduction of armaments to such a point and in such a thorough 1·ashion that' no nation will oe 
in a position to commit an act of physical aggression against any neighbor--anywhere in ~he 
world. 

That is no vision or a distant milleni.ium. It is a definite basis for a kind of world 
attainable in our own time and generation. That kind of world is the very antithesis of the 
so-called new order of tyraney which the dictators seek to create with the crash of a bomb. 

To that new order we oppose the greater oonception--the moral order. A good society is 
able to faoe schemes of world domination and foreggn revolutions alike without fear." 

THUS the extension of the New Deal to the whole world, replacement of 14 pts with 4 freedoms 
--everywhP.re in the wOtJld. Made war a new abolit crusade, on moral basis ••• as He died to 
make men holy, let us die to make men free, nc* transl into world terms. 

2. Second phase was to broaden this view of war, include British. Result was Atlantic 
Charter of Aug 14, 1941. Dis cussed and sigged by FDR and Churchill in secret meeting 
on warships of their DlVies .off Newf'ournland coast. Broad outline of war objectives 
ot the two empires; reduced 14 pts to 8 general statements. 
No territorial er other aggrandizement; 
No territorial or pol changes not approved by tree expression of peoples involved; 

Recognit of rt of people to choose govt, and promise of restorat of self-govt to all 
who had lost it in war; 

Freedom. of access to trade and raw materials; 
Internatl econ collaboration; freedom of seas; des~ruotr of Nazi tyranny; 
Establ of pernilnant system of genl secutity; eventual disarmament. 



' Any doubts anyone retained about •he real nature of the war, and its objectives, were 
laid to rest by the announcement of the Administr 's p Ia ns for post-war Germaey. 

Marked second level of third phase of war objectives ••• me.rked culmination of hardening 
process. 

Also marked by internal debates between State and Treasure Depts ••• Hull and Morgenthe.u. 
State Dept view was that, in addn to dismantling of Nazi state. theres should be three 
objectives of U.S. eoon policy: l)Std of living of German populat should be held down 

to subsistence level. 2) Eliminate Germany's economic posi~ion of power in Europe. 
3) Gernii.ny•s econ capacity must be cmverted so that it so dependent upon imports 

and exports that the country could not reconvert to war production ••• meaaa make it a 
coloey. 

Treas. or Morgenthau Plan, was more drastic, yet would oam.e out the 1&.me way. 
called for partition ot Germany so as to seaparate Ruhr fran. :test ot Germany; 

Ruhr under internatl control. •• and de-industrialized. As presented at Quebec Con! 
Sept/44: "This area should not only be stripped of all presently existing industries 

but so weakened and controlled that it cannot in the f <reseeable future become an industr 
area--all industr plants and equipmt no destroyed by mil action shall either be completely 
dismantled or removed from the area or completely destroyed, all equipment should be removed 
from the mines and the mines shall be thoroughly wrecked." 

Would mean an agric and pastoral Germany ••• it was, in Hull's words, "blind vengeance." 
But on Sept 15 FDR and Churchill announced to Hull that they had acoepted the Treas plan 

••• agreed that best method of prevent renewed rearmament was in destruction of the Ruhr ••• 
for its chem, eleotr, metallurg industrs could be quickly oaiverted to war production. 

FDR, Churchill statement: "The industries referred to in the Ruhr and in Jle Sae.a would 
therefore be necessarily put out of action and closed down ••• put under somebo;liy under the 
World Orgn which v.rould supervise the disMntling olf these industries and make sure they 
were not started up again by sane s ubterf'uge. This program. ta: eUq.ine.ting the war-making 
industries in the Ruhr end in the Saar is looking fQrward to converting Germaey into a 
country primarily agricultural and pastar-41 in its character. The Prime Min and the Presid 
were in agreemnt upon this program." 

Plan met suah opposit that it was shelved, only to be taken up at end or war as the 
purp~e of the mil ocoupat. 

Here, the~, in the story of the shifting war objectives, is the etcry of the testing time 
for the imperial republic. But none of 'this could be aocompl unless there were a mil victory 

Now turn to mil at:f'a1rs. 

3. Thus, having east war objectives on moral level to appeal to peoples of the world, 
war objectives stated before U.S. intervention began to change, to harden, once u.s. 
was involved. 

Third phase passed thru two levels of devel of idea that Ger econ might was at basim 
of the cali'lict. 

One was decision made at casablanca Conf, Jan/43, that war objective would be uncondit 
surrender of Ger-Italy-Japan. No negotiated peace this time. 

It was a mi~take, eattended war and incr casualties; esp damaging in vi~- ot manner in 
which Pacific war eraded. 

But it was not lightly entered into. Several raetors infl decision at casablanca. 
1. Assure Sov:iets that Wallies seriously interested in destroying Germany, not 

in merely creating a change or face thero ••• Russians c~rged tbl t f{ allies would 
end war w/Germany intact, to use it as bulwark vs. communism, and force Russians 
to oontinue war alone. 

2. Memories of 1918, when armistice and peace gave rise to belief among Germanc 
that they had not lost the war. Hindenburg read a statement, written for him by 
Ludendorff 1 t~ t Army stabbed in back by civilian failure ••• kept alive respect 
for Withr~eht. This time demand surrenders by generals in uniform, n.ot by 
little men in business suits. 

Bring hane to all Ger~ans the recognit of defeat, thus end threat ot renewal of war 
It did stiffen German resistance; Propaganda Minister Jos. Goebbli4s made good use ot it ~o 
oppose defeatism, to keep war-weary Germans under control of military. 
In his Diary, Goebbels wrote, "It they were to put up a peace program somewhat along l;he 

lines ot Wilson's 14 Points, they would undoubtedly create !J!'eat dii'f1es for us." 

Uncondit surrender decision meant that peace would require, not just dismantling of German 
arnw, as in 1919, but occupation and control of ~he whole country. 



War II. Military Aspects. 

With these objectives, civilian authority turned their achievemt over to military. 
--W~r planners had several basic decisions to make as to best method of accoMpl objectiTes. 

1• One o.f these had to do with strategic priorities in a global Yrar; 
involved most effective use of resources in a war global in scope. 

Question was whether to take on Japan first, and concentr on Paci.fie area, or hold line in 
Pacific in order first to reduce Germany. 

Roots of the debate went .tlir back, to 1919, when war planners had to return to 'dleir 
job o.f determining proper course or future action. Made up a series of war plans, with 
potential enemies designated by color-codes; soon decided that most probabl1 enemies who 
could attack U.S. interests in Western Hemisph were Japan and England ••• Orange-Red in code. 

In working out problem of' how best to confront threat of war in Atl and !-lac at 
same time, made basic decis that intl future thought and aotion ••• that mil and naval 
units should fight defensively in Pacific, turn first attention to Atlantic enemy. 

Ocean smaller, distances less, therefore threat of invasion greater there. 
This background. When Germaey replaced Gt Brita.in as potontie.l enemy--e.bout 1936 in war 
plans--reoogn essential importanoe to U.S. seourity of Brit-Fren fleets. 

New war plans given code mmes 1[ "Rainbow", mixture ot color codes. 
FDR also emphasized importance of Brit flt in U.S. planning. 
By 1940 was actively participating in Britain's war, sending goods, and eventually ships 
and planes, to keep Britain in the war. 

So in Spri~g 1941 basio decision was inade that in event of two-ocean ·~~x§twar, Germany 
would be rirst and Japan (Orange) second. That decision, March/41, made British very happy 
Decis held to end of' war, despite fact that it started with a Pacific naval attack. 

In months be.fore beginning o.f' war, planners had already written off Wake, Guam, and 
Philippines, and planned to hold line of Alaska, Hawaii, Panama, and around to Australia. 

Decis was basic, and affected all subsequent war plans and troop assignments. 
By end of Sept/44, deployment: 40 divs in Europe, w/4 m.ore on ''ray, and 4 planned each 

month until total of 59 was reached; 21 divs in Pacif'ic ••• after Aug/44 not one div 
sent to Pacific ••• thus almost 3-1 in combat units. 

In the air, preponderance even hea:vior in favor of Europe ••• 149 air groups there, only 
57 to Pacific theotre. 

In entire war, all 89 active divs had been sent overseas, and all but two saw action. 
Fortunately for planners, forces sent to Europe were sufficient to win, but had Germans 
not been so weakened by Afr-Russ lo~ses it would not have been so. Indeed, had there been 
another counterattack like the Bulge, in spr/45, might have been too much. , 

Boys sent to Paciffelt selves for~otten men; loo~ed over vast distances stretching 
hefore them, and bloody invasions behind. and told selves they would see the Golden 
Gate in )48 ••• But the docis had been made, in 1919, and again 1939, to save British 

defeat Gennans first. 

~Once prime target defined, next chore was to decide upor. most effective strat!@Y to 
___.e.coompl it. Early in 1942 it was decided by FDR that there whould be some sort of Army 

action in Eur that year, for morale purpos es , Russians were also insistent, and Stalin 
even became rude in taunting Churchill about second front. 

Three possibils open--around Ger rt end, into Scandinavia; 
straight across Channel to France or Low Countries; 

around left end, in Africa. 
In all talks, U.S. planners favored direct r oube , Optimistio, confident of productive 
capacity, desirous of ending war quickly. Shortest line was the straightest. Preferred 
cross-channel invasion early in 1943; in meantime, 'build up forcss in Engl and not waste 
men and material for a secondary operation. In summer 1942 Ike sent to Engl in command of 
small but growing U.S. army there. 

British. on oth~and, preferred more roundabout route ••• one of the flanlcs. 
Several factors: 1. They had seen Germans fight on continent, had been driven off; 
/'-:'\ oar.im.ndo rai s , as at Dieppe, were disastrous. Visions or dead piled high. 
\..Y Had different philos of war ••• invade merely to mop up after sea-air blooknde had 

weakened Ger, not to win war. 'V'lould fight war of attrition ratheY' than concentrat. 
Long exparienoe i1t Eur affairs had me.de the~ willing to wait, handle like Napoleon. @ Churchill emphas pol aspects of war over mil aspects. Would send troops wrore they 

might serve double purpose ot fighting, hol4dng pol stratagic ground. Sairl U.S. pol 
naive, unsophistocated. 



So pr\!ssure from Brit planners vetoed or-oas -channe I invasion 1943--and almoat did so in 1944 
-~leaving two flenk movements open. 

Decided in .favor of N Afrioa ••• for several reasons. 
1. June-.July/42 saw great victory of Rommel at Knightsbridg§, Libya, and subsequent 

fall of Tobruk, leaving Alexandria and Suez Canal open ••• Crisis demanded assistance 
there. 

2. Vicfory in n Afr would be half of the fight to open Medi terr, reopen vital sea 
lanes to Middle East. save thousands of miles and months of sea time in convoy 

'f"""" supplies to India, Burma. S Paeif. 
l~ Would serve to save British Mid-East i~terests. 

So deeis to put troops ashore in N Afr made, Ike given 001nd. De cis also made to put 
most of them ashore inside Medit, rather than at casabl, outside. Great short.age was 
in landing craft, way behind schedule because of disagrmt over proper types. 
Nov 8/42, first u.s& army action in Eur theatre; landings at casabl, in Atl, by troops 
ea rr Led directly f'ro1n U.S.; also at Oran, Algiers, ~roops f'rom England. 

Moved eastward to control coast, cutiotf' Rommel supplies, defeat AfrKorps ••• 
Major batl Feb/43 when Rommel launched brilliant counterattaok at Kasserine Pass 

1~J.+o ~ ~(If in W Tunisia; caught green trDops unprepared; soon re~overed, bottle up Germans 
~"~ :f J.f on cape Bizerte-Tunis. Dirty Gertie from l'izerte. 
tv~<. :wo Act Italians, abandoned by ally, Los b heart for war. One day, Come.ndo Supremo reported 

P '('tP" 300 dead, 23,000 missing... Army surrendered May 9./43. 
0 Before it fell, pol-mil ldrls meeting Casabl Jan/43, nad decided upon invasion of Sicily. 

1wo months after victDry in N Af'r, July 9/43, airborne and na-val landi~gs on isl. ----· r-- s.\ Then real fight betw Russ-Brit-u.s. r:11er next place to strike. 
__.--' C}iurchill made noises about the "soft underbelly" and urged invasion into Balkans; 

thot going would be easy, ani it would have pol effect of keeping Russ out of Hungary, 
open Dardanelles, secure Medit and Suez lif~ line. 

Others favored invas of Italy, or S France to cut off troops in Italy. 
But for pol reasons, it was decided to invade S Italy. Mussolini deposed, Marshal Badoglio 
who rep laced hi1n promised to make peace with Allies as soon as he could safely do so. 

Germans kaaw of it, Marahall Kesselring had double task of planning to meet invasion, 
and disarming Ital troops who might go over to enemy. Ital fleet bombed, one ship 
sunk and others damaged, on way to Allies. 

To aid Ital govt, decis to .fight in Italy. Early .Landings on toe of boot by Hrit, 
then at Salerno Sept 9/43--bloody invas. Germans were surprised but happy to have 

opport to fight in restricted peninaula so well suited to defense. 
Built series of defense lines on bo1h sides of Ra:e. 

Slow going, Naples fell Oct 1/43; but then stalled in mtns S of Rome. 
Decis to use scarce landing craft, atteok flank at Anzio, 30 mi S of Rome ••• Jan 22/44. 

Genl in Comd fatigued, did not think maneuver would work, did not attempt to seize 
high ground of Alban Hills ••• held beachhead 4 agonizing months until 5th Army joined 

it just prior to fall of Rome. Anzio did no damage, suffered high casualties. 

- 4. t Finally, decis by U.S. planners, demar-ded by Stalin, supported by FDR, for cross-channel 
jdireot action, conoentrat attack in 1944. Mostly U.S. aotion, under Ike. 

Heavy build-up to Engl mid-43--mid/44 ••• invas coast of Cot•ntin Peninsula, take Cherb. 
n.s. bee.oh Utah, BP:i:t- 'bee.eh OmahaJ Hard fighting in hedge-rows put 30 days Oehind 

schedule for break-out. When :rt came , Ger resistance collapsed ••• Morta.in counter 
attack put selves in noose, Falaise..A.rgentan gap, to Seine on D plus 79 instead 

of D plus 90, despite 30-day aelay. Then to German b<rder, D plus 98, had reaohed posit 
planners estimwould take til D plus 350 ••• oovered 260 planned days• advancein 19 days. 

Result was chaos in supply ••• had to mark time while Red Ball Express wheeled. 
Then, Dec 16, von Rundstedt hit Ardennes forest region of Belgium, Hitler's plan was to 

reach Antwerp; got within 4 miles of Meuse River ••• Bastogne on south side held out ••• 
101 Air/B Div McAuliffe. Was last important battle of the war ••• Ger Luftwaffe out ••• 
If it has red-wh-blue circles, it~s Brit, white star w;1har thru it its u.s •..•• 

Feb 23145, to Roe'r River, to Rhine at Dusaeldorf Mar 2 ••• had reaohed Ruhr targets. 
Bridge at Remagen open, Mar 7 ••• In a month had reached Elbe. Stopped there ror purely 

mil reasons. and to prevent es oape of Ger troops to Natl Redoubt in South ••• greait; .i ear of thiE 
May 2, Berlin in Russian hands; Hitler a suicide, Adm Doenitz new Fuhrer, May 6 eonf at 

Rheims in little red schoolhouse. May 8 Genl Jodl agrees to unoondit surrender,VE-Day. 
and the 1 ights came on a~ in. 



War 3 yrs, 9 months, saw Arm:t casualties total nearly 300.000 KIA. Navy, incl Mariaea, 
nearly so.ooo; Army wounded, 575,000, Navy, los.ooo ••• total killed and wounded nearly 

a million. ~ 

00 ~-- 

War II -- Mil, 2. 

PACIFIC WAR. Comdrs had to make out w/much less strength, yet still gave good ac6t ot 
selves, w/aid of Magic decoding. Yf/in 1 months of Pearl, had effectively turned back Jap 
naval strikes, held defense line, prevented further expansion, so weakened Jap navy that 
·1t no longer capable of mounting further offensive aotion •••• had reached limit ot its objs. 

Japanese war a 11 along had been limited in objectives ••• ne intention of defeating U .s. 
or Brit, but of pushing them out of way so as to gain excl control of SE Asia.n 

resources, then become econ secure in empire. 
But u.s. Navy stripped defenses from entire oc3an to stop them. First turning-pt battle 
was Coral Sea, N australia, May 4-8/42 ••• stopped Jap move to Port MorPsby on SE coast New 
G'9inea. TJ.S. task force, containing carriem Lex and YorktONn, moved into Coral Sea; planes 
'tlattled .•• u.s. lo3t Lexington sunk, Yktwn damaged, oiler and destroyer; Japs suffered damage 
to two carriers, other vessels, l destr sunk. Tho u.s , took more than it gave, did stop 
southward mvmt or Japanese; they abandoned efforts to take Moresby. 

Next month, U.S. crune out much •etter, at Battle of Midway. Jap plan to take Midway, 
west of Hawaii, as eastern rim of their defense line, then dig in a•d go on defensive, in 
hopes that U.S., invoied in Atl, would give up fight to regain ground in Pacific. 

Large Jap armada, 12 battleships, 6 carriers, full escorts. U.S. had only 3 carriers 
to meet threat--Enterprise, Hornet., Yorktown, with complement incl 29 subs. Waited ror 
.Taps to rauneh planes to a ttaok Midway, then strike undefended ships. First days action 
got 4 of the carriers, 1 cruiser, 250 planes, at loss of Yorktown, 150 planes. 

With Coral Sea action, left Jap navy crippled, on defeBSive, with defense ring 
incomplete; while U.S. strength grew. 

First mil action folwg loss of Philippines was on Guadalcanal Is, landings Feb 9/43·- 
after which Japanese sten.dily pushed 'ha ck. Strategy was simple--pick spots which bypass 
strongly-held bases, yet immobilize them. 

Showed value of control of sea, could pick targets, land men and supplies. 
But invasion-type war costly in casualties. 

By end 1943 had landed in Gilbert Isls; 
1944 carried U.S. to Kwajalein in Marshall Isls, to Saipan and Guam in .Marianas, 

and to Leyte in Philippines. From Saipan, t~rst B-29 raids of Japanese islands. 
1945 saw futher invas in Philippines--on Luzon, main isl; to Iwo Jime., only 750 mi 

from Tokyo ••. very bloody fighting, 4-5 Marine divs badly out up on beaches. 
Apr 1, landing on Okinawa, 650 mi M Philippines. 

So, with war ending in Europe in Apri 1, ring drawing shut around Japan in Pacif. 
La.st days of war with Japan subject of importance in i tselt, as be.sis for present 

probls in Pacific area. Come back to it. 
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HST and the New Foreign Policy 

At 7:09 p.m. on Apr 12/45 a worried littleman stood in Wht Hse and took oath 
as Pres. FDR had died a few hours earlier, and now the probls of peace fell 
to V-pres HST, a man few knew and many doubted. . "Who the hell is. Harry Tru 
man?" was genl question people asked when he nominated as V-pres in 1944. He 
turned out to bea remarkably able man of courage and insight and a practicing 
politician of surpassing proficiency. Born May 4~ 1884 at G::andview Missou::i 
was arandson of Mo pioneers from Ky, named Harry S (for nothing, and no perio 
he added it later when he needed a middleinitial). Poor eyesight kept him 
from coveted aptmt to West Pt andmil career, became bank clerk and farmer whe 
graduated from HS in 1901. Served in France in 1818 and rose to rankof Major. 
After war opened a clothing business in Kansas City in partmership with his 
former sergeant, but ruined by postwar recession in 1922. Became county 
commissioner of Jackson County, using aid from Peddergast machine; in that 
ofc he rebuilt county roads, planned a system of parkways, earned reputat as 
efficient and competent administrator. 1934 nomin to Sen, again w-help from 
the machine, easily elected. Wash tended to ridicule him as "Sen from Pen 
dergast" and when in 1939 his patron Tom Pendergast sentenced to prison for 
income tax evasion his career seemed ended. But he won re-election in 1940. 
In second term, war spendedg waste bothered him, as did failure of small bus 
inesses to win contracts. 1941 became chmn of special committee in Sen to 
investigate war purchasing, worked to prevent waste and favoritism, won reput 
for fairness and constructive criticism that got him noticed in Wht Hse and 
V-pres nominat. 

Still, country knew little of him when he took over the big 
job. Looked unpretentious, lacked FDR's oratorical skills and aristocratic 
touch, seemed to be very epitome of the average man. But he was not that ... 
if there besuch an animal. He was a man of great personal charm, of wide 
learning, and of great capacity of understanding difficult probls; he had 
great personal honesty, devotion to duty, and hard work, and in feel for the 
undergog. He had undisputed courage, as when he made the tough decisions or 
relmeved from duty a popular general.)(j{onest himself, he was so completely 
the politician that he was willing to play the game ·as he found ·it, a trait 
that made him unwilitng to see dishonesty in his colleagues or corruption in 

·the party. He_also had the amusing habit of calling names in public. 
At outset had real sense of inadequacy. !alking to reporters~ ''L don't 

know whether you f'e Ll ows .eves: had a load of hay or a bull fall on you. But 
last night the moon, the stars and all the planets fell on me." Had inherite 
a cabinet of strangers, but in time he assembled an qdmini.str containing some 
outstanding pe r s on s , and in domestic affairs was able to .c on t Lnue working for 
the goals of the Ame r progressive m_vmt. Great accomplmt was that in 7 yrs of 
intense partisan activity and fearfu~,ralmost hysterical attacks upon the 
administr during Communist scares arid hunts, he was able to defens and stren 
then the presidenc~ and to prevent postwar reaction from becom~ng a general 
repudiation of progressive thought and action . 

. But in wi~e.sweep o~ AmerHis~, HST much more imp~rtant for a new foreign 
policy of •. activism and intervention, based upon doctrine of containment, cal- 
led ~he Trumandoctrine. · 

non desk: The buck stops tlere. 
ark, about attacks on him: If you can't stand the hea t , stay out of 

the kitchen. 
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Truman Doctrine meant that, at last, reality of Amer's imperial position in world was becommng 
apparent. Since 1898 Amer had been a world power. In taking Philippines, Amers put themselves 
in Asia and in confl w/Japs. Taking Philippines transformed U.S. from a geogr isolated contin 
ental pwr into a scattered empire with a strategic probl vittually unsolvable w/o entering into 
mil and naval alliances which were incompatible w/all tradits of Amer foreign policy. So for 
half cen U.S. bounced between the Dream of Isolation and the Reality of Internatl commitmt in 
which alliances, or some kind of world govt that would take the place of alliances, to secure 
peaceful Amer commercial position. But even the most outspoken imperialists abhorred alliances 
and those who opposes Amer empire were living in the old world of contintal isolation. No one, 
or almost no one, faced reality. The War of 1917 was not fought for natl security--this, in 
opinion of most, was not endangered, at least immediately. Instead, it was fought for lofty 
aims which were part of the Amer Dream. The test of victory in that kind of confl was not the 
security of the nation, or averting danger to the republic, but whether you avert all dangers 
forever, end war forever, establ a world in which democr was, at last, safe. ]It meant an 
impossib goal, and that meBnt widespr disillusionmt when it was not attained. And the pre- 
failing attitude was, never again. ~ 

The cohclus of war in 1945 was similar, exc the U.S. was~eeply involved. Again the 
goals were expressed in the 4 freedoms, for all people, all over the world, and for al~ 
to come. Again they were imposs mf attainmt, and again widespr disillusionmt threaten~· at 
attit was furthered because the govt was making war upon nations, not upon govts. Peop were 
declared as the enemy; people were evil, not their govts. Blame was placed upon the •taggres 
sor nations;" the war came because some nations of people are inherently evil, no good in them 
at all, incapable of conversion & redemption. They must be kept on their backs, with ha~~ 
boot on their nects, or it will all happen again. In the case of Germany, the post-war pro 
posals of Sec-Treas Morgenthau would force them back into the stone age and keep them there. 
FDR, Jan 7, 1943, toCongr: "It is clear to us that if Germany & Italy & Japam--or any one of 
them--remain armed at the end of this war or are permitted to rearm, they will again, and in 
evitably, embark upon an ambitious care8r of world conquest. They must be disarmed, and kept 
disarmed, and they must abandon the philosophy and the teaching of that philosophy, which has 
brought so much suffering to the world." The enemy was not Hitler and the Nazis, not Musso 
lini and the fascists, not Hideki Tojo and the war-lords, but the Ger-Ital-Jap people who 
would "inevitably" continue to do evil. So once again the U.S. came to the conclus of a great 
war and found it imposs to make a peace, because the evil was not in militarism or fascism or 
an aggressive regime, but in th~_!.11!,~ion itself, inherently at war with "peace=Lov ing" nations. 
In Apr/45 Genl EisenhowerOforM ~er; "The principal Allied objective is to prevent Germany 
from ever again becoming r threat to the peace of the world. tt Thus ~Occupat would be a 

j police force to keep the Germans on their knees and in material wan~t the defeat of Ger 
l many brought the U.S. face-to-face with Russia, a situation in which a re-armed Germany and a J strong Italy would be helpful. So reality finally broke thru the dream. And in the Pacific, 
~=the defeat of Japan brought U.S. into confl w/ancient Asian hatred of white outsiders who re 

~ garded all Asians, even in their ovm. countries, as inferiors to be snubbed. And that meant 
confrontat w/China.dJDefeat of Japan, dismantling her army, navy, and insustry meant that the 
U.S. must take responsibil for the defense of the islanss. For half-a-century Amers had de- 

~ plored Japanese presence in Korea, but the first demand McArthur made when given responsib 
.1,.. .:., for defense of Japan was that he be given support in Korea. The Chines9, always Amer's strong 
..... ~ est friends in Asia, now became deadly enemy whether Communist or not. That meant Korean and 
~ _h Formosan commitments. Add to this, the successf Communist revol in China despite heavy Amer 

~ aid. That was blamed on U.S. govt, for Amers always assume that their govt should be able to .i" determine the character of govts everywhere. 1hey suspect treason whmn unpleasant devels occur 
.~ ~ It was in the li~ht of all that background that the Truman Doctrine changed Amer for pol 
~ ·- and began a generat of conflict. It was a revol in the Amer world view, and it took place be- 
~ tween Feb 21 and March 30, 1947. On the first date Brit announced they could no longerdefend 

E Medit and would w/dr from Greece, Turkey on second date. That would mean Communist victory 
in both countries. On March 12 Truman announced the doctrine that has been the basis of the 
imperial policy of the U.S. to the present. "It must be the policy of the U.S. to support 
free peoples who are resisting attempted subjugation by armed minorities or by outside pres 
sures." Before Korea some $17 billion in aid. Three months later, on June 5, Genl Marshall 
in commencemt address at Harvard procl Marshall Plan for Eur Re~ov, not based on ideal but 
open to all who would make a plan for rebuilding. In 20 yrs, some $115 bills given away, spent 
in strengthening our allies, w/arms and econ aid, in strugl to contain Communism. For the 
offic policy of govt since 1947 has been to hold a line, to contain Russian-Chinese behind a 
wall, w/assumpt that commun contains inner contradictions and must fail if not expanded. 
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Korean war institutionalized the Truman doctrine of containment, w/limited objectives of 
holding a line; must go back to Roman Ernpto find anything like it--it is the essence of Emp. 
Pres Truman's dismissal of Gen McArthur--sol of old school of wins wars--was the most obvious 
symbol that there was a new day and a new policy; and a new bomb which taught that efforts to 
win wars regardless of conseq might well mean total annihilation of life on this planet. 
Truman's decis, and Ike's acceptance of a compromise truce settleroont, cut great gashes of 
division among Amers who could not understand the new world and the potential threat of the 
bomb. Divided betw those who asked, why not victory? and claimed that Amer had ~ver before 
lost a war, and those who understood nature of limited war in a bomb-threatened world. Sen 
McCarthy of Wisc could never understand; thot it was evidence of US weakness, product of sub 
version. Claimed he had a list of 205 Communists in St Dept, even took on the Army in a re 
markable series of televised inquiries. But by that time Ike was Pres. \/"To ~ ..... 

It was in Indo China that Amer's loss of power was driven home with a terrifying 
finality. W/more power than any country ever had, it had aess usable power than any in this 
century. Tried same kind of limited war that had worted in Korea and containment that had 
held a line and kept peace in Europe (where Reople joined in the .fight), but in v~n it nBt 
failure. However large the size of the force sent, or how much money was spent, or tons of 
bombs dropped, no end in sight. Produced divisions at home and loss of allies abroad, and 
used up billions in treasure, while the real enemies laughed at the giant reeling blindly and 
striking out at shadows. In 19601s Imp Republic faced its most serious test in a 10th rate 
country in the backwater of the world for a line on the map, its very soul in danger. The 
old Amer, the beacon of liberty for the rest of mankind, grew dim, its light all but out. 
And it was disturbing to people who had been taught from frontier days that there was nothing 
Americans could not do if they just tried. This is the challenge of your generation. 



And so Amers gave up the Dream of Isolation and accepted the Reality of Global commitment. 
The U.S. entered into alliances in all directions and in all hemispheres, undertook to supply 
all armies and air forces on our side of the line, sent troops wherefer a spark indicated that 
there might be a fire. Agencies of the govt_interfered in local elections, influenced local 
~ovts, encouraged defeat or even assassinat of ldrs hostile to U.S. influence. Germans became 
good people and should be re-armed; Japanese became acceptable except that they resisted re 
arming--why should they pay all those taxes when the U.S. will do it for you and you can get 
richer even than Uncle Sam? Mil despots won U.S. approval if they just hated corranunism; all 
politics and all policies turned upon the Truman Doctrine of containing communism whererer it 
seeks to expand its control. I£ it wins an open election, as in Guatemala or Chile, then there 
is a bit of violence and it is over; if it seeks to expand by using natl aspirations, you send 
in the troops. From 1948, when the Air Force supplied the city of Berlin against Russian ef 
forts to blockage it, down to the latest spy-plane mission over China, the foreign policy of 
the U.S. has been directed toward only one objective. This is the legacy of Harry Truman to 
the America of 1947-1975. 

tlimc.K:mne.ma/::wir/±,Di;titutionalized the Truman doctrine of containment 

First evidence of new policy was format in Apr/49 of NATO, a mil alliance outside the 
UN and calculated to weaken if not destroy the world govt. U.S. abandoned the very united 
peacekeeping institut it had demanded be establ, ·and eutered into a unilateral agreemt w/ 
Europeans to support them. And then, 10 yrs after Occup Forces were told that the Germans 
must never again arm themselves, in 1955.W Germany became a member of NATO. Reality, or 
realpolitik as Germans would call it, overcame the dream. 

The Korean war institutionalized the Truamn doctrine of containmt 
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. 1.lr•.l d.)' CL'3C2 ·o cis for ::JO:t-"·-:r -io r-Ld ·nr:'. C .3 .-.R,.E'Ji· L f os.:"5 . .:ions in 
it. 3'..,alin's .r.cn t l 112.n._..sr or ')erversity br-ou jrrt r-e rot Jcn in :J.J for. 
::JO~ iCJ. Russi~ e at.ab l govts in ?ol~nd., Eun.; ~7, 3.u.1·rni::., ,lon·;.ir, 
··.,(: 3.;.l _'.'.'ia "·hich did no ; re _ _,r t.l"eir p .. .;o)le; else··;heru, in Czechol,...-:v 
_nd. Yu~of'l, ::;ovtc ac c ep t }:o...,cow l& ide r-sh ip . IB US-Brit uy..; .... , .1::. this 
contr ry to Y;.ltri ·:.;rvemvrt.'J. But .Tan ... s 3yrr.es, $ :c- .... t, a )r0ec to t:~is 
in Dec-46 wh e n h~ joir~~d Rusr;in in' i;r.in._; ,'.:e1:JE; tro ties ···/Hur.- r"J, 
Ru_.,i;.ni , 3ul.:~ria--also flit~ly. 

Gcrm ·ny ··1;;is ::t b.,ttlei:;round in Cold ''.'t-r; nil occup oections ,., re 
r~ally bound _ries oet-,oen .:£ ::\nd "". Occu::> ..,.,,,.ro dis ~reea on !i1erythir.' 
exce1)t Nurmber; m·•r cri.ntis trials, Hhere 20 lE.:.:;din·; -~"'zis .,,e~ ... 3 tricrl. 
r, '"h . R i .s:o. d + • ... . t , . II • . • tr vlJ tv!'Y!.13e' LUSS qns rei.use \Jo ~erml4 inspec Jon te ms-- iron ct..rr.~:r. . 

':'r'UI.'D Q.o"trine to bmld iedit ·0·hen Brit :mnounced t!'ley ~ould no 
lor ... _;er do eo. »re.r 12/47 rruman told Con gr th )t U.S. Could not )e:cmit 
ch~n~es in covts of UN members oy outside coercion or infiltrntion. 
Asked ~400 million to aid Sr ece-Turke~, asked author to send mil acvis 
&i''S, to "sup)ort free peoples .,,ho are 1!1'esisting sub~usat ion by <=1rru~d 
rr: ino r it ie s or by uu ts ide pre ssurc s. 11 W ..JI. Sit:; "If'< ~'9""' · 

.r.Ie::n1t 7illingness to restr3.in Soviet mm. eri::lism outside NM 
---unilateral action because of Soviet e-eto insiN.e UN. Also makked end 
of l>:or...roe Doctrine as 3uaranteeing US isol:::ttion--extended ot1.er half of 
it to Old World. .~.eant denial of Russian hope that US ·7ould retur.- .. 
~ .. otl.le and to :isolo.tion. Il.ed to ap:-:ilicat of "containment" arounc'. ont ir. 
ed~e. Led al3o to belie~ that Gommunis~ could be stopped by ~orce. 
Q"t,4" J1 k111U, ... ~ Iw.pJM*M r~ .f:lr f,•rt#WA~ s"rr~: 

!.:arshall .t>l _1. Marshall tBc-Sta te speech at Harvard Univ June 5/47 
o:'fer of US f inn.nc ial- technical assistance to ap.y gvt· thot m·1 %\.e u .. ·ork 
P ble pla~ to rebuild its economy ••. not restricted to non-Communist 
n3tions .•. not open l!lO bhar-::;e of 11financial imperialism." Proposed th t 
oartici9 .;ovts plan and administer their 01·n recov:::ry prop;I"ms. t 
least, ~ ay contradicted Marxist strait~j~cket view of capit~listic 
nations as explo +ters and imperialists. J2 Bill 1s.1te-')1. 

Stalin1s a;reat blunder '''3.S in ref'usin-; this '.:Hid f'or Rus3ia. Could 
etLacceoted )n Con~r only by ~ukinj it look like a ~A-- tc ~t~~ Com~uni. 

1_,n: •-wA&. "* \\!\ .XM, C.rttn.. C;tltf ft\ Cuc.k1sloV• - 9>'MiL.... b"'"'""\"• .,M~ 1'1.t fqf;fr(:,;~'1-- 
Po int F01;r ..?ro~rnrr.. J"n 20/49, in in:rn-;.;r add re 8:. 1-.,J: nno:.inced 

4-point pro_:rnm to make av .... ilatle US sci-techn for 3ro1"th of unC:.~r·dev~l 
"re s. l)su:J~)ort for. NN; 2)contin Morld econ recov r·o...;rim; 3)str.en ·t::en 
11frsodor.1-loving11 peoples Elj3'L1st Communist aggr. 4) 11 I believe th11t we 
should r.rn.ke _ Vc...il"'ule to ueeoe-lovin · '1eoole tbc benefit8 ~ our ~tore of 
technicrl Kno·•1l...,d~e in order- to b:ilp them realize th•Jir :::s·:dr tionc for 
& o .... tt.er life.'~ 

DivideC:. }erm~;y ·nd Berlin 3:?.ock·<de. ~ontrnr7 to Po't.cid-y .... r,e.t, 
Rus.-!. r.s ili.losed of+'~ J. o,,cheg to '3.;rlin. Ov..ir rr~nr:r;le CVllr ~~on 1ia. 
to }er .•. r.y. JLoice se:::rr:ed to b..; E:i':.h-....r civiC:ed Gerrrr.y or unite.l :.<ndur 
~usMian oantrol. June 194q · irlift ffil~~ljed 2~ million~ B~r1:n1r~. 
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C~aracteristic quotats:·: J Biogr David McCullough said of him that he held to the old guidelines: work 
ard, do your best, speak the truth, assume no airs, trust in God, have no fear. 

At the Potsdam Conf in August 1945 Navy Chief Admiral Ernest J. King whis 
ered to Brit delegate Lord Moran, watch the Pres. This is all new to him, but he 

c n take it. He is a more typical American than Roosevelt, and he will do a good ,j)b. 
he spoke the common tongue, he stood for common sense and 

c mropJ1 decency. Yet ~e was not a simple, ordinary man. Homely attributes, the missour 
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it, the warmth of his friendship, ~ne~f ~waver 

f.
pealing, were outweighed by the large;e~~~ties that made him a figbre of 
rld stature, both a great and a good man, and a great Amer presid. 
Quote Adlai Stevenson:' the lesson of Truman's life was a lesson about our 

lves, 0an object lesson in the vitality of popular govt; an example of the 
bility of this society to f:eld up, from the 100st unremarkable origins, the 
st remarkable men. Dean cheson, Sec-St, called him the Captain with the 
ghty heart; George Marshall said it was the integrity of the man that would 

tand down the ages; Eric Severeid, CBS newsman who observed much that was in 
is time, said 40 yrs later that he was not sure Truman was right a bout the 
tomic bomb, or even Korea. But remembering him reminds people what a man in 
hat office ought to be like. It's character, just character. He stands like 
rock in memory now. 

He lived 88yrs and almost 8 months. Died Dec 26 1972 • 
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Yalta Conference and the End of the War 

U.S. post-war problems are outgrow·th or the war itself. Wherever you look, and whatever 
be the problem, its r~ts may be found in commitments made. promises given, and military 
tactics used in war. (J].S. imperial republ met and passed its test, but then had to take 
over the responsibils of a world power and to nflintain an econon\'t geared to world needs. 

Since 1898 U.S. a 'Wl)t)id pow~r ••• taking Phils, .pub self in Pacific in com.petit w/Japan. 
But tor 50 yrs Amers refused to permit ·govt to make c~runitments and alliances typical 

of a world p~ver. Foundered between the Dream of Isolation and the Reality of 
Internatl C01omitments. 

The war of 1917 typical or this. Fought not for natl safety--in opinion of most, this 
not presently enda:ggered--but instead for lo.t')y aims compatible w/Am.er Dream. Test ot 
success in the war was not establ of safety or the averting of danger, but whether u.s. 

could avert all dangers forever, establ a world in which democr, at J.S.st, sate. 
It meant an impossible goal, followed by wideapr diaillusioMent. Never again! 

Concl of war 1945 also meant wave of diaillusionmt; dirf was that U.S. more deeply involved 
because of greater difficulties in winning war. Not so easy to escape respon$ibils of Reali~ 

Post-war world di·vided be~een u.s , empire and Russian empire began at Yalta Cont, Feb/45. 
Yalta agree?'lents hailed as colossal blunder, made by FDR under dureas from Alger Hiss, who 
was a minor assistant in the U.S. group. 

But Churchill was there, not soft on communism, and in 1953 book said that the assumptions 
umier vrhich he and FDR worted at Yalta were only ones peaafb at the time. Attacks are those 
of hindsight rather than of contemp view of world a£fairs. 

Western Allies operated under two assumptions, based on best intellig and wisest interpre 
te.tion--and both later proved r'a Iae , This is basis for attacks upon Yalta settlement. 

l. Fundam assumption was that USSR sought military security; given this, would avoid 
imperialism or spread commuiiism. One-third ot Russia deepo:iled by war, much of 
econ strength destroyed, untold millions dead in war. Assumption was that they 
would eagerly accept peace and security in order to rebuil4 ••• that they would 
assist in establ new world o:rder ••• would relax internal tensions with threat 
to survhal gone. 

These devels might have happened, but for 'tWO things: Russians fear threats to keep 
on going thru Germany to Moscow ••• and Khrusch 1956 speech decl this to be beginning 
of most crim.inally insane period of Stali:n•s life. 

2. Second false assumption came from military advisors. Thought reduction of Japan 
would require invasion of the home islands; estimated casualties at 1 million. They 
underestimated real weakness of Jpap, and could not depend upon Atom bomb which was 
not yet completed or tested. Under ciroumst FDR had no chc11ios but to accept advice 
of.' mil chief's, make concessions ne eeuaary to bring Russia into war w/Japan. 

This is background to Yalta Conference, at Crimean seaport somewhat the worse for war, 
Feb 4-11, 1945. Both sides made concessions. Stalin disbanded Comintern, agreed to accept 
new Polish govt including the natl leaders-in-exile, and to swap East Poland for East PrusGia 

Also agreed to write UN charter in accord w/u.s. wishes--which meant substantive veto £or 
five permanent members of Security Council, instead of subst-procedural veto Russ wanted. 

Stalin also agreed to bring Russia into war w/Japan within three months of n Day.CM~~) 

For these concessions, U.S.-Brit had to give something. Agreed to multi-national ocoup&t 
of Germany--Stalin reluctantly agreed to a French zone--and also agreed upon a reparations 
payment of $20 billions, halt to go to Russia. 

But secret agreements even more important than those announced ••• concerned u .. s.-USSR 
settlement of the Far East. In return far Russian intervention, FDR agreed to give Russia. 
Japanese property--the Kurile Islands, southern half of Sakhalin Isl; to recogn Russian 
auth:Detty over Outer Mongolia; Russia to get an undefined zone in Korea. FDR also promised 
to aid Russians in getting treaty with Chiang to regain territories lost in 1905--Port 
Arthur, Dairen, and railroads in Manohilria. 

Churchill approved but did not sign these agreemi~nts-~nd they have been unde r attack 
ever since Truman published thom in 1946. But clearly, ha.d no alternative but to 
trust the Russians, under assumptions of the time. 



Yalta and end of War. Cont. page 2. 

Results of \U~condit surr~nder philos. of mokusatsu blunder. tragic. 
1. Became excuse for use of atomic bomb--Truman cited Suzuki 1s rejection of telUilS 
in his justification. 

2. Gave Russians time to get in v,oar~ and they refused to recogn Japanese surr~nder, 
Looted rlanchuria of Jap industr equi.pmt; kept fighting l.O cta.ys after surrender. 

Japanese leaders begged UoArthur to stop the RussiaJ.1s, but he could not. 
15.1 oorndrs hurriedly fixed 38th parallel in Korea as dividing line. 

Thus end of war in Pacific is at basis of u.s. post-war problems. Provided precedent for 
use of atomic weapons it1 war to save mom lives; 

rut Russians into strong position in Asia-~led to Red control of China. Korean war. 
Ind o- China, Laos, what else? 



Then, e.ssUljptions, \llhioh were expectations of future action. began to fall apart. 
First, Stalin shlpwed his pare.noia ••• regarded in West as criminal disgegard for his promises. 

Expected to get all that had been prOJ!lised him, but lived up only to those pnDl!lises which 
profited him. 

Instead of permitting new govt in Poland. Russians massacred natl ldra-in-exile as ;'they 
arrived; refused tb disband the govt they had establ there, and prevented Brit-u.s. obser 
vers from entering. C..ftMI,, MS'1-..pir'•"-11t1'tvt"" kf llf 111r -IAll•'"'-f "'T""'l · 

Churchill wanted Allied. armies to advance into proposed Russian zone, use their presence 
there to insure Ste.Un •s a.greeimnt w/yalta plans. But at crueial moment FDR died. leaving 
U.S. w/no pol leader who knew about the nrrangernents. Mil front in Germ.any was fluid, end 
of war momentary. Eisenhower got no pol direction for crucial two weeks at end ot war ••• 
in confusion folwg FDR's death. left to carry out his own plans. and they were military 
rather than political. 

Japan also tottering, tho it did not seem so. First 6 months of 1945 disproved the careful 
intellig reports and assumptions as to strength. By June, 1945, Japan defeated, and knew it. 
But renained under firm control of the military crowd ••• peace group must act carefully to 
avoid assassination. Air attacks had destroyed Jap industry. steel production down to 1/5 
pre-war level; no more aluminum since bauxite mines in SE Asia taken, no more planes constr 
after Sept/44. Rys, roads, bridges, being destroyed faster than they could be replaced; 
millions hOJlleless. In Tokyo alone. almost half of the houses destroyed. Nearly all cargo 
ships lost-..and imports neoessa,..y to survival; blockade of isls cut off shipments. Food 
supplies running out. And still attacka continued. Amer battleships were shelling shores 
while superforts hit inland targets--almost no resistance to these. 

Naval battle off 1l!and of Kyashu (southern Jap isl) destr last effective units of Jap 
fleet ••• now defenseless. (battle April 1945). Uncondit surr expected to mean end of Emperor 

New Japanese cabinet establ, with Kantaro SuzuJ.2:.as Premier. Militarists, in control of 
secret police, would not permit open pea ee negots. June 3 began secret talks with 

Russian minister in Japan, Jacob Malik ••• request that Russian ally serve as mediator. 
But Russians, promised rich plums in Pacif if she entered war, would not pass along Jap 
6ffers. Tho so:ne of these negots leaked to u.s. by captured radio msgs to Jap minister Sato 
i~ Moscow, it was not official. Japs also attempted to work thru SWiss. 

Clearly, U.S.-Brit assumptions of stubborn defense, 1 million casualties, were coming apar1 

Then post-war German conf or Allies at Potsdam, July 17-August 2. 
Both sides had secrets. Stalin knew of Japanese peace offers two months before his three- 
month deadline for entering war. . 

Truman also had a secret ••• informed at Potsd of successful test at Alamogordo July 16. 
Told Stalin in general terms that U.s. had secret super-weapon ••• ho seemed uninterested. 

xml[- Truman-Ch\ll"ohill issued Potsdam deolarat July 26, looking to peace in Pacific, 
demanded surrender as alternative to "utter devastation of the Japanese homeland." 

Terms incredibly good to Jap poace party. expecting uncondit. Potsd Deel demanded uncondit 
sur+ender' of' armed forces, not govt; prm.'Ilsed Jap sovereignty of home isls after occupat, and 
that they could select OW'f!. govt --means keep Emperor. Would have access to raw :materials. 
and Jap forces could return homel 

July 27 cabinet rntg to consider, agreed +,o aocept, but since official notice had not 
reached them. agreed to geep silent until it did. Begged Russians for official notice. 

Then, questiona'ale blunder. July 28 news conference, Suzuki announced ce.b folwd policy ot 
Mokust&su ••• vague even in Japanese. Moku-silenoe; sctsu-kill. 'I.'IJo meanings: to withhold 
comment; to ignore, or kill by silence. Transl by Jap news agenoy as latter ••• peace party 
later decl se Ives horrifitid at 111U!lner. but strength of mil too great to corraot. 

Command decision--invade, w/army of 50 divs, or use.bomb. Truman decided to use bomb. 
Could not give specific warni~g, for no one sure it would really work. Only two bombs built. 
Aug 6/45, HiroshJ.J:ljl., 79.000 killed instantly in 5-sq mi area, many more by radiation. 

Japs still waiting word from Russisl'lB on Poltsdam decl; finally got invit to come to 
foreign offc Aug 7--only to be given v1ritten notice that war 11/Russia would begin Aug 8. 
Aug 9, bomb at Nagasaki .•• Emp ordered. Suzuki to l.'ilke peace ••• Aug 14 negots comp], /l.ug 15 
defined as v-.J Day. In Japan, e.rey revolted, oivil war. Aug 27, Allied occup :f'orcos entored 
equipped for oombat ••• but no resiEtance. Surrender Sept 2, on Missouri deck. 



to support the Ar. er Lcans , 

The '1"tnlDe cf American geography made a B1'i tish conquest extr.,...riely dii'fi~ 

cult. The terrain wa c strange to Europea.n·-tra.ined conmander-s . Only r2.rel/ did 

battles take place in open country, and when they did, the British a.nay triumphed. 

:3ut Ane r-i ccn s e mp Loyad shar r-s hoober s iT" the .f'orei;ts; they conducted raids vr!-iich 

woul d hit and run; they refused to give battle whenever it was nos s Lb le to retreat. 

Bo th tL11e a nd ttirre.in worked for tre ik";lericuns an d deternined t:he Lr s bra tegy. So 

long as there was American resistance t~e B~itiGh could not claim victnry, and they 

would r"'cist as Long a s they had an o.rmy. So Washington retreated and held his 

force together. If it became ne ces sary , he planned to wit~dra.w beyond the Appa~ 

Ia ch i ans and continue the war. 

il1ile the British Lo s t, the cpportuni ty to strike quickly, Vrnshington or gan- 

Lz ed a nd trained the Contil1en+.u 1 Army. It was his per s one.I creation, tl:ough he 

r e ee Ived as sd s banoa from cuch fcreign allies as the Baron Fr i.edr-Lch von Steuben, 

the lt!arquis de Lafayette, and T:'laddcn::; Kosciusko. Thr-ough oight years of cam- 

pa i.gnd ng , Yia":dngton kept the army in"!::u ct by judioil.ous use of displine, noney , and 

the promises of nonsy , More than any other single individual, r!as1'ington won 

.1.merican Lndepe nden ce , In the xi.t~ victory the first t:o years were decisive, 

for the psy cho Ioga ca 1 offect of the battles of Bunker' Hill (June , 1. U75) end 
raised 

Trenton (De cenber 2G, 1776) .x:atmBiil n.morican morale 

I., 
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Yalta Conf, Feb/45. Assailed 3S colossal blunder, made by FDR under 
duress from ~lger Hiss--rninor asgistant in Darty. 3ut Jhurchill th re, 
not soft on communisx, and in 1?53 booT said thnt ~ssumptions he ~nd FDa 
wo r-ked under at Yalt., =e r-e only ones »o as rb at· time. The8e as sum-rt Ion s 
"•ere e xne c t v t toris , o ro ven f a Ls e in 11,..,.ht o f deve l s . Fundam as sum-rt ton 
»a s th t U$'3R sou:;ht mil security; "";iven this, would avoid irr,p__.rblism 
or soread comnunism. ~ould assi ·t in est bl nem ~orld order of pe ce qnd 
justice. Sa"' r-e o r-e as Ion of La t e '30's ; ef.oort to s t r-e ngbh en st te for 
confl w/Hitler; m/nar mon, ~o~ld rel9X ten8ions. But no~ kno~, from 
a.re e ch of YJ1.rusch, t ha t this ra s be g lnn Jn.; of' most criminnlly p r-anc ic 
unbal st~te of his career. 

Second f~lse assu~ption c3me -Prom mil dvisers. rhot reduction of 
Jap n ~ould require invas of home isls; estim ~asualties 1 mill. Under 
estirn real ·eaknesr, of Jap~n; could notdepend unon ~tomic oomb--not yet 
tested or comp l . I'hu n FDR had no cho Lce but to a cept ;r.11 dvice; »o r-k 
h rd, make concessions to or ins iiuss ia into war ,.,/ J ap m , 

In ee t ur-n t'o r- concessions to Stalin, FDR got t-·10 comm Lt merrt a n o 
sxo.ic t ed to h s t e n v rct o ry arid s 'V, .m 1 Lv e a . 1 ~ St .... l in _;reed t o "'rit 
Lfr. ci.a r-t e r- according to US = Lsh e s ; 2,}-agr e d to enter J<JP mar w/ in 3 mos 
of V•' d<:'ly • ....:arlier St Alin t,.-,d r'c f'u ae d to coo'oe r-c t e ·•r/1 N ol nning. Zuly 
27/44 h"d ~staol GOVt for Polnnd of its own choosin, i:gnori~~ n tional 
ldrs-in--..xile in London. And in Se9t, question of votin, in Security 
8ou.neil. i rr-e ed to _,iv 5 perm aembe r-o su c s t nn t Iv e veto o ? m teri l; 
Hussi~ns dem ded procedural Vvto ns ~ell--to hqlt diccussio~ o~ co~~ int 
c ;a inst itsel"". 'il<"JO r'e f'u e e d to ~e-rT"J.it US to e st ao l bo-no e r bane- i11 
Sioeria to .tri::v )ainf't J..,J n. 

LS-Brit also in dis~~rmt. In Cct/44 JhurchHl .... nd ~den conrerred 
n/St 1in nnd made divisions of E ~urooe. G~ve Hun73ry, Runani~, 3ul~aria 
to Sov iv t sat el 1it2 ciys ~em; .. ut Gree ~e in Br i t-::ed it sphere; reed to 
mork t.o_,~tl.~r in Yu osl •. ·lso thiat Ruenia CJhould take: PolanC:. (to 8t.rzon 
Line pro:f.;osed oy 3rit after 1919) and :.h:::i.t Pol--nd corr;')ens by t .~cin · E 
G~rm.,.r.y. ?D::t obje1.;ted to theP~ se"'.:.t~1.. ent , decl be crould not be "oound 
by them. Propo0ed ~arsonsl Lleoting op th Ttree. 

~ 11 thst is l:Hl "'k3r>ound to 'r>lta. T ,lked Feb 4-11/Li.5 in C:rirr.~ n 
se port. Db- te 1"3.9 free, discussed all que1tions except basic one of 
1ncoIL_) tib of i:; pit lis,ic demonr re3ines .,!S+,"1in's kind of st t,_,, But 
St:::i.lin disoand d Comintern, ~ade con8essions on all sid~s. Arrreetl to 
d isb nd .?ol ish ::;ovt, accept ne··r one incl natl ldrs-in-ex i1 ; Pol nd lose 
ner .i:. provinces e.nd take Jerman. 3ut otter 3rit-Russi9.n a ·reem"'nts d~ 
!ea~ed oy FDR, "~O uot Gheir consent to free elections in Balknas . 

. "red on multi-oc~up of 3-ermany; Stalin a_,reed to a French zone. 
I; .1..aded 20 bill in rep:J.rations, h lf to go to USSR. In disput over 
votin and membership in UN, Stalin a rreed to subst veto, no precedural. 
lso that USSR, US, f:: ... ch h .-Ve; 3 votes in the as sem·o1y. Sept A_)r 25/Lf5 
s dabe to dr w UNCharter. 

rh3se g3reements announced soon ~Pter Conf over. But seer t portion 
concerned US-USSR settlement of F0r Sast. In return ~or Russian intervent 
FD_ a reed to ive Russi~ the Kuriles, S Sakh'lin Isl; to reco n Russian 
authority over Outer Mongolia; Russia get a zone in KorEia; "OUld help 
.. t Russia trety .,/Chi ng Kai-Shek in v1hich China 'Ould help Russia re.,.ain 
ter:ziitories lost in 19()5--Port rthun, Dairen, Ivfoncburian rys. Churchill 
approved but did not sin this agreement. rhis under serious att ck 
since Truman publ it in Feb/46. 

,7ere FDR-= linnie ,,ise dlo trust ~ussia? Really had no c.lternat ive 
under assumptions they held t the time. 

rhen Stal in showed his paranoia .•. regarded as criminal disregard 
for promises. )\1- ss cred natl ldrs in Poland, refused to dis band the ""OVt 
he had. stabl there, prevented Brit-Am observers from enterin~. 

Churchill wanted Allied armies to ar'v nee into Rusqian zone of Ger, 



J P~n lso totterin , tho did not seem so. Virtuqlly block ded 
oy Jun~/45, had lost nearly all ar~o atiips--and depended upon i~ports 
to live. . m battleships , ere eh e Ll Ing shores h fLe sup e r-f'o r-t a hit at 
interior cities--almost no resigtance to fuhese. Feb-45 Emo decided 
v ar' v-aa most, ro r-ke d to induce rmy ldrs to ask -pe c e . . pril, B ron 
1~ntaro Suzuki became Premier, but could not persuade rmy to reco7n 
d~feat. But lat~ Jun , mp requested Russi3ns to serve as mediary for 
Pe ce. 

use 1t 1.Eir presence to inrmre Stalin's a remt ,,,/Yalta. But a t crucial 
morne n t , .....,DR died, Le av In US Le ade r-Le s s . ~isenh~ thinking only of mil 
pro 1 sa , pro po s~d to auv nee in S, air, t ..... 1 be for Ru cs ians to come uo . 
In confusion !'ol:il:g FDR death Apr 12, left to carry out o m plans. - 

..::nd of •n-.ir soon f'o Lvrd , Final drives o e .an Apr 15 to Be r-L in and 
.::ir~..:;ue ... ,;)r 30 Hitler suicide; .. f':'y ;., .11 '}er and Ital fore s in ustria 
'1' Italy sur-r'e nde r-ed ; : y 7 a t mw ims, un o nd rt surrender. V-,;.; day :. y 
8/45. 

So, t Potsdam Conf, Stalin kne z h a t his. llies did not--th t 
J pan had ake d peace t ro months before his 3-month de ad'l fne for enter 
in hhe war. ?otsd Con~, July 17- ug 2. US also knew a secre~--July 
15, at. lamo ordo, successf firing atomic bomb. On uuly 26, rruman 
Church assued ~otsdam Deel to Japan, demandin~ surrender ns the alter 
native; to "utter devastation of the Japanese homeland.11 ~zu1 i 1..Y.d 
the o.~u"' tsu in.:!iJ§nt. 

Co ad decision--1nvas, which wou t.d ee qu Lr-e 50 dvis,.l st .. ell into 
19~6, or use bomo. Truman decided to use bomb. uc 6/45 Hiroshima, 
79,000 killed inst'ntly in five square-mile area, radiation still has 
effects. ug 8, Russia decl via r' vs. Japan, invaded .c:Ianchuri. ·Au 9, 
born at Na~asaki. Then ..... mp ordered Suzuki to ac~ept Potsd Deel on con 
dition that z.mp ee t a in throne. On up; 11, rrum~:m r~glied that z.mp must 
be suo ; ct to Occup Comdr. On ug 14 Jap aa:reement r-e ached ·7ashington; 
u~ 15 po 1 V-J day. In Japan, rmy revolted, civil, ar. u 27, alli d 
forces ne ·an occup, exnectin anythin to hap en. ~othin- did. Sept 
2, on b ttleshio ~issouri deck, articles of surrender. 

rt.use I a n troops looted ... anchuria of J nane se .mdua t r' e 1u ioment, 
wou Ld not ~ecom:; surrender. 1!il comdrs hurriedly fixed 38 p a r'a I Le I in 
.o r-e as dividin- lin~. LYJ J ~ oc"up, .. c. rthur in corr.d, . '..lSSians h ve 
only advisory ca~aci~y on control com~isqion. uo, little dis ~ree~~nt 
~~ o cu~ as ch r cterized that ~f Germany. 
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HISTORY 124 (RECENT HISTORY OF T'rlE IBITTED STATES, 1917-1950) - 1ffi. HAR...!{INGTON 

Second Semester, 1949-50 

NOVEIB BEARING ON NEGID QUESTION 

(*)available in cheap reprint ed.ition. 

Alman, David Well of Compassion. 

Caldwell, .·Erskine Trouble in July. 

*Hedden, Worth T. Other Room. 

Henderson,. Geoi-ge W. J"ule •. 

Heyward, Du Bos:e Porgy; Mamba• s 1)8.ughters. 

*Johnson, James Weldon Autobiograp~y of an &~-Coloured Man. 

*Lewis, Sinclair Kingsblood Royal. 

McKay, Claude Banjo;, Home: to Harlem. 

*Moon, Bucklin Darker Brother. 

l?eterkin, J'ulia Black April; Green Thursday. 

Roberts, Elizabeth Madox My Heart and My Flesh. 

*smith, Lillian Strange Fruit:.· 

*smith> Yim• Gardner Last of the Conque ro rs s. .. 

Striblingi T. B. Birthright •. 

Van Vechten, Carl 

Wright, Richard 

Nigger Heaven. 

Black Boy; Native Soh; *Uncle 111omv s Children. 





Eisenhower as President 

Ike brought a new concept of the U.S. 
and philosophy. He lacked or-a tori ea l 
not sw·ay people with the spoken word. 

He lacked political experience, and did not understand the language of u.s. pol--pa.rity 
story·~but he soon learned how to select associates and than depend upon them. It was the 
military way of acting brought into the government. 

Tho he waa immensely popular, and accurated1 refl popular opinion, he was incapable or 
unv1illing to bring this popularity to bear on Congress as had the 2 Roosevs and WWilson. 
"r nevortemploy threats. I never try to hold up clubs of any kind. I just say, 'This is 
what I believe to be best for the u.s.,• and I try to convince people by the logic of my 
position." 

Reluctant to offer/personal ldrship ••• probl de Leg more authm>tty to his subordinates 
than any other president, certainly since Coolidge, and probl even more than c. 

In foreign affairsg depended upon his Sec-St, J. Foster Dulles until Dulles' death; 
In domestic affairs it was prasid assit Sherman Adams or N. H. 
"~tbat if' DDE dies and Nixon pecomes presid=...:\vhat if' S. Adams dies and Ike does ••• " 

Ike acted more like cheirman of the board of a corpn than like dynamic pol ldr ••• 
revealed his lack of ir..tell clarity when he termed himself "pr-ogr conserv" ••• but probl 
mirrored posit of most Amars when he did so. 

For he accurately refl U.S. of i95Qts, while his opponent A. Stevenson appeered overly 
educsted, overly literate, unduly facetious. 

Signif was fact ~hat Republs contr Congress only for first 2 of Ike's 8 yrs ••• had 
to work thru bi-partisan cengr to get any action. 

Also signi!' vro.s fact that he did not advocate dismantling New Deal social progr ••• 
extended Soc-Security, and also expanded TVA power potential. 

But after eight yrs of depression and legisl crisis to solve it, and four yrs of war, 
folwd by eris is le,gis 1 to race Russian empire, most people in u.s ~ probl we loomed Ike the 
peacemaker in Korea, Ike who keptlus out of war, I}te who proposed no legisl program and 
who sucoessfully trod the middle of a very narrow road.?. NltTt> ~ ~A-'to, [ f"NT!J {/3~A) 

Eisenh Adminst continued and expe.nded foreign po cy of1the TrUlllSn years ••• there 
was no retreat or reaction i'ran the Truman Doctrine •• waw probl at his worst over the 
u-2 in.t!ident ••• but on the whole, carried out Truman's policy well. Quemoy and Matsu, 
Kingdom of Jordan. - ;qi;~,). If-~( l\J!i.'JtWI, l}i/1(€( 14~. Ji«-!:11,,.,.:Jv ~ pQ&~-1i·u-A-L _ 

I 'ibfJ V - l.. Jlillt~ ef.-. ~if f.e.Mt w/~i~iav- 
It was an affluent and acquisitive Am~ca which oould afford t e luxury of the Eisenhower 
philos of presid and politics. 
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For many years now it has been a tradition in this course for me to spend.the final hour dis 
cussing whatever issue seems prominent at the time, and no part of the course has undergone such 
violent change as its manner of concluding. For many of these sessions thru the 601s it was the 
civil rts issue with all its twists and turns, which was and still is concerned with the more 
fundamental question of what the Amer nation is, and who among us are to be treated as citizens 
and given full ~ts and opports, and whether the republic can survive an hierarchical society in 
which some are more favored than others. But that issue, tho as yet unresolved, has seemingly 
faded from stage center arong with those politicians who have made a career out of it. At times 
I have talked about the rebellion of the counter-culture, which also seems to have crawled back 
under the rug, and I talked about the.powGrs of an imperial presidency and the war in V-n. But 
all that ~aded with the w/dr from Indo-China and the subseq resignat of the imperial president. 
And not even the ecomogy efforts or the Jesus moveni; took its place. I saw kid$ walk across the 
grass on the plasa'while wearing ecology patches on their jeans; in the lobby of this building 
I saw 13 pages of mimeo paper stuck on the wall in the shape of a huge arrow pointing to an an 
nouncemt of a waste paper collection drive. I knew then that ecology would never catch on as an 
important matter. It was at that time that I began boring people with what must have been the 
very w0rst editions of the concluding lecture, talking about the crisis of natl purpose which 
seemed to me to be at the root of the country's foul mood. I talked about the natl purposes 
which had prevailed in the past and _oointed out that every one of them was still viable and could 
be employed to give direction in the present, from ma!cing the U.S. the light.of liberty in a 
world dark W'ith 11alls and barbed wire and insane asylums for holding dissidents, ;to making it 
the center of technolog innovats in the tradit of Thos a Edison or Geo Westingh©use or Geo 1·11. 
Carver,- for there are m~ny human probls yet to be solved. And I came down hard on the matter 
of spiritual enrichmt, improving the qua~ity of life, giving more attn to art & lit & music & 
ardhit as the civilized equivalent of empire and overseas conquests. And the students yawned 
and looked at their watches or out the window. What should they care about the natl purpose? 
Isn't there a game of something this aft, or a party, or a beach week-end, or--slight possibil- 
an exam or a term paper coming up? I still think it an important matter Amers need to resolve, 
but my eiffort must be written off as failure. So I junked.that, and in the spilng of 1973 I 
did a thing on an end to caring. Illegality and fraud in the recent elections; corporate officls 
caught w/hands in cookie jars, intellig gathering community bugging eve rybody' s phone and opening 
their mails, and nobody seemed to care. It took, you may recall, the Sat-night firigns of the 
spl prosecut & atty-gen to. get everytlody stirred up, and that happened later that fall. And in 
past few yrs there have been other, easily forgettable, ,,t?pics whose fossilized remains may be 
viewE in the museum of my files where repose in undignifie~ graves a great nwr~er of other re- 
jected and discarded lectures. That file, by the way, is an enormous one. 

So as I cast about for the overriding issue of 1976 my subject was found in the date· it- 
"""') self. "'I want to talk about, the meaning of the bi-centennial of the Deel of Indep before it gets 

stolen altogether by alf those' sharp salesmen who want to turn it into a buy-centennial. Deel 
your indep, say the auto-salemmen. A revol affair probl means something down at Belk1s or Sears. 
3efore the celebrat of an anniversary turns into one giant big mac soread over the whole country, 

~let us take a few minutes to consider the meaning of the revol in Amerhist. And basically what 
it has meant, and what the most signif accomplmt of the founding fathers was, that they put to 
~ether a revol break w/mother country and then tied it down in a Cons~it that has provided the 
most stable pol instits in world. The system has had its mps and downs, but it continues to 
work in a way no other system has worked. That is a remarkable f'a'ct., one which makes the AmRevol 
unique among the modern revols in the world. That there can be an orderly transf· of power from 
one man to another, from.one group to another, t hat.r no one has for long, or seriously, considered 
the possib that a ldr might use mil force to get into, power or· to s t ay t.here, is the fact which 
sets the ArnRevol apart and makes it different. That is remarkable, and unique,·and for several 
reasons. One was that the establmt of a· permanent, stable form of govt in; late 18th cen was an 
extremely poor bet, one no prophet or seer would have predicted". It.w~s a time of fundamental 
change in attitudes and lifestyles that had held sway for centuries, changes which meant that the 
old verieies were giving way to new truths and old ideas about man and his world, even older stylE 
in art & lit, were on the way out. It is, in fact, an astounding thing that within a very few 
yrs of the Decl-Indep a number of works apoeared that literally tore the old order apart. In 1771 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe puhlished the novel that foreshadowed the romantic movement. The Sor 
rows (or sufferings, it is the same word in German as the passion of Xr) of Young Werther, in Tho 
mas Carlyle's words, took the world by storm because it expressed "the nameless unrest & longing 
discontent which was then agitating every bo som ;" Its theme was what 18th cen r c al.Led Enthusiasm: 
the fatal effects of an allegiance to absolutes, in relig, in love, art, soc, or thot. T.hat, ~anc 
his poems, put the literary world on the path to the romantic and the mrnotional. The very next 
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year, in Birmingham, Engl, James Watt & Matthew Boulton patented the first successf steam engine, 
thus foreshadowing the end of the ancient age of agric and the power of muscles, human or animal, 
and wind, and the imminent arrival of the industr revo L &_the age -of mass prcx:i·uction and the de 
humanizing effect of machines. And a year after that, in 1776, Adam Smith publ The Wealth of Na 
tions, a book as devastating in its effects upon the British imperial economy of mercantilism as 
the Decl-Indep was upon the British imperial polity. It signalled an entirely new day in the 
world of the economy--individ initiative & competit instead of govt monopoly & franch~es & sub 
sidies. And a few yrs later, in 1781, teaching in far-off Konigsberg in E.Prussia,~'\%1 the Cri 
tique of Pure Reason, a book that was the strongest attack ever made upon the age of reason that 
was the core of the 18th Gen order. (Footnote: there are only a few books that every educated 
person should read because of their far-reaching effects, and 3 of them appeared in conjunction w/ 
Ame "'Revol:: Goethe, A.Smith, Kant. For your reading list, the others are Isaac Newton 1 s Principia 
(1687) after which no literate person could view the universe as had been co1TU11on before; Charles 
Darwin's The Orggin of Species (1859) after which no literate person cou Ld.. view the creation as 
had been accepted before; and Sigmund Freud, The Interpretation of Dreams_ (1900), after which no 
literate person could view the human personality as he had before. The universe was now seen to 
be under natural rather than divine laws; the creation was now seen to be subject to natural rules 
over a long period of time rather than by divine edict in 6 days; the personality was now seen to 
be not rational at all tut subject to the irrational subeonscious .forces which dominated.) 

The point of all that is that the AmerR~>vol came into being -just as -the old order was 
breaking up and falling apart. Still, in spite of that, the FFathers were able to break w/ties 
to Engl and make good that break in a recognit of indep, and then provide a stable s~stem that 
was abl€ to continue into a new intell & pol & econ climate-altogether. No-other group of revols 
has yet been able to match that achievemt, and for that reason alone Amers should celebrate even 
if only for-a few seconds' of profound silence. Compare their accomplmt- alongside the other great 
modern Revo Ls s--f.he French & the Ruas i.anj+and you get an even greater- idea of their fea.t. The Fr 
Revol began in same month that GeoWash was sworn in as first presid under- Gonstit, and very quickl 
went from moderate to extreme. The revol ate up its children; the. cycle kep-t·turning and becoming 
more intolerant and more violent, thru constit monarchy,-thru republic, thru the directory,: the 
consulate, to Napoleon as first consul, as consul for life, as emperor. Since then the Fren have 
had two monarchical lines, 5 republics,- and 2 empires. The Russian revol of 1917 has been equally 
as confused. From autocrat of all the Russias Nich I, to the constit monarchy and the ~rliam~~ 
under Kerensky, to the Bolsheviks under Lenin & 160}.s~ in a few months. Since then the~~S- 
almost constant warf-are within the system, with ':'a!f}r'<SYue orderly rules for transfer of power. 
Trotsky fled and was assassinated in Mexico, Stalin succeeded Lenin in most- unseemly fashion, & 
after Stalin there has been a suc~e,esi~ of leaders most of whom have become unpersons, their name 
dropped for all available records~~e ~hinese have had their upheavals in which no ldearis safe 
to do his work; the succession to Mao may be his little red book, as someone said recently, but 
there may be some red blood involved also . Imagine what it must be like to stand in the shoes of 
a Fi0el Castro or a member of the politburo in any of the Marxis\iLe~~ist states; one slip of id· 
ology and you are out. As for civil liberties, it does not takeS~t~g!i.t'a'g archipelago to see the 
difference. This is the great accomplmt of the AmerRevol--a stable pol system that makes possib 
a wide measure of liberty, that is_self-correcting, that is open to criticism, in public even, if 
something is wrong. The rest of the world may wonder when you air the secrets of your intelligence.. 
gathering sptes, but down deep there is admiration and some envy at the spectacle of a great powev- 
washing its linen in public. (Not the better judgmt of FFaths, but unusual Amer circumstances. 

There were several reasons why _the AmRevol succeeded when other modern revols have so far 
failed to proVlide stability.,\One was the all but unanimous coneensas among Amers abo}l_\_ the purpose 
of the revol and the r-epub l, govt.-.that·~would follow._ Not one s i.ng Ig. serious proposal'>'~er made 
about any other-form- of govt .. In the .at.at.es and in the union there were debates abeut the details 
of govt--how many houses in legisl, how long pres or gov shd server how to base representat--but 
no question that it shld be republican in form. Thus no ideolog confl. Another bit of good luck 
was that•there was'na intrenched & establ order to-overthrow. Same people weo~ we~~ colonial ldrs 
pre-Revol contin to be Ldr s ·after·o; No group- w/div.in8'_ rts, none w/long hi.set precedent of privilege 
So there was no great fear, as in France & Russia, that former rulers or noble class might return 
to haunt us. Loyalists fled, and some returned, but no conspiracies or plots to endanger the new 
republ consti ts. And for that r_eason there was another circumstance that was fortunate. There 
was never any vacuum between one rule and another. Never any Lnt.er-regnum in which unexpected 
groups might move in and take ldrshp. That happened in Russian re vo l., when a tiny minority who 
were closely united and just hcpP9ened to be at right spot could push aside the faltering regime 
that folwd overthrow of Czar . ...; There was no power vacuum because the same ldrship groups mainta ine 
control over their towns and regions and states thru the entire change-over. No upheavals, no 
unanticipated minorities dominating the corronunity, so a stable·& continuing pol system could emer§ 
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unhampered. And finally there was the interesting fact that among that group of men who directed 
the revol and wrote the constits for states & for union there were no illusions about human nature. 
They were all, or nearly all, in agreement that while mankind at large was good, every individ was 
to be distrusted and carefully watched. Each must have his rts to speak and to gather in peace 
able assys and to petition govt for redress of grievances. But each must also be carefully under 
controls, balances of pwr, vetoes, double legisl bodies to slow down the action, divisions of auth· 
ority, because the Amer view of human nature was that evil lay embodied in it. People were bad, 
and they were not perfectible in this world. There is an interesting book in the libeary called 
John Adams & Prophets of Progress which is taken from the marginal notations Adams wrote in the 
books in his library. And the comments he made about all those lofty assumptions about human na 
ture that came out of the writings of the romantics & the publicists for the FrRevol make hilar 
ious reading even yet. Rousseau and all those others were naive and misguided; even T Jeff was 
a bit odd. But because they had such an idea of human nature they could provide safegrds against 
greed & selfishness and power-madness. It is instructive that of the great modern revols the one 
that took a dimview of human nature provided the most stable govt; those based upon the assumption 
that human aature is basically good, tho momemtarily affected by the present evil system, have yet 
to provide political stability for tha t quintessential goodness to make itself manifest. For 
these reasons, then, the great accomplmt of the AmerRevol was pol stability and more civil liberty 
than any other re~ol has provided. Slavery, which continued, was the embarrassing anomaly and 
contradiction, but slavery ultimately fell by constit amendmt, and when we reach the stage of full 
civil rts to all Amers it will be by the use of the pol machine the FFathers laid down. 

But the AmerRevol did not succeed in retaining the faith of Amers. Amer hist is the 
story of the decline in the widespr acceptance of the faith of the FFathers. First to go was the 
rt of revol, to which all Amers subscribed in 18th Gen but no longer. Then, in genl secularizat 
of life, went the idea that human rts were inalienable because they came from the Creator, not fro 
any govt or any haman agency. Now we speak of duties, oblmgats, rather that rts, and even for the 
rts we cherish we look to some law or some human hand to grant ft guarantee them. Ne»t was the vie 
tim of the CivWar; the fed union disappeared· before the AmerNation. The revol generat based its 
claim to indep upon ground that local people shld make local decisions because they best underst 
local condits, but that had to die if the union were to prevail and slavery were to go. No longer 
do we hear people claiming that taxat by an outside or distant govt is tyranny, or that people in 
states, not in the collective nation, are sovereign. All that has gone. And finally there has 
been the grad~~. d isa,ope_~ance of the id ea that security is something religious, th at only God car 
give it?"~~rt'l'lat?'!riJi'J~ mt~ give up some of their freedom to choose/in the name of govt-gaarantE 
security. Survival for the group has become more important than freedom to the individ. 

But larv,e measures of indiv freedom remain, and if the 18th cen faith that buttressed the 
~merR.evol has 'Rleen altered and diluted with the years, the pol system & bill of rts remains. That 
is the f'und ament.a l. meaning of the AmerRevol, and it ii worth a cheer or two for the men (and womc 
who made it possible. In some signif vray s what people have done in the past has relevance for tr 
present, and that is worth remembering. So we remember it in w;i,ys suggested by John Adams. h1hen 
the Congr adopted a resol for indep on July 2, 1776, Adams wrote Abigail his wife: 

~he Second day of July, 1776, will be the most memorable Epocha, in 
the History of America. I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated, by 
succeeding Generations, as the great anniversary Festival. It ought to be 
commemorated, as the Day of Deliverance, by Solemn Acts of Jevotion to God 
Almighty ..•• I can see that the End is more than worth all the Means. And 
that posterity will triumph in that Day's Transaction, even altho We should 
rue it, which I trust in God We shall not. 
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Boom! Goes the White House 

WASHINGTON 
The White House is about to be 

blown to smithereens. 
In a new movie to be released on 

Independence Day, called "Inde 
pendence Day," the White House is 
shown quietly at night when sudden 
ly it explodes into a big orange fire 
ball. It is detonated by space aliens, 
not by Republicans. 
In movie houses everywhere, audi 

ences wildly cheer the preview when 
they see the White House· vaporized. 
It figures. This city has not only 
alienated aliens but earthlings too. In 
fact, alienating earthlings is what the 
capital does best. 
It is said that people get the gov 

ernments they deserve, but can we 
possibly be bad enough to deserve 
this one? 
Here are the Republicans in Con 

gress striving to arrive at a compro 
mise on the health-insurance bill so 
they can all vote for it in perfect 
confidence that Democrats will hate 
it and the President will veto it and 
the Republicans can therefore blame 
the Democrats for sick Americans. 
Here is the House Judiciary Com 

mittee struggling to avoid sanctify 
ing homosexual unions with the man 
tle of marriage and trying to make 
sure non-English-speaking Ameri 
cans can't read their ballots. 
And worst of all, here is an F.B.I. 

that does not protect its most sensi 
tive files from politicos digging for 

· dirt and a White House that constant 
ly forces us to wonder if it is filled 
with knaves or fools. 
Bob Dole had been invoking the 

spirit of Richard Nixon, being 
coached to smile mor~rand visiting 

MAUREEN DOWD 

Explosions and 
implosions. 

Nixon's grave in Yorba Linda, but 
now Mr. Dole has stopped being like 
Nixon long enough to accuse Bill 
Clinton of being like Nixon. 
"I think it smells to high Heaven," 

he said about the gathering of F.B.I. 
files on prominent Republicans. "I 
remember Watergate." 
The Clinton White House only 

looks Nixonian. But it is neither clev 
er nor grandiose enough to qualify. 
Nixon was all paranoid forests and 
no trees. The Clinton crowd is all 
paranoid trees and no forests. 
It's exhausting listening to all their 

convoluted excuses and backtrack 
ing and lawyerly rationales and de 
mands for executive privilege and 
mishaps with documents. This is the 
gang that couldn't file straight. 
The place is so overpoliticized that 

it might turn out to be the first White 
House in history to be guilty of a 
cover-up and not a crime. Sort of like 
smoking and not inhaling. 
The President said yesterday that 

the White House collection of F.B.I. 
files on Republicans was an honest 
mistake that wouldn't recur. But it 
had already made the same mistake, 
drawing the F.B.I. into politics to 
help justify the firing of the travel 
office staff in 1993, and promised it 
wouldn't happen again. The White 
House put 111 place safeguards to 

r 

make sure aides would go through 
the Justice Department in their con 
tacts with the F.B.I. 
Just a few months later, if you 

believe the White House, a low-level, 
temporary employee (apparently 
unfamiliar with the name James A. 
Baker Jd) was collecting private 
files on hundreds of Republicans. 
Safeguards, shmafeguards. 
Bill Clinton's style of casuistry and 

prevarication has been writ large on 
his Administration. Blaming the 
computer is a little cheap in a White 
House that boasted it would be the 
most wired in history. And since 
when did large numbers of Republi 
cans ever have access to a Demo 
cratic White House - or vice versa? 
"If you accept the Clinton explana 

tion that they needed to look at our 
files to give us clearance, where are 
our invitations to state dinners?" 
said Marlin Fitzwater, the Bush 
press secretary. "The scary part is 
the vindictiveness of this Adminis 
tration. They could have fired the 
travel office people for political rea 
sons but they chose to make crimi 
nals out of all of them." 
Kenneth Duberstein figures that 

all they learned from his F.B.I. file 
was that "I'm a right-handed guy 
from Brooklyn who likes hot dogs 
and pastrami sandwiches." He said 
that in the Reagan White House, the 
President's counsel could only look 
up someone's file with permission 
from that person. "I can't believe 
they're that stupid. They're always 
blaming it on the little guy." 
The little guy - that's exactly 

who's cheering the preview for "In 
dependence Day." o 
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I view as an 
rief. It argues 
for effective 

pread but that 
." ... It then 
., it "will likely 
f the Internet 
possible solu 
ents less likely 
riminal statute 
technology to 
ithin constitu- 

' tional under a strict scrutiny analysis. I refer to 
Chief Judge Sloviter's more detailed analysis of 
this issue. 
While I believe that our findings of fact 

clearly show that as yet no defense is techno 
logically feasible, and while I also have found 
the present act to be unconstitutionally vague, I 
believe it is too early in the development of this 
new medium to conclude that other attempts to 
regulate protected speech within the medium 
will fail a challenge. That is to say that I 
specifically do not find that any and all statu 
tory regulation of protected speech on the Inter 
net could not survive constitutional scrutiny. 
Prior cases have established that Government 
regulation to prevent access by minors to 
speech protected for adults, even in media 
considered the vanguard of our First Amend- 

e c versa ion. e 
not, through the C.D.A., interrupt that conversa 
tion. As the most participatory form of mass 
speech yet developed, the Int~rnet.geserves the 
highest protection from ... governmental intru- 
sion.... ' ., , 
The absence of governmental regulation of 

Internet content has unquestionably produced a 
kind of chaos, but as one of plaintiffs' experts 
put it with such resonance at the hearing: 
"What achieved success was the very chaos 
that the Internet is. The strength of the Internet 
is that chaos." Just as the strength of the 
Internet is chaos, so the strength of our liberty 
depends upon the chaos and cacophony of the 
unfettered speech the First Amendment pro 
tects. 
For these reasons, I without hesitation hold 

that the C.D.A. is unconstitutional on its face. 

inues On-Line Access to Social Security Numbers 
ularly on the global Internet, to ob 
tain an individual's Social Security 
number, the groups said. 
The issue over the use of Social 

Security numbers "generates a 
large amount of public response that 
we don't usually see in privacy is 
sues," said David Banisar, a policy 
analyst at the Electronic Privacy 
Information Center, an privacy ad 
vocacy group in Washington. 
The Social Security number "is the 

thing that links your entire life to 
gether, including your medical 
records, financial records, credit his 
tory and education," Mr. Banisar 
said. 
John Hourigan, a spokesman for 

Lexis-Nexis, a division of the Reed 
Elsevier pie Group, said the informa 
tion was part of a database provided 
to Lexis-Nexis by Transunion, one of 
the nation's three leading credit bu 
reaus. 
The company's decision not to dis- 

play Social Security numbers comes 
at a time when the increasing popu 
larity of the Internet ,has raised pub- 

lie awareness about the widespread 
availability of personal information 
over electronic networks. While he· 
declined to be specific, Mr. Hourigan 
said Lexis-Nexis had received nu 
merous calls, letters and electronic 
mail from its customers expressing 
"concern about the potential mis 
use" of Social Security numbers. 
Oscar Marquis, the general coun 

sel for Transunion, said his company 
had never intended Lexis-Nexis to 
provide Social Security numbers, but 
simply to let customers use a num 
ber they already knew in order to 
simplify a search for other informa 
tion. This function is still available. 
He said that when TransUnion 

learned of the complaints, the com 
pany immediately asked Lexis-Nexis 
to stop displaying the numbers. 
"Some lawyers were horrified," he 
said. 
While TransUnion and other credit 

bureaus make substantial profits 
from the sale of personal informa 
tion, Mr. Marquis said Transunion 
considers Social Security numbers 

particularly sensitive. 
"One of the biggest credit prob 

lems that our customers face is 
fraud, and one of the largest, most 
common frauds is using" a stolen 
Social Security number to establish 
credit, he said. 
At least one competitor of Lexis 

Nexis, a smaller information broker 
called Information America, offers 
access to Social Security numbers 
for its customers. 
"Social Security numbers are not 

such a secretive thing," said Ron 
Kern, president of Shadow Trackers, 
a company in Boise, Idaho, that will 
also search credit records and obtain 
Social Security numbers for a fee. He 
added: "A lot of people are spooked 
by it, but there are very few risks. 
There are so many checks and bal 
ances." 

More national news 
appears on page C20. 



The Affluent Society 

The war of 1941-1945 had profound impact upon the country. It encouraged research & e»perimentat in 
technol of all kinds, it led to medical discoveries that have lengthened human life, it was a great 
injection of tax money, publ money, into the economy that ended the dreary 7ears 06 depression and 
produced a generation that produced and enjoyed more material prosperity than any other people in all 
of human history. That boom has been slowing down for more than a decade, but its effects upon man 
ners and morals, upon social disorders and problems, upon the basic philosophy of life and values in 
the country, are still with us. It is that unusual and unprecedented economic explosion that I want 
to talk to you about today. It has given the entire world a goal at which to aim; even yet all coun 
tries measure their wage levels and per capita incomes, and standards of living, upon the Amer model. 

When the war began in Europe in 1939 the U.S. was still in depression. For a decade, people had 
done without, postponed purchases,ma.de do, and greatly reduced their std of living. But war product 
ion and Lenn-lease changed all that. By Dec/41, when U.S. entered the war, the economy was already 
feeling a surge of growth and optimism. And during the war the country performed miracles of produc 
tion. Ch:r:n:rchill paid it the highest compliment: "nothing succeeds like excess." And the old joke of 
the chief of the services of supply: the difficult we do immediately, the impossible takes a little 
longer. After war, he said, he would sit upon his porch in a rocker, and after 3 months he would rdc 
,./Most of that growth was by govt investmts to get the goods needed for war. The Defense Plant Corp 
spent $16 billions in 4 yrs for new production lines--70% more in capital outlay than in the 4 big 
gest yrs of the 19201s, 150% more than 4 biggest yrs of 19301s. Result was that at end of war govt 
controlled more than 90% of facilities for making synthetic rubber, refining magnesium, and building 
ships and aircraft. The U.S. also owned 7<Yf, of the aluminum capacity, 50% of the machine tool plants 
and smaller pets of facils for refining high-octane gasoline and in mafg of chemicals and steel. But 
tho the govt had built the plants, it did not take over the production of these products. Instead it 
leased the facilities to pvt copps who dsed them for the industrial processes. When used altogether 
for war production the rent was usually $1 a year, to keep war costs down--the corps usually contrac 
ted to do a job for cost plus a certain percentage, usually l<Yf,. Most of those leases contained a 
clause that offered the company the option to buy the facility or plant outright when its war func 
tions ended. Almost all of them could be used for peacetime purposes; most could continue turning 
out whatever they had been doing in the war. ~·or they were in the basic industries, oil, metals, 
chemicals. And when built they represented the very latest designs and the most efficient productive 
equipmt. When the war ended, they were sold to the contracting corps on generous terms, at a frac 
tion of the cost, tho there is no evid that any were sold for less than 15% of cost. 
J This greaf gift of the govt to its business community was the impetus that began the great boom. 
'rt encourageJa capital-outlay spree after the war. In the 12 yrs after the war, pvt bus invested 
approx $130 bill in new plants & equipmt, an avt of $10 bills a yr, or 3 times the 19201s outlay for 
capital spending, even when reduced to 1920 dollars. In addn, at same time, citiz invested over $170 
bill, or about $14 bills a yr, in private housing. This capital investmt, and this building boom, 
as the basis of the post-war affluence. And back of th~s was a great increase in the population. 
en the troops returned home in 1945-6 there occurred the greatest increase ever recorded in the Ame 

birth rate. More babies were born in 1946-47 than ever before in such a period. This, with home 
building and new plant constr, meant that war savings, and skimping, were used to make an econ break 
thru on a grand scale. It also meant that there was widespr optimism at the end of the war--it was 
a great time to be alive, in the greatest country oh earth, right in the middle of the American cen 
tury. The New Deal had imposed restrictions upon the economy in effort to prevent another econ col 
lapse--deposit insurance, guaranteed mortgages, minimum wage, retiremt programs--that gave people a 
sense of confidence in the future. The country's health looked good. And compared to most of the 
world, which had rubble in the streets and unexploded shells in the pastures, it was a heaven in the 
midst of despair and starvation and misery of all kinds. 

If govt gifts of capital investmts and home mortgAge insurance and props to the economy were 
important in making the U.S. the richest place on earth, the family added its bit. The birth rate 
climbed from about 18· per lOCX) in 1939 to 25 per 1000 in.1947, and the death rate dropped accordingly 
The increase in populat, despite war casualties, was another incentive to the econ boom, for people 
needed goods and food, and the increase in numbers meant an increase in sales, and that meant a 
steady growth of jobs. People wereliving longer, on the avg, from 62.9 in 1940 to 70 in 1960. For 
that, growth in medical knowl was partly to credit. Since 1941 the roll-call of conq diseases is an 
impressive one. Penicillin was first used in 1941, just in time to meet the probls of war wounds and 
venereal diseases of the conflict. After that came strepbomycin, aureamycin, terIQ1Dycin, a drug for 
treatmt of TB.which I Qc)HP~t p:onounc~, and the Salk & Sabin vaccines for ~olio in 1953 and 1955. 
All these medicats~~ A'fKer discoveries, by the way; before 1940 most medical discoveries w'6:'e made 
in E:irope. These infection-fig~ting drugs ~nd E1IX yaccines have made for a greater change in the 
condits of human life, and the values by which we live, than anything medicine had ever accompl ex- 

cept perhaps the innovat of aseptic surgery in the 1870's. Diseases that onee ran rampant w~re 



now just terms in the dictionary. In 1939 syphmlis & TB had been major kill.ers; by 1960 they were 
under control. Measles, whooping cough, diphtheria, typh~md aad become statistically insignif; polio 
was all but wiped out. And from a social point of view, the signif thing about all of this is that 
the new med discoveries were of benefit chiefly to the young. Children had all thru hist been those 
who suffered the most deaths from those diseases, and now they had every expectat of living thru the 
formerly dangerous years. At same time, life expectancy of people over 45 is not noticably longer .LL 
than it was in 19LO. And the conseqs of this conquest of childhood diseases is incalculable. ilrrr 
main theme of literature in the past has been the sudden illness & death of a child; that has now 
become a rarity so that much of writ~~gJ:ro~1Dickens to present is incomprehensible. And for the 
young themselves the effect•l~""P'!p~'Ur.f),gg, A firmer grip on the life line has changed their 
behavior & attitudes. Mia~ of them no longer show the sense of dependence they once felt, or express 
~faith in a God of judgMt and mercy. Transcendence hac£ little meaning for them, for a long life 
stretche~ ahea~~Rare indeed was the child who did not see a sibling or a neighbor buried at a ten 
der agei(}n 193~ rare indeed is the child of the 1601s or '70's who knows such a grief. There is an 
understandabgetruculence, impiety, even arrogance, among many of the young, the group that once felt 
humbled by the ever-present threat of an early grave. There is also at the same time a new sense of 
self-confidence, of freedom from fear, and optimism about the future that mark the post-war children 
from their parents' generat. If relig has lost its grip because it was once based upon the fear of 
death among the young, perhaps a new spirit of freedom and confidence will see a return to a health- 
ier attitude toward spiritual reality. It was also a buying boom,. 

But the boom wasmmore than babies and longer lives. Iiz~~zais0/a/D0ziz6£/new/~r0datt6~k 
~R0wriz6~/una~a.lzA'0i!e/06£0Ee~/anc/~'ei',.t0d~/had/z6zMa#B/~rtei Credit was easily available, and the 
interest rates were deductible on the income tax, so the govt engouraged, even subsiNized, consumer 
credit. After a decadeof°depression and 4 yrs of doing without in the war, the pent-up splurge be 
gan. People wanted goods and they wanted them now, a dolla~ down and a dollar a week. Who cared 
that the interest was 18 or 20% on the unpaid balance, or that a car cost 1/3 more than list price 
because of credit costs and fees? Betw 1946 and 1960 instalment credit leaped from $If-bill to $45 
biD.s. Furnishings for the new house, appliances, all sold well. The automatic washing machine, a 
curiosity that had to be bolted to the floor in 1938)was now in great demand. And dishwashers, dry 
ers, electric can openers, air conditioners, home freezers, pQWer mowers, radios and hi-fi, TVs, all. 
sold in incredible numbers. Just sign here, please, and we'll deliver tomorrow. There wcat.also new 
products unknown before the war. _One was tj;e computer. The world's first, called Mark I, was built 
at Harvard in 1944. It contained~~0,000 parts & SOO miles of wire, took up a large room, and neede 
4 seconds to do multiplication and 11 seconds to do a siple division like 4 into 8. But beginning i 
1954~was a major contributor to the economy, with more and more being sold, at enormous prices, & 
in smaller and more rapid fonnats. 9Di eomputers 1two yrs old were replaced with new models because 
they were obsolete; in 1964 the Census bureau's original Univac was shipped over to the Smithsonian 
as a genuine antique--the youngest antique ever deposited in the natl museum. Another growth indus 
try was commercial air travel. It existed in 1940, but it was tiny and exotic. Not until 1958 did 
air travel miles equal half of those by train or bus, but since then it was part of the Amer success 
story. In 1963 air travel for the first time carried more passengers more miles than did land trans 
portat. It was a time when publ ground travle was uncomfortable, inefficient, and roads were januned 
withtraffic. People who wanted to go places began to go by air, and that has revolutionized think 
ing about time itself. It becomes easiee to commute 500 miles by air than 30 mil~ in a car, it 
takes as long to get from center city to the airport as it does to fly 600 milesf"f"Jt~kend in San 
Juan, or a week in London or Paris, become commonplaces you do not talk about.1'About 1960 jet air 
craft began to replace propellerpriven planes, and they have ramically altered relats between govts, 
between businessmen of different sections or countries, between the internatl community of scien 
tists & scholars. Never has there been so safe and so dependable a means of travel. There were 
other products & services, included in the boom, of course--electric blankets, clock radios, closed 
circuit tv on guard in the apt bldg, plastics of all kinds including wearing apparel of1the wash-and 
sllear type. M+-t "e.MG( Cl\L~ /pf ~s:e r &.r ~~ "[ 

All this affluence and goods had their effects. /\-It made the U.S. ~i.tt~~;nt from the rest of 
the world, still hungry and poorly housed and in bad health. It was diffic for St Dept to get hun 
gry people to believe in U.S. friendship when big ad campaigns sold fizzy drinks for people to take 
wh~n t~~ ate the whole thing, or were so bloated from overeating they had to chew an antacid tablet 

~-e'Y:l.3~1'0.~ed to make Amers regard the good life as the number of things they could accumulate, not 
how good is it but how much is it, not individ satisfaction or spiritual beauty or artistic quality. 
Mass production tended to produce conformity of thought & taste, and, in time, that produced the 
revolt of the young when the baby boom babies reached the age of 20 or 21. It also had its politi 
cal effects. In the 1946-1960 period there was little incentive to rock the boat; placid, almost 
apathetic people were catching up on the enjoymt of life and taking a vacation from laws and causes. 
For such, Eisenhower was the ideal father-fighre. His opponent Adlai wanted to talk sense to the 

Amer people and debate the issues of domestic & foreign probls, but; I~e regarded himself<;;> above 
(a!.-l ~ 1"1[~/A(~ 7f--~ffi~· 
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politics, played golf every day, kept things quiet. So quiet that in the 1960 carnpaggn John Ken 
nedy could demand that we "get America moving again, tt and excited the electorate enough to overcome 
the anti-Catholic bias in natl politics. 'Whenthe Soviets attempted to install ICBM's--other ~ 
products of the war and the technol revolution--in Cuba, he had the courage to go to the brink of 
war to force the Russians to back down. Then came Johnson and the Great Society, guns and butter, 
a tax cut to spark the economy even as he was moving to escalate the war in V-N, the printing of 
money to pay the bills, a debt we are still paying on. But in the glare of burning cities and pro 
testing students & blacks he could sign civil rts bills and even sing we shall overcome. When the 
Arabs struck with an oil embargo to coerce changes in U.S. middle east policy, the boom that had dom 
inated Amer life for nearly 30 yrs began to cool off. But it had left its mark upon Amers, and upon 
the rest of the world. Prosperity had not ended, but it meant just a bit less in the mid-70's than 
it had meant a decade earlier. That is one of the challenges of your generation, and I hope you can 
solve it. 



The Rebellion of the Young 

It was only a few yrs ago that it happened, and yet it ended so suddenly and so completely that it 
seems like ancient history. Only yesterday there was civil war going on in the land, a war waged 
by the young vs the establmt of the elders, a conflict, a generat gap that altered the course of 
politics and of history. Directly it caused the U.S. to confess to defeat in a major war, indiredt 
ly it led to the humiliation and resignat of a president and the conviction of many of his assts. 
That makes the story of the rebellion of the young significant, even if it died so soon & so compl. 

There was a monstrous generat gap betw children born in the great baby boom of 1946-48 and 
their parents, whose experiences had been so different. Generat gaps arise when sons and daughters 
grow up in a world signif diff from that of the fathers & mothers, in which condits of life and val 
ues which had govd life of parents are quickly and basically altered. Rules for the good life hand 
ed down from the past no longer fit so neatly because the circumsts which gave them validity are no 
longer real. It has happened only a few times in human hist. It happened most recently in 17th 
cen when sci enlightenmt and the Newtonian world view dug a deep ditch separ the new from old establ 
views about the universe and human society. It happened again in the generat born after 1Q45. The 
yr 1941 was the turning pt between two opposing views of the purpose of life in Amer. Everyone born 
before 1941 had firsthand experience with the miseries of econ uncertainty and mil duties in a pop 
ular ldm:.t war that was widely supported by the public. They had grown up under the ethic of a dev 
eloping Amer, a condit that had prevailed thru 8 generats. It was an ethic that emphasized hard 
work and thrift and prudence in all things. Altho that set of values had been under attack in each 
generat since the first Puritans and the first tobacco growers establ it as the proper pattern of 
life, it had in genl guided Amers either in fact or in social approval. Feeding upon the fact of a 
largely unsettled and undeveloped land, rich in resources to be tapped & exploited, it held that the 
purpose of life was work. The successf man was not the drone or the dreamer but was the one who 
opened a farm and saw it to rich production, or built a road or a bridge or a building)or establ a 
successful business. Wealth was not to be enjoyed, but was to be saved, re-invested, plowed back 
into the activ of exploiting the natural resources of a rich continent. A life of ease was the road 
to failure. Do not consider the lilies; instead, consider the fable of the ant and the grasshopper, 
go to the ant, thou sluggard; sing about work for the night is coming, when no one can work; read 
the success stories of Horatio Alger and the wisdom of Ben Franklingabout the way to wealth; a pen 
ny saved is a nenny earned; make your lit the biogs of poor people who struck it rich, like US Grant 
Rockef, Carnegie. The art works you should study showed the tired workers in the field as the even 
ing angelus sounded from the distant church belfry; the popular poems were about the village smithy 
or the boy on the burning deck on the man with a hoe. Educ was greatly prized as the door to opport 

- and ambitious children--or the offspring of domineering parents who compelled them--would suffer 
sometimes genuine hardships to attend a school. The curriculum was likely to be elementary and 
practical--reading writing ciphering, embroidery and hemstitching--because it was intended to pre 
pare the student to get a job that had more future than being a farm hand. Colleges justif their 
existence as relig missions and also as the avenues by,which poor but deserving children could gain 
upward social and econ mobility, from farms to the professions. Even in the 1930's, by far the pre 
ponderance of students were children of parents who had not themselges gone to college, who sacri 
ficed so that sons could live at higher std than they could. ~o all those people life meant work 
& restrictions upon their liberties, and the world was a harsh place that meted out unmerited buf 
fets and defeat to the unwary, where life was short and not always sweet. It was therefore expected 
that all should learn self-discipline so they eould say no to their unruly passions, postpone their 
yearnings for house or luxury item, avoid debt and riotous living as the lotus-lined path to destruc 
tion. Children learned that work came before play, and even play was a preparat for work. Little 
girls played w/d6lls and baby bissell sweepers and dolly tea sets so they would know the role nature 
had intended for them; little boys had tiny hoes and rakes and hammers, toy earth-movers and build 
ing blocks, for the same reason. 

But all that orderly world of the work-and-thrift ethic, which had governed thought if not 
always behavior for 200 yrs, came crashing down in the war that began in 1941. Children born since 
that date have little knowl of grinding poverty w/o welfare of some kind or onher, and have known 
few rebuffs to the free expression of their desires. 1neir parents were permissive and induggent, 
if a bit too possessive, because they had been deprived of so many things and now wanted to give 
their children everything they could get. If the child squawked it got picked up and tended--that 
was the good Dr. Spomk's advice. If it threw a temper tantrum it could ueullly get its way. Mater 
ial things in great numbers were available, and immediately, for if the money were not there the 
revolving credit charge was, and the interest was deductible on the income tax--for the govt subsi 
dized debt and gave help to the banker'~ trade. It bec9~e common for a boy of 16 to have his own 
car and all the freedom that went with it. Bl[ the rnid-~~'s the children born in the great baby 
boom were graduating from h.s., entering college, coming of age. They became aware of themselves 

as a group set apart, as a separate society, as no other group of the young had ever done before. 



Before, all teen-agers were in preparation for adulthood; they did not see themselves as already 
having arrived at something in itself. They discovered that they had grown into a nation within 
a nation, with language, relig, culture all their own. It was the kgdm of the young. Most were in 
school somewhere, jarmned closely together, living under rules made by someone other than indulgent 
parents; they could become aware of their own existence, their own grievances. The TV ad-men had 
assisted in their self-awareness by aiming msgs at them because they controlled a hefty sum of mon 
ey and no responsibils to restrict spending.· Saving it for tomorrow was foolish, investing it in 
a business was dumb, because happy days were here w/full empl & mass production, and there were no 
nightmarish memories of rainy days or depressions or fears for the future. The medical profession 
contrib by conq childhood diseases, greatly extending avg life-span. Self-discipline, control over 
wants & desires1seemed the height of folly. 

All this produced the civilizat of the young, the Kgem of the juveniles. Most were con 
tent to have their own circle of acquaintances w/no adults in it, speak their own language, hear 
their own music. That they were too inexperienced to have any musical taste is clear from what hap 
pened to popular music. Earlier examples, the era of the big bands, were the work of people who 
knew a diminished seventh from a dominant ninth1and contained chords and melodies that had some at 
traction. But when the market consisted of people wino ear for anything bJrt beat, pop music became 
repetitious, shallow in terms of chords and tone color, and strongly percussive. It was no mystery 
they endured so few playings and died cp.ickly. But the young wore their own uniform, bought their 
own consumer goods. The Beatles and other non-musical groups got rich because they provided the 
beat, the Japs got rich because they anticipated every fad of that generation, from transistor rad 
ios to cassette players to motorcycles to small cars. Many young complained that soc had become so 
complex and so bureaucratic that it stifled simple living, that every aspect of life from goofing 
off to frisbees to making out had been taken over by the experts who measured and analyzed and re 
duced it all to a jargon or to computer printouts. So they spoke their own lang and resented adult 
intrusion and the authority image wherever it appeared, and even agreed with the incredibly stupiti 
rule that no one over the age of 30 was to be trusted. I'll tell you one thing for certain. If a 
person aged 20 cannot regard anyone over 30 as trustworthy, then he has exactly 3652 days of honest 
left for him, and each day he becomes 1/3652 less trustworthy than he was the day before. It makes 
no sense at all to create a disision from another group when every day you live)orlare getting clos 
er to it and will in a few short years be swallowed up in iniquity. 

But that was the generat gap that was so wide in the mid-60s. It was the product of circum 
stances in which the rules by which the parents had grown up had become meaningless & irrelevant. 
And that was true for the moderates among that generat. The real rebels were those who turned off, 
dropped out, and broke with the world of the parents altogether. At its height in the pol campaign 
of 1968 the Kgdm of the Young was in full rebellion, as the children of 1946-7 were entering the 20 
They were the flower children, the beat-hips, who read the undergr press, joined the free speech 
movemt so they could shout all thos scatologies, got their politics from Herbert Marcuse (who tried 
to reconcile the work of Freud and Marx, to trace man's alienation back to the primordial urges of 
the subconscious) and who folwd Mark Rudd; who read hist according to Norman Brown, who emphasized 
the death wish as the motive force of history, which led maay to affirm life and try to drop out of 
history; who read Allen Ginsberg and Paul Goodman and the poems of Lawrence Ferlinghetti and the 
catcher in the rye, who sang about the flowers and the grass and talked about the weatherman. They 
were among the estimated S0,000 who disappeared from home every year over a 5-year period, rejectin 
the affluence and the lack of involvemt of the parents, who turned up in the East Village or Haight 
Asbury or Sunset Strip or Dupont Circle, who wore beads and smoked pot and were dirty and badly 
nourished and caught and transmitted VB til you would have thought they'd never heard of germs. It 
was an artificial poverty in response to affluence, an artificial war in response to family togeth 
erness. Some of them set forth to build new societtes in the wilderness while rejecting all wisdom 
from the past that might help, because the past was meaningless and look what it had done to mess 
up the present. Some called for open revolt against a society that impoverished the majority, that 
killed the spirit w/materialism, segregated & exploited blacks, and made warfare its primary goal. 
Imagine the confusion of the older generat, who thot they were being kindly when they were permis 
sive, who thot they were giving the children everything they wanted, now being charged with soul 
less materialism and gutless indecision, who suddenly underst that they had failed to make adult 
hood something each child might want to grow into as a natural thing. Instead, adulthood was a bad 
thing, a disease, age was something to fight off w/hormones and grecian formula 16, the past was 
not prolog but the land of the dead. To the young the present was all that mattered; the future 
meant responsibil and was unpleasant, the past was irrelevant. So they took courses on social mal 
adjustment or contemporary urban probls or the rhetoric of female, or black, protest--all of it as 
shallow as the names suggest because they had no roots and therefore no branches or fruit. Having 
never been anywhere except the present the young had nowhere to go in the future. But who cared? 
Life was supposed to have something to do w/pleasure and freedom, not w/probls and worries. 

And then, just as suddenly as it began, it all disappeared and blew away. Only yesterday, 



Rebellion of the young, 2 

the future came and went quickly, so that it is haad to belie~e that it was only a few yrs ago 
that there was a great civRts rally on the mall in Wash, and that there was a tent city of poor 
people a yr later on the same spot. The change in student attitudes happened so suddenly that it 
was astounding. Almost overnight people forgot about Mark Rudd, the SDS, and sit-ins in the Admin 
Bldg. From militant and non-negotiable demands they have descended once ~gain to apathy, from pro 
tests often violent they have come to confusion and silence. Perhaps the short road to Utopia so 
popular just a few yrs ago is now largely untravelled because the extremists went too far too fast 
and the inbred conservatism of the human animal recoiled in fear and disgust. Make love, not war, 
sounded good to the flower children until the Charles Manson family shed blood in a brutal crime. 
Stop the war research on campus made sense until a grad stud at Wisc was killed in the bombing of 
a research laboratory. Off the Pigs inspired some to make bombs until one went off prematurely 
and blew up a house in Greenwich Village. Stop invasion of Cambodia protests inspired the burning 
of the ROTC buildings at Kent State and Jackson State, and in both places students died when the 
troops shot at them. In 1970-71 WF students chartered buses to present their protests in person 
in Washington, but the brutality at Attica or the shootout that killed the SLA in LA produced no 
visible tremor in the earth on campus. Only a few yrs ago studes were marching from Selma to Montg 
wlMLKing and into Miss ~/Jas Meredith, but the same provocation in Boston produces no desire to 
participate/Consider Patricia Hearst, looking for a cause, waking like Rip Van Winkle 18 mons lat 

Part of the reason for the disappearce of the Kgdm of the young is that they are 
no longer young. That bumper crop of babies will be'bO this yr--no long to be trusted as decent 
people. Another reason is that R Nixon was bumped from his ofc and the V~n war was called off as 
a failure and a defeat. 



The Now Generation 

For the final session I like to set aside time for discussion of whatever issue seems prominent 
at the time, and after giving the matter my customary 8 seconds' thought (I have a short attn 
span) I have decided to talk about the current p~enomenon of the rebellious and bewildering young. 
I have talked about life in these U states in 301s and 40•s with the purpose of helping you to 
understand the world of your parents, and now I think you deserve at least equal ti.me. For your 
generation on campus is the most exciting subj of the day--cover stories in news mags, articles 
in papers, newsreei treatment, attempts at underst in-journals and books and in the halls of aca 
demia--even a new specialty, sociology of the young, and psych of the college age. You are ana 
lyzed and prodded and tested and polled as no other previous group has ever been. You are the 
now, or pepsi, generation, we are told; you are the in group, where the action is, you are some 
thing new under the sun. Who are you, anyway, and are you so different after all? And, what is 
the nature and the origin of .the oft-repeated phrase about the generation gap? 

Generat gaps arise when sons grow up in a world signif different from that of the fathers, 
in which conditions of life and values of the parents are altered quickly. Rules for the good 
life handed down from the past no longer apply because circumstances which gave them validity 
are no longer real. It happened ln 17th cen when scientific enlightenment and the Newtonian 
world view dug a deep ditch separating the old and long establ ideas about the universe. Now 
it has happened again, and to you. In your case 1941 is the turning point. Everyone born before 
the war had firsthand information.about the miseries of economic uncertainty and military duties. 
They grew up subject to the ethic of a developing America, an ethic that emphasized hard work and 
thrift and prudence in all things. Altha tbat set of values has been constantly weakened and 
watered down since the first Puritans planted it, it has in general guided Americans either in 
fact or in the polite fiction of social approval. Feeding upon the fact of a largely unsettled 
and undeveloped land, it contended that the purpose of life was work and the successful man was 
he who built a road or a bridge, cleared a field, or established a successful business. Wea:t.Lh 
was not to be enjoyed but to be saved, invested, plowed back into the enterprise of exploiting 
the natural resources of a rich continent. A life of ease was the way of failure--do not consider 
the lilties, which neither spin nor weave yet are beautifully clothed; instead consider the fable 
of the ant and the grasshopper, sing about work for the night is corning when no man can work, 
read the stories of Horatio Alger and the platitudes of Ben Franklin, gaae upon art works which 
showed the tired gleaners in the field as the·angelus sounded, read the poetry of the man with 
the hoe. Education was greatly prized as the door to opportunity, and ambitious children would 
sometimes suffer genuine hardships to attend a school. But education was likely to be of the 
elememtary and the practical sort--reading, writing, and ciphering to the irule of 3--to enable 
the student to get a job that had more future than being a farm hand. Colleges justified their 
existence as religious missions and also as the avenue by which the children of the lower social 
groupings could gain upward social mobility--from the.tobacco farm to the professions of teaching, 
law, medicine, the ministry.- Even in the 1930's, just before the dividing line of 1941, lbJt far 
the overwhelming preponderance of college students were children of parents who did not go to 
college but were willing to sacrifice so that son would enjoy a position of higher social ranking 
than they had. To these people life meant work and restrictions upon their liberttes from econom 
ic and social limitations, and the world was a harsh place which would deal out unmerited defeats. 
It was expected of all men that they would learn- self discipline so they could say no to their 
unruly passions, postpone their desire to own a home or to buy a luxury item, and avoid debt and 
riotous living as the broad lotus-lined avenue that leads to destruction. People taught their 
children that wcirk comes before play, and that in this world work is for all. Little girls 
played with dolls and miniature bissel sweepers so they would know the role nature had intended 
for them when they grew up; little boys had tiny hoes and rakes, toy earth-movers and tinker toys, 
for the same reason. But, after the wood got chopped or the grass mowed, because all work and 
no play makes Jack a dull boy, there were sports and cowboy suits and doll tea sets. 

But the world of the work-and-thrift ethic came to an end in the war of 1941. Children born 
since that date have no knowledge of real hardships or serious rebuffs to ~he free expression of 
their desires. Their parents were pennissive and indulgent, seeing little point in teaching chil 
dren the necessaty of work or the value of money in an affluent world. If the child squawked he 
got picked up and loved; if he threw a temper tantrum he could usually get his way about anything. 
Material things, even the most expensive, were afailable to him, and immediately, because if dad 
di<l not have the cash, credit was easy and the interest was deductible on his income tax--govt 
subsidized debt and the bankers' trade. So it was not uncommon to see boys of 16 with t..l'Eir own 
car and the sexual liberties that went with the car. By the mid-401s the teen-age generation had 
become aware of itself as a separate conununity: most were in school somewhere, jammed together, 



and could become aware of their existence; the TV ad-men aimed messages at them because they con 
trolled a hefty sum of ready cash and no responsibilities to restrict spending. Saving it for 
tomorrow was foolish, because happy days are here with full employment and mass production, and 
there were no memories of a fonner depression nor fears for the future. 

All this produced a new civilizat of the young, the Republic of the Heart. Tho most were con 
tent to do as they pleased and go often to the beach, those who got into the headlines were the 
ones who rejected the parents altogether. They were so disillusioned with the dehumanization 
and materialism and brutality in the country that they turned off and dropped out. They were 
the flower children, the so-called beat-hips--those who read the underground press, get their 
politics from Herbert Marcuse or Mark Rudd, and read Allen Ginsberg, Paul Goodrmn, and Norman 
~rown, and sing with the rock groups about the flowers and the grass and Let it Be. They were 
among the estimated 50,000 who disappeared from home each year and turned up in the East Village 
or Dupont Circle or Sunset Strip or H-asbury to smoke pot and take trips, wear their beads, and 
protest. But there were millions more who resented being folded, spindled, & mutilated by an 
IBM card you dare not do that to; who complain that society has become so complex and so bureau 
cratic that it stifles-simple living; who say that every aspect of life, from work to making 
love, has been subsumed by the experts who divorce man from the actual experience and reduce 
everything to jargon or computer numbers. So they speak their own language and resent adult 
intrusion as the authority image; and some break loose to create their own community whilei're 
jecting all advice and wisdom from the past that might guide them. Others raise theirvoices 
in protest and march in demonstrations. Imagine the confusion among older Americans, raised 
upon the principle that children are to be seen and not heard, now hearing teen-agers declare 
that nobody listens to them. There is the generation gap, and in that change in values is its 
cause. 

The result has been what some are fearfully calling revolution with pitched battles between 
students and police, rock-thDowing and sniper fire. Some spokesmen for the young actively call 
for revolt, saying that you should kill your parents who want to force you to live in the same 
muck they live in, or that society is so rotten it must be destroyed. Others say that the system 
is invapable of change by any other means than violence. But it is not that simple; any govt 
can find ways to change, and especially the AmerGovt; since frontier days Amer has been violence 
oriented, which means that its govt must of necessity be politically responsive to the call for 
change. Since 1965 much of the demand for change has centered upon change for the sake of change 
rather than a rational appeal for refonn. And in much of the youth rebellion there is a pervas 
ive air of artificiality--people run away from affluence to an artificial poverty; away from 
cleanliness to a voluntary unwashedness; away from the relative peace of the suburbs or residen 
tial areas to the artificial war on the s"Yreets. It is also artificial in another sense: the 
protest is not intended to overthrow the govt, as is demanded by rebels in L Amer or Afr, for 
that would put the responsibility of making a new system, of governing it, upon the shoulders 
of the rebels when they sacceeded. As it sounds to me, the protest assumed the continuation of 
plenty, the Establmt, and of the freedom to protest. This is a luxury weaker govts cannot al 
low, because they might succeed; Amer govt can allow it, which is best proof that it still has 
support of the great majority. So it is an artificial luxury, the apparent produce of liberty 
with no responsibility, and the affluence of the richest nation on earth. It is the Republic 
of the Heart that we are seeing, because romance and utopianism reign there, and because the 
young are concerned about poverty and pollution, about war and racism--about conditions which 
are an affront to their ideals. And because they are convinced that being human has something 
to do with freedom and pleasure, rather than restrictions and misery, anyone who says no--be 
it parent, policeman, or univ president, is the enemy ~ou shout obscenities u and throw rocks 
at. 

So with the change in values in the contemporary generation of the post-war babies, we have 
come full circle in the course. From the Puritan ethic of hard work and thrift, emphasized by 
the frontier enviromrnent, we have come to a the enjoyment principle; from the act of those who 
dropped out of Europe to build a new community in America we come to the contemporary drop-outs 
who live in hippie-ville; from people motivated by traditional Xr orthodoxy to people who are 
relig free-thinkers and who take LSD as a relig act and look within themselves and their enlarged 
consciousness for ultimate reality; from colonies of an empire to an empire with colonies; from 
widely separated and jealously defended local communities to a tightly-knit central govt monstrou 
in size and omnicompetent in authority; to a poor people with rich potential to a rich people 
who seem to have lost something valuable in making the exb.llange--a sense of purpose, of belong 
ing, of self-understanding. We shall be a cittie set upon a hill, John Winthrop said in 1620; 
it is the challenge of your generation once again to make Amer a beacon of liberty and democracy 
and the standard by wiich other nations measure their progress. 



The Now Generation 

Today I want to stick my neck way out and talk to you about the lifestyle of your own generation. 
It is a risky thing to do, for several reasons. Most important is the fact that it is not given 
to a person correctly to understand his own time and place. To do that requires some separation, 
some perspective, to rub off the unimportant and to reveal the important because of its conseqs. 
Another is that each of you has an understanding of your generat and my own may not fit it at all. 
I have no intention of angering you, or provoking you, unless it is to thought rather than to ac 
tion. And there are so many variations and idiosyncrasies that generalizat inevitably suffers. 
But I have spent parts of 2 class sessions tlking about life in these U Sts in 30's and 40's in 
part at least of helping you to understand the world of your parents, and now I think you deserve 
equal time. Your generat on campus is the subj of newspaper articles, attempts at explanat in 
the journals and the books and in the lecture halls of academia--even a new specialty has arisen, 
the sociology of the young, and the peychol of the college age. You have been analyzed and prod 
ded and tested and polled as no other previous group has ever been. You are the in group, the 
now, or pepsi, generat, you are where the action is, you are something new under the sun. Who 
are you, anyway, and what ~akes you so special? And what is this thing I keep hearing about the 
generation gap? 

Generat gaps arise when sons and daughters grow up ina world. signif diff from that of the 
fathers, in which condits of life and values of the parents are quickly altered. Rules for the 
good life handed down from the past no longer fit so neatly because the circumsts which gave them 
falidity are no longer real. It happened in 17th cen when sci entlighmt and the Newtonian world 
view dug a deep ditch separ at.Lng the new from old and long es.tabl views about universe and human 
society. Now it has happened again, and to you. In your case 1941 is the turning point between 
two views of the purpose of life in Amer. Everyone born before that date had firsthand info re 
miseries of econ uncertainty and mil duties in a popular war that was widely supported. They 
grew up under the ethic of a developing Amer, an ethic that emph aard worlt and thrift and prudence 
in all things. Altha that set of values had been constantly question and weakened since the first 
Puritans and the first tobacco growers.·planted it, it has in genl guided Amers either in fact or 
in the polite fiction of social approval. Feeding upon the fact of a largely unsettled and un 
devloped land, rich in resonrces to be tapped & exploited, it held that the purpose of life was 
work. The successf man was not the lazy person but was the one who opened a farm and saw it to 
rich production, or built a road or a bridge or a building or establ a successf business. Wealth 
was not to be enjoyed but to be saved, invested, plowed back into the enterprise of exploiting 
the natural rmsonrces of a rich continent in the temperate climate zone. A life of ease was the 
way of failure--do not consider the lilies, which neither spin nor weave yet are beautifully clad; 
consider instead the .f'able of the ant & grasshopper, go to the ant, thou sluggard; sing about 
work for the night is coming, when no one can wor~; read the stories of Horatio Alger and the 
platitudes of Ben Franklin about the way to wealth, and make your literature the biogrs of poor 
people who malte it big, like US Grant, Rockef, Carnegie; the art works you should gaze upon showed 
the tired gleaners in the field as the evening angelus sounded in the distance, and the popular 
poems were about the village smithy or the boy on the burning deck or the man with the hoe. Edu 
cation was greatly prmzed as the door to opportunity, and ambitious children--or the offspring of 
domineering parents who compelled them--would sometimes §uffer genuine hardships to attend a 
school. But the curriculum was likely to be of the elementary & practical type--reading, writing, 
and ciphering to the rule of 3, taught to the tune of a hickory stick--somehow that ought to rime 
--because it was intended to enable the student to get a job that had more future than being a 
farm. hand. Colleges justif their existences as relig missions and also as the avenues by which 
poor but deserving children of the lower soc groupings could gain upward mobility--from the tobac 
farm to the professions of teaching, law, medic & ministry. Even in the 19S01s, just prior to the 
dividing line of 1941, by far the overwhelming preponderance of college students were children of 
parents who could not themselves go to college but were willing to sacrifice so that child could 
enjoy a position that accorded higher social ranking than they enjoyed. To all those people life 
meant work and restrictions upon their liberties from econ & social limitats, and the world was a 
harsh place that meted out unmerited buffets and defeats to the unwary. It was therefore expected 
of all people that they learn self-cliscipline so they could say no to their unruly passions, post 
pone their desire to O'Rtl a home or to buy a luxury item, and~ avoid debt and riotous living 
as the lotus-lined road that led to destruction. People taught their children that work came be 
fore play, and that in this world work was for all. Little girls played w/dolls & bissel sweepers 
so they would know the role nature had intended them for when they grew up; little boys had tiny 
hoes & rakes and hammers, toy earth-movers & tinker toys, for the same reaeon. But after the wood 
got chopped or the grass mowed, because all work ma~e Jack a dull boy, there were sports & cowboy 
suits and a double feature at the movies for a dime. 

But all that orderly world of the work-and-thrift ethic came crashing to an end in the war 



that began in 1941. Children born since that da~e have little knowl of grinding poverty w/o wel 
fare of some kind or other, and have knewn few refiuffs to the free expressions of their desires. 
Their parents were permissive & indulgent, if a bit too possessive, but saw little point in teach 
ing children the need to work or to save in an affluent world. If the child squawked it got picke 
up and tended--that was the good Dr. Spock's advice. If it threw a temper tantrum it could usual 
get her way. Material things in great numbers were available to him, and innnediately, because if 
dear ol dad did not have themoney, credit was easy on the revolving charge card, and the interest 
was deductib~e on his income tax--for the govt subsidized debt and gave an assist to the banker's 
trade. It became common for a young man of 16 to have his own car and all that went with it. By 
the mid-601s the generat of the young had become aware of itself as a separate society as no other 
group of the young had ever done before. Previously, all teen-agers were in preparation for adult 
hood and did not see themselves as already having arrided at something in itself. But Those born 
after 19~ grew into a nation within the nation, the kgdm of the young. Most were in school some 
where, jammed closely together, and could become aware of their separate existence; the TV ad-men 
aimed msgs at them because they controll€d a hefty sum of money and no responsibls to restrict 
spending. Saving it for tomorrow was foolish, because happy days were here w/full empl & mass pro 
duction, and there were no ~emeries of rainy days or,depressions nor fears for the future. 

All this produced the civilizat of the young, the Kgdm of the juveniles. Most of them were 
content to have their own circle of acquaintances w/few adults in it, their own language, music, 
uniform, consumer goods. The Beatles got rich because they provided the music, the Japs got rich 
because they provided the transistors and the radios and the cassette players. They resented be 
ing folded spindled, mutilated by an IBM card society; they complained that soc had become so com 
plex & so bureaucratic that it stifled simple living, that every aspect of life, from goofing off 
to frisbees to making out, had been subsumed by the experts who measured and analyzed and reduced 
all to a jargon or to computer printouts. So you spoke your own language and resented adult in 
trusion as the authority image, and even agteed w/rule that no one over 30 was to be trusted. 
I'll tell you one thing for certain--if a person aged 20 cannot regard over-30's as honest, then 
he has exactly3652 days of truthfulness left to him, and each day he is 1/3652 leis trustworthy 
than he was before. It makes no sense to create a division from another group when each year you 
are growing closer to it and will very soon be swallowed up in its iniquity. But that was the 
generat gap, the product of circumsts in which the rules by which parents lived had become irrelv 
vant. But those were the moderates. The real rebels were those who turned off, drupped out, & 
rebelledagainst parents altogether. As some of you know, there are psychol terms for children who 
plot parricide & matricide, even when done against a symbol of authority such as a cop or a teach 
er. At its height aboQt 10 yrs ago the Kgdm of the Young was in rebellion, led by the extremists. 
They were the flower children, tha so-called beat~hips, who read the undergr press, joined the 
free speech movemt so they could say all those s~atologies, got their politics from Hebrt Marcuse 
(who worked to integr the work of Freud & Marx, to trace man's alieantion back to the primormdal 
urges of the subconscious) and folwd Mark Rudd; who read hist according to Norman Brown, who em 
phazised the death wish as the motive force of history, which led many to affirm life and to drop 
out of history; who read Allen Giasberg and Paul Goodman, and Lawrence Ferlinghetti and the catche 
in the rye, who sang with the rock groups about the flowers and.the grass and let it be. They wer 
among the estimated 50,000 who disappeared from home each year over a 5-yr period, who may or may 
not call home over the fugities hot-line, who turned up in East Village or Dupont circle or the 
sunset strip or H-Asbury, who wore beads and smoked pot and ~ere badly nourished and caught and 
transmitted VD til you would think they hadn't heard of germs. Some of them set forth to build 
new societies in the deserts while rejecting all advice & wisdom from the past that might guide 
them, because all that advice had made such a mess of the present and they must break w/it. Some 
openly called for revolt against a society that impoverished the poor, ~illed the spirit w/mater 
ialism, segregated & exploited blacks, and made war its primary goal. Imagiue the confusion of 
older Amers, who thought they were giving their children everything they could need or want, now 
being charged w/soul-less materialism; who thou~ht they were being kindly when they were permis 
sive suddeily learning that they had not taught children that the end result of childhood is not 
mindless revolt but adult responsibil; who suddenly saw that they had done a poor job of making 
adulthood something each child would want to get into. Instead adulthood was a bad thing, age 
was something to fiP,ht off w/holl!Tlones and grecian formula 16, the past was not prolog but the land 
of the dead. To the young the present was all that mattered; the future was unpleasant, the past 
was irrelevant. So they took courses on social maladjustmts or contemporary urban probls or the 
rhetoric of ~rotest--all of it as shallow as the names suggest because they had no roots 
and therefore no branches. Having been nowhere except the present the young had nowhere to go 
in the future. But who cared? Life was supposed to have something to do with freedom & pleasure 
not with probls & worries. ' 

And then, just as suddenly as it began, it all disappeared and blew away. Only Yester 
day, we might say. The future came and went quickly, so that it is hard to believe that it was 



The Now Generat, 2 

only a few yrs ago that there was a great civrts rally on the mall in Wash, and there was a tent 
city of the poor people on that same spot. The change in student attitudes happened so suddenly 
that it was astounding. Almost overnight people forgot about Mark Rudd and the students for a 
dem soc and sit-ins in the admin bldg. From militant, and non-negotiable demands, they have come 
to apathy, from protests often violent they have come to confusion and silence. Perhaps the short 
road to Utopia so popular just a few yrs ago is now largely untravelled because the extremists 
went too far too fast and the inbred conservatism of the human animal recoiled in disgust. Make 
love not war sounded good to the flower children until the Charles Manson family shed bmood in a 
brutal crime. Stop the war research on campus made sense until a grad stud at Wisc was killed in 
the bombing of a laboratory; Off the Pigs imppired some to make bombs until one went off prema 
turely in Greenwich Village; Stop the invasion of Cambodia protests produced the burning of the 
ROTC building at {ent State and Jackson State, and in both places students died when the troops 
shot at them. In 1970-71 students at WF chartered buses to present their protests in person in 
Washington, but the brutality at Attica or the shoot-out that killed the SI.A in LA produced no 
tremor in the earth. Only a decade ago students were marching from Selma to Montgomery w/Mr.King 
and into Miss w/Jas Meredith, but the same provocation in Boston produces no desire tofartici- 
pate. ~s~~ ~~.Mc.i~ ~ ,_d.t-'1'°'-"-uwS<.. ~"'' .tiJ'c. fl,ipt/tM.W. ~ ~\ f *'~........- 

Part of the reason is that Nixon is no longe~ president and the V-n war was called off as 
a failure. ~hose were the irritants to many of the young. The unexpected conseqs of violence in 
the presumably peaceful protests turned others off--tho a study of hisoty could have taught them 
that for all human activities there are unexpected conseqs that must be faced. Most important was 
the end of the easy life of affluence, the assured job, the security, the status, that has affec 
ted students in the past~yrs. It turned out that Amer propperity was the resutl first of the 
overseas aid money spent in this country and then of the 10-yr war in Indo-China. When they ended 
the economy faltered, expansion halted, high and widespr unemp1',ppeared. That was a temporary 
thing, the ship needing only to right itself and adjust to th?r°'end of the artificial govt spend 
ing, but it was misery and frust~ And that made the world more like the old Puritan work 
ethic had always insisted it was.J1I3ut the Kgdm of the ~oung fell, if only temporarily, and the 
new order of things has not yet appeared. Some are going back to the soil ..a_9d to natural foods 
and solar heat and little pollution; others are abandoning the liberal arts'}tfor the business 
c~urses that might mean jobs. That (and even the contemp probls courses) won't last long, 
either, for bread w/o roses & poetry & music & drama has never filled man's appetite. But while 
it is here, enjoy it. Underst that we have now come full circle, from wor~ to coffee-break back 
to work again, if you can get it. But don't give up on the mystery & romance & joy of living. 
That part of the Kgdm of the Young was right ••• life IS more than a computer punch-card, or an 
assembly-line, or a time-payment ~lan. But it was wrong in denying that people needed a sense 
of purpose, of accomplishmt, or CS"belon~o the human race. We shall be a cittie upon a hill, 
John Winthrop told the Puritans in 1620; it is the challenge of your generat once again to make 
this country & this society in all its parts once again the beacon of liberty & democracy & the 
standard by which all other peoples measure their progress. 



An End to Caring? 

For many years now it has beem my custom to spend the final hour in this course discussing what 
ever issue seems prominent at the time, and no part of the course has undergone such violent 
change as its conclusion. For many of these sessions I have discussed the civil rts issue and 
its twists and turns, which was and is concerned with a more fundamental question of what the 
Amer nation is, who among us are t?~J.~~~te9 as citizens and given equal rts and opports, and 
whether the republic can survive a~~society in which some are above others and others 
are less favored. But that issue, tho as yet unsolved, has seemingly faded from center stage. 

So, beginning about 5 yrs ago I began to center on what was called the now generat, the rebel 
lious and bewildering young who appeared to reject all that Amer represented in terms of the Pur 
itan work ethic, or achievemt, or even purpose in life. Instead, they talked as tho life had 
something to do with freedom and pleasure, and they sang about where did all the flowers go, blow 
ing in the wind, and thousands of them renounced the suburban comforts to which they were born 
and adopted a way of life based upon an artificial poverty, filth, and discomfort. Others came 
out violently against what they called the Establmt and threw rocks at cops, burned the RoTC bldg 
at Kent State, or manufactured bombs in the basement. But most of the others, those who did not 
run away or throw something, saw themselves as inhabitants of a nation within the nation, the 
civilizat of the young, the republic of the heart. They spoke a language all their own, resented 
adult intrusion into their rooms or their affairs, and defined adults as anyone older than they. 
It was a strangely divided world, in which the battle lines were apt to be the family living room 
and the warfare an ideological conflict of values. Tho it was blamed upon the Viet-nam war, it 
very likely would have taken place anyway, considering the affluence of the country and its grow 
ing lack of purpose or goal, and alsooonsidering the poor job of growing up and making adulthood 
exciting that your parents' generation did. Stop and consider that they~~Qe first generat 
at lea~~odern times who failed to sell their lci.ds on the idea that IS\more attractive 
than~' that the purpose of youth is to prepare for the real action when you get to be a 
voter and have your own family and home and occupation, that life, to coin an old phrase, began 
not at 14 but at 40. When grown-ups appeared to lead such dull, dispirited lives and seemed to 
have made such a mess of the world, with poverty, racial injustice, and war abounding it made 
adulthood itself seem to be the culprit rather than something to look forward to. It was once 
common to ask small boys and girls what they wanted to be when they grew up; just a few years ago 
many of them w::iuld have answered, not firemen or cowboys, but small boys and small girls with no 
responsibilities or obligations. One reason that Peanuts cartoon strip was in such vogue was that 
it was just small children with no adults around to mess things up. And if you look carefully at 
the most popular TV programs, you will find hardly any adults in them. We may keep it a secret 
all in the family, but adults are ding-bats or meat-heads. It was youth that was exciting, and 
love was all around us, and honesty meant four-letter words in all the best places. 

But as suddenly as it appeared, that phenomenon faded, and not even the ecology efforts or 
the Jesus movement quite took its place. I saw kids walk across the grass on the plaza, killing 
it in places, while wearing ecology patches or sticking up signs advertising meetings; in the lob 
by of this bldg I saw 13 pages of mimeo paper stuck on the wall in the shape of a huge arrow point 
ing to an announcement of a waste paper drive; Jesus Chhist t:Uperstar was but a momentary hit, 
like the hard rock music it employed.)( It was at that time that I bored people in this place and 
at this hour talktng about the crisis of natl purpose., which seemed to be at the base of the 
country's mood. I talked about natl purposes that had prevailed in the past and pointed out that 
every one of them could be used to give some d irection to the country in the present, from making 
the U.S. the light of liberty in a world dark with walls and barbed wire and insane asylums, to 
making it the center of technological innovation in the tradition of Thos A Editon or Geo Westing 
house, for there are many human problems yet to be solved. The polits called it a question of 
re-ordering the national priori ties, or of s hifting our emphasis upon this course to that, but to 
me it was a fundamental question of the lack of a commonly agreed-upon natl purpose. And I came 
down hard on the goal of spiritual enrichment, improving the quality of life, giving some attentio 
to art and lit and music and architecture as the equivalent of empire and overseas conquest. And 
students yawned and looked out the window or at their watches. What should they care about t..~e 
national purpose? Isn't there a game of something or other this aft, or a party, or--slight pos 
sibility tho it may be--an exam or term paper coming up? 

So I junked all that and set myself to do so~ething different for the last varse of this 
interminable song. And what I began thinking about was what appeared to be in the course of the 
past year an end to caring. Perhaps because I was too close to events as they were taking place, 
I was appalled at the extent of publ apathy over a host of matters that ought to have aroused in 
dignation and direct action--matters that just a few short years ago would have resulted in pro- 



ttest meetings and class boycotts and caravans to Wash to see your congrman. Was it the new natl 
mood, this lack of caring, I asked? Had something of value died among us after the heated involve 
ment of the 601s? So I gave the matter rrry customary 8 seconds thought (I have a short attn span} 
and began collecting things. Now that I come down to it I'm not so sure, but let's take a look at 
it. Have we really come to the age of irldividual isolation from the affairs of the group, a mass 
turning away from the diseases of society? Is it really an end to caring? 

Perhaps it all began when that woman was murdered on a city street--I'm sure you read about it 
for it started many typewriters and tongues clacking--and 30 or ao people heard her crying for 
help but no one wanted to get involved; no one called the police. So she died, and the commentator 
and columnists began asking about the dangers of anynymity and the fear of commitment. Remember, 
that was at a time of great natl involvement, when thousands attended anti-war protests and hund~ed 
of thousands marched in civrts protests and Resurrection City was taking shape on the Wash mall; 
the MissFreedomDemPty was getting headlines and contributs and volunteer assistance; civrts acts 
and voter registrat drives took students away f11r the summer. In 1968 a signif pct of students 
just dropoed out of school to take part in the election campaign, and some schools installed an 
official vacation period at election time because they wanted it. At Kent St a mob of rioting 
studes burned down the RoTC buldg and panicky NatlGds the next day fired at them, and in the week 
thereafter on campuses all over the country theve were class boycotts, teach-ins (I myself was a 
speaker at a teach-in in the chapel one day that week), visits to Congrmen in Wash. In S.C. other 
students, and at Jackson St still others, were killed by police bullets, and there were other pro 
tests and petitions. But suddenly it all seemed to dry up and blow away. Soon after the Kent St 
Jackson St affairs, which had such explosive results, there was violence at Attica St Prison in Ny 
that had all the old bad overtones--police brutality, racism rampant, officials tupidity. But NO 
where in thiscountry did any great number of students take any notice of it. Only yesterday it 
would have been different; now action of any kind seemed out of fashion. Did people stop caring 
about the inequality of justice meted out to poor men, or black men, or violence of man against 
man? It certainly seemed so. 

Then came the recent election. I will take no partisan position here, but merely recount 
the charges and allegations--the ITT grant to get the Republ conv in SanDiego; the dairy assn gift 
promptly paid off in higher support prices ~Dr milk; the dropping of a vice-pr candidate after the 
head of the ticket backed him 1000%; the use of rigid quotas in st delegs to get the nominat for a 
man who announced himself opposed to rigie quotas; secret gifts of great sums of money to finance 
candidates, some of whom allegedly got qumck action on bank charters or other favors; money given 
to finance a candidate going by devious means and presumably for devious purposes thru Mex banks 
and European banks before coming to roost in the acft of people caught de-bugging the natl h~ ore. 
a natl party; allegations of efforts to subvert and confuse a party's campaign;* I do not claim~ 
all this as fact, understand, for the evidence is not all in and the Ct is still in session. But 
these subjects, among others, were in the news all summer and fall. And, as I say, I was appalled 
at the great natl ho-hum that greeted each new charge or discmosure. Did nobody care? What was 
hapoening to us as a people? I read reports from London making~ the charge that Amers had be 
come so calloused that they no longer noticed; the French press carried an occasional piece about 
the lack of concern in Amer; some domestic observers and pollsters reported that the charges were 
ansd by many Amers that such things are normal in politics and are to be expected. No great deal. 
And then I saw repts that the Admin planned to strike back, not at those who might have done wrong, 
but at the press and 'T'V people who reported the stories. 

It was all that that led me to talk about an end to caring in Amer. For if it is true, it 
means that we have been burned out by the heat of the reform mvts and group action of the past deca 
For God knows they have not succeeded. Discriminat of race is still in the news, discriminat in 
an arm of the military, of the govt that notiso long ago brought civilians to court for discriminat 
The housing program is in a shambles of graft, corruption, windfall profits for those who know how 
to manage. Tax loopholes still exist so that the very wealthy pay no taxes at all. The war goes 
on, with more bombing sorties since the election than at any time ever before in the war, and mas 
sive arms build-ups get into the news but not into the protests. The prisoners remain in prison 
and the draft-evaders are promised no amnesty. In NO 2 students were killed by police, and nowhere 
is there a whisper of protest; a call for class boycotts got into the papers but not, apparently, 
on campus. The waters still run filthy with chemicals and the air is still hazy with pollutants, 
the solid wastes still threaten to drown us all.~No, no one can say that any of the marching and 
the protesting produced lasting changes in Amer society. People just got tired tof caring, about 
govt, about people, about great wrongs. A decade ago Amer still seemed to be the country of to 
morrow; now it is yesterday already. It Ill3ans that we have no more heroes, no more honorable men 
to look to for lead -r-shf.p-o-Lf hints of wrongdoing are merely what is expected in politics. It 
means that we have no more causes, no more crusades to get involved with. It means that even the 
once-excited youth have grown old, like old men and ~men who sit out on the grass and drallllTl of 
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a world that used to be, a world that likely never was. 
But I cannot end on a note of criticism, or of pessimism. Historically these things ebb and 

flow. We have known this in Amer. At one time action is in fashion, while at another contempla 
tion, catching up with ourselves, assimilating and digesting what has been done, bea:omes the pat 
tern. One of the very earliest Greek philosophers, Anaximander, reported that this wa.King and 
waning was commongto life in his day, S cens BC. The cosmos, he said, was a limitless flood, ever 
in motion, throwing out new forms and beings and then drawing them again into its immensity--all 
that happened was like the waves on the shore, now attacking the sand castles, again building them 
up. I do not believe that Arrers have reached an end to caring. More relaxed, perhaps, less emot 
ionally tense; not so easily excited, much more willing to stay at home to watch the ball game. 
But mark me well; the day of concern will come again if we do not make use of the days of peace 
and social tranquillity to do something about the ills that plague all men. For Amers are uncom 
fortable unless they are caring, unless they are working diligently to bring in their definition 
of the kiggdom of ~od. Abe Lincoln's eyes saw the glory of the coming of the Lord, WWilson was 
tertain that he was the staward of an all-powefful God, Eisenhower and JF~ could speak in relig 
terminology of the country's mission, and LBJ could sing that we shall overcome. Amers have not 
and will not stop caring. What they have done is to begin saying, when told of something wrong 
in God's chosen country, is that soirebody ought to do something, or there ought to be a law, instea 
of saying I'M gonna do something about it. It is the challenge of your generation to keep alive 
the sense of concern and caring in a day in vtlich these are no longer popular causes, to care even 
as private persons in a very private era, to care enough to send the very best even when going 
yourself is no longer the thing to do. For we are under the mandate of God to care for the very 
least of these our brethren, and at its best your country has always fell the impact of that 
command. 



Leaving Our Reality Etched by Different Wars 
By THOMAS SOWELL display with visiting show biz celebrities. 

The war was fought within the confines of 
these attitudes. When the chant, "Stop the 

This year Is a special anniversary of the bombing!" grew loud enough, we stopped the 
end of two wars that were different from bombing. But we left young Americans out 
beginning to end. It Is the 10th anniversary of there in the jungles to be killed by the enemy, 
defeat in Vietnam and the 40th anniversary of while we held back to appease the changers 
victory in World War II. and sloganizers back home. 
It was not just the wars that were different. We wrung our hands and played Hamlet 

We were different. over whether or not to mine enemy ports that 
We went into World War II with a grim were receiving supplies with which to kill 

determination that absorbed months of con· American soldiers. Nothing so epitomized the 
aecutive mllltary defeats In' the Pacific, with difference between Vietnam and World War 
no thought that we would do anything but stay II. 
the course. · In World War II, we shot everything that 

We understood that those young men on the moved and bombed everything that stood 
battlefields were paying a terrible price, and still. It was hideous. There are no pretty wars. 
that those of us safe at home owed lt to them You are either going to fight a war or you are 
to back them up with everything we had. If not going to fight a war. But you don't play 
we had to do without some amenities because games. · 
of the war, we knew that they had to do What Vietnam revealed was that we now 
without much more. had a generation that thought you could have 
Vietnam was the war of a new generation it both ways. It was not just a question of guns 

and new attitudes. We now thought we could and butter. It was a whole constellation of 
- and should - have both guns and butter. unreallatic - almost Utopian - exp eta· 
We were "entitled" to whatever we were used Uons. 
to, or whatever we had been led to expect. We were shocked that war meant caaual· 
Instead of goln1 into this war with· a spirit ties among Innocent clvlllana, mistakes by 

of bolt-tl1htenlnf and shared sacrifices, we the m1lltary, blunders by polltlcians, and aur· 
launched some o the mo1t ma11ive and coat· prises by the enemy. Wars have always 
ly aoclal pro1ram1 of all time - with the meant that, for thousand• of years. · 
Vietnam War as a sideshow. What was unique about the Vietnam era 
Those exempted from the horrors of war was that we now had a 1eneratlon 10 shel· 

because they were In co1le1e accepted this a1 tered from reallty as to expect a tidy world of 
thfllr due - a confirming of their special ''pinpoint bombing" on military tar1et1 and 
value and Importance. Their contempt for allies who had to meet simon-pure standard• 
those who served In their place was ex· before they could be defended. 
pressed In a thousand waya, from waving the In World War II, we were happy to have the 
enemy's fla1 to booln1 returning veterans as communists keepln1 the Nazis busy on the 
they came ashore on American soil after eastern front and to have troops from racist 
enduring the nightmare of Vietnam. South Africa shooting at the same enemies we 
These orgies of self·lndulgent superiority were shootin1 at. We dld not ask who elected 

were _known as the "Idealism" of the 1980s. · Chiang Kai·shek, president of China. We were 
Movie stars went over to Vietnam to frat· just glad he had some.troops to put into battle 

ernlze with the enemy and pose with captured against the Japanese - to take some of the 
Americans forces to take part In these ob· pressure off us. 
scene 1ames. Only years later did we learn In short, we were serious. We didn't regard 
what ordeals these prisoners of war were put war as a parlor game or a seminar. It was not 
through, part of it to force them to go on an occasion for remolding our alUes In our 
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own lmaae. It was also not a tlme for: cheap 
11hot1 by the media or moral poaturl~g by 
those safe back home. 
Whether 1etting into the Vietnam War was 

a wise or a foollah decision, It was not what so 
many deep thinker• called It: "American Im· 
perlallam." It would be lau1hable, If It were 
not so tragic, that 1rown men and women 
believed that we were In this war for raw 
materials· or markets overseas for big bual· 
nesa. It i1 doubtful If a 100 years of profits 
from Vietnam - or all of Asia - would repay 
even the financial coat of that war. 

We tried t6 save a small country and were 
too disunited and unrealistic to do It. But th 
communist victors have demonstrated the 
Idiocy of their American and European sup· 
porters and sympathizers, who pictured them 
In such rosy colors. 
Vietnamese clinging desperately to the last 

American helicopters leaving Saigon, and the 
hundreds of thousands of "boat people," have 
etched a reality that only the blind can fall to 
see. 
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A Close Call for the World's 
By CHARLES R. MORRIS 

(Morris, author of "The Cost of Good Inten 
tions," wrote this article for the Los Angeles 
Times.) 

NEW YORK 
An obscure Florida government securities deal 

er, ESM Government Securities Inc., collapsed on 
March 4 when its risky trading positions turned 
sour. A distinctly minor-league Cincinnati savings 
and-loan bank, the Home State Savings Bank, 
closed its doors the following week because more 
than a third of its loan portfolio was tied up in ESM 
securities. The week after that, the value of Great 
Britain's vast North Sea oil inventory dropped 8 
percent in five days - and therein lies a tale. 
Ohio is one of five states where savings-and-loan 

deposits are insured by a state insurance fund 
instead of the federal government's insurance pro 
gram. State regulators had noticed Home State's 
exposed position two years before, but were reluc 
tant to act because the chairman of Home State 
was a political best-friend of Ohio's governor, 
Richard Celeste. When the bank went under, its 
total losses far exceeded the nest egg in the state's 
insurance reserve. A run began almost immediate 
ly on Ohio's 70 other savings-and-loans, as deposi 
tors realized that their money was, for all practical 
purposes, uninsured. 
The governor invoked his emergency powers to 

close all of the state's savings-and-loans, then spent 
a week wrangling with his legislature until a bill 
was passed requiring all Ohio banks to come under 
the federal insurance program. Federal Reserve 
Chairman Paul A. Volcker promised expedited 
insurance application procedures, and by the end 
of last week, 30 of the stronger savings-and-loans 
were open for business as usual, and the remainder 
were permitting limited withdrawals while their 
applications are being reviewed. A handful will be 
merged out of existence, unable to meet the federal 
standards. 
Celeste presumably had no ax to grind with the 

world's oil dealers. But his emergency bank holi 
day for 70 banks was the most sweeping such 
action since 1933 - although the amount of funds 
involved was minuscule by today's high-rolling 
standards. The governor's action happened to coin- 

cide with two flash reports from the Department of 
Commerce, predicting a much lower first quarter 
growth rate than expected, about 2.1 percent, and a 
much higher annual inflation rate, 5.4 percent. The 
world's currency markets, already jittery over the 
dollar's stratospheric levels in recent months, and 
worried that the deficit-ridden U.S. financial sys 
tem is overstrained, went into headlong flight. The 
dollar's drop against the pound between March 18 
and March 20 was one of the biggest moves in the 
history of floating exchange rates. Britons with 
assets in oil, which is always traded in dollars, took 
a bath. 
Flight did not turn into panic. A later, and differ 

ent, set of government inflation estimates turned 
out much better than the 5.4 percent projection. 
Capital-goods orders also turned in a strong per 
formance in February, leading many economists 
to suspect that the flash growth-rate estimate is 
too low. Foreigners began to understand the rela 
tive insignificance of Ohio's banking problems. 
Volcker made soothing sounds. The dollar recov 
ered some of its losses and then began another 
broad retreat, although it continues to trade near 
historic highs. Continued declines may be expected 
for the world's small herd of currency traders is 
milling nervously, ready to bolt at the first flicker 
ing shadow. 
There are a number of lessons to be drawn from 

the episode. The first is, of course, that the world's 
financial markets are intertwined as never before. 
When money is literally nothing but pulsed laser 
beams traveling along fiber-optic pathways, a size 
able ripple in any part of the world will be felt 
almost instantaneously in every other. There are 
no safe havens. 
And, clearly, banking is no longer the sleepy low 

risk industry it was in the days when towns had 
Main streets with leafy shade trees and ice cream 
parlors. Bank failures are at the highest rate since 
the Depression. The Continental Illinois crash rat 
tled the financial world last summer. Texas banks, 
deeply committed to the state's oil and real-estate 
industries, are in serious trouble, led by the Texas 
Commerce Bank of Houston, once considered one 
of the country's strongest regional banks. 
Farm state congressmen are pressuring the 
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Reagan administration to bail out a long list of 
Midwestern banks heavily involved in farm loans. 
Falling commodity prices mean that farmers can't 
meet their loan payments. The giant Bank of 
America and Wells Fargo Bank were recently 
embarrassed by big losses on their mortgage-proc 
essing businesses. Crocker National Bank in San 
Francisco, another erstwhile high-flyer in the Con 
tinental Illinois mode, has drained more than $1 
billion from its British parent, Midland Bank, and 
still managed to lose $324 million last year. All the 
money-center banks keep a nervous watch on the 
billions they have tied up in Latin America - most 
of which will remain tied up there for all eternity. 
Paradoxically, the episode in Ohio demonstrates 

once more that the Federal Reserve will not per 
mit major banking system breakdowns, and illus 
trates why. The fact that a failure at Home State 
Savings could move the price of North Sea oil 
shows the enormous stake the whole world has in 
maintaining orderly financial markets. If a series 
of banking failures should erode confidence in the 
world's payment system, there could be a crunch 
ing depression. Not much business can be done 
with barter or gold. The United States has as 
sumed, for better or worse, the responsibility as 
the world's de facto central banker; and its banks, 
and the rest of the world, know that when the going 
gets tough they have Uncle Sam's deep pockets to 
dig into. 
The final lesson is that banking can never be a 

completely deregulated industry. For all practical 
purposes, the banking system operates as an eco 
nomic policy arm of the government. By loosening 
up on bank reserves or squeezing them, the govern 
ment is able to expand and contract the total 
supply of credit and money. In recent years, mone 
tary management has been the primary tool for 
regulating the overall level of economic activity 
and controlling inflation. 
Since rescue operations always involve substan 

tial new credit creation to meet the crisis-driven 
demand for funds, they are necessarily disruptive 
of economic policy management. If bankers are to 
have a virtually open-ended call on the Federal 
Reserve to bail them out of trouble, they can 
hardly expect a free hand in deciding what troubles 
to get into. 
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Crisis of Natl Purpose 

Today I want to talk to you about another in the series of challenges to your generation, one 
that I think of great significance. Last time I talked about the Negrin Amer, part of the 
story illustrating the probl of defining the nation, who should be citiz w/equal rights and op 
portunities and who should not. Though recently there have appeared NPgrs who tal~ed of seif 
separation and black identity, for most of our history blacks have despe!rately, pathetically 
sought assimilation into the nation~and that was because. it was his country too and he liked 
its ideals and purposes and goals. lBut since the mid-~01s, about when the black civil rts mvmt 
peaked with the voting rights acts and the marches on Montgomery and Jashington and the poor 
peoples' Resurrection City, Amers have been wrestlinq, with the problem of the natl purpose. 
The politicians have called it the question of priorities--of what ought to come first and how 
best accomplish the most pressing objectives; the revolutionaries say that the Establishment is 
thoroly evil and must be overthrown in order to bring in a new day of liberty; new-left historian 
have re-examined Amer's past to find justification for a redefinition of the natl purpose. So 
it is one challenge of your generation to complete the definition of the nation, to include all 
its people into one social family; it is another to define, or eedefine, the reasons for that 
nation's existence. And the problem, in its most intense form, is a product of the last decade. 
Today we hear the Sec-~reas tell us we had¢ the largest deficit in foreign paJIIffients ever before 
in one quarter of the year, and to say that other countries are out-working, out-selling, and 

·- out-thinking us; yesterday it was Amers who invented mass production and t~e ~ts~-jine.d rod~~ 
we hear of people seeking the country's soul; yesterday Amers discovered a pg~io ~accfRe a%~ 
put men on the moon. Today we see protesters determined to stop the govt because it will not 
act as they think it should; yesterday we heard a young president tell us-that we should not 
ask what govt can do for us, but what we should do for govt.XBefore, there was a measure of 
dedicotion, now there is widespread despair; where once there was a cormnon purpose, now there 
is a cormnon perqersity and a common pain. Claarly, this ts the major challenge to your generat. 
It will do nobody any good :tE finally to admit Negroes or Indians or Puerto Ricans to the nation 
if that nation has no reason for being; it will be no victory to clean up the air and the water 
and the garbage dumps if the community is in bad spiritaal or mental health. And it will take 
the best brains and talent and spirit you can muster to make. this a country you can be proud of 
as earlier generations were, for the problems are different and much deeper. And while I have 
no idea what that natl purpose ought to be, or what idea it ought to represent, I do want to 
tell you something about the ideas that have prevailed in the past, to give you a background to 
the prese~t sense of disunity and sisharrnony of purpose. For if history has any function it is 
to explain the present in terms of the past, to enable people to avoid the same mistakes, to hel~ 
them understand the world they so unwillingly live in. ~And the question of the natl purpose 
is basic; it is at the roots of protest, and the generation gap, and much dissatisfaction with 
the country and its policies and the image it projects of itself.) 
~ It seems apparent, at the beginning, that the crisis of natl identity and natl purpose 
is the result of Amer's power and ll.mer•s success. Before Amer was recognized as the wealthiest 
and most pwrful nation on earth, clearly it was the natl purpose th make it so. And though many 
a citizen was content to plow his own field and provide for his own, there was a latent pride in 
the country and its opportunities and its future. People took pride in the flag that added new 
stars from time to time as the Union grew, and they boasted to all outsiders that theirs was the 
most favored spot on God's green earth. Critics from abroad, such as Chas Dickens, met the dis 
dain and the hostility they deserved for finding fault with the country that, while it was far 
from perfect, was on the way to becoming so. People talked little about the quality of life 
but a great deal about the quantity of t.hi.nzs the land made available. But when after 1918 the 
U.S. became a major world power, and after 1945 the strongest, the richest, the least damaged 
country in a war-afflicted world, the critics beran A;.Q emeFg8 to question the national pnnpose. 
Success, and power, turned out to be silver clouds with black linings; there were thorns beneath 
the roses. People began to ask about culture, and about the quality of life, and the country's 
bbligationsito its own poor and hungry and unemployable and segregated. With the world, or much 
mf it, at its feet, the giant began to have doubts about its objectives. In those years it 
could still muster considerable support for a common puppose whenever somebody else did something 
first, or produced more of a thing, or made something better, because that brought out the old 
urge to be first or better. When the Russians orbited sputnik most Amers agreed that we must 
get into the.space race and we must be first at it. But in areas where Amer was already first, 
or biggest, or richest, the doubts about purpose arose. This insi~tri.:ce upon Amer's being first 
and best ~nd most pwrful may be c~lled the patriot't'C ~~~~i'tf~~~1i~'l't its impact but has 
faded as it succeeded. It may still be useful, hwvr, to you as you decide upon priorities and 
objectives, for you may have to go thru the whole process again; the country that invented the 
light bulb is running out of electricity and expects blackouts and brownouts every summer. So 



the purpose, the patriotic ogjectiue, of being best and biggest and richest in the creature com 
forts, may well need application in the next 40 yrs of your generat's control of natl affairs. 

Closely allied to this purpose has been the moralistic image of a righteous nation spending 
itself in doing good, and in setting an example to others. In 1630 John Winthrop, in a shipboard 
sermon to Puritans on the way to~ Mass Bay, decl that we shall be a cittie upon a 
hill, a model community to prove it possible to build a godly community on earth, one whose laws 
were in accord with those of the Biblical theocracy. Tho that quickly gave way to a mercantile 
economy with an interest in storing up treasures on earth, the idea remains a viable one. Amers 
will particip~te in almost any activity so long as they see it in religious terminology or as a 
crusade against some evil or another. Govt must be strong because it speaks for God, and the mil 
itary must remain at top strength because it serves the 9urpose of destroying demons; and the en 
tire system must justify itself in terms of laws and institutions that do good, or protect the 
innocent from temptation. So there have been laws regulating consumption of alcohol and drugs, 
laws stipulating what may not be done on the Sabbath, regulations to keep business affairs honest 
and big business unser some social restraint. Books must be banned and movies censored to keep 
children untainted, comic books rrrust be cleaned up, defamation attacked, morals upheld, witches 
hunted out, foods inspected and their nutrition guaranteed in writing. It is easy to caricature, 
but it has united Amers and given them a reason for being for a good long while, and properly 
understood and moderately applied it may still serve as a national purpose. At best, the cit tie 
on the hill idea of Amer had at its basis the purpose of making the country into one its citizens 
could be proud of. That it degenerated into anti-libertarian controls upon individuals, or coer 
cive conformity to what the majority may have regarded as decency is no condemnation of the idea 
itself. It may well serve, in your time, as the foundation of a nation united in justifiable 
pride in its concern for human welfare and determined to provide a model for the world to follow 
--i:t.xin its dedication to justice, its respect for the rights of all men, its insistence upon 
peaceful means of settling disputes by conciliation and compromise. In France I learned that 
many people look to Amer for guidance in solving ma.r their problems, for theirs are similar to 
ours, and if we can do something about poverty and unemployment and inflation of the currency 
and pollution and the military establishment and urban blight and traffic jams, they will learn 
from us. It is a presumption for Amers to look upon themselves as the model for the world, and 
to try to cram our ways down their throats, ready or not; but it is an honor for others to look 
to us for direction and example--an honor, and an awesome responsibility that we should not take 
lightly. needs. 

There have been other notable national purposes that served special and immediate p:iqx 
'l'o the revolutionary generation it was winning independence and establishing a country they could 
call their own; to those who came after it was winning a continent and claiming it in the name 
of the nation--a really unprecedented inland exploration and colonization and empire-building, 
in much the same way that sea-borne explorers and colonists set forth to lay claim to the world 
beyond Europe. Go west, young man, was more than a motto; it was a national objective. To the 
generation of Abe Lincoln the national pnrpose was saving the nation from internal division, and 
cleansing it of what was called a relic of barbarism by which some men considered themselves good 
enough to own other men. Still another generation took upon itself to extend technological ad 
vances in transportation and communication; in 1866-Cyrus Field succeeded in putting a permanent 
~cable on the Atlantic floor to connect Newfoundland with England and in 1869 the transcontinenta 
Ry was completed in Utah, and from these exploits Amers proceeded to invest and to tinker and to 
invent in an effort to transform the face of the land. The airplane, the mass-produced automo 
bile, the t8lephone, the Ry air brake, all the way down to the transistor, gave Amers a purpose 
of finding a better way to do things and something to be proud of. This was the accomplishment 
purpose, and it too might well be continued. It is in disfavor among many people today who fol 
low the enjoyment principle--all being already accomplished, it is time to enjoy it--or are con 
cerned about man's disruption of the environment by his impulse to accomplish dams and roads and 
insecticides and laundry detergents and tincans and paper cups. But again, properly understood 
and applied, accomplishment might continue to explain ~mer's reason for being, for their remain 
much undone, undiscovered; diseases uncured and human problems uhsolved and a universe out there 
to be explored. We need cleaner ways of producing power--perhaps a miniature sun in orbit Ln 
space Froducing electric power that travels by radio or laser beam to a receiver on the roof of 
every building on earth; we need self-destructing usable articles; we need new ideas in cities 
and in research labs and in human conflicts both indivirlual (crime) and collective (war). If 
the purpose of Amer is to accomplish, then use your imaginations and get to work. 

Still another natl purpose has been the objective of providing liberty. This was a 
battle cry in the revolution, it is sung about in the hymn about the sweet land, it has been 
argued in court cases since colonial days. Amer's purpose is to provide a home for the wretched 
masses yearning to breathe free, and stoutly to protect their liberties from the cop a~the key 
hole and the tap on the telephone; it is a kind of moral crusade not to compm~ one man to' live 
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by the moral code of another, but to make it possible for him to live by his own code, or none 
at all, to go to hell in his own way and htt own time. Peopme following this idea resent snoop 
ing by census takers and object to the in loco parentis idea of the typical Amer college; they 
tend to hold law enforcers in low esteem and to ridicule any official who wears a uniform. This 
one too gets bogged down in the immoralities of people who insist upon their liberty to do as 
they please regardless of the consequences to others; it was the emphasis upon liberty that made 
the trusts and monopolies possible, and many a bank robber or highway speeder or drug user has 
insisted upon his liherty. It is the basis of what we call the hippie culture and it is at the 
same time minted into our coins. In an effort to protect the liberty of all men Amers have 
attacked slavery at home and totalitarianism abroad, and are today fighting a war in a 10th rate 
country in the backwater of world civilization, a war that Ll.Lus t.r-st.e s the idea of America as a 
model for the world, America as accomplishment, and America as biggest and strongest and best. 
It also evokes an image that is frightening to people abroad and distasteful of Ameqs themselves, 
for the crusade has lost its glamor and people are protesting in ivted halls and in the streets 
that the libe,rty of som~ is trampled in a vain effort to uphold the li~..8J:Y of others to make 
their own choices. ~ite9.} fw.t>~Si,.,_ ~~·-f\ .\~~ -ft.;..'Jt' tj.~· 

It is this that is at thl;i basis ~f the present crisis over national purpose. The giant 
~ once/Rtwitij§l:~ is now divided, at war with itself and its principles, doubting end ques 
tioning what once were accepted verities. It is the challenge of your generation to sort out 
the priorities once again and decide upon a widely-accepted national purpose and set of goals, 
to make a country in which your childrBB and grandchildren may grow up in peace and dignity 
and with a sense of purpose of their owh. As Thomas Buxley put it in 1876, your bigness and 
your resources are not blessings but burdens until you can agree upon how, and to what purpose, 
they are to be used. 



Negro Revolt, from Booker T. to Stokely C. 

The Negro in America is the latest~ and perhaps the last, of the immigrant groups to come into 
prominence, and in doing so he has followed patterns of assimilation already marked out by other 
It is the tritest of truisms to say that America is a nation of immigrants. All of us are des 
cended from people who came to these shores, not all willingly; to seek the opportunity that a 
new land had to offer. But there were differences in the welcome and treatment of those who 
came in the 196h century as compared to those whose fathers had come earlier. The Irish who 
came in the 18401s,xthe Germans of the l8S01s, and others who came later as serfdom was brmken 
up in the Russia and the old Austrian Empire, went through a· fairly recognizable pattern of ac 
culturat and assimilat.· The first generation in those migrations-came in poverty and wino under 
standing of the language; if they had sp.l, skills--arrl most had none--they could not use them 
because of the language barrier. These were the poor, the'tired, the huddled masses yearning to 
breathe free. They tended to live in neighborhoods where they could communicate w/each other, 
share the newspaper from the mother country, and eat the foods they were accustomed ~o. And 
these communities, most of them in the cities, were·the poorest; they were a slum, or ghetto- 
an Ital word meaning where the Jews liveA They learned a broken Engl but they continued to look, 
smell, & act differently from their more establ neighbors. And their chi~dren, the second gen 
eration, were ridiculed by oth'0r children at school and down the block because, their names were 
funny, with 13 consonants and 1 vowel, their language bad, their customs Bifferent. So the sec 
ond generation, almost universally, turned its back upc>n the parents and their ways. They rejec 
ted the mother tongue of the parents, they changed their names (Agnew, Muskie, stan Musial) and 
flew the flag. It was a generation gap of monstrous proportions, descitbed·in dozens of novels 
and studies; their parents, they said, were out of date, sitting around talking a strange lan 
guage on a Sunday aft when all the world lay waiting outside; and the parents mourned the fast 
ways and immoralities of children who would not live as they had when they were growing up, who 
did not respect parents and no appreciation for the culture of their native lands. But then, 
in what is called the third generation, tho it came at various times, the children felt secure 
in the new land, could be proud of themselves, and-no longer felt shame about their ancestry. 
They could appreciate its contributions, they cQuld fly back to the old ancestral village and 
seek out their cousins, they could epen an Ital restaurant, make a fortune writing up the homely 
remarks of their Russian Jewish ·mother; or run for Congress boasting of ·their ethnic connections. 

Now, I submit that the Negro in America has gone through the same acculturation and that 
therefore the Revolt has two phases and two_objectives, with a monstro~s generation gap separat 
ing them. Because of slavery's rejection of them as persons the first·generation extended from 
the very first arrivals down to ·emancipation. After freedom there appeared the 2d gene:zration, 
and with a few rare .exceptdons it has continued down to our own time and is still in existence. 
It is a~generation that turned its back upon its native land abroad and wants to be accepted as 
American and given a share of its opportunities. It was patient, it was willing to wait, to bet 
optimistically that sometime in the future the melting pot would work for them as it had for all 
the others. But now we are witnessing all the characteristics of the 3d generat immigrant, with 
a new-found respect for the land of·the origins, its languages, its folkways, its fashions. All 
this is complicated by a decade of protest by a new group of 2d generation leaders whose pataence 
in the melting pot came dangerously close to giving out. This is at the basis of the generation 
gap now predominant among American-Negroes. 

To understand this wa.must go back to the end of the war in 1945 and the emergence of a 
New Negro personality, a~nvw leadership, and a new spirit. There had always been those among 
Negroes who resisted the treatment they received; there were runaway slaves and the rebellious 
(uppity) who stayed on the plantation. But after 1950 there was a drastic change. More Negroes 
were property owners, 'more paid taxes, more enjoyed oetter educat opports and became profession 
als--doctors, lawyers, teachers, ministers. This group provided ldrshi?, presenting old 2d gen 
erat demands for equal rights with all citiz. It meant that the time had come for the stalemate 
of the Reconstr settlemt to end. Courts began ~o reread 14-15 Amdts, presid orders and troops 
enforced decis in.ways unheard of since early days of Grant's Admin. But ultimately it was the 
new Negro himself who made1the changes, who made the issue of CivRts--the mark of 2d Gen--so com 
pelling. Disfranch & segregat had come because of natl apathy and redneck bitterness, but also 
because the Negr accepted an inferior place in society. Spokesman for that attit was' Booker T. 
Washington, born a_slave, liked.to read so called Booker, took name of his hero Wash. Became 
presid Tuskegge Instit in Ala and proposed great compromise to keep peace. Just as RE Lee had 
accepted results of the war and turned to a college to make the best tim of a bad situation, so 
Wash accepted results of disfr & segreg ••• Wash & Lee swing. Proposed that Negrs impr their pos 
its w/o demanding change in standing, learn trades, become good tenant farmers, fit into their 
places. We can be as s~parate as the fingers, as united as the fist; cast down your buckets 
where y u .r 



where you are; have some to recogn before deman~ing recogn. It was the white man's answ, but it 
was also 2d gen's plea for assimilat. Called Atlanta Compr 'of 1895. 

It met opposit from Wm EB DuBois, Negro sociol, born Mass of free Negr ancestry, earned PhD 
from Harvard, studied in Germany, took job at Atlanta Univ. Obj to Compr as making Uncle Toms, 
white man's niggers. Took part in Niagaaa Mvmt 1905, OT8n Niagara Falls to obtain equal rts for 
Negrs; demanded liberal educ rather than trade schools. More important waa WIRCP, out of race 
riot in Spgrfld Ill 1908, Linc's home, which killed scores of blacks, drove others out of tovn. 
1909 NAACP founded. 1910, Natl Urban Lge formed, devoted to Negr jobs esp~in cities. 

Debate between Wash and DuBois meant that the Negr pathetically desired acceptance, whether 
by cooperatror resistance, so they would not be ridiculed by the kids down the block as different. 
It was· part of 2d gen syndrone. Negrs wanted to be 'accepted into melting pot, to become Amer and 
not hyphenated. Turned backs upon Afr and all it stood for; bought skin whiteners and hair strai 
ghteners. No Afr ties existed--Marcus Garvey's effort to make some was premature; no Afr lang 
newspaperipeported news from home to Amer Afrs; no Afr foods, folksongs, or fashions infl Amer 
life. It was a costly prcace to pay for the sl trade, for every other immigr group had cont rib to 
the heterogeneous Amer life, and Afr had much to offer. Instead, Negrs hungry for acceptance im 
itated what they unders to be Amer ways--life was t o.be enjoyed rather than endured,suecess meas 
ured in terms of going fishing, ma~ing love, or sitting in the shade. If his dress were gaudy, 
or his auto resembled a hook-and-ladder truck, he was but refl his·idea of Amer values. It was 
Amos n Andy w/large cigars, loud ties, and the Lodge hall; it was Stepinfetchit and Hattie McDan 
iel, who played Mammy in GWTW, in the movies,,or Rochester on the radio, doing what white folks 
expected to get accepted. Heaven was to have it 'made in a white man's world, which made ~am C. 
Powell a hero. 

This was basic desire of 2d-generat, and after 1950 ldrship came from the preachers. Out of 
their churches, often t'8lllble-down shacks w/paint peeling off sides and windows cracked, ·marched 
centr issue of 1950's. Relig was most effective weapon Negr had yet discov in his assimil effort. 
He could be a saint. He was orthodox in his Prot Xr; there were no modernistic Negr theologs 
like Niebuhr. or Bultmann to water!1I'down the ancient fundamentals or to misplace the landmarks. Neg 
could sing and pray his way to victory. Who, in Bible belt, could object to hymn-singing at the 
bus stop, or make a' crmme· of praying on ct-hse steps. Helle was new Negr ldrship, in pulpits & 
pews of Negr churches, endowed w/faith & willing to suffer conseq of breaking unfair laws. It 
was a non-viol mvmt of M.L.King that got largest attn. Studied Xr pacifism in Sermon on Mt and 
also Gandhi, and put it in practice in Montg, in Atl, in Bi.:ri$ngham, in Selma. It was Thoreau 
applied in the thorofares, it was Walden Pond down at \obolworth•s coffee counter. Negrs were 
shot, bombed, insulted, spat upon; attacked by billy-clubs, f.ire hoses, police dogs; thrown into 
jail. But in best Amer tradit they used Cts and jails.to get laws changed, schools opened, bus 
seats available. Some got carried away and struck back, but in almost every case the bombs and 
guns were wielded by whites, and it was Negr and their white allies who did the bleeding and dy 
ing. And it was the church groups that made the difference, praying and singing about a faith 
deep in their hearts that someday .they would overcome. Crest· of the mvmt was the march on Wash 
where King.shouted that be had a dream, a.vision not of violence and separation but of eventual 
assimil into the melting pot--that one day; on the hills of Ga, the sons of ex-slaves and tlOI of 
ex~slave holders will·siti down together at the table of brotherhood. And altho Amers had seen 
the same 2d generat assimil miny times before, and should have been proud that their nation had 
such appeal &hat all would want to join it, many ridiculed, others p~mtted viol, and others 
trembled w/fear and spoke as if it had never happened before. 

But even as King dreamed there was something new in the air ••• the Jd gen, appearing finally 
and in strength after so long a time._ For there were groups of Negrs who grew impatient w/pacif 
ism and street delllllnstrations that produced CivRts bills which helped only those who had theed 
ucation or the income to profit from them. There were also those who had given up altogether on 
white Amer after repeated rejection and insult. These began to reject integration as folly. 
Some, calling themselves Black Deacons or Black Panthers, armed themselves and threatened violenc 
in return for violence. Others, in Black Muslim mvmt of the prophet Elijah Muhammed and Malcolm 
X begam to talk of separation and black pride. Note that they changed their names to more Afr 
types. But apparently it was StolCely C who first used the term black power. Born Trinidad BWI 
1942, to US 1953, grad Heward 1964; there posed for poster of arms clasped in brotherhood. June 
1966, on James Meredith's march into Miss: 11Blk power means that blk people have to politically 
get together to organize themselves so that they can speak ·for a position of power and strength 
rather than a position of waakness." Meant black pride, retaliatory viol as a legit weapon, in 
tegrat irrelevant until Negrs gained .. full freedom. This was the 3d gen migrant, looking w;prid 
to a newly indep Afr, no longer a place her sons should feel shame about. It was a new feeling 
of self-awareness, of pride in origin common to all .jd gen immigrs. Took pride in the beauty of 
blackness, combed hair in what they thot were Afr styles, wore Afr costli.mes--made, most of them, 



on 125 st in Harlem, and as phony as a can of Ital spaghetti--and they came no more begging to 
be accepted, and they began to talk about self-segregat and separation. Blk Panthers saw selves 
as govt within a govt, aptd ministers to their cabinet, in effect seceding from the country and 
thereby making Jeff Davis right after all these years of kicking him. Some even demanded a land 
of their own, carved out of Ala-Miss, same part of world they had so long repudiated. 

Just as 2d generat had defined black as bad, and cursed their skins because its color 
kept them out of full enjoyment of Amer, so now 3d generat defined white as bad and black as 
beautiful. It was all very confusing to a people already confused over a distant and endless 
war. But in the perspective of a nation of immigrants, it is a hopeful sign. For until the 
black man has respect for himself he can expect little from others, and until he has pride in 
himself as a hyphenated Afro-American--as an immigrant from Africa--he cannot enter the melting 
pot and join the variegated, pluralistic Amer nation. Once ha is sure of himself as a man or 
woman, as a black man who no longer comes hat in hand begging for a crumb, then he may take on 
the traditional hharacteristics of Jd gen Ameris. He may open an African restaurant, he may 
change his name from the artificial western name imposed upon him to one that more nearly asso 
ciates him w/Afr origins; he ma;y get Sears Roebuck to sell Afr faBhions, he may fly back to West 
Aftica to search out his unknown relatives and the land of his forefathers. He may learn Yoruba 
or Kwa and add some new words to the American English; he may even learn that the Afr slave coast 
has a food that has as much attraction to the Amer undergrad as the Ital import pizza or the 
German import beer. 

It is a hopeful sign, then, for just as the old debate centering around Booker T. was a plea 
for accomrnodat, the new excitement created by Stokely c. (or Rap B.) is a demand for black pride 
and black power as necessary prerequisites to assimilation and the realization of the dream of 
brotherhood and human equality. For after a century we have at last readhed the 3d generat, and 
it has created a generat gap of monstrous proportions in Negro families. But if we can be under 
standing, and generous, and polite, it can be the last BElgl[ chapter in a long story of definirg 
the Amer nation, and a new--but old--group of immigrants will be a part of it.at last. 



200 years of what? 

For many years now it has been a tradition in this course for me to spend the final hour dis 
cussing whatever issue seems prominent at the time, and no part of the course has undergone such 
violent change as its manner of concluding. For many of these sessions thru the 601s it was the 
civil rts issue ~ith all its twists and turns, which was and still is concerned with the more 
fundamental question of what the Amer nation is, and who among·us are to be treated as citizens 
and given full rts and opports, and whether the republic can survive an hierarchical society in 
which some are more favored than others. But that issue, tho as yet unresolved, has seemingly 
faded from stage center along with those politicians who have made a career out of it. At times 
I have talked about the rebellion of the counter-culture, which also seems to have crawled back 
under the rug, and I talked about the powers of an imperial presidency and the war in V-n. But 
all that ~aded with the w/dr from Indo-China and the subseq resignat of the imperial president. 
And not even the ecomogy efforts or the Jesus movem~ took its place. I saw kids walk across the 
grass on the pla3a while wearing ecology patches on their jeans; in the lobby of this building 
I saw 13 pages of mimeo paper stuck on the wall in the shape of a huge arrow pointing to an an 
nouncemt of a waste paper collection drive. I knew then that ecology would never catch on as an 
important matter. It was at that time that I began boring people with what must have been the 
very worst editions of the concluding lecture, talking about the crisis of natl purpose which 
seemed to me to be at the root of the country's foul mood. I talked about the natl purposes 
which had prevailed in the past and pointed out that every one of them was still viable and could 
be employed to give direction in the present, from making the U.S. the light of liberty in a 
world dark with walls and barbed wire and insane asylums for holding dissidents,;to making it 
the center of technolog innovats in the tradit of Thos a Edison or Geo Westinghouse or Geo ~.\J. 
Carver, for there are many human probls yet to be solved. And I came1down hard on the matter 
of spiritual enrichmt, improving the quality of life, giving more attn to art & lit & music & 
ardhit as the civilized equivalent of empire and overseas conquests. And the students yawned 
and looked at their watches or out the window. What should they care about the natl purpose? 
Isn't there a game of something this aft, or a party, or a beach week-end, or--slight possibil- 
an exam or a term paper coming up? I still think it an important matter Amers need to resolve, 
but my effort must be written off as failure. So I junked that, and in the spitng of 1973 I 
did a thing on an end to caring. Illegality and fraud in the recent elections, corporate officls 
caught w/hands in cookie jars, intellig gathering community bugging everybody's phone and opening 
their mails, and nobody seemed to care. It took, you may recall, the Sat-night firigns of the 
spl prosecut & atty-gen to- get everytlody stirred up, and that happened later that fall. And in 
past few yrs there have been other, easily forgettable, .top~cs whose fossilized remains may be 
views in the museum of my files where repose in undignified graves a great number of other re 
jected and discarded lectures. That file, by the way, is an enormous one. 

So as I cast about for the overriding issue of 1976 my subject was found in the date it 
.... ) self . ..,..I want to talk aboµt th~ meaning of the bi-centennial of the Deel of Indep before it gets 

stolen altogether by all thos~ sharp salesmen who want to turn it into a buy-centennial. Deel 
your indep, say the auto-salemmen. A revol affair probl means something down at Belk's or Sears. 
~fore the celebrat of an anniversary turns into one giant big mac spread over the whole country, 
~et us take a few minutes to consider the meaning of the revol in Amerhist. And basically what 

it has meant, and what the most signif accomplmt of the founding fathers was, that they put to- 
gether a revol break w/mother country and then tied it down in a Constit that has provided the 
most stable pol instits in world. The system has had its mps and downs, but it continues to 
work in a way no other system has worked. That is a remarkable f'act , one which makes the AmRevol 
unique among the modern revols in the world. That there can be an orderly transf of power from 
one man to another, from one group to another, that no one has for long, or seriously, considered 
the possib that a ldr might use mil force to get into power or to stay there, is the fact which 
sets the AmRevol apart and makes it different. That is remarkable, and unique, and for several 
reasons. One was that the establmt of a' permanent, stable form of gov~ in late 18th cen was an 
extremely poor bet, one no prophet or seer would have predicted. It was a time of fundamental 
change in attitudes and lifestyles that had held sway for centuries, changes which meant that the 
old verieies were giving way to new truths and old ideas about man and his world, even older style 
in art & lit, were on the way out. It is, in fact, an astounding thing that within a very few 
yrs of the Decl-Indep a number of works apneared that literally tore the old order apart. In 1774 
Johann Wolfgang von Goethe published the novel that foreshadowed the romantic movement. The Sor 
rows (or sufferings, it is the same word in German as the passion of Xr) of Young Werther, in Tho 
mas Carlyle's words, took the world by storm because it expressed "the nameless unrest & longing 
discontent which was then agitating every bosom." Its theme was what 18th cen called Enthusiasm: 
the fatal effects of an allegiance to absolutes, in relig, in love, art, soc, or thot. That, Mand 

:J~fY'oems, put the literary world on the path to the romantic and the mmotional. The very next 
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Jear,p..n Birmingham, Engl, James Watt & Matthew Boulton patented the first successf steam engine, 
~~ foreshadowi!Lthe end of the ancient age of agric and the power of muscles, human or animal, 

and wind~and the imminent arrival of the industr revol & the age of mass prcx:luction and the de 
humanizii~ effect of machines. And a year after that, in 1776, Adam Smith publ The Wealth of Na 
tions, a book as devastating in its effects upon the British imperial economy of mercantilism as 
the Decl-Indep was upon the British imperial polity. It signalled an entirely new day in the 
world of the economy--individ initiative & competit instead of govt monopoly & franch~es & sub 
sidies. And a few yrs later, in 1781, teaching in far-off Konigsberg in E.Prussia,"1}~1 the Cri 
tique of Pure Reason, a book that was the strongest attack ever made upon the age of reason that 
was the core of the 18th Cen order. (Footnote: there are only a few books that every educated 
person should read because of their far-reaching effects, and 3 of them appeared in conjunction w/ 
Ame~Revol: Goethe, A.Smith, Kant. For your reading list, the others are Isaac Newton's Principia 
(1687) after which no literate person could view the universe as had been common before; Charles 
Darwin's The Orggdn of Species (1859) after which no literate person could view the creation a& 
had been accepted before; and Sigmund Freud, The Interpretation of Dreams (1900), after which no 
literate person could view the human personality as he had before. The universe was now seen to 
be under natural rather than divine laws; the creation was now seen to be subject to natural rules 
over a long period of time rather than by divine edict in 6 days; the personality was now seen to 
be not rational at all but subject to the irrational subeonscious forces which dominated.) 

The point of all that is that the AmerR~vol came into being just as the old order was 
breaking up and falling apart. Still, in spite of that, the FFathers were able to break w/ties 
to Engl and make good that break in a recognit of indep, and then provide a stable s~stem that 
was able to continue into a new intell & pol & econ ~limate altogether. No other group of revols 
has yet been able to match that achievemt, and for that reason alone Amers should celebrate even 
if only for a few seconds' of profound silence. Compare their accomplmt alongside the other great 
modern Revols--the French & the Russiany-and you get an even greater idea of their feat. The Fr 
Revol began in same month that GeoWash was sworn in as first presid under constit, and very quickl 
went from moderate to extreme. The revol ate up its children; the cycle kept turning and becoming 
more intolerant and more violent, thru constit monarchy, thru republic, thru the directory, the 
consulate, to Napoleon as first consul, as consul for life, as emperor. Since then the Fren have 
had two monarchical lines, 5 republics,- and 2 empires. The Russian revol of 1917 has been equally 
as confused. From autocrat of all the Russias Nich I, to the constit monarchy and the parliament 
under Kerensky, to the Bolsheviks unde~ Lenin & Trotsky in a few months. Since then there has bee 
almost constant warfare within the system, with as yet no orderly rules for transfer of power. 
Trotsky fled and was assassinated in Mexico, Stalin succeeded Lenin in most unseemly fashion, & 
after Stalin there has been a suc~eesi~ of leaders most of whom have become unpersons, their name 
dropped for all available records"""tm:~thinese have had their upheavals in which no lde:atis safe 
to do his work; the succession to Mao may be his little red book, as someone said recently, but 
there may be some red blood involves also . Imagine what it must be like to stand in the shoes of 
a Fi3el Castro or a member of the politburo in any of the Marxist-Len~oist states; one slip of ide 
ology and you are out. As for civil liberties, it does not takeS'!fi~gt~ag archipelago to see the 
difference. This is the great accomplmt of the Amer~evol--a stable pol system that makes possib 
a wide measure of liberty, that is self-correcting, that is open to criticism, in public even, if 
something is wrong. The rest of the world may wonder when you air the secrets of your intelligenc 
gathering spjes, but down deep there is admiration and some envy at the spectacle of a great power 
washing its linen in public. (Not the better judgmt of FFaths, but unusual Amer circumstances. 

There were several reasons why the AmRevol succeeded when other modern revols have so far 
failed to provmde stability.l\One was the all but unanimous coneensas among Amers about the purpos 
of the revol and the republ govt that would follow. Not one singly serious proposal ever made 
about any other form of govt. In the states and in the union there were debates about the details 
of govt--how many houses in legisl, how long pres or gov shd serve; how to base representat--but 
no question that it shld be republican in form. Thus no ideolog confl. Another bit of good luck 
was that there was no intrenched & establ order to overthrow. Same people wece weee colonial ldrs 
pre-Revol contin to be ldrs after. No group w/divine rts, none w/long hist precedent of privilege. 
So there was no great fear, as in France & Russia, that former rulers or noble class might return 
to haunt us. Loyalists fled, and some returned, but no conspiracies or plots to endanger the new 
republ constits. And for that reason there was another circumstance that was fortunate. There 
was never any vacuum between one rule and another. Never any interregnum in which unexpected 
groups might move in and take ldrshp. That happened in Russian revol, when a tiny minority who 
were closely united and just hap9ened to be at right spot could push aside the faltering regime 
that folwd overthrow of Czar. There was no power vacuym because the same ldrship groups maintaine 
control over their towns and regions and states thru the entire change-over. No upheavals, no 
unanticipated minorities dominating the corronunity, so a stable & continuing pol system could emerg 
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unhampered. And finally there was the interesting fact that among that group of men who directed 
the revol and wrote the constits for states & for union there were no illusions about human nature. 
They were all, or nearly all, in agreement that while mankind at large was good, every individ was 
to be distrusted and carefully watched. Each must have his rts to speak and to gather in peace 
able assys and to petition govt for redress of grievances. But each must also be carefully under 
controls, balances of pwr, vetoes, double legisl bodies to slow down the action, divisions of auth 
ority, because the Arner view of human nature was that evil lay embodied in it. People were bad, 
and they were not perfectible in this world. There is an interesting book in the Lfbeary called 
John Adams & Prophets of Progress which is taken from the rrarginal notations Adams wrote in the 
books in his library. And the comments he made about all those lofty assumptions about human na 
ture that came out of the writings of the romantics & the publicists for the FrRevol make hilar 
ious reading even yet. Rousseau and all those others were naive and misguided; even T Jeff was 
a bit odd. But because they had such an idea of human nature they could provide safegrds against 
greed & selfishness and power-madness. It is instructive that of the great modern revols the one 
that took a dimview of human nature provided the most stable govt; those based upon the assumption 
that human aature is basically good, tho momemtarily affected by the present evil system, have yet 
to provide political stability for that quintessential goodness to make itself manifest. For 
these reasons, then, the great accomplmt of the AmerRevol was pol stability and more civil liberty 
than any other re~ol has provided. Slavery, which continued, was the embarrassing anomaly and 
contradiction, but slavery ultimately fell by constit amendmt, and when we reach the stage of full 
civil rts to all Amers it will be by the use of the pol machine the FFathers laid down. 

-- ::"'~But the AmerRevol did not succeed in retaining the faith of Amers. Amer hist is the 
story of the decline in the widespr acceptance of the faith of the FFathers. First to go was the 
rt of revol, to which all Arners subscribed in 18th Cen but no longer. Then, in genl secularizat 
of life, went the idea that human rts were inalienable because they came from the Creator, not fro 
any govt or any haman agency. Now we speak of duties, oblmgats, rather that rts, and even for the 
rts we cherish we look to some law or some human hand to grant & guarantee them. Ne~t was the vic 
tim of the CivWar; the fed union disappeared before the AmerNation. The revol generat based its 
claim to indep upon ground that local people shld make local decisions because they best underst 
local condits, but that had to die if the union were to prevail and slavery were to go. No longer 
do we hear people claiming that taxat by an outside or distant govt is tyranny, or that people in 
states, not in the collective nation, are sovereign. All that has gone. And finally there has 
been the ~~1_9~isaEpefaJ.ance of the idea that security is something religious, that only God can 
give it~ rt'flittVfrt~~~~~'s-t give up some of their freedom to choose1in the name of govt-gaaratte 
security. Survival for the group has become more important than freedom to the individ. 

But large measures of indiv freedom remain, and if the 18th cen faith that buttressed the 
4merRevol has been altered and diluted with the years, the pol system & bill of rts remains. That 
is the fundamental meaning of the AmerRevol, and it :i:i worth a cheer or two for the men (and women 
who made it possible. In some signif ways what people have done in the past has relevance for the 
present, and that is worth remembering. So we remember it in ways suggested by John Adams. When 
the Congr adopted a resol for indep on July 2, 1776, Adams wrote Abigail his wife: 

The Second day of July, 1776, will be the most memorable Epocha, in 
the History of America. I am apt to believe that it will be celebrated, by 
succeeding Generations, as the great anniversary Festival. It ought to be 
commemorated, as the Day of Deliverance, by Solemn Acts of Devotion to God 
Almi~hty ..•• I can see that the End is more than worth all the Means. And 
that ~osterity will triumph in that Day's Transaction, even altho We should 
rue it, which I trust in God We shall not. 



oJJ.- 
It is this generation gap, and these drop-outs from conventional values, that i:s the subject 
of T Roszak's book about the counter culture. While it deals with a remarkably small number 
of the young--most of them emphasize feeling so much that an intellectual understanding of 
rebellious ideas is utterly foreign to them--Roszak sees them, and their convictions,as the 
hope of the future. If so, the future came and went very quickly, for the change in student 
attitudes in the past 6 months is astounding. From militant demands they have come to apathy, 
from protests often violent there is nov confusion and frustration. Perhaps the short road to 
Utmpia so popular last May is now largely untravelled because the extremists went too far too 
fast and the inbred conservatism of the human animal recoiled in disgust. Make Love Not War 
sounded good to the flower children until the Charles Manson-Sharon Tate affair appeared and 
turned many people off; Step the w~r research on campus made sense until a grad stud at Wisc 
was killed in a bombing; Off the Pigs inspired some to make bombs until one went off prematurel 
in Greenwich Village; Stop the invasion of Cambodia protests produced the invasion of Kent St 
& Jackson St, and students died. All this has produced a fundamental change in students this 
past fall & winter. ButMwhile it lasted it was important, and it may return again with signif 
differences, and this book is a good introduction to the values of those who object to prevail 
ing culture. Its thesis is that technology is the enemy of humanity, whether capitalist or 
socialist, and that the technocrats, by reducing all human sentiment to a series of coded digit 
in a computer or obDective experiments in a test tube, are alienating people from the real. 
And in protest to this some of the young are creating a counter culture in which feeling replac 
thinking and doing takes the place of talking or studying about doing. Herbert Marcuse is im 
portant to the antis because of his attempt to integrate Marx and Freud, to trace man's alien 
ation back to the primordial urges of the subconscmous; Norman Brown, emphasizing the death 
fear and the death wish as the motive force of history, has led many to affirm life and to drop 
out of history. Literature and poetry in the counter cultura denies the polish of re-writing 
and outlining in favor of the simple direct flow of thought mfom mind to page. ~he drug cult 
promises to release people from convention and the conscious to the liberty of the expanded 
mind, and the infusion of Oriental religmous sense offers inner peace in the face of a mater 
ialistic dogma of progress that dehumanizes. E en science is suspect because of its myth of 
objectivity and its insistence upon cataloging Xnd classifying and dissenting. So many young 
turn to magic and the black arts and the zodiac and astrology because they are non-intellec 
tual, they are primitive and therefore direct, they see reality with eyes of fire rather than 
the cold rationalisttc eye of flesh. It is in the analysis Mt: and explanation of these views 
that Roszak's book is most valuable.It brings out from underground what the sensitive and en 
lightened among the young are thinking and feeling. A careful and sympathetic reading of it 
may narrow the generation gap and increase the human values among human beings that all of us 
recognize are important. 


